
" If England , •with her proper power at home,
Cannot defend her own door from the dog,
I/et ns be worried ; and our nation lose
The name of hardiho od and poliey."

Shaks pbaeb —Heket T.

Mt Lor ds axd Gextlkxes ,—RemoTed from the
if oij  b*nnt» «* m*n : *Ty from the bustle of' the
•trociii tree bom. malice, hatred , or HI Will tQir&rdi
»ay liTtng thing ; and prompted by a sincere lore to
aerre all, 'Without doing injnitlee to any, I assume the
frA of addres sing a aeries of letter * to job ,
^hich 1 hope to perfect ¦without the introduction of
political controTerRX . In truth , my Lords and Gentle-
sea, it is now fill time that tbt madness of the many
by -which tie destractire gain of the few has been
upheld, should be laid aside, for the benefit of alL

My Lord s and Gentlemen, remoTed, as yen aw, from
tie scene of action in which I hare taken a coaepi-
euros part , and for which I am thus compelled to ad-
gress you from a felon's prison, mayhap your
minds may reqaire a little preparation , before you
direst yonrselTes, as 1 hare done, of all prejndice
and cnkindly feeling. Witk th&t -rie-w, I »h*ll not go
OTer SDj Ol tiie ""Wli y«" Mid the " wherefores " I am here ;
bat, being tsxj exbeMiveiy acquainted with you, and
Tery -well known to many of your order , I hate only to
appeal to the whole of life for reasons why I should
cot be here, as far as you can judge. Let me, then ,
rexnird yon, thst during the whole of lif e 1 hare nerer
been party ia •*"* or action ; that I haTe neTer been
fhirged with , suspected, or guilty of one single mean,
low, dishonour able, or ungentlemanlike act

My Lords and Gentlemen , I took a prominen t and
a more fiolent part , in 1821, against what I considered
inju stice in Ir eland, than 1 haTe taken agains t what I
consider injustice in England for the ten last years j
from that period . 1b 1821 I was not prosecuted , j
alth oafh I was most uejustly persecuted. I then )
wrote » pamphlet in which I ascribed erery act of Tio- 1
lextce done by the people to the injustice of landlords , j
ptrsaas , magistrate *, g»»d jurors , and polioe. In j
that pamphlet I implo»d of the l&adlorOs and other j
parties to reform the mrenX abosss of their Tespectire j
orders, before the people should be impressed with the j
hopelessness of justice coming from the aristocracy. ;
I was then denounce d, driTen from society, and !
branded as a rebel ; but, my Lords and Gentle-
men, the legislatu re has since passed a separate
act , for the purpose of correct ing the Tery abuses ;
of -which I complained as existing among those :
leTeral orders.

I complained of sub-letting as a great grieTance , as
regar ds landlord and tenant ; and of many other \
grievances also. The legislature passed a sub-letting j
act merely nibbling at the abases of the system, but !
•toppe d short of interference just where it should hare :

?ominenced. ;
I complained of the individual , ministerial and ;

judicial acts of magistrates ; and the lesisWnre justifi ed
my complaint by the enactment of the Petty Session* '
Bill by which magistrates are compelled t» meet to-
gether , and in open court.

I complaine d of the unequal pressure of the tithe ''
system, and tfae exempiion of grass land from any share j
of the burden, and I also complained of the whole
system ; sad that I was justi fied in complaining,
is manifest by the bill of Mr. Croulburn , passed three j
years subsequentl y, which had for its objtct the correc- j
tion of the princi pal abuse of which I complained ;
and I am further justified by the many attempts of
administrat ion recentl y made to deal with the whole
system.

I complained of Grand Jury jobbing, in which I
was justified by the new Grand Jury Bill, ¦which, has
certainly caused & more just expenditure , althongk net
a sufficient retrenchm ent in that department.

I complained of the old Police, their mode cf ap-
pointment , their qual ification , their dependency up«u
the local magistrat e, asd masy other abuses; and
that I was justified in that complaint also, the Irish
Coustabulator y Bill fully prere a.

Xow, my Lords and Gentlemen, I merely state these
facts to prove that I -was not a rebel, but a f orewsrner ,
in 1S21 ; and not by any means with tke intention of
admiio ng that any one of the ismedies was sufficient
for the abuses which they professed to cure, while each
and all furnish evidence of the existence of abuse.

lly Lords and Gentlemen, I farther state these facts
for the purpose of apprising you that the justice of my
presest deHiands , and the injustice of my present per-
secution, may be equa lly and perhaps more speedily
acknowledged by »ome subsequent acts of adminis-
traaon -.

My Lords and Gentl emen, bsTing said M much
with a -ne-w to free your minds from any prejudice
which a conviction for what is called libel might hare
•rested , allow me to tell you that, however the meshes
•f the law nny haTe caught me, my real crime consists
B an endeavour to preserve your estates from the grasp
of the English manu facturers That is " tbe head and
front of my offending ;" but do not mistake me—I
elaim no credit or thank s, inasmuch as my motives
were of a far higher nature than a desire to uphold
unjust powers in your hands for the preservation of a
Tery foolish and a very destructive monopoly. My
motive was to give to you the opportunity of Refornu
before others compelled you to transfer.

lly Lonls and Gentleme n, such is precisely your ;
present position. Ton iiSTe now the option "Wnethei '¦
yoa -wail forego monopoly and commence Reform , or ;
preserve monopoly and see your estates transferred to i
•ther hands. j

In the plenitude of your power , you may say, and j
aany of you will say—How can laws affect our pro- |
perty ? Haw can land be transferred ? Let us inquire ',
how law has already affected landed property, and see .
wherein landlerds objected not to legislative inter- ¦
ference, when that interference tended to their benefit. '
Can you shew me one Act of Parliam ent which does not !
interfere with landed property ? while I will point your \
attention to many which have done so to a yerj I
•onriderable extent.

I shall commence with that law which your accept ,
ance and suppor t of renders jour position so very \
xnenviable at the present moment. I mean the law i
affecting the introduction of foreign grain te the j
British market. That law extended to y»u the same i
faith for the rise and protection of your property that
Sir Robert Peel's memorable bill, passed in 1S19 , ex- ¦
tended to the fundholder , for the rise and protection of <
his property. To that law you did not object Thfe ;
equalisation of the currency of the countries affected ¦
your prop erty held by tenants at will ; that gave to (
many an oporten ity, »f whish they availed themselves, !
of adding i\ to that description of property ; while the j
same parti es reduced the wages of their labourers from j
*d. to Td., thus adding 8j to one description of prc* ;
perty, and 12jj to anoth er description of property ,
Ton will say tha t middle men only had recourse to this !
practic e. My answer u,—They were your representa-
tives. You will also say that the instances were few.
My answer to that is, that I hare been consulted in
heoj hundred cases tf rent ; and in my irsra immediate
neighbourhood I know of some Tery extensive em-
ployers who reduced wages as I have stated.

Let me illustrate this by a case, in which a middle-
man made a profit of over 33 per cent, by the change.
Indeed 1 have known not a few such. Snppose a mid-
dle-man, who tad underlet his ground to tenants at
will, or by accepted proposal , and to hold a large
quan tity of land upon his own hands. Now I have
known such men firstly to raise the rent to the new
stand ard, that was 8$ per cent ; then to reduce labour
to the new standard , that was 12| ; then to pay
wages upon the track system, by potatoes or floor ;
*&d the altera toon never touching the penny retail
surket of the labourer , that was a further cheat upen
him of 12$ per cent ; thus , rappose A to hart sold
»otatoes for «i a weight before the alteration , and to
have Sd. a day wages, after the alteration he reduoea
VagH U ?d., and stffl 4emaade4 and got »<L for a
*a«b to potatoes, and as ke dealt in the wholesale
¦ake t, his 7d. was made to represent *d-, both in the
ptymett of rent and interact and everything else.

The next act to which I shall direct your attention
is the Tithe Composition Act By that 'act you foreed
tte iueumkento into larg e reductions upon their
ifr SagB, corresponding, as you averred , with the
inc?essed security, while it gave them no increased
•curity .

The next act was the recent Tithe Act, by which
T<w relieved your estates of twenty-five per cent, of the
tttbe .

1i« next act was the Irish Poor Law Act

2< ow all these act* had a direct influence upon rents •,
and I will now show yon how Act* of Parliamen t, of a
purely political char acter , interfer e with landed pro-
perty.

The Catholic Emancipation Bill caused hundreds of
thousands of small holdings to be thrown into large
farms, or added to thoa e already in existence. The
Keform Bill induced hundreds to withhold leases from
a dread of creating a political power over which
tttey could not have an absolute controuL

Lord Morpettl 'i Registration Bill , so fortunately
defeated , would have increased that practi ce to an
extent frightful to be contemplated ; and, jud ging from
the past, must either have depop ulated a great portion
of Ireland , or must hare paralysed the hand of industry ,
and have limited the expenditure of capital , by de-
priving the occupying tenants of all tenure beyond your
will in their farms, and , consequently, of all inducement
and heart to improve their holdings.

My Lords and Gentlemen , having so far shewn you
wherein you have been consenting parties to legislative
interference with your estates , let me now point out
whatever has been, and whatever must be, the result of
s perseverance in error , and a dogged obstin acy in
resisting Reform. Had the owners of borough property
conceded a Tery little of right to growing opinion , the
Reform Bill would not, as yet, have passed. Had the
Prote»tant Church and Churchm en conceded misof
point* to their Catholi c brethren , go virtually a sweep-
ing measure of Eman cipation as that of 1829 wouW not
yet have been looked for , or, at all events, it would
not have been carried.

Had the Clergy of Irel and paid dne attention to the
warning voice of Lord Mountcaah el, conveyed to them
in his celebrated , but neglected, letters to Provost
Klrington upon his translation to a bishoprick , you
would not as yet kave heard of Church property being
handed over to the landlords of Ireland. Had tbe
West Indian slave owners listened seme little to
the voice of reason , justic e, and humanity, the slave
might yet have sighed for his xaanumiation.

Had the old corpor ations deferred , in time , U the
call for Reform , their prescripti ** right to revel in
local abuse, would not have been transfe rred to otker
bands.

Now, my Lords »nd Gentlemen , I use these instance *
of popular demand , inereating with oligarchical resist -
ance, for the purpose of opening your eyes to the Btart-
ling fact , that hitherto the word Keform has meant
tkamfer ; and , further with the hope of convincing
you that you have bow the option whether you will I
Reform your own abuses , or allow those abuses to re J
main as a mark for the most powerful (because the most
wealthy and centralized ) party in the State , against j— — —» »v^ ¦¦¦ ¦ *» vw*-a »* Ktwvu | y»l 
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which to dir ect the full current of popular indigna- 1
tion, Ministerial experiment and commercial speculation '
assault , with the Tiew of transferring your estates to j
their own pockets.

My Lords and Gentlemen , surely you have long
since ascertained the fact that the Reform Bill was a
transfer of legislative power from the landed to the
manufacturing interest ; and the manner in which that
po-wer has increase d and keen used for the last nine
years may lead you to some conclusion as to tbe pro-
bable result Mark the odds against which you have to
contend ; your forces in Ireland are in the han ds of a
man who would use them for your benefit , if by so
doing he could btsnefit himself ; but that not being
practicable , he kas chosen the shocking alternative of
inducing the Catholic people to commit suicide, not (as
it is snpposed by those who foolishly attach a religious
motive to his tactics) for the purpo se of insuring a
Catholic ascendancy : no such thing ; about VnU
he cares not a farthing ; but your abuses give
him a handle over Catholic prejudices , and thereby
enable him to throw all the political weight ot
agricultural Ireland into the KngHuh manufacturers-
scale, which is the important one jost bow for
insuring of political patronage. While you are thus
deprived of all popular support , your party in England
is thinly dispersed over the face of a scantily populated
countr y ; the population mack thinned for tbe purp ose
of creating a labour reserve in unhealth y manufacturing
towns. This portion of the population is, firstly,
ignorant as the beasts they drive ; and , secondly, not
capable of being brough t together for effect , such as
public demonstrations ; while you enemies are as-
sembled in an hour by ring of bell, or placards on the
wall

Perhaps , secure in y our mountain retreat or well-barred
castle, you may say that you don't want demonstrations ,

i I know you do not , but can you either step them or
; prevent their ef&el ? No, you cannot ; and , believe
' me, that the day is gone when any Government can

hold power against popular demonstra tion.
I My Lords and Gentlemen , I now come to close qaar-
! ters with you ; and yon who know that I have been
I mixed up for twenty years in all the violen t political
struggles «f my own county, and who can bear witness

i that during those contests, which have been angry,
sharp, and frequent , I have never given personal offence

i or lost a friend , will new bear with me, while I scold
I you well with the hope of rousing you to a
¦ sense of your duty, of opening youi eyes to
: your negligencies and follies, and of directing
: your attention to the only possible msanB by which you
! can much longer remain possessors of your estates.
j Again, I beg and beseech of you not to reject the
I advice , fcecauEe it comes ftom one who has gained
j great triumphs over you ; not to look t«o carelessly at
I the picture which, for a time, yon may see bnt at a
' great distance ; not to suppose that your most quiet
: valley, embedded in your most inaccessible mount ains,
i is unapproachable to, or proof against an act of, the
! legislature.

My Lords and Gentlemen , do not " lay the
flattering unction to your souls " that the temporary
ascendancy of your political party can stiy the wanton 's
assault upon yeur property. Do not allow momentary
strength to harden you in error; but, on the contrary, seii«
it, embrace it, use it , as the most fitting and appropria te
time for deliberation , and self-correction , and Reform.
Set about it at once ; for , believe me, that short , very
short , will be the political triumph of your friends.

My Lords and Gentlemen , you are called monopolists ,
robbers , plunderers , murderers , and starvers of the
poor. If there is any defence for you, you will find it
in recrimination. You will find it in the fact , that those
who thus brand you have themselves committed whole-
sale murder , plunder , and spoliation upon the poor , and
would now rob you to further enrich themselves
But , my Lords and GenVemen, while I thus
arm you with a defence against those more
deeply steeped in crime, do not suppose that
I hold you guiltless. No, I do not; kut then your
crimes are as white as snow compare d with the scarlet
i-ns of your accusers ; but yet you committe d many and
flagrant offences, and are still chargeabl e with the name
of monopolists , but not in the sense in which the steam
lords apply it to landlords. No ! while their object is
not by any means to improve the condition , or
advance the comfort , of the poor , your crime con-
sists,—not in upholding monopoly produced by Act
of Parliame nt ; it does not consist of making a
monopoly of gra in ; but it does consist in making
a monopoly of land which produces grain , in ordex
that you may make a monopoly of legislation ,
which prodneeJ place sad wealth , patronage and dis-
tinction. Now herftin is jour folly ; and my greatest
surprise has ever be*n, that landlords , not of a politi-
cal tinge , or not looking for political gain, will allow
their estates to be endangered by joining ia the mad
and reck less career of political patrons.

My Lords and Gsntlemem , your monopoly consists In
the law of primogeniture , which , morally, socially,
and pbysical l? does you much damage. In yeur mode
of leasing your estates in large allotments unsaited to
the capital of the country and destructive »f the
industr y of the country ; in yoor conditions annexed
to occupation ; in your restrictions as to application ; in
your exactions as to political support ; in your encou-
ragement of the substitut ion of horse power for manual
labour ; but above all, in your obstinate perseverance

In that antediluvian system of making Mrfs
of your tenants , by short leases or no leases, and the
practice of exacting one settled invariabl e rent for a
period , no matter how long or how short , without
reference to the price of the produce of the commodity
you let , instead of regulating rent by a g.aduatiag
scale of prices of produce ;—this is little short of
madness.

My Lords and Gentlemen , howerer amMtion may
have led your judgmen t captive tor a season, your

shrewdness must have told you that when you were ready
to join in the spoliation of Church prope rty for your
own appropriation , you were firstly furnishi ng a
preceden t for legislative interference with a title cer-
tainly inferior to the title of the Churcb. •, and you
might also have guessed that your turn would come when
the next pull was required.

You must have known, because you speak much of
prescriptive right and inheritance , that the title of
a Church , whether that Church was Catholic or Pro-
testan t , was a higher title , by law, to the land than the
title of the landlord.

You who speak of national faith , must be aware
that prior to your becoming possessed of the land, the
Church had a lien upon it to the amount ot one-tenth
of its produce.

You must have besn aware that livings were pur-
c^rated , and bargains made , and contract s en-
tered upon , on the faith of this prior claim or mortgage .

The Church , in it* turn , must have known that when
it became a party to the appro priation of the trnst-pro-
perty of the poor , that its turn would one day c«me ;
and tbe landlords msst have been aware that when
they became a part y t» the appro priation of church
property to their own uses, tha t their day would come ;
and those who would now appropria te your estates to
their own uses, under the specious pretext of feeding
the poor , may rest assured that their day will also come.

My Lords and Gentl emen , I mention these things to
warn you of your danger , to alarm you of tbe thters
approach , to rouse you to action , in order that pro -
fitting by tbe pourtra yal of your own fj lly, asd the folly
of othe rs , you may take the means of doing gratuitously
for yourselves, that which , if left undone by yon,
will be done tiy rougher hands ; for done , believe me,
it will be, and that right speedily. My Lords and
Gentlemen , pray, pray, pray, keep that one feature full
in view,—THAT DONE IT MUST BE; and
therefore the «uestion is, Who shall do it ?

You are n»w very peculiarly circumstanced. A bold
exercise of your newly-acquired political strength may
do something for you. A prompt use of your social
powers may save you. Let me point out to you how ,
and in what manner.

1/ yon come forward in your political strength, and
reduce expenditure , debt , wages of public servants , and
all the cost of Government , to that standard to which
a repeal of the Corn Laws would assuredly reduce your
estates , you will but nominally suffer ; your rentals
will be reduced , but your burdens will be corres pond-
ingly lessened ; your incomes will be virtuall y smaller ,
but actually more valuable , because more secure ; your
position in society will not be in the least altered.
The most wealthy will still be the most wealthy,
tbe several classes measured by the same gra-
duati ng scale, will see no perceptible change in their
social or monetary arrangements. This change you can
accomplish by a vigor bus and timely exercise of your
political functions. However , should you still cling to
high rents and expensive government , and a false pre-
eminence from which a sudden shock may burl you,
you must, in such case, make timely use of your
power as landlords ; you must bring your estate s into
the retail market , to suit tbe habits , customs , capabi-
lities, and wants of your own people; while you will
open far tbe EnglUh manufacturers a trade , a home
trade, a sure trade , larger and more remunerative than
all their quackery would produce.

Thus , my Lord s and Gentlemen , yon have it in
your power to act as a break-water to the rushing
rapids , -while you are erecting your new building ; and if
you proceed with jud gment , you may strike your centres
at any given moment , without fear of damage from the
flood ; but , oppose tbe curren t, and your all will be
hurried down the stream .

My Lords and Gentlemen , attend to the alternatives
between which y«u have to select You must either
throw your estates into gavel , and become tenants , in
common with all the landlords of all the corn and
cattle-producing countries of the earth , or you must
bring your estates into the retail market , and give,
from their cultivation , an impetus to home manufac -
tures , and native industry. Have you not had full and
amp le proof that the system of " hand-to-month" legis-
lation , so long attempted , but in vaio , is in-
tended to corres pond with the system which has
been but too »nccessfuiiy practised of making the
working classes live from hand to mcuth , in order
that they may be more at the mercy of those
employers who eke millions out of thei r dependency,
your obstinacy, and their own devilment ? Does not
each day 's novelty furniab you with proof that all laws
are now made with th» one single object , however wide
they may be of the mark ; and that that object is to
reduce the working people , made " surplus pop ulat ion"
by machinery, to the necessity of working at wages
regulated by the mere existence point , or of emigrating
to some foreign land, or of dying of hunge r , or of
revolting Against the unnatural state of things 7

My Lords aad Gentlemen , you have been too much
in the habit ef listening to the wild vagaries of hir ed
experimentalists , who write according to order in the
daily and weekly journals , and who know as much
about the national disorder , and the proper remedies ,
as barristers or attorni es care about the purity of their
clients. Pray bear in mind that the press is a hand-to-
mouth repast , furnished exclusively by tbe monied
orders ; and although your interests may be said to be
represented by a few, yet are they all in the posses-
sion of tbe hand-to-meuth gentry ; for which, see ad-
vertisements , and point out one from a landed proprie-
tor , and let those papers dare to advocate your cause,
and then poin t me out one at all.

Another " iffnU / aiuus ," which blinks you and sets
your heads wandering, is your sectional attachment to,
and following of, some local and general parliamentary
leader. Now, believe me, that those gentlemen will
advocate their own interests by making merchand ise of
you. Firstly, they do not understand the question ;
and , secondly, they are politically divided upon it

My Lords and Gentlemen , I smiled most sorro wfully
at your childish notion , recently made manifest in an
endeavour to commence Reform by raising subscriptions
for agricultural shows, to divide among yourselves
and a few of your petted tenants. As well may you
hope to heal a mortal wound by the application of
a bit »f court plsister. You mus t amputate.

My Lords and Gentlemen , I have for the present
devoted as much space to you as I can prudently
afford. In my next I shall take a small estate of one
thousand acres , and show the little benefit conferred
upon society by your injudicious management and
destructive monopoly of it; and the great benefit which
a prudent and profitable disposition may confer upon
yourselves and society at larg e. I shall prove ,
beyond a possibilit y of refu tation , that you are
the monopolists , but mot in the way sought to be
proved by other *. I shall prove thai a wise and pro-
fitable alloeati&s of a very snail portitn of the land of
Great BriUia and Ir«laad , woald make th» whol e Na-
tional Dabt a mere thing of xothing ; capable of being
redeemed is lass than five yeus by the working
classes.

My Lords and Gmtlemea , ia my treatise I will net
allow a political economist , a (moonshine theorist, ) a
single peg to hang a scientist objection upon , because
I will argue the thing according to the very roughest
and most discourgaging calculations, And not by the
new arithmetic of scientific production ; bat from such
data as the least cultivated will understand ; and, I
will undertake to prove that the landlords , either as
the asoendant political party, or as a united tody, may
now prepare to save their estates , theirsJtr 'ry, their

propertie s, and the people from -want, from rapine ,
and from revoluti»i. I am aware that many
objection * will be raised , but so refutat ion
will be attempted ; and , as to objections without
refuta tion, they but bespeak prejudice and affection for
custom which but ill accords with the present times,
and will not be listened to.

My Lord * and Gentlemen, let me, in concluding this,
my first letter , warn yon that , <*t once, either the Corn
Laws must be Repealed , or you must render their
immediat e Repeal unnecessary, or put yourselves
in a condition to meet the new order of things
created by Repeal, or defend your estate s by force of
arms.

Again, I tell you that the political democratic cur-
rent will go on; but upon the opposera to that current
most rest the damage which the flood shall do in its
pregreBs. I implore you to erect your break-water *, by
the removal of abuse ; and then when justice triumph s
you will be participators in the change. The people,
the starving people , the brave people, the magnani-
mous people of England have braved hunger, want,
and privation , with Roman fortitude and unprecedented
heroism. They have rejected the bait intended to
entrap them into absolute slavery. They have resisted
all invitations to commit rapine , plunder; spoliation ,
and devastation.

But , my Lord * and Gentlemen , well organised as
we are , (for I have left yon, and become port and
parcel of the people,) yet, all hope failing of such
immediate socM change as we look for , pending our ad-
vocacy of universal right , we shall be left ao alterna-
tive, by your refusal , but to experimentalise upon you*
properties.

My Lords and Gentlemen , we can rob you all in less
than six weekB, though you had the Court , the Lords ,
and the Commons with you ; and , having d«ne so,
then you would be thrown into revolution with the
fundholder , the parson , the mortga gee, the simple can-
tract cred itor , your mothers , your brothers , your sisters ,
and your dependants , who, believe me, will be as
loth to give up their gra sp upon their monopoly as you
have been to surrender your *. Judge , then , in which
situation you can best arbitrate , whether before or after
TRANSFER. We are called Destructives; while "We
have borne oppres sion rather than change the warfare to
our oppressors ' camp.

My Lsrds and Gentlemen , I will write you six letters .
Do not reject them or trea t them jeeringly ; for should
you , after notice, persist in error , the war will be carried
into your camp.

I have the honour to be,
My Lords and Gentlemen ,

Tour obedient servant ,
Fear gus O'Oohnob.

York Castle , Condemned Cell,
June 29th , 1841.

TO THE FUST IAN JACKETS.
Mr dea r COMRADES ,—The first campai gn of

single-handed Chartism ia over , and, thank God for
i t !  it has terminated gloriously and to the immortal
honour of the people. 1 rejoice to think that , how-
ever some of the least bad men have received a
sectional local support here and there , yet has not
one singl e demonstration take n place in aid of fac-
tion—not one !

Now, my dear friends , hear me. To gain a victory
is comparativel y easy, while to turn triumph to
advantage requires all the though t, prudence, and
di scretion of the wisest head. I asked you to take
car© and make the Whig force in the next Parl ia-
ment too email for a party, and too large for a
faction. You shall now hear »y reasons , and judge
of their soun dness.

If the parties were balan ced , as recommended by
" Publicola," they would have played battle-dore
and ehuttle-cock with the people. A party suffi-
ciently large to be presum ptive heirs to office , would
still stand upon constitutional prerogative , and would
be afr aid of " liberal measures ," lest they should
establish precedents to be followed when in power.
A party in opposition large enough to take office
wi th the existing Parl iament , will have nothing to
fear from popular indignation , as they would not be
compelled to dissolve in order to insure a majority .
If the Whigs were in a minority, of not more than
ten , and if the Tories found themselves too weak to
retain off ice * a sufficien t numb er of " waiters apon
Providence " would join tho Whigs rather than en-
counter another general election ; but , with a
majority of fifty or sixty against them , the Whi gs
would be compelled to come again before the people ,
and , bafore th eir next appeal , they will have disco-
vered who the people are.

I have told you many a time and oft , that there
are only two ways of effecting any great change ;
the one by physical revolution, the other by an act
of the legislature. Tbe good peop le have now come
to a knowlege of the fact that all physical revolu-
tions terminate unsuccessfully to the cause of liberty ;
and even if it were not so, they but look upo n such
means of acquiring justice as a last and dreadfil
resource. In such case it becomes the bounden
duty of every man who decries revolution , and yet
proclaims death m any shape to be preferable to the
continuance of the system against which he contends ;
it becomes his duty to state freely and fairl y
wherein the realisation of his hopes are feasible
withou t revolution , and how they can be effected by
an act of the legislature. Such shall be my presen t
task.

The pau pers provided for by the Sate are divided
into two political parties , each depending for dis-
tin ction , and even for existence , upon their respective
hold of office ; while all the industrious classes form
one compact and united body . I say united , and I
say ail ; because tradesmen , shopkeepers, and all
the intermediate parties between those who havo
raw property and those who convert that raw ma-
terial into value by labou r, must, of necessity, very
soon discover that the people are the belly of the
State , and that all other classes are but the members ;
and that the belly being starved , the member s must
parish. '

While there was enough of plunder for all, the
trades men and shopkeepers prefe rred competenc y
with political dist inction , to superfluity purchased at
the expence of the loss of that distinction ; but
now that the idlers of the aristocracy have become too
numero us to admit of any division of the plunder ,
an d even the respective parties of the highest order
have become, either of them, too large to be com-
fortab ly quartered upon what the people, made
pau pers by machinery, can afford to give, they
will both very soon discover that the increase of
machinery, to any amount , no matter how great,
and the wealth produced thereby, no matter howso-
ever enormous , will be of not the slightest benefit to
them ; but, on the contrary, " as much would have
more," the owners of machinery will consider all too
little for themselves.

In thiB state of things , I think we stand in no
danger of a coalition being forme d by the parties ;
and, indeed , even that would give us a Republican
opposition in the House, constituted of all the dis-
appointed of both parties.

Now, the Whigs are far the poorer of the two
parties ; and when they are for a season excluded
from the mesa, and when Mr. O'Connell finds
Sergeant Jac kson , an d Mr. Litton , and a few more
Tories , placed upon the bench , and when he finds
all the offices to which he had the appointment , and
from which , believe me, he had very pretty pickings ,
handed over to the enemy, he will foam like
a mad dog at the mouth : and in their
weak and hel pless condition , their appeal will
be from houses to men. Don't you mind " Pub-
licola", who has written more rubbish since the dis-
solution than all the Whig scribes put together , and
that is saying a great deal ; I say don't you mind
him, when he tells you that the Whigs will join in
oppr ession for spite , because the people opposed
them. Not a bit of it. They, believe me, will join
whoever or whatever, if it was the devil himself,
has the power of whipping the Tory pack froM
the mess aad giving it to th«m. Well ; then trill
come our turn , and them will b« the tine for an
und ersta nding, and this bring! me to the legislative
Kode of carrying «ut «ur princi ples.

The Whigs, before thev again oo»e to •fflto.asnst
dissolve, and they must aot o»ly dissolve, but we
will take preci ous good care that if they do iimolr *
upen a clap-trap, the appeal will be answered as the
last has been. But , if they dissolve upon the only
measure which we will accept as terras of nuion , we
will farther take care, that their majority shall
consist of Chartists , and not of mere anti-Tories.

Now, one thing they hare ascerta ined, that is, that
the Reform Bill has failed to be a Whig guarantee
of office, and ano ther thing they may hare learned ,
is, that without the people they can do nothing.

Now, suppose they should either dissolve again,
which is by no means improbable, because the Whig
ntertainm ent will not be allowed to terminate with-

out a far ce ; or, suppose, that anything should

cause, a dissolution. Well ; in such case, the electors
of the present year would be registered , and they
would calculate thus :—If , since 1837, being four
years , the Tor ies have changed our majority of 100
to a minority of 40, by the Keform machinery, and
if the last year has been one of increased activity in
registration, what would be the probable result of
ano ther Genera l Election ! Answer—as 4 is to 140,
1 is to as, and the resu lt would be a Tory majority
of 75.

Another question is, what possible means have we
now of obviating such a result ! Answer—by an
appeal to the people. Upon what terms ? By gua-
ranteeing to them the retu rn of thirty of their own
selected representatives , upon the condition that the
nation will rise constitutionally, as one man , to
ensure , not only. ajs anti-Tory Mouse, but to give to
the whole people one-twentie th of the representation ,
with a riew to laying popular feelings, opinion s,
wants, and demands before the Legislature , thereby
tran sferring p«wer for ever fro m the hands of the
Tories to the hands of the Reformers , for the pvnr-
pose of working out that princi ple of the Reform
Bill, which , they eay, they hare hitherto been pre-
vented from doing by Tory opposition . Now, this is
the safety-valve—the only safety-valve , and if not
rery speedily applied to the steam of boiling public
opinion, the engine will explode.

This representation , wonld place the people, not
as the Reforme rs were placed some forty years ago,
but in that position in which their increased power ,
based upon their increas ed union and knowledge ,
ent itles them to. The Reformers never had any back ,
that is,any real back , such as the Chartists would hare
outside. The Reformers never meant what they said ,
and most unfor tunately, the Keform Bill was passed
in a storm, and with out previous preliminary
tutoring of the public mind, to prepare it for the
full benefit of a well digested measure. This is the
ad vantage which we would now have over all other
parties , we are prepared with a new system, to
rep lace the eld, without an interregnum of chaos
and speculative rule.

We have not thro wn out the dirty water till we
hare got clean . If I was not fearful of being
charged with despotism, I could mention thirty men
whose prcseace would do honour to the House of
Commons, and not one of whom could be purchased ,
and each and all of whom should sign tho pledge to
resign when called upon, and receire the salary for
service, as laid dowa in the Charter ; and more , I
would not be «ae of them , as I am resolved to re-
main as sentry over the fustian air my of observation.
But, v»h\\e I thu s select my own port , I would givo
the garrison twenty times as much strength as if 1
was one among them.

Now. I will lay down a f ew facts for you. Neither
the House of Commons' Reformers or the House of
Commons' leaders of any one jjr eat question ever
yet intende d to extend to the people th e whole or
what they promised. They hare gone far enough to
hound the popular cry on, in anticipation of all the
promised results, and when their own object has
been achieved , thea hare they turned upon the " ig-
norant people " and taunted them wiih madness , in
having, so violently and erroneously misconstrued
th ose opinions, which , while onfercing, they took
particular trou ble to prore were in exac t accordance
with popular notions. In fact , the peop le nercr, till
now, were in a fit state to jud ge whether they were
or were not duped by their leaders.

The rery same coarse haa been pursued by the
liberal prett. I will give you two melanchol y in-
Btances ; one furnish ed by the Weekly  Dispa tch, the
other by the Leeds Mercury. For many year? , Pub-
licola, a wri ter in the Dispatch , had been taunting
the people with passive endurance of wrong, and
actuall y brought the publi c mind up to a high pitch
of contem pt for royalty, and all the institu tions of the
country. Well , in 1838, when theraen of Birmingham
responded to the national call , and placed Universal
Suffrage upon their bann ers, " Publicola " turned
round and den ounced them. Since then , " Publi-
cola" has boasted of his own forwardness , and jeered
at the lit tle good that could be expected from the
pr actical workings of the Charter. He has also been
loud in kis denunci ation of royalt y, and all ancient
institutions , and has attem pted to palm some absurd
thirty-nine ar ticles of political faith upon the
Chartists. But since the dissolution of Parli ament ,
this anti-monarchist , and hater of all institutions ,
has told us tha t he is " more than a Chartist ," and,
therefore , opposed to Universal Suffrage , and tbe
Payment of Members; and he has recently actually
denounced the wife of the Superintendant of the
Woolwich Dock-yard , for not being as well dressed
as the Queen, upon thn visit of her Majesty to see
her ship, tho Trafal gar , launched ; nay, he is loud
in his complaint s, that this lady did not lay aside
her soul's mourning, and dress inward grief in out-
ward joyous gaiety, in honour of Roya lty ; he also
complains that the pol ice and attendants did not
take off thei r hats often enough ; and bow low
enough to Roya lty ; he also complains that the fur-
niture of her recept ion room was not sufficiently
expensive, and that the servants had the matchless
insolence to more about in her presence , regardless
of Royalty ; and further , that they swept , and
dusted the tables , and chairs ,and he rejoices thatthe
servant ia waiting upon her Majesty was made to
smar t under the withering Bcowlof offended Royalty.
The Mercury was the cause of fourteen poor men
being hung upon one and the same day at York Cas-
tle ; the Mercu ry has invited assaults upon landed
property, and has gone far to create revolution in
favour of Whiggery and " Reform. "

Now, then, mind. Those humbu g prints would
hound you on at their prey, and , point ing to the
advanta ge which you were to acquire , they would
slip you from the leash when their own enemies were
to be hunted down; but the momen t you had done
that , then would thoy M coop the eagles from their
carrion ," and whip public opinion with a scorpion ,
and merciless lash from the very scent themselres
had set it on.

Now, with thirty Chartist Membere, pledged to
resign when called upon , always mind that ; neither
leaders nor newspapers could whip national opinion
from the game.

Well but how is it to be done \ Why as easily
as to fall off a horse. Let the Whigs dissolre upon
the principles promised in the Reform Bill, that
" taxation and representation shall be co-extensive,"
and , humble as I am, I pledge my life upon the
issue, which ehall be eren with the pres ent electoral
body backed by the people , to change the Tory ma-
jorit y, from whaterer it may be to a mere factious
minority ; but then we will secure the return of our
men first or it is no go.

The past elections have proved that where Char -
tism was represented on the husti ngs, the peop le were
ready to rally upon the mora l strength of th«ir
cause, and its representa tion in the House would be
the only means of insurin g its legislative success,
which if denied, will assuredly be accomplished by
other and less desirabl e means.

Brothers , upon no condit ions whaterer can we
uni te with either party, upon the understanding
tha t we abate a pin's point of our claims. We re-
fused it to the enemy when strong, and shall we now
weaken ourselves by becoming partners in a totter
ing firm ! Never become tenant to a falling house ,
or join in business with a declining partner. We
must not now fight the batt les over again, wherever
any one body of oar local friends hare , fr om justifi-
able causes, acted an apparentl y different part from
another body, we must not assume that either were
right or wrong in order to justify the other. The
probability is, that in all and erery case, the Char-
tists were right, and, indeed, I am sure they were.
Therefore , no fightin g of the battle over again , it
will but do the enemies work , and create disunion
and division.

I shall conclude with a quotation from the man
who unders tood man , and his nature , better than
any who has lired before or since his time—
Shaks peare. In speaking of unity , the great master
says :—

" Under wise conduct and mature design
It is well possible that many thin gs.
Having full reference to one consent ,
May act accordingly ; though else contrariors ;
As many arrows loosed several ways
Fly to one mark ;
As many several ways meet ia one town ;
As many fresh seu run in one-self sea;
As many Uses close in the dial's centre ;
So many a thou sand actions once a foot
End in one purpose, aad be all well bosa
Without defeat"
So write s the great poet on unity.
Also hear, what he says of union , and mark its

application to our presen t position :—
" Wbere what combined kath beem most gr*ak, thae *

let not
Inferior eamses sever."

Now, hear what one of " aaturVs jour neymen" has
bee* telling the people for twenty years :—

" Our thongih is in ow tmUn, ovr fowmr *fl ixf wr
90iee, *nd our iueceuiu our jwrsMMnuMK, "

Brothers, stand fast and fear not. Onward , and
we conquer : backward , and we fall. Universal
Suffrage, and No Surrender.

" As well may tbe lamb with the tiger unite ,
The mouse with the cat, or toe lark with the kite."

I am,
Your true and constant friend ,

Fear gus O'Connob.

^^-^ ĵ L & M
P. &.—That I did not judge badly ofThe strength

the resolution , and the henesty of the non-electors , fey
relying solely upon their watchfulness of the use made
cf their strength by leaders , rosy be gathered from the
just and wholesome examples made of traitors Darer
and Edwards.

Rememb er the met*, and that we are * tbe
huntsmen who can say, " halloo , cess, cess,cess,good
dogs;" and. remember that we don 't want any ot the
mess ; we only want to prevent either pack from
eating too much, to the injury of theie constitu-
tion.

F. O'C.

The Midsummer Quarter Sessions for this borough
commenced on Wedn esday afterno on last, before
ihomas Flower Ellis, Jun., Esq., Recorder ,

The Calendar contained the names of upwards of
eighty prisoner s. The following are the sentences
up to last night :—

Tran sported Fifteen Years.—James Hyde, 30,
and Anthony Ward , stealin g a purse and money, tho
property of Wm. Hirst.

Imprisoned Eighteen Months. —Wm. Riley, 17,
stealing £130, she property of Messrs. Edward
Baines & Co.

Imprisoned Twelve Months.—Joseph Hires ,47, stealing a chain, the prope rty of Wm. Wood-
head. —James Ramsdes , 18, stealing pigeons, tho
proper ty of Charles Higgins.

Imprisoned Nine Months.—Robart Middleton ,
33, stealing trow sers, the property of Benjamin
Har ral.— Wm. Willis, 17, stealing iron,the property
of Edmund Dawson.—Wm. Hallida y, 25, stealing
three iron hammers , the property of the overseers
of the poor.

Imprisoned Six Months. —Joseph Rollinso n, 22,
stealin g a watch , the property of Joh n Malliusoa.
Ma ry M'Cabe , 25, stealing two wat ches, the pro-
perty of Ann Moody. Robert Stephenson , 11, steal-
n< a watch , the property of Joh n Spetch. George
Huby, 19, embezzling money, the property of John
Sellers and other s, his masters. Benjamin Bat-
tersley, 17,stealing a watch , the property of Emanael
Roberts. '

Imbison eb Fivb Months. —J ames Whiteloy, 23,
stealing fowls, the property of Robert Catlow. Jan e
Horseman, 18, stealing a linen cap and other articles,
the proper ty of Joh n Challenge r.

Imprisoned Fodr Month s.—George Whitaker ,
20, stealing knives, the propert y of Henry Sreel.
John Wilby, 21, stealing a pair of shoes, the pro-
perty of Thomas Barker. Samuel Ramsden , 21,
stealing a watch the property of John Robinson.
John Olive r, 22, stealing ham, the property of
Davi d Bu tters.

Imprisoned Three Months. —Patrick Connor , 18,
stealing iron , the property of Joshua Norton , John
Bryan, stealing a coat the property of George.
Broad beut.

Imprisoned Two Mon ihs.—John Hall , 42, steal-
ing shoes, the property of Benjamin Gaunt . John
Winn , 13,, stealing two iron wheels, the property of
Edmund Dawson.

Imprisoned One Month. —Edward Gaining s, 12,
Bteal ing shoes, the propert y of Joseph Toes. Ed-
ward Blackburn , 14, stealing but ter , the property of
J ob Rose. George Hall , 16, stealing two iron wheels,
the property of Edmund Dawson.

Acquitt ed.—Marg aret Kershaw, 34, stealingblankets, the property of Elizabeth Holroy d. Han-
nah Farrar , 25, stealing a frock , the prop erty of Ann
Brown. J otm Ward , 26, stealiag a pair of tongs, the
property of John TiJlotson . Benjamin Hea ton , 54,
stealing deals , the proper ty of Tiiorp and Atkinson .
Jonu Hu tion , 25, stealing reins , the property of Wm.
Myers.

No Bill.— Edwin Whitaker, 1«, stealing a silk
handkerchief, tho property of Thos. Wadding ton.

Qhavtif tt 3Ettt*Utg;etw.

BRADFORD. —Release of ANOTH ER CHARTIST.
—Thomas Duke, of Bradford , has been just liberated
—ab >ut two moj iths befor e the expiration of the
term of his imprisonment . He called at this office ,
on Tnursda y, to return his grateful ackn owledge-
ments to Mr. O'Connor , and to the friends by
whom the subscrip tions hare been supp orted , and to
say that he is a more deter mined Chartist than
ever he was.

MOTTRAM. —Mr. Samuel Lee Hadfleld has been
appointed to the csunciJ , in the room of Air. Wm
Mills, stone-mason.

HOX.MN GCTORTH. —Mr. John Leach , of Hyde
delivered an able and interts ting lecture , in the
Chartist Room, on Sunday last.

DROGrHEDA. A letter from Drogheda
states that " the principles of Chartism is 6prtaaing
among the' working class in this town witk an
astonishing rapidity ."

SALI SBURY.-—That talen ted adrocate of the
ri ghts of the people, Mr. Ruffy Ridley, lectured in
Salisbury, on Monday erening, Jul y 5th , on the First
Principles ef GoTerament—Free Trade—and the Peo-
ple's Charter — to abou t fire hundred. Mt. R. Ridley
was well rt csired , and gwe the greatest satisfaction to
all presen t. After the lecture , aereral noble fellows
joined the society ; we hare now a good prosp ect of
going a-head.

MANCHESTER. —Release op Cbabtist Pr i-
soneks —Mr . Barke r, of Manchester , and Mr. Bell,
of Bolton , who were consigned to Kirkdale for eighteen
menths , for the 12th of August affair , were liberated on.
Monday merning, without any prerious notice, and
entered Manchester on Tuesday, as fall of Chartist ' 'fir e
and aseal , and indeed more so, than they were when first
incarcerated.

HURRAH FOB THE WOHEN OF MANCHESTER !—
They hare been subscri bing liberally themselrea , and
collecting f rom their friends, in order to raise a fund to
enable them to do their share in paying due honour to
Feargus O'Con nor , Esq., ftt the coming demonstration.
They have purc hased a piece Of canTES, which measures
eight feet fey seven, and engaged a flrst -rate portrait
painter to paint a full-length likeness of that gentlema n,
dressed in fustian , with the People's Charter in his
hand. At a short distance from him appears a large
assemblage of people, the males dressed in fustian ; and
to his right there ia an imitation of a castle ; and at the
corner of the picture there is a large figure representing
Henry Hunt , the departed , coming through the clouds,
and speaking to O'Connor. The painting ia nearly
finished , and presents a most interesting and splendid
appearance, so far as the writer of this—who has been
broaghc up a pain ter—can judge. The mottos are not
on yet , but will be glren in tbe delineatio n of the pro-
cession.

LONDON. *-After 5 bustling and fatigueing election
week of days and nights , the Chartists of the city,
still desirous not to relax in duty to their fellow-men,
met on Tuesday night last , at the Political and Scientfic
Institute , 55, Old Bailey, and are rery desirous that
their fellow-membem of the National Charter Associa-
tion should meet at the above place, to attend to their
duty to the Association , next Tuesday , the share -
holder s of the abore place are to hare a special
genera l meeting on Sunday morning next , at ten o'clock,
when a code of laws for their future guidance will be
submitt ed for their consideration , also a plan of a poli-
tical loan tr act society. Mr. Sankey is expected to
lecture in the evening, at aerea o'clock, of the same
day, in the abore place.

TODMORDE N.--The weekly meeting of the
Char tist Society took place on Monday evening last,when many persons came forward to bare their
names enrolled. 1

BIRHXN6HAS I.—Publi c Meetin g.—A public
meeting waB held at the Railway Stati on, Dudd ea-
ton-row , on Mond ay ereuing last , Mr. Walter
Tuorne in the chair . Mr. George White addressed
the meetin g on the absolut e necessity of union and
organization amongst the people, and pointed out
the meauB by which Gorernm ent managed to blind-
fold, and oppress the millions. He exposed the
trickery of the Whigs at the nomination , and hoped
tha t all men who felt the truth of Chartis m, would
prore their sincerity by joiniag the National Char-
ter Association. Mr . Roberts , of Batb, was then
intr oduced and spoke of the apathy which had been
displayed by the people as the chief cause why so
many of their friends had been imprisoned and
<> thers banished. The wor king classes, were all-
powerful if they thought proper to unite and make a
proper use of their stren gth , but as long as they
contented themselres with mere display , and
remained in a disorganised state so long would they
hare to suffer the miseries of mugovern ment. After
a few other excellent remarks he retired , remark-
ing that the effect of his imprison ment was Buch as to
prerent him from speaking at much length at open.
air meetings. After another address from Mr.
White, the meeting was adjourned to Monday even-
ing next at eeren o'clockj Mr. White giTing notiea
that as they were shut up from the Town Hall and
the other large buildings , it was his determination
to addre ss the people at that place, erery Moaday
erening.

Tbx Eam. or CtXBiGAN A«aim. — The Barl ef
Cardigan was ballotted for as anuatar of the Senior
United Sern'M CJifc «b Tattfar , tfat ftk of July
There were 28 white and 161 black balls: in «u
194 ballotied. The Noble Earl wa* ther efore re-ecud , and the tonseqnenee »f the rejeetiO K ft, thathe cannot be again pro posed as a member for tenyean. It so happens that the other fondH ^ewa^wdidates, and, among them, the major of tbJLBreU ^tVvHussarB, were all admitted. SKfe ^̂ v^r -̂.

Much sickness prev ails among the j fgySfr r t«Tg '-; N
',Savanna. A gentleman who has reanN Tuk 'tnal - ' ' :-city f or twenty years has nere r knowgu ^yer  ̂ v ; /¦§

fatal or so generall y pr esent as it bjBUft&Wg *; '43
»t few weeks among the ahippinj r &m3f c'Y >' -̂ > ~ ¦ <?

V -(-V^^ -iJ ^' f i l ^S
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D£P ! FORD.—Tre cause is going well <me here.
The number of regi£.eredChsj tist menibci£incr5a.^Kg
everj week, and the whole of the members steadily
atunding to iheir social duties. Charti?m here is
actuall y taking root in the bosoms of our youths.
"We £euer:\l]y have a good muster of ibtin on Suu-
day v.-v{uii!jp" The following instance may amuse:
A kd , al -nr four-ten year? of age, unknown to any
person but his father and the treasurer's wife, took
np a rare: o' th e lartcr , and continued

^ 
pay ing his

peiico we-kly to the same- ladv, who did not make
lt fcnoTr a till Simmy las:. The subject being spread ,
it tras put to the meeting if he should be entered
on the becks on accuni of age and it was unani-
messiy agreed to. Wha t is more strange,his father
is EOt 'a Ch3r:i=t , but has a knowledge of his son's
prii-sij-It--: ar.d society.

If.ViNE.—The Chartists of this place, ai arecent
Bee":; s. passed a vote of condolence with '.he peace-
able CLai t.sts of Manchester, who suffj ixd in the
la-te a* 1, emoted massacre. At the same meeting
fir e .̂ c-li mits >~as Toted for the relief of Peter Hoty,
»nd sent to Mr. O'Connor at York Castle.

ABERGAVEWSY.—Th e noble tree of Chartism
has. takeu root here, and i3 shooting up. We learn
f rom a eoiunsun-es-.ton received last "week that a
weekly meeting of Chartists is hciden on Monday
erenings ar. th e Cross Keys Inn, and their numbers
arc ic.e-es.-i:;;'.

PSTSB-HEAD. Mr. Lo-xery, of Newcastle-
Bpor.-Tyre, dehvrred a lecture here on Wednesday
Oat, oc ih- prinei pies of the People 's Charter. The
lar^ .st hsYl in the town was eroTced to excess with
"Work:Hi! men. ar. d a good number of the middle and
trpper cbsses, socie of whom acknowledged that thoy
we're aJnj D?t ia3vic Chartis*? , a^d others said if Mr.
Ij Ovtctt 's priuc'pits be Chartism, they have been
Chu-rtUrs long 8£O. Aft er & vote vf thanks to the
lecturer , ihs n>.-er.Eg broke up. Since the lecture a
hucc-^t oi Chartiil> , of Ions Etacdins here, re^ol v d
to have an association fonned in connection with the
AWrdexE Assv ?r.!!;on, in order to raise, by iub-
Bcxiption .fnno? io defray lecturer's expence?. A
gentleman has kl:;d;y cSVred us a place :o dieer ia ,
which I h.-.p* vr.ii o: tha means of uniting the #ooa
men aiid '.me of this place in ihe holy bonds of the
Charter. G .> or., ye ^loriou? few ! " The race is not
always io tr. i swift , nor the battle to the suong."

BX aJWI.'-GKJUO. Mbs. Robskts.—Cash re-
ceived by Ja^is Guest, 93, Stceihouse-lane, Bir-
mingham :—

£ s. d.
Adver:L-tJ in ^e ihe Siar, March 6:h ... 13 7 Oj
BirnQi^ehani Cuiritr;, ptr E. Etiisbury... U lu 0
Viciim Feed ... ... ... 0 13 10
Mrs. L->vre . W .dn&ffcnry, per Mr. White 0' 2 6
Mr. Coi-.hors: 0 8 0

£15 7 -i* :
Mr. Editor.—I sin sorry to inform you that the
whole of ti.3 above cash is exhausted by the weekly !
paymeM? lz^e to Mrs. Roberts. The contributions ¦
of our K ~\y i friends are, therefore , respectfull y soli- !
cited . Mrs. R-.-berts returns her best thanks to 1
those kL.U fr:<nds who haTe been tha means of '
plat::.-*; her during the last eight months in com-
para i: vt.lv comfortable circumstances, but begs to i
zniona them ihat th^ badness of trade and the sickly !
state c-f hta 'th of her three small children have pre- '
Tenttrj aer iruE getting any regular employment.—
I am, Sir, ̂ our very obediea; servant, Jas. Guest, i

BET/FIR.—Thi3 place was visited , on Tuesday
last, by M 7". D=in Taylor, the Cbar.-i?; Missionsrv
fi>r the county of Derby , and though the b:llrnan
eoald Eoi b? foan d to cry the meeting, yet a very
numerous aud atlentlTe asdience assembled in the
Mark-t Plsc«, to hear that gentleman's lecture,
whivf; was one full of phhy argument , "expnanatury
of the six principles of frtecom, as contained in the
Charter ; during which eTery principle wsss.parateiy
expounded , and such instruction g'lYen as the inha-
bitants of Belper most esssntialiy needed. Mr.
Tickers opened the proceedings , by p'.acirg the
Gurtists on the vantage ground, aboTe cither- Whig
Or Tory. After the rnte'.ing, Mr. IX Taylor held a
discussion upon the Corn Law repeal question for
near two hours , in wn:ch he displayed a vast fund of
inibrmaron, and a grtat number of facts upon that
qnesnon. air. Dsan Taylor mil preach at Helper un
SaadaT , in the Market riace.

EEEBf.—Mr. Daan Taylor delWered an excel-
led ssixoa iSit Suiiday ev^nisg iu tiss M^rk-et-
place.

H0LBF.00K.—On Wednesday, Mr. Dean Taylor
lectured here, accompanied by Mr. Tickers, upon
the princi ples of the Charter, but adducing ako-
fjether a nctv strain of argument , and illustrations
in exp'an .it:on and Cci'tuca of those priBc:p;cs ; iu
fact, no unprejudiced inj ind could hear his lectur e
withou t b--c.>ai'ng hcDceforth a Chartisi. The brave
boys cf IL-:hrook de.--.rve all praise : they truly be-
long to the race of the g an:s in C-iartism. The
luxuriant dwelling of Mr. G. Taylor , our lecturers
namesake, on t'lie mom;lain top, his four fair
dau ^h.cr^ blooming in Ej cu  innocence, and his
stalwart suns, vnli live in the memory of those who
Ke afiq -jilnted with Chartism amongst the ' Derby-
shire hills.

DAJLSEITH — The C -ar:ists of this town held
Jl public m'-etiugin the Free Mason's Hall, William
Taylor president of the Association in the chiir.
The Ch iirnnn ia a nei; appropriate speech intro-
duced Mr. Low, from I)urj <iee, -who deliTered au
excellent lecture on the presen; state of ihe country ,
Its erils uad thtir remedy. Throughout thi lecture
he wa? rcpeatediy che.-red by a crowded audience.
Three cheers were then given for Mr. Low,three for
the cv:a;nnin , three for (/Connor and the imprisoned
Chartisti, and ihree tremer.doas ones for the Char-
ter, af.'er which the meeting quietly dispersed.

WAS FIStD.—On Wednesday evening, Jane
SOtii, Mr . Ch ar'.ci Counc-r delivered an excellent
lecture i^ the  Corn Markst, in the place.of Mr.
Julian Harvey who was n^able to attend from indis-
positiou ; wore tsan five thousand person- l*ing
pr«ei:t- Tne lecturer in forcible language pointed
out the abrurdity of Whig and Tory measures of
relief ior the starving people, and in a clear a-̂ d
•rgumentaiive addre??. proved that nothing short of
ihe Chari-r wou'd beuei: the country. Three cheers
were giver, for Harney s.ad Pitkethly, three for
Feargu* O'Connor , three for Frost, .Williams, and
Jontf , and all ihe incarcerated victims , and
three t';r t he people aad the Charter. The m eeting
separated hitriiiy gratified.

BtJRTOIJ -TJPON-TKBKT.—Mr. Dean Taylor
arrived here on Thursday, and lectured to a nume-
rous and a thinking audience in the Market-place.
Also, on Friday 3.hd Saturday evenings, the meetings
were bumpers.'Ou Thursday evening he propounded
ihe princi ples of the Charier in a clear, lucid, sr^u-
laentauve, aud humorous style. On Fnday evening
lie cleared the Charnsts from the calumnies and
aspersions c*-:. upon them, showing the high position
occupies by thea above the ruinous factious of ¦-ho
dav, proving the Charier to be the uuly m-^ans of
redrtM to the people; and on Saturday evening, he
comhat-ed -he Qjru Law question in "an abl^Tand
masteriy sty le, ia which tae \\'higs came in for ^u-.-h
a ca3Ui:atvon as it is seldom their doam to re-
ceive. Daring these lectures the whole town was
of a boil ; the W~ai£s mi-Je men drunk to •itnurb,
lir*J tw-j  I-aliaa or§3.nists m> play near tu-i meet-
in^s, and used other iriekf , bnt it was no £0. The
hearty lads oi Barton have resolved not ;o be hood-
Winked and haaibugged any longe r. Lisriag good
has baen done which will not soon be forgotten.

X> cTVON.—The eaergies of iha men of DeTon have
l>eea souie time directed to the obsaining of a talented
individual as a ourity lectnxer, for the better dis-
Beausatlc-ii o; ih= elor-^as principles of the People's
Charter, tirouih. tals Wul g an.\ T>Ty-riddtn benightod
eonnty , ia waica Xinj  have at length happiiy sccceeaed,
by the engagement of ilr. Bj lis-eLl , sea-, of Bitli, •who
arrived &t P.ysiauth on Widneslzj last, Jon-s 30th,
in the mid*; of the t-lsctioasferini; sauabble. He
addressed a vary attentive meeting of aboat £00 i
persons of all clasifeB, on the Hoe. the next svening,
(Tnursiaj i on tiis prlrcip"e3 of tae Ptop'e's Charter,
and elicited bnrs^ of .--.p;-roMtion frura ius delighted
auditory, at the close o; which three cheers were given :
for th= Chartsr ; urr=e for the Lecturer ; and three
for Peargus O'Conaor. The Chairman informed the
mseiia; that Mr. Balweil would again address tiern the
next eveaicg, which he aid acC'irdicgly. A i.ir -̂; num-
ber aneaded, -nd ihe yms orcathlt-ss siience r-?igned
tbrocgh ja» his t-l^qurnt lecture, as on the j> "-.-cfding,
save • when intemiuteA by the l<.-ud ippian c u! the
meeting. The Le:iurer having cone'.nu-.sa, the C^iir-
tTN^n ^ 2£t. Snutt, a idreisej them on t'_ie nvc=s?;.ty of
Bapporting their friends. 1A1 '.his muacni a tvetie-
man csj m ir.to the ia=vtin£ acd infv-r.-::ea tiitm thatman ca£=i ir.to the ia=vtin^ acd infvr:::ea tiitm that
Henry Vincent was returned fi,r Bi^bury ; aothiug
could fcsceed the barst of cheering vshioh fuiiow -̂d tcis
anaotmsEinaiit, and certainly their cuacria -niast be
eqa&Hj grtat -upon findiag sach is not the fact-j The
Chiimian having conc'-uded, a subscription v?ai entered
into for the support of ihe lecturer. Three chrers were
gtreu. for the Charter, and the meeting brake up with
lovay auxioas inq-diriea when the Ltcnirer tronid ad-
dress them again, "which 'will of coarse depend on the
support given him by tae friends in other parts of the
oonnty. M*. Bolweil will lecture ia Dsronport on
Mon'lay eTeuing, and is eiptcted in Stonehouse on
TaeS'lay; and will proceed for Taristock on Wednes-
day. Now rally, men of Devon ! the lang •wished-for
featleinan is ameng you—of sterling talent and in-
tegrity. TJaite, unite! subscribe, and let your subscrip-
tioos be forwarded without delay to the pisces agreed
fe> zt the drf^sts ia&=ting bolden at Totuess. On your
exertions solely, depend the dissaminatioii of our righ-
tetpfl principles. Let the ignorant be but instructed
MjiT ITi n prejaiicid disibosed of their prejudices, and
MS ̂ oriuus r-iuse will speedily assume a noble coun-
twss'ee in the far W eat—Such towns as were not
MgbmDted at the delegate meeting, but who wish
tt»«*rices of Mr. Bolwell, -rill please to signify the
¦bbs fejcMr. Ssmndl Thomas, Xo. 10, Adelaide-street,
2ttaaehd$a8,_jtO£*t^er with what amount of funds they
CSBV4I *

WOLVERHAMPTON.—The Association here is
gradually improving and eaeh successive Wednesday
evening, bring with it a greater audience and an in-
crva?e of members. There i» a tmity of mind now per-
tad :-.? amongst its members, and we earnestly hope
that the men of VTolverhampton will not Black, but be
in carm st» Unite for the Charter and do smrrender.
Mr. II. Candy gives a lecture every Wednesday evening.
A l t ':- Assoclation-TO-j ir.s, Mr. Moggs, Sno-w-hill, com-
mencing at half-; ast seven till further notice.

riliSTCN.—>l r. H. Candy delivered a lecture on
the injustice of taxation without representation.
He depicted in glowing language the present
ser.t unjust and moci-system ot representation ; shewed
ibe necessity of an immediate change to save our
cor.r,try frj in a revolution ; and, in a most masterly
btyUr vindicated and explained the People's Charter as
the onlyre::.edy that can be applied to heal the breach
and Eave tho country. There was upwards cf one
thousand of the dusky sons of labour present His
addrtss lasted upwards of one hour and a half. At the
conclusion , twenty-two fresh members were enrolled,
jDoking in tstal seventy-five good snd true men during
the la?t month. The Bilston and Wolverhampton
Conwv.Uce would impress upon the minds of their
Darieston and Wednesbury friends the necessity Of
uinon and co-operation to carry out the Godlilte prin-
ciples of the People's Charter, and to arrange means
for Mr. Canny or ray other lecturer to havo a place to
speak in. " United we stand, divided we fall." On-
wards then for thd Charter and no Surrender.

OTATsCliKSTER.—The Chartist Room, Tib-street,
was densely filled on Sunday evening last, Vo hear an
address from Mr. Clarke, a young man lately entered
intn tee field , and one who was, till the time be exa-
mined the principlej s of the Charter, as much preju-
diced asaiiist us as be is now zealous in trying to
spread infonnation at 6vtry opportunity. The meeting
vras also addressed, at some length, by Messrs. Linney,
Leech, and others.

ADDRESS OF THE ABERDEEN CHARTER
UNION TO FEARGUS O'CONNOR, ESQ.

Sir,—In addressing you as a united body of Char-
tists, conveying our txpresnons of deep sorrow and
heartfelt sympathy for you in your horrible situation ,
we naturally believe, if anything can cheer you in your
dari and solidary ceil , it must be the optn and avowed
denunciation of millions of yeuT fellow mea, against
a icotly rict;, whose lives are spent in an undeviating
course of profligacy and wickednes?. more celebrated
for their wiiiul ptrvtrsion oi justice than anything
else.

i We next instance our tntire approbation of the whole
; course of your proceedings known to us as a political
agitator. Few men ¦would have dared to face pf rse-

' cution, and khs tae -walls of a prison house for the good
, of the people, and , so'ely upon their account, sacrifice
j Itng rivet ted friendship, wealth, and honour , by
• mingling with the crowd, in order to raise the working; man to his pr-per standard in society, speaking
j comfort to the opprt^i^.i , the weary, and the
; forlorn. Bat this you have done, and we are

fully sensible that for this, and this only, you aie suffering,
i Had you enlii 'ed into the service of Tcry depravity or
! Whig hypocrisy, the masked batteries of the corrupt
press, edittd oy scieciiti: jugglt-rs who Colt out weekly

! or daily quantams of discoluureil infamy, would have
; 80UHded VOUI fame. Xrhiio at. th^ same time, the wnole
j host of spiritual attorrj ita in the pay of the state,
I would have sung anthctca to your praise ; meanwhile
\ the bench -would h;»ve blushed ai the thought of your
: guilt, and laughed to fcoru nil those -who dared to accuse
| ym. FursikeE, siul tntinly deserted as we know
you we, by \out fonncr companions in society, because

' yu u hive dios;n a piiTc: ami more halloaed path , we
I shake hands wiih you as cuv friend, and the friend of
' mankind , the destroyer of muv k virtue, vile institu-
j tieas, and the promoter of ull that ib just, generous
i and good.
, A; though the damp and unwholesome air of your
: dungeon ra_ y have seriously ttnded to destroy the
strength of your ouca healt-sy constituti on, let nut

j despondency act doubly to its destruction ; foi remember
; the tens of thousands cf souls who are counting -wearily
j the inttrm^diate hours hitwevn this and tbe last stroke

of the pen'lnlum of the clock, which will say to injus-
; tics, " -wickedness muit n"> w be satisfied ,—unloose tbe
i bolts and bars of your htube of restriction and torture,—
i the captive is free from the power of hii intended ues>
• troyers,—ihe hand of tfa" assassin must let go itg grasp,
| and fall powerlessly by his sHu " When this happy
i hour arrives , as arrive it mnn , one shout of joy will be
i heard from Land's End in Cornwall to John O'Groats ,
: the sound of which will be caught in the laud of your¦ birth, and re-echeed back by the voice of every lover
| of freedom between Cape Clear and the Giant's

Causeway. We do not intend to convey to you ar?y-
) thing in the sb vpe of fulsomu adulation ; we write what
; we believe to be facts, ar.d by calculating the senti-
: ments of other districts by our own- We know that
t great aniiety prevails for your welfare, and that some

portion uf the day cf your : iteration will be set npart
; for congrstulafeg each Lth er on the happy circumstance
; of your release ; it will be so here, and we have reason
i to believe it will be so elsewhere.
i It wonld Beem needless for us to enter into a long¦ detai'i of the insignificant bickerings here about the
i Lovett aud Collins " New Scheme;" it will not admi t
] it, for the good sense of an overwhelming majority
' crushed at once all discussion on the matter of a»y pro-
i lwigeu description. This had the effect of disbaudiDg
i from the Unii>a a stubborn faction , who, although able
Chartists, seemed anxious to drag all power into theii

j restless keeping, without such magisterial authority
! being centred in themselves, they would do nothing in
harmony, and preferred retiring. This at once quashed
a bold conspiracy which, in our opinion , bad for its object
the Ik selling of your usefullness, by courting our
adherence to men wavering in principle, and a death
blow aimed at the Soriheni Siar. Bat do we not all
know here, that our ip.ire resources (after contributiog
to general purposes i do not suffiue for out local wants ;
that a rcsung place wherein we can meet in friendly
concourse is a primary object ; that such habitation ia

; in prosreEs to be erected ; and that great exertion will
be required m order to secure free accommodation.
TheDbywhatimpulseof idictcy. bywhat of folly, by what
of maanes3, to attempt to d-.siroy our usefulnebs at
horaety contributing to set ap a «ystem which embraces
nothing new, txcept Triaenin? our difficul ties by creat-
ing an adJiaonai expense wit'j uut an immediate con-
troul oTer our snbscripti ina Before closing this sub-
ject, we ara bound to admit a fact much to the honour
of the nevr party here, tboy lose no opportunity of
standing forth along -with us, adyocaticg the principles
of the Charter, and vrould seem resolved to outvie us
in putting Whiggery to Eharne, to the no small morti-
fication of the gaping fools, who know not the strength
of our general principles, and aro prone to be taught
thtm, or otb&r vnsc carried away by the too popularpre-
ja '.ices -which are fositrsd by ambition, delusion,
and tTTanay. Thus , Sir, yon will perceive,
the Lovett and Co'iiics schenie, is, amongst
us, a dead letter, and fro m its being based
upon the more noble structure of primitive Chartism;
wili every where crumble into it again, and vanish; wi;i ers rj -wxiere crumoie into it again, and vanish
witiicu: tr.y chance of sepnate restoration. Chartism,

i as it has been agitated, requires no auxiliary and having
truth on one side and justice on the other, it will go on
in glorious majr-sty, courting inquiry and defying oppo-
si tion ; and even .-ually must trork the total overthrow

: of mveh that is base, vena!, and vicious; aud likewise
'. eoniiJUring that no <ii3^rence of opinion on abstract
; principles hinders our being firmly bandea together

:ik3 a rock of adamant, while storming the citadel of
cirrauiioi], the deformed monster must soon resemble
the v- rigated bus of the wmeleon, or altogether go out
of exiitrnce-

i Sir , arxiouslj hoping, as we do, that you will lire
' to partake of the full enjoyment of witnessing the
' measures you so zsalousiy advocate become triumphant,

and tbat , while within your dreary abode, and sub-! jectfrd to bear with patienca innumerable indignities,
: accompanied with unnecessary restrictions for safe
; keeping ; yet, we trust, the conscious rectitude of you*
I honestly held principles, will waft occasional ircpnlses
j of secret enjoyment., in spite of the withered scowl oi
' your keepers, and the no less provoking remembrance
j of your having done nothing wrong.
| If you shall be spared to leave your cell in life, and
i if alter such a long and loathsome confinement, strength
j should enable you to visit any part of Scotland, Ai>? r-
; deen mini ruA be/ orgoi. We -wiah to Bee you here, and
I although we are surrounded -with a cold and dense
I atmosphere, we -will endeavour to give you a kind and
[ a wartfl-hearUd recepiion.

In conclusion, we know nothing can give you more
pleasure than to learn that every man is at his po3t, and
doing his dnty. This, we think, is the case every-
where, f or look -where we may, all men are busy in the
noble work, and now that the " rabble" of the south
have joined with the " swine" of the north, the contest
against iniquity can neither be long nor doubtfuL

Sir, -we remain,
Slosi respectfully yours,

By order of tha Charter Union ,
Jem? Pull an , Chairman.
George Smaet, Secretary

Aberdeen, Jane 28th, 1841.

STARS TO IRELAND.
We have received the following letter to Mr. O'Con-

nor for publication. We beg the attention of all our
readers to it

Respected Sir,—A committee was formed in this
town, in January last, for tbe purpose of transmitting
the Northern Star aud other Chartist publications to
Irelaud, with a view to disseminate the principles of
the People's Charter, and endeavour to arouse the
dormant feelings of Irishmen to a sense of their position
in the political world ; but, more particularly, to show,
in true and not overcharged colours, the hollow and
hypocritical pretensions of tboBe who profess to direct
the energies and guide tbe destinies of tnat ill-fated
country. But we regret te find that, after appealing to
the peGple of Great Britain collectively to furnish us
with tb? Star for the purpose of disseminating through-
out the various localities of Ireland, from which we are
daily inundated with letters requesting the Star, we
find that such appeal has been but coolly responded to;
we Inve now before us, by the last post, twenty letters
from as many different places in Ireland all breathing
the genuine spirit of democracy, but deploring the
want of Chartist publications ; and feeling the respon-
sibility of our situation in standing pledged to supply
those patriotic Irishmen with the Siar , as they all
pledge themselves to distribute it throughout their
various districts, we, therefore, earnestly request of
you, if compatible with your convenience, to isBue
through tha medium of next week's Star (if possible)
a short address, urging on the Chartists of Great
Britain, in the name of our common cause, the necessity
of forwarding thtir Stars to us after they have perused
thtni. that they may be used forsucbalaudablepurpoae,
we, knowing that a word from you on that subject
would be a tended with the desired result.

Wishing your health and. a speedy liberation,
We remain, Sir,

Tour sincere friends ,
Signed on behalf of the Committee,

Isaac Backhouse, Secretary.
P. S. Papers must be addressed as follows :—
Mr. Bernard M'Cartney,

No. 13, Crossball-street, Liverpool.
Liverpool , June 28th , 1S41.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHER N STAR.

Sir ,—As the fallowing letter is on behalf of one of
those who, like myself, has suffered in consequence of
imprisonment, you will oblige me, and I hope him, bj
giving it insertion in your next Saturday 's paper.

W. Aitken.
TO THE RADICALS OF OLDHAM.

Brethren in ihe Cause of Democracy ,—I
havo Leard with a considerable dtg;ee of pleasure,
that it is your intention to subscribe your mites towards
coniiQtncing in business my frieud ilr. Butterworth, of
Manchester.

Anttc.dent to the agitation commencing for tho
Ckarter, Mr. Butterworib was in an excellent situation,
and when he saw the struggle that was commenced to
give political power to the people, the spark of liberty
that was glowing in his bosom was immediately faunod
into a fUma; he came boUUy out on tho arena of peli-
tical contention—soon incurred his meter's displ easure,
and was thrown out of employment Not disheartened
by the persecutions of his employers, he still conti-
nued his exertions in the cause of human regeneration
till the G-overnment laid their homicidal talons on him
and cast him into prison.

Since his release from tbe fangs of his merciless
rulers, be bas been untiriug in bis zeal for tho people's
welfare, although (and I know it from personal
acquaintance) lie bas been struggling with an ocean of
difiicuities, and suffered a great many of those priva-
tions whicn the patriot in all ages of the world has
been compelled to endure.

If the people allow their advocates to starve, after
they have done all thty can to mond their condition,
and bT*ugbt their own wants upon them for their advo-
cacy and love of j ustice, is it to be wondnred at , that if
the sun of prosperity ehcuM ever ag.ifn shine upon
them , they will join no agitation, but stay at borne and
enjoy that domestic quiet and peace of wind which is
almost a straagtr to him -who is buffetted about on the
waves of political agitation.

I hope tUe Radicals of OUb&ta will proceed in their
praiseworthy and truly philanthropic resolution to «!o
something for Mr. Butterworth, because, by doing so,
they will remove penury from amongst bis wife and
family, under the syberu of bis usefulness, by giving
him a ligi.t heart, -while moving through the thorny
path cf agitation, and enable him to get his livelihood
In that inrteptniient manner which, I know, is the
wish of hia suul.

The men of >f an cheater , to whom he is inUmately
known , ought to assist the men of Oldhain , in raising
Mr. Butterwort 'u above the griui-faaed ¦villain poYerty
Nothing is more pleasing t> the enemies of the people
than to see the people 's advocates iu want and misery,
brough t on by the tyrant's efforts to crush them, and
the cool indifference of thu people.

My opinion is, that no man ought to starve after
suffering imprisonment for endeavouring to mend the
condition of iociety, whtn a penny per man would
p!ace them in comfortable circumstances.

Go on , then , men of Oldbam aud Manchester, and
raise your sufix-ring- and tried friend above the con-
temptuous sneer of bis iron-hearted persecutors, and
by assisting those who endeavour to assist you ,
you will never want talent and integrity in your
ranks.

I am,
Fellow Coun trymen,

Yours in Democratic Parlance,
W. AITKIN.

4D , Park-street, Ashton,
June 28, 1841.

Fro m the London Gazette of Friday, July S.
BA NKRUPTS.

Edward Whitmore, John Wells, John Wells, jun.,
and Frederick Whitmore, Lombard-street, bankers, to
surrender July 14 and Aug. 13, at twelve o'clock , at
the Court of Bankruptcy, Bosinghall-eireet Solicitors ,
Messrs. Baxendalc, Tatharu, Upton , and Johuson, Great
Winchester-street ; official assignee, Mr. Belcher.

Henry Bragg, Fenning's Wharf , Soutbwark , cheese-
factor, July 19 and Aug. 13, at eleven, at the Court ef
Bankruptcy, Basinghall- street. Solicitor s, Messrs.
Vandercom , Coruyn, Cree, and Co., Bash-lane , Can-
non-street ; official assignee, Mr. Graham, Basinghall-
street

Lewis Bryant, Stamford Hill , coal-merchant, July 15
and Aug. 13, at one, at the Court of Bankmptcy,
BasJDghall-streefc. Solicitors, Messrs. Brown, Martin,
and Thomas, Mincing-lane ; official assignee, Mr. Ed-
wards, Frederick's Piace, Old Jewry.

Joseph Brown, Minones, upholsterer, July 17, at
eleven, and Aug. 13, at twelve, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy , Bisinghall-street. Solicitor, Mr. Abrahams,
Clifford's Inn ; official assignee, Mr. Edwards, Frede-
rick's Place, Old Jewry.

William B&tson and Henry Joseph Bissell, Ti pton ,
Staffordshire, iron-masters, July 15 and Aug. 13, atone ,
at the Waterloo Rooms, Birmingham. Solicitors, Mr.
Combe, Staple Inn ; and Mr. Fellowes, jun., Dudley,
Worcestershire.

James Bobbins, Winchester, bookseller, July 16, at
one, and Aug. 13, at four, at the George Hotel , Win-
chester. Solicitors, Messrs. Harvey and Wood, Lincoln's
Inn Fie!(is; and Mr. Wheeler, Manchester.

William Marshall and Henry Rodgers, Liverpool,
iron-founders, Jul y 12 and August 13, at two, at the
Clarendon Rooms, Liverpool. Solicitors , Mr. Mallaby,
Liverpool ; and Mr. Chester, Staple Inn.

Samuel Ham mett , Liverpool , licensed victualler, July
II and Aug. 13, at two, at the Clarendon Rooms, Liver-
pool. Solicitors, Messrs. Brabner aud Atkinson ,
Liverpool ; and JJtssrs. Vincent and Sherwood, Ttmple.

Henry Brownr: 5g, Liverpool , coal-merchant, July 12
and Aug. 13, at one, at the Clanndou Rooms, Liver-
pool. Solicitors, Mr. Smith ; ami Messrs. Smituaon
and Mittou , Southampton Buikliogs, Chancery La;ie.

Charles Lawton , Liverpool , shoemaker , July 13 and
Aug. 13, at twelve, at the Clarendon Rooms, Liverpool.
Solicitors, Mr. Norris, Liverpool ; and Messrs. Norris,
Allen , and Simpson, Bartlett's Buildings, Holborn,

Charifcs Crickrnay, Portsmouth, gun-maker, July 17
and August 13, at twelve, at the George Inn , Ports-
mouth. Solicitors, Mr. Ho;1gson , Birmingham ; Mr,
Dsvereus, Portsmouth ; and Messrs. Vincent and
Sherwood , King's B^nch Walk, Temple, aud Me^rs.
Watson and Sons, Boiryt.rie-street, Fieet-street.

DISSOI -VIIOPS OF PiHT ^ERSHIP.
S. Flttcker, J. Burd , and J. Wood , Manchester,

dealers io calicots. S. Fietch^r, J. B.ird , sea., aucl J.
Burd , jun., Mount Sion Print Works, Lancashire, calico
printers. W. E imond , J. Bibby, J. M. Bibby, and G.
Adam, Liverpool , merchants. J. B.aekburn and J. Ire-
dale, Leeds, stone-masans. J. Daiby and E. Dalby,
Manchester, stoek-broktrs. T. Birtles an;l J. Birtles,
Liverpool, cotton-brokers. J. Kowell . W. Nowell ,
jun., and T. No sell, Farnley Wood, Yorkshire, mer-
chants.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, Jul y 6.
BAXKRUPIS.

John Bates, coach-maker, Worship-street, Finsbury-
square, to surrender July 19, at two, and August 17,
at one, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Baainghau-street.
Solicitors, Mr. Jobcson, Basin^hall-street, official assig-
nee ; ilr. Goren, Soulh MoltOU-Street.

James Williams Thomas, corn-merchant, Mark Lane,
London, July 13, at twelve, and August 17, at two, at
the C'^urt of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street. Solicitors,
Mr. Green, official assignee, Aldertnaubury ; Messrs.
M'Leod and Stenning, Billiter-street, London.

Rebecca Crane, draper , Harrow-on-the-Hill , Middle-
sex, Juiy 13 and August 17, at eleven, at the Cuurt of
Bankruptcy, Bisinghall-street Solicitors, Mr. Gibson ,
i fficial assignee, BasiDgball-strtet; Mr. Hook, King's
Arms Yard, Coleman-street

Joan Charles Marter, linen-draper, Drury Lane, Mid-
dlesex, July 19, at one, aud August 17, at twelve, at
tbe Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-strect. Solicitors,
Mr. Turquand, official assignee, Copthall Court ; Messrs.
Kearscy and Co., Bueklersbury.

Lewis Alpha Lewis, bookseller, Fleet-street, July 17,
at half-past twelve, and August 17, at half-past one, at

the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street. Solicitors,
Mr. Lackington, official assigned, Coleman-street Build-
ings ; Mr. Nicholson, South-square, Gray's Inn.

Edward Stanwicfc Boult and Thomas Addiaon, stock-
brokers, Liverpool, July 17 and August 17, at one, at
the Clarendon Rooms, Liverpool. Solicitors, Messrs.
Forsbaw and Blundell, Liverpool ; Mr. H. G. Deaue,
Chancery-lane, London.

Charles Balsbaw, bookseller, Altrincham, Chester,
July 19 and August 17, at twelve, at the Commissioners'
Booms, Manchester. Solicitors, Messrs. Ificholls and
Worthington , AUrlncbara ; Messrs.Milne, Parry, Milne,
and Morris, Temple, London.

Wilson Clare, watchmaker, Preston, July 27, at
eleven, and August 17, at two, at tbe Town Hall, Pres-
ton. Solicitors, Messrs. May hew, Johnson, and May-
hew, Carey-street, Lincoln's Inn, London ; Messrs. Black-
hurst and Son, Cannon-street, Preston.

John Milne, dealer, High Crompton, July 19, at
eleven, and August 17, at two, at the Commissioners'
Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Messrs. Milne, Parry,
Milne, and Morris, Temple, London ; Messrs. White-
head, Barlow, and Radclifie, Oldham.

James Bas-gott, licensed victualler, Worcester, July
3 and August 17, at twelve, at the office of Mr. T. Rea,
solicitor, Worcester. Solicitors, Mr. Rea, Worcester j
Mr. Hall, New Boswell Court, Lincoln's Inn , London.

Thomas Hill, draper, Taunton, July 10 and August
17, at eleven, at tbe Market House, Taunton. Solicitors,
Messrs. Clarke and Medcal f, Lincoln's Inn Fields, Lon-
don ; Mr. Hancock, Taunton.

James Taylor, brush-maker, Manchester, July Id , at
two, and August 17, at ten, at the Commissioners*
Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Mr. Neild, Bond Court
House, Walbrook , London ; Messrs. Worthington and
Hamilton. Manchester.

William Douglas and John More Douglas, merchants,
Liverpool, July 17 and August 17, at two, at the
Clarendon Rooms, Liverpool. Solicitors, Messrs. Ad-
lington, Gregory, Faulkner, and Follett, Bedford Row,
London ; Messrs. Crump and Hassall, Liverpool.

Ctj arti^t £ntenf£tfic?.

23anftrupi& &c.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE BOROUGH
OF LEEDS.

TO THE MEN OF ENGLAND , SCOTLAND, AND
WALES.

Fellow-Cocntrtmex,—Teargus O'Connor will be
libsrattd on tbe elcVLnth of next November , and I
hope th» t you will have a grmd national holiday to
celebrate his release from prison. Let then a committee
be formed in Biriuirsghani or any otber town where it
is practleab'.e, fur the p.nrposo of getting medals made ,
to be Wurn by every lever of his country. Let this be
done ar.cl yuu will strike terror to the tyrants who have
Imprisoned so noble a patriot. Let a national demon-
stration be m»<ie on the clay that he is released, and at
One ind thii same hour, congratulate yotrrselves that fe-c
V.-j S  obtaiT:e-.\ bis liSi-rty. After this ia done, then let
the rrofits arisiug from the same be sent to the Victim
Fund ; having done this, you will theu have the honour
of savin? that you have dona your duty to one of
catnr-'s ntMei

Trusting that you will take this into your coasidera.
tion and act upon it imr.iediataly,

I remain, yours,
A Brother Chartist,

W. H. J.
London , June 2sth, 1SU.

2 T H E  N O R T H E R N  STA IL ¦ 

p ENTLEMEN ,—I cannot sufficiently express to
vX you the deep sense of obligation which I feel
towards my Fellow Townsmen, for their kindness
aud confidence in entrusting me with the care of
thoiv Parliamentary Interests. The battle haa been
fought with unexampled severity, but your con-
stancy, your courage, and your determination , have
placed the Conservative Cause in Leeds in that dis-
tinguished pobition which haa been achieved for it by
almost every Constituency to which the Appeal has
yet been made.

That I should have been selected as the instrument
to efi'ocfc your release from a state of Political
Slavery, is tno3t gratif ying to my own feelings ; and
the best return that I can offer to you is a pledge
to discharge those duties which you havo imposed
upon me with Fidelity and unwearied Attention.

I have the honour to be,
Gentlemon ,

Your faithful Frieud and Servant,
WM. BECKETT.

Leeds, 2nd July, 1841.

GENUINE CHARTIST T R A C T S , PAM-
U PHLETS, and PERIODICALS, how publish-
ing at 1, Shos-lane, London.

FIVE A PENNY TRACTS.
No. 1, THE QUESTION , « WHAT IS A

CHARTIST ?" ANSWERED.
The friends of the People's Charter ara earnestly

requested to aid in causing this Tract to be exten-
sively circulated , the price not allowing of any ex-
pense bciug incurred in advertising it.

No. 2, AN ADDRESS TO THE WORKING
MEN OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, & WALES;
written by Henry Vincent, in Oakham Gaol, and
containing tho signatures of nearly 350 Political
Victims and leading Chartists in all parts of the
Kingdom.

No. 3. A FEW HINTS ABOUT THE ARMY.
" War is a game, which, were their subjects wise,

Kings would not play at."
No. 4. ADDRESS TO THE WOMEN OF

ENGLAND, by J. Watkins, Chartist.
Women aro better than men ,

They sympathise with sorrow,
When—Oh ! my countrymen ! when—wh en

Will you their gooduesK borrow ?
Let brotherhood and sisterhood
Unite in doing mankind good. MS.

[N.B. This Number, being double in sizo, ia sold
at three a penny, or 2j . per huudred.3

PR OGKPSS OF THE MOVEMENT !

Read tho English Chartist Circular ! Price one
Halfpenny.

No. 5, contains au original article, by Henry
Vmcent.

No. 1, conta ins "An Address to the Chartists of
England and Wales," also the official return of tho
443 Political Victims ; whether disposed of without
trial, or acquitted, or convicted, and what sentence
and where.

No. 2, contains the Chartist Delegates' Address
to the People—Washington by Guizj t—Wilii \ni
Lovett on Democracy—Digest of the cost of ihe
" System."

No. 3, contains an Address to the Charli.-ts of
Great Britain , by Henry Vincent—Mou&rcai*ia and
Republicanism contrasted , &c. &c.

No. 13, contains " An Address to the Women
of Great Brita in," by John Waik ine, of Aislaby
Hall.

No. 14, contains an Appeal to the Privates and
Non-Commissioned Officers of isie British Army,
by the Editor of " The National."

No. 17 and 18, contains " Tiie Corn Laws, pro
and con.," by Two Working M-j ii.

No. 20 contains a full and authentic report of tho
splendid oration , pronounced by tho illustrious
Martyr of Freedom, Rober t Emmett , previous to
sentence of death being passed upon him. In addi-
tion to several interesting articles, a Btartling de-
.=criptiou of the atrocious iusanity-tngeiidering New
Whig " Model Prison !"

No. 21 contains a diversity of original and select
artie 'es upon , tho F.>xes and the Wolves (political)
—Individual Property—Cannibalism—Rober t Em-
mett's Martyrdom—Exposure of the Banking axd
Funding System—The Queen Dowager of England
and the Fate of Five Thousand English Widows
contrasted—Popular Poetry—Britain 's Redemption
—Labour—Virtue v. Monarchy—The Corn Law
Question, &e., &c

11 We havo boon watching with interest and
delight the progress of the Enylish Chartis t Circular
— a worthy compeer fcr its ' bonny brothor ayont
the Tweed. ' The bure offering of a large sheet
like the Ch\:rtist Circular, filled with sound wisdom
and no trash , for one halfpenny, is of itseJ f, enough
to break tho rest of tyranny, and destroy tbe slum-
bers of the luxurious few with uncomfortable
dreams. Wo bdicve the Circular of Scotland to
litre found its way to almost every Scotchman's fire-
side ; and we ti 'df it  the English Chartist Circular ,
fully equal to it as it is ia merit , will shortly be
a necess-ary item in the weekly provision of every
poor mac for his family. He himself may derive
instruction from its pages, and learu the best
methods of enduring or of mending his condition.
His children may read it with certainty of profit-
able lear-.ih-ig, and without danger of having their
head:* turned , or their morals inju red. Show us one
book, pc i iodical or otherwise, written avowedly and
exclusively for the ' h igher ' and ' educated' classes
(as this ia for the working classes) of which so much
can bo i-.uid. There may bo such , but wo never yet
sti'.nib'.ed upon one."—Tho Northern Star.

Parts 1 and 2 of the English Chartist Circular ,
price 6d. each, in an appropriate wrappor, are just
Lubhshed."

Aow Publishing, Price One Penny.
(Sixteen closely-printed pa sea, for extensive

circulation.)
THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER ; being the Out-

iiue ofau  Act to provide for tht- just Representation
of tho Peop le of Great Britain and Ireland in the
Coinnu'Hb ' House of Parliament : embracing the
principles of I. Universal Suffrage; 2. No Property
Qualification ; 3. Annual Parliaments ; 4. Equal
Rc-prabonia t iou : 5. Payment of Members: 6. Vote
by Ballot,

Every Young Man sh ould read the Drama of
WAT TYLEK ; price Twopence (originally

publishing at 4s. 6a.), by Robert: Southey , Poet
Laureate to her Majesty.

"Every lover of his species should make an effort
to circulate this splendid and truly invaluable
poem."—Patriot.

Price Twopence.
DISSERTATION ON THE FIRST PRIN-

CIPLES Of G0TERNMENT ; by Tuos. Paine.
This Pamphlet is*a masterly 'defen ce of the right of
every mau to the possession of the Elective Fran-
chise.

" We beg each and all of our friends to aid in
circulating this invaluabie tract.—English Chartist
Circular.

This day is published, price Twopence,
AN ADDRESS on the Benefits of General

Knowledge ; mor« especially the Sciences of Miner-
alogy, Geology, Botany, and Entomology. By the
late Rowland Detrosier. ThirU Edition.
" We most earnestly recommend this little book

to every body."—Examiner.

HUMAN LIFE .
"DROBABLY no theory can come mr re welcome
X to the human mind than the one which estab-
lishes, on good grounds, a hops for prolonged exis-
tence ; for, notwithstanding the trials, vexations,
and difficulties incident to this life, the love of life
increases with our years ; it is oue of the innate
prinniplpa of our nature, and cannot be explained
away by any of the subtleties of the sophist, nor over-
come by any amused dignity derived from a false
philosophy. There are many of these inextinsuish-
abio princi ples in our nature—our love of freedom—
love of country—love of homo, and many others, but
the love of life predominates.

At present, the popular opinion is, that the natural
duration of humau life is seventy yoars, but this is
contrary to both sacred and profane history. This
opinion is, no doubt, founded on a inisimdbrstanding
oi a passage of the 90th Pdal.Ti, where it is indeed
stated, " That the days our years are three score
years and ten , and if by reason of strength they be
four score year?, yet is their strength labour and
sorrow." Now, it nmst be remembered, that this
Psalm is ascribed to Moses, and that lie is not speak-
ing of the lives of men in general, but of what was
occurring among the Israelites in the wilderness.
His own life, as well as tho lives of the more eminent
of his brethren , was far more extended than even
four ecore yoars ; and, as he complains of the people
being cut off , through the displeasure of God, it is
reasonable to conclude, that he is not alluding to the
period during which men were capable of living, but
simply to the fact, that , owing to the judgments of
the Almighty, which beiel tho Israelites on account
of their sins, but few of them attaiued a more length-
ened existence than tliat of seventy or eighty years.
" For we are consumed," he says. " by thine anger,
and by thy wrath aro we troubled." Tney died not
a natural death, but were cnl off for their sin aud
unbelief , by judicial dispensations.

The clever Dr. Favrc maintain?, that 120 is the
last grant of God to man , and quotes the sixth chap-
ter of Genesis, aud the third verse, where it is writ-
ten, "My spirit s'̂ all no t always strive with man,
for that he ah-o is fltish ; yet his days eha)l be an
HUNDRED AND TWENTY YEARS ." NOW, W6 find this
expressed inter.tiou on the part of God gradually
carried into effect— the principle of vitality appear-
ing to become vyeaker until the close of the era in
which the postdiluvian patriarchs flourished ; when,
although several centuries had elapsed since the de-
luge, wo find that 120 years was about the average
of human existence. Supposing, then, that the theory
of long life is well sustained , the question naturally
suggests how are we to attain what is so desirable \
A wise general, on the eve of battle, makes a proper
disposition of his forces beforehand , and does not
wait till the enemy has made an attack, aud thus, by
forethought and due preparation, reasonably expects
a victory ;—tiiua , he who has a desire to attain a
healthy, ai\d consequently, happy old age, does not
indolentl y wait for the attack of the enemy, which
is su-.kiiess, but is constantly on his guard against
his insidious approaches, by paying proper attention
to the state of his health. Many would fain occa-
sionally use medicine to assist nature in her opera-
tions ; but like a mariner at sea without his compass,
know ing not where to steer, they first try this , and
then that, and meet with nothin g but disappoint-
ment ; to these, how welcome must be the importan t
fact, that Parr's Medicine is all that is required ;
the fine tonic properties it contains invariably restore
the stomach to a healthy longing for food , or, in
other words, it produces a good appetite, so much
ouvied , but so seldom enjoyed, by tua invalid ; the
gently stimulating power it possesses, assists the
stomach to properly digest the fooc it receives ; the
balsamic powers it bestows on tho system, produce
that delightful feeling of good spirits , so very desir-
able, and dispose both mind and body to healthy
exercise ; everything under its influence soon wears
a joyous aspect, and the varied duties of life are per-
formed with pleasure. It in addition contains a fine
sedative quality, and instea d of long and weary
nights, gives sound and refreshing sleep. If the
stomach and bowels require it, it dots as the mildest
and most agreeable purgativo, and by it-3 cleansing
powers totall y eradicates a redundancy of bile, and
completely removes all obstructions of the intestinal
canal.

Ca;es of every description have been cured simply
by the use of Parr's Life Pills, thus showing, tha t
what havo been considered different disorders, and
requiring different treatment, all originated in the
sama causa, and can be cured by one uniform treat-
ment. Parr's Lifo Pills , although powerful in con-
quering disease, yet are as pure and harmless as ne'-v
milk, and may bo administered with confidence to
an invalid, however weakly from long ill-heal t!?, who
will soon enjoy those delightful symptoms of a re-
turn to strong health ; viz., good appetite, sound
sleep, and an increase of animal spirits.—To have
produced a medicine so benign and mild in its oper-
at ion and effects, and yet so effectual in searching
out and curing disease of however long standing,
exhibits on the part of Old Parr deep research and
a thorough knowledge of his subject. Those who
have been the instruments of restoring this long-lost
secret to the world, feel confident when they make
this assertion—that none need despair, that if only
a fair trial be given, the result will be restoration to
health and happiness.

" Thus shall their humble labours merit praise,
And future Parrs be bltst with houour'd days."

This medicine is sold wholesale, by appointment,
by Edwards, Sf . Paul's Church Yard , London.

Price Is. 1 jd., 2s, 9d., and family boxes 11s. each ;
the boxes at 2s. 9d. contain equal to three small, and
those at Us. equal to five at 2s. 9d. Full descrip-
tions are given with, each box.

Observe the important Cautiox ; none are genuine
unless they have the Head of Old Parr on each box,
and the words "Park's Lif e Pills'' on the Go-
vernment Stamp ; to imitate which, is felony.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
MESSRS. WILKINSON AND

CO., SURGEON S,
No. 13, Trafal gar-street , Leeds, and 34, Prim

: Edward-street, Fox-street, Liverpeol,

HAVING devoted their Studies exclusively for
many years to tho successful treatment of thi

Venereal Disease, in all its various forms ; also, U
(he frigh tful consequences resulting from tbst
destructive practice, " Self Abuse," may b«
Personally Consulted from Nine in the Morninf till
len at Night, and on Sundays till Two.

. Attendance every Thursday at No. 4, Georp»
street , Bradford, (from Tea till Five.)

In recent cases a perfect Cure is completed withii
& Week, or no Charge made for Medicine after thw
period, and Country Patients, by making only one
personal visit, will receive such Advice and Medi*
lines that will enable them to obtain a permanent
And effectual Cure, when all other means hsre
tailed.

They hopethat tne successful , easy, and expedition
mode t hey have adopted ,of eradicating every sy mptoffl
of a certain disease, without any material alteration
in difit , or hindrance of business, and yet preserving
tho constitution in full vigour, and free from injury,
will establish their claims for support. As this
Disease is one which is likely to be contracted
whenever exposure takes place, it is not like m&nj
other visitors, onco in life, but. on tke contrary, «a«
infection may scarcely have been removed, whea
another may unfortunately be imbibed ; therefore,
the praotitioner requires real judgment in order to
treat each particular case in such a manner as not
merely to remove the present attack, but to preserfi
the constitution unimpaired, in case of a repetitive
at no distant period. The man of experience can
ayail himself of the greatest improvements in
modern practice, by being able to distinguish betweel
discharges of a specific and of a simple or mil*
nature, which can only be made by one in dailj
;rac'tice, after due consideration of all circumstanced
n the same manner at birth, appearances often

take place in children, which call for a propf
knowledge and acquaintance with the disease, to
order to discriminate their real nature, and" win*
may be the means of sowing domestic discord, uweffl
managed by tke Surgeon with propriety and skill'
Patients labouring under this disease, cannot be too
oautious into whose hands they commit themselves.
The propriety of this remark is abundantly msai"
featea , by the Bame party frequently passing «*¦
ordoal of several practitioners, before he is fortu-
nate enough to obtain a perfectcure. The-folioffi"l"
are some of the many symptoms that distinga»&
this disease :—A general debility ; eruption on tn*
head, face, and body ; ulcerated sore throitti
scrofula , swellings in the neck, node3 on tbe tua
bones, cancers, fistula, pains in the head and limbB,
which are frequently mistaken for rheumatic»»
&c. &c.

Messrs. W. and Co.'s invariable rule is to give *
Card to each of their patients, as a guarantee for
Cure, which they pledge themsolveB to perform, <>r
return the feo.

. For the accommodation of those who cannot con-
veniently consult Messrs. W. and Co. pers'onahj i
they may obtain the Purifying Drops, price 4s. Wi
at any of the following Agents, wita Printed Direc-
tions, so plain that Patients of either Sex may Curt
themselves, without ev«n the knowledge of a bea*
fellow.

?tfr. Hkatom,7, Briggate; and
Mr- Hobson, rimes office , Leeds.
Mr. Thomas Bctleb, 4, CheaDside, London.
Mr. Hartlky, Bookseller.Halifax.
Mr. Dkwhirst, 37, New Street, Huddersfield. .
Mr.HAKwsoM,Book&eller,MaTketPlace,BarnslejI
Mr. Hargr0ve's Library, 9, Coney Street, Y«*
Messrs. Fox and Son, Booksellers, Pontefract,
Mr. HiRRisoN, Market-place, Ripon. ,
Mr Langdale, Bookseller, Knaresbro & H&rroga™
Mr. E. Hurst, Corn Market, Wakffield.
Mr. Davis, Druggist, No. 6, Market Place, MM'

Chester.
Mr. Johnson, Bookseller, Beverley.
Mr. Noblk, Bookseller, Boston, Lincolnshire.
Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Market-place, Hull.
Mr. H. Hurton, Louth, Lincolnshire.
Iris Office , Sheffield.
Chronicle Office , Lord Street, Liverpool.
Aud at t'ae Advertiser Q$Cf» Lowgate,Hul].

44, ALBION STREET, LEEDS.
TN CASES of SECRECY consult the TREATI8B
1 on every Stage and Symptom of the VENfc
REAL DISEASE, in its mild and most alarmia.
forms, just published, by Messrs. PERRY ftft
CO., Surgeons, No. 44, Albion-street, Lee<kPrivate Entrance in the Passage ; and 4, Gr«2Charles-street, Birmingham, and given erat;.
with each Box of PERRY'S fURIFYiKa
SPECIFIC PILLS, price 2s. fid., 4a. 6d., ,̂lla. per Box, containing ft full description of tj»
above complaint, illustrated by Engravings, she*,ing the different Btages of this deplorable j j
often fatal disease, as well as the dreadful effect!
of Mercury, accompanied with plain and practiey
directions for an effectual and speedy cure, wja
ease, secrecy,and safety, without the aid of AJedieji
assistance.

Perry's Purify ing Specific Pills, price 2s. 8j
4s. 6d., and 11s. (Observe none are genuine wift?out the signature' of R. and L. Perry on 'the siderfeach wrapper) which are well known throng}̂
Europe and America, to be the most certain a^effectual cure ever discovered for every Stage &&JSymptom of the Venereal Disease, in both sex*
including Gonorrhsea, Gleets, Secondary Symptom
Strictures, Seminal Weakness* Deficiency, QDiseases of the Urinary Passages, without'loss oftime, confinement , or hindrance from business,
They have effected the most surprising curee, b^only in recent and severe cases, but when salivakioj
and all other means have failed ; and when an early
application is made to these Pills, for the cure ofthe Venereal Disease, frequently contracted in ,
moment of inebriety, the eradication is generally
completed in a few days ; and in the more advantej
and inveterate stages of venereal infection, charu.
terised by a variety of painfuland distressing syop.
toms, a perseverance in the Specific Pills, in which
Messrs. Perry have happily compressed the mod
purifying and healing virtues of the principal pm
of the vegetable system, and which is of the utmost
importance to those afllicted with Scoibutic afle«.
tions, Eruptionson any part of the body, Ulcerationi
Scrofulous or Venereal taint ; being justly calculaQ
to cleanse the blood from all foulness, counter^
every morbid affection , and restore weak and eaj.
dated constitutions to pristine health and vigour,

.The rash, indi scriminate, and unqualified use ofMercury, has been productive of infinite misokirf-
under the notion of its being ' an antidote for a cer-'
tain disease, the untutored think they have only tosaturate their system with Mercury, and the bua-
ness is accomplished. Fatal error! Thousands j jj
annually either mercurialized out of existence, or
their constitutions so broken , and the functions o/
nature so impaired , as to render the residue of lift
miserable. The disorder we have in view owes iti
fatal results either to neglect or ignorance. In foJ
first stage it is always local, and easy to be exjjj .
guishedby attending to the directions fully pointy
out in the Treatise, without the smallest injurytt
tho constitution ; but when neglected, or improperlj
treated , a mere local affection will be converted into
an incurable and fatal malady. What a pity thai $
yov.ng man, the hope of his country and the darliu
of his parents, should be suatched from all the pros,
pects and enjoymetns of life by the consequences ofone unguarded moment,and by adisease which is not
in its own nature fatal, and which never proves sp ifproperly treated. .

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall victim.
to this horrid disease owing to the unskilfulness o}
illiterate men, who, by the use of that deadly poison,
mercury, ruin the constitution, cause ulceratipa,blotches on the head, face, and body, dimness if
sight , noise in the ears, deafness, obstinat e gleeta,
nodes on the shin bone, ulcerated sore throats,diseased nose, with nocturnal pains in the head and
limbs, till at length a general debility of the con*
stitution ensues, and a melancholy death puts i
period to their dreadful sufferings.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, may bt
consulted, as usual, at No. 44, Albion-street
Leeds, Private Entrance in the Passage ; and
No. 4, Great Charles-street, Birmingham. Only
one personal visit is required from a countrj
patient to enable Messrs. Perry and Co. to gin
such advice as will be the means of effecting a per-
manent and effectual cure, after all other mem
have proved ineffectual.

Letters for advice must be post-paid, and conilis
the usual fee of one pound.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is now universally established as a remedy of great
efficacy. It is possessed of the most invigorating
powers; warming and cheering the spirits, and pri>
moting digestion. It is an excellent remedy foi
nervous, hypocon driac, consumptive, and feraslj
complaints, lassitude, and weakness arising froa
juvenile imprudencies.

Sold in Bottles, at 11s., or four quantities, in out
family bottle, for 33s., duty included.

Observe—No. 44, Albion-street, Leede.
CJ^"Private Entrance in the Passage.

Just Published,
BICHARDSO N S "RED BOOS , O~SL A

PEEP AT TBE PEEKS,

Unifom with the " BLACK BOOK," 100 Pages,
Price fourpence,

CONTAINING the Titles,, Names, and Surnames
V of all the Lords " Spiritual and Temporal ,"
date of their births, to Whom married , their con-
nexions, the places, pensions , emolument s of offic i,
sinecures and fat livings, of themselves, their chil-
dren, and relations, in the Army, Navy, Law Courts,
Civil Offices , Church of England, and Colonial De-
partments ; thoir influence in the Commons' House ;
shewing the golden reasons for voting away th«
millions of taxes suaongst themselves and their de-
pendents. This little Siook will solve the problem
of tho Peers "standing by their order." Every
reader of the " Blauk Book" must havo one of thes«
companions , in order to contrast tke splendour of
the tax-eaters with tho misery of the tax-payers,
and work cut t!vo grand social maxim—" Knowledge
is power; Union is strength !"

Now Publishing,
POPULAR BLACK BOOK AND ALMANAC,

FOR 1841 ;
Which has obiained a higher circulation than any
other kind in Britain. Also,

VINDICATION OP THE RIGHTS OP
WO .MAN. By R. J. Richardson,
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THE GOOD OLD CAUSE.
A>- ELECTION BALLAD.

Hnrrai, hvrrih, tar the good old cause .'
«j i5 a stirring sound to hear;

va it tells of the rights &Bd franchises
•RTjish oar fathers bought so dear :

It brings us back to the ancient times,¦R-ben, like valiant men, tbey stoad,
j0 iprintle onr infant liberties

•With the baptism of Mood;
¦fltflst mailed baron and mitred priest

Catae siding o'er the lea,
jo •wrin? from the tJ™^8 paUried h*̂

The charter of the free !

jne good eld cause! it is still tlie same,
Thongi parties have changed their hne ;

j^5 tee cause of the right against the wrong—
Qi the many against the few ;

lis -Jie cause of ali that would dwell at peace
On a free, untainted sod ;

Of the poor, that weep in their foodless homes—
Of the people and their God l

•p-e ksve stiU tte h«Te ol 1 -svori to do,
And the selfish~hate to dread

Of ii&fes that once would have forged -us chains,
And no^ would d«iy us biead !

Xhe coward slave (if suds there be)
list voald sell his birthright now,

Fvr & flowing cup, or the chick of guld,
Ot lie smile oa a lor<Hing*s brow,

ilsv his neighbours shrink from his proffei'd band,
As thench it were soiled fcr aye.

Asii is^T every woman ton her cheek
From his perjured lips away ;

ilay his country's curse be on his head,
And may no man ever see

A gentle bride at the traitors side,
Or children abont his knee !

And Eouie will menace, and some "Kill csjole,
Aufl some "Witt tiitrtat with tears ;

We fcave scorn for threats, and laughter for lies,
And pity for idle fears :

We l<<"-'fc on oar rote as a solemn trust,
For a mighty purpose given,

Ai:d "will answer the nse we m&e of it
To none but ourselves and heaven :

We fcsve so less stake than the prr-udest veer
In otir country and its laws,

And s single voice may incline the scale
To the side cf the good old cause:—TaUei.

f he  exiezsire establi.̂ hment of this £"m far the
E»T:uiVc;ure aid sale of paten* nieuicines, vulgarly
dljed quack medicines, is well known. li is nor
less rotor:tas that the affaire of the hoase have long
been is an embarrassed state, and rum oar, ¦with her
j huusa^d tongues, h*s eTen veniared to assert thai
a creak-up of the concern is ir:evi:abie. It has,
iideed , been matter of surprise to many that the
£te his t-cea able t-o keep up appearance so long,
sad i; was «ouS-iently believed that a fiat of bauk-
ru-:cv wcaii hzr-J bean issued during i':,e )a>» wetk.
Por Jb-riovs reasons, we forbear from offering any
ots;ai2a as to ih< accuracy of these reports ; but vre
sre esibled , bj ihe favour cf a conespondeut , 10 lay
before car reider? the particulars of a ei.-eusiion
which took place at a general j aeelicg of the pro-
princrss held a* iheir oSces in Downing-strcet, on
rasrsJaj" vreek.

The basincrs of the day was commenced by the
head of ;he firm , Mr. Melbourne, who briefly stated
lha: :he meeting had t-en convened for the purpo=e
cf '.iT:u; before the proprietors & statement of the
liuis of vha house, which, he regretted to say, were
jo a trnlv deplorable conditioD. It would be for the
ercisderauon of the partners, whether it ¦would be
sore fspsviien ; to eonduae the business of the house
for ar.tnb.cr sesson, cr to bring it to a close at once,
ij a declaration of insolvency. " It is clear £3 the
jun a*, noon-day ," said the unfortunate gentleman,
"tins to this complexion we must come a: last, and
E&t er n Rinc'cud (Hili) 'a Ee.lt/dor can protect us
from it much letter/5

0; that justly popa'&r cosmetic he oeuld not , how-
erer. s??a.k too higbiy, as i; had saved the concern
from sinking long a^o. It had taken with the public
immensely,—the sale had been prodigious ;—and it
had obtafoed for tha concern the wsm support of
ej5 auuable pordoa of the community of which he
(i'ne respecubie gentleman himseif) had ever been
a most deTOted admirer,—he need hardly s&y that
he meant the ladies. Moreover, since the introduc-
tion of the new envelope, embellished with an elegant
medallion head of her most Gracious Majesty (Hea-
Ten save the mark .') the sale of the article, Rovcland
{Hi'")'s Kalydar, had very much increased Of the
stksing-plais'.ex, somsnme3 called c^urt-plai=ter,
he c:uld not scesi so farourablv ; the sale was large
enough , bat it was not so rsBch :b iaTour with the
p;l>:'c. at leas:, thai portion of the public with whom
te iiapp.-iied to be acquainted. It has , however,
r"v-:a "T^rT exten=ive popularity to the house, and
ia 1 eves been the means of giving a very appropriate
Kubriqusl t o the firm, which was now very gener-
i'sj ciaomir.ated the sticking plaister concern.
fcXeTer:heie&s,"J continued the Tforthy gentleman,
"i; wlii haraiy be requisivs for me po iaform my
pinners tha t this speculation has turned out a bad
cue. >*o;iri:kstainiiiig the compliments that nave
been p\id to us raspecEin? thi3 article, 1 regrei to
Bate , ii.il the paymeuts in cash hare not been so
icandiiit ; and, as " smooth wards batter 1.0 pir-
aups," we are daily losing enormous sums of money
bj the EE-i:ruking.

Mr. P /;̂ ierstaa n ext addressed the meeting. He
h'_j cJii - urre-i in all that had fallen from tbe j ast
£>-:-ke;\ aid Tras even prepared to go further. He
<ad L-t :rnk that it was merely a qne«tion of whe-
ther itzi or ihit patent medicine were best adapted
to ;Le r.itlcr.3! constitniion. He sadly feared that
ail rcch sp£--i£--s had had their day, and that Mr.
Ball ssd 'fcis Euiuercus family were now sick of
qvics r.cc.che* aito^ether, and were determined to
have recourse t-o the regular practitioners again.
He wzB indaied to form this opinion chieSy from
th» fiihre of many notable articles which be had
li2Klf iii^oduc«d ;o the notice of the public. He
alluded to his well ki^own " American Soothing
Sitcd,"'—" Tne Svri^n Powders and Pills " and ,
&boTe a':, the '* Chinese Cement." These had a
tolerably £<»d rn^ at first , and the afi"airs of the
loise bcian to Icok up ; Lnt it was now found out
tint nc-iie of riie-e ¦sronderfu! things produced the
tf*« for wnich they were ictended. Cavillers pre-
Jo:sd thai the " S30thing Syrup" only produced
?eitet irrij auon.—thai the M Syrian Powders"
*ere not elacacioa?,—and that the " Chinese
Ceaen t" wouldn 't hold. Mr. P. finished by stating,
lii: hs was afraid n would be entirely out of his
P^er to introdac-.- auy other novelty, as he had
iGdij exhausted his iutentiTe faculty by previous
tterc'on ; and , much a3 he should deplore the
•*srr£Bce of iuch a catasrrophe, he feared that
ti>e azmihilaticn of the concern could roi much
«:ger be dekved.
. Mr. MelbouTEe then rtquest-ed the serious atten-

Cs2 of the members of the Srm to the balance-sheet
« iaeir affiirs , by whieh it appeared that a most
*j*niuEg discrepancy existed between the accounts
« î :r assets and liabilities. He then earnestly
^^fed them to reflect 02 

the consequences of & eon-
•K.3iLCe uf such a sute of things, and stated it to be
*s opinion that, unle£3 one of the partners could
^sess the introduction of some noitrum to 

cetch
f t  ai//i(m, and turn the ebbing tide of popularity,s *jdd be better to give up the concern in&tanter.
,-iter & short silence, Mr. Russell ro>e, and from»s* acare part which that gentleman has taken in
'•» tSi.in of the house, a breathless anxiety was
*yufes:ed to hear him address the assembly. He
tt&aeaeed dj rebekieg the previous speakers forW despondiBg tone of their ade'rs-sses, and declared
5̂  ^^ cocfidenee in his own ability to overcome
 ̂

^ciculiies by which they were surrounded.
w^^.swd the little gentleman, "thai
«*• Bell aad his family may begin to get s:ck of out

¦™^> I Em by eo means of opinion that they
^7 »«. s*"ii be prevailed on to try ethers. The
L o'

T '-^z csieniial to success is unblushiug ef-
1 .•  ̂ ^*c mESJ D°t g° timidly up to the old
>~.seaa2 aad entreat him to give us another trial,
j",**̂ ^ 

soM
iy icoiit that fais life is in danger,

j^il^t1. '̂ f iailnre of O52T previous eadea rt-.urs to
^i-i 

ks sr 
altered constitution 

is to be 
attributed

^7"; V) car KO t baTlcg attacked ihe foundaiion ci
^^! , Gentlemen , when men are in sicuatiens cf
i. - -£,tr 4ie? geiseralir, to set cut of them, take the
Jt1 • ;r'e horns, but we must go lower,—we mu st I
£*¦ our bull by the corns. Yes, gentlemeE, the '
for "3 Dr which I propose to recover our fallen j
tc-v H' ^^ £o reffi°re as toilr. Boll'sgood graces.it;
x-^Sffiore or less than a ' corn plaister.' I know the ;
^-aonc old boy 's weak point, and shall nave no diffi- '
^1™^^nading him that my miraculous application I
IT: K * papacea for all his rtxfferings. What caa be!
™« piVDscie! if the founcaxion of an edifice lr;
?0 Z^ tt>Vj '' hew can i'ne Bupeimruciuxe be sound !
tbit ii

tuc et f ^£3Te liie rest t0 me > &n<^  ̂assure ^ [-
j^^

1 *iil j  et be well. Let not despair get pos- j
j ^^.

« j our critds, but put yonr shoulders to the ;
"*¦ <a &u?;nrss, .'ike men, and give me your cordial «

tjjgf1̂ 011*0 co.yj »nt djJ project. So shall re- \
jj^popalariiy rt ^flst*  ̂ us in prosperoas trade, I
^^td 

our 
exhausu d co

ffe
rs ; while 

the fame 
of:

p^ ĵ
ttri 

chiroj^xiis;, «i5M:nus from " Indu3 to the 1

$¦ Has5d2 -S address wa s greeted &i intervals !
igT ttDnni!!-3 of applause, and the sombre coun- !
kj1**' the partners asmn-'ed more cheerful as- j

^
K » proceeded. j

SaS??1
^013' a long-eontiD "ne<i cheering an-J

hei^^ afefsctioH it produc t , a*d many of^ffl-ffibe rs of the £m rose and ^ook their co- i
- iS^^Eas^cally by the hand , .declaring it to j
*fi&» ?e:̂ au-a:ion vo snppon him .«d Ws pro-
^̂ & jo Uie last. I

The chairman of the meeting complimented Mr.
Russell highly upon his skii; and p=r«everan oe, asd
it was resolved that the plan proposed should be
adopted, the management beioj< entirely left to that
gentleman.

After some other forms! ?a.-:Dess had been gone
through, Mr. Melbourne, tak ng out his watch, ob-
served th&t he had an eogagen en; to dine at Wiud-
sor at seven, and must constquendy take his leave.
This he accordingly did , and the meeting then broke
up, Mr. Russell, and others of the firm , adjourning
to the laboratory in Old Palace Yard , for ihe pur-
pose of conrmencing operations —Morning Herald.

BRADFORD ELECTION.
Want of space last week prevented us giving a

particular account of this election ; bowerer, it is
not too late to make up for the omission.

Our readers will recollect that the Chartist elec-
tion committee first invited Captain Wood as their
candidate, a man qualified in every respect to re-
present the Borongh, as aduiucd by ali parties,
bat who, by Whig intrigu e, was prevented ! Mr.
Simpson, of Hammersmith, was then calku u pon ,
who readily consented to pus himself upt>n the list
of candidates for the houoar of representing th.s
essentially Chartist borough , whose excellent aa-
dress appeared in our papci , bu; Trho, under like
influence, was, much to the tiissappoimmcnt of his
numerous supporters and friends, irduued to with-
draw.

At a large out-door meeung, helu last VVednes
day evening, which -was ably addre~>ed i>y iir.
Martin, the Chartist electors, on the proposition of
Mr. Cl&rteOD, took the opinion of the non-eiectors
as co tae coarse to be pursued in the event of the
Chartist candidate giving way, (it having been as-
certained that JLr. Simp^oa 's appearance was
doubiful ,) when the following resolutions were un-
animously put and carried :—

" That it is the opinion of this meeting that under
present circumstances ii is not advisaOie for the
Chartist electors to remain neuier ;" and

" That they be recommended to vote for a Tory in
preference to tho Whigs."

On the following evening (Thursday), at the close
of Mr. Backingham 's second lecture 011 f ree trade ,
an amendment was proposed and seconced , during
which the lecturer, Chairman, and his partisans re-
tired aaiid confusion—
" That commercial reforms would not confer a

lasting be)ic-£t u pon the people without being >ecurtd
by P^rliameniary reforms, based upon the princi ples
o» the Charier." "

In the meantime, Mr. S:mpson having tendered his
resignation, a meeting, convened by placard , vraa
held on Monday evening week, iu tliemost public place
in the borough, between the hustings of the Whig
and Tory candidates, when Mr. Clarkson wem into
•an explanation of all the circHmsiauces connected
with Captain Wood and Mr. S:mpson. He stated
that , in consequence of the peculiar situation in
which the Chartist Committee were pkced, iu regard
not only t '  the withdrawal of their lurmer candi-
dat e, but to the defection , no doubt induced by undue
iciteeDM, of Mr. Simpsoa , au explanation wis due,
particularly to those electors who had pledged and
others who" had promised him their support, as well
as to the non-el ectors arid inhabitants oi the borough
generally, therefore that opportunity had bwu
chosen as the best means of giving the untoward
afiair publicity. Air. Ciarks. u then read a letter
received from and concluding the correspondence
Tritii tie Captain , and detailed the circumstances
connected therewith , by which it appeared That posi-
tive proof exis.'ed that before tiie Ciiartisc Gomin;;-
lee had reiinqsr^tftd their claim upon him, the
Whig Comajnee iud basely intrigued to frustrate
their call.

One in-Jivicual. who volunteered (>ve cannot lcar:)
that he held any official sitj arioi: ) to distinguish
himself abov« the res; iu the disi;race rnl aff.iir , by
lending hiosseif as "the organ of the Wnig Co:a-
mittce/' ivbin charged wita tae intrigu e by one of
their own party, in his endeavyur tu remove the foul
charge from his own shoulders actually affixed it
irrevocably npon the Whig Committee, who, or
whose aiKerenif , assembled Within hearing at the
very time uublicity was given, dettrmiiitd to nmain-
tain their Whiggi.-n consisteney, sullenly preserved a
mo?: piofcufld Eileut-?, and never oi:ce ventured
either to refute, or even to explain away, the lasting
di-grace in t-o which the Whigs of Bradford, by their
own acts, or the indiscretion of one of their own
party, are irretrievably plunged. The ifldmau&l
above alluded to, Judas-like, pretending great sym-
pathy for the Chartist3 and admiration of Mr.
Simpson's principles, subsequently attempted a
feeble vindication of his own treacherous conduct
which , poor simpleton, only the more confirms the
gnilt of his party. 31r. Clarkson then proceeded to
detail Mr. Simpsons's introduction through Mr.
Edmund Srallwood, an acknowledged leading Char-
tist in the neighbourhood of London , and showed,
from Mr. Simpson's correspondence with the Com-
mitteei his readiness to follow up the publication of
his aJdress by an early personal canvass; when,
much to their astonishment, oa his being apprised of
the intention to give him a public reception , he un-
expectedly declined the honour. In this dilemma,
Mr. Martin , personally kno^ n to Mr. ctallwooa,
and perfec-ly acquain ted with the Chartists' pro-
ceedings, was immediately dispatched , as the most
likely person, to Mr. Simpson , to confer with him on
the propriety of a public entry, and furnish him
with every information relative to the political posi-
tion of the respective partie3. He would leave the
narration of that interview for Mr. Martin , who had
returned and was then present , and go at once to
the uufununate result. Mr. C. then announced Mr.
Simpson's formal resignation, and read his friend
Sallwood's addres?, and which wa are glad to Eay—
whilst it completely exonerates the Chartist Com-
mittee fro m ail blame, and justifies their subsequen t
determination—clearl y traces th-3 cause to the im-
proper interference of the Whig, Whig-Radical, and
ilalthuiiau mischief-makers.

" The Late Election.—In reference to the de-
faulture of Mr. Simpson , the Radical candidate for
Bradford, whom ihe Whigs succeeded in choking
off , Mr. Stallwood , by whom he was introduced to
them, has issued the following address to the electors,
non-e!ectorr , and inhabitaais of the borough of
Bradford and its vicinity :—" Theseare the times that
its men's souls." fr om an aJdres3 that appeared
un der my signature, in the people's own journal,
ihe Xortf iern Star, to the Camists of the Uaited
Q,ae«udom, and to which Bradford , as well as meat
of ihe populous borouths responded , Bradford was
pleased to accept William Simpson, Esq., of
Bracmoro Hcuse, Hammersmith, a3 candidate.
Implicit confidence having been placed in me, and
the extraordinary termination of the affair having
prevented me introducing to you your accepted
candidate, I feel that an exp lanation is demanded at
my Lands, snd which I feel bound to give. Mr.
Simpson is my personal friend, and has, 'ere now ,
done me many favours , for which, I trust, 1 ever
shall feel gra tefu l ; but in times like the present ,
private friendship must give way to the public good
First , tnen , let me tell you, you do not owe your
disappointment to any intrigue or dishonesty oi
your committee and friends at Bradford , nor, may 1
be permitted to add, me or my friends ; on the con-
trary, your committee and friends, at Bradford,
deserve jcur warmest commendations, having cou-
ducted this important afiair in a talented, patriotic,
and praiseworthy manner ; the whole of the cor-
respondence rtrdouEding co their honour , they haviog
engaged to contest the ekction with care and
economy. Mr. Simpson was not frightened at the
enorraivy of expecte, but unfonunateiy my honest
friend Simpson, {for honf-st he undoubtedly is,) is
surronnded by Whig, Whig-Radical, and Mal -
thusian politician?; some of those are bis intimate
acquaintances. These crotchet-mongerg , the well-
known and worst enemies we have, with the con-
tinuous cry of '' Reform" on their lips, and
despotism m their bosoms, hava incessantly ear-
wig£ed Mr. Simpson ever since they learned he was
a candidate for your suffrages, on onr glorious
principles. I need not tell you how well they have
succeeded. We are siiii further in the Whig debt;
2et it be recorded in your note-books, in order that it
may be paid wiih interest. But , my friends^Jif we
have cause-for regret we have also cause to rejoice ;
the presect contest has called cut many unknown
advoc&ies of the Charter. Proceed in your
gJorious career, and as another election We shall
not waiit for legally qualified candidates. L»t out
associations ra^se an Election Fund—forthwith elect
a treasurer—(and fortunately we possess a man
well qualified for that ofike , to whose ringers not a
particie of the money will stick)—form permanen t
ccrcmitkes, and then , posseting tfce means and
taking the business of the election iuto our own
hands, we shall not again be di>appo.nted : acting
thus independently ourselves, we shall _ obtain
independent representatives, and with only six such
men in St. Stephen's, that is to_ say, six elected by
ourselves, f 1 om ourselves, we might bid defiance to
the efforts of the common enemy. Then hurrah !
for an Election Fund .' H urrah .' for Bradford aud
real independence J F or Bradford and our Charter,
hurrah I Thanking you for the eonfideiice -50a have
placed in me, and trusting I may ever prove worth y
cf the iaae, I beg leave to subscribe myself the
people's devoted servant and friend, Edmusd
STJliWOOB ."

Jlr. MaRti>" then came forward. He addressed the
meeting as Caartist electors and non-electors cf the
Boroofh of Bradf ord. He could not find within the
compass of the English language, words to enable him
to expres3 himself for their kindnew, i» selecting him
to represent them in Parliament. As it was usual for
candidates to issue an stddress containing a statement
of those principles which they were prepared to sup-
port, and as he (Mr. M.) bad cot had time to write
one he would proceed to state, in the presenoe of that
Tast assembly, the course whieh hi intended to pnr±ue
—(kear tear, an£ cheers-,)— " to se;ure to the greater
number of human beings the greatest auicunt of hap-
pines," was in his (Mr . M.'s) opinion , the first and
most important step teat ought to be taken by CoTtin-

ment, *nd as the New Poor Law had a contrary effect,
it haTlnj been enacted to enable the rich to oppress tae
poor ; he pledged himself, if returned to Parliament, to
bring in a bill t« repeal that odious measure, aud to
restore tha abbey lands, and the other property of the
poor, of whieh they had been robbed by the Whigs at
the time of the Protestant Reformation. (Hear, and
cheers.) He would like-wise have all the waste lands,
which are public property, farmed by the 'Government,
for the good of the whole people, instead of allowing
them to be inclosed for the benefit of a predacious
aristocracy. {Hear, hear, hear, and loud cheers.)
The banking system, which placed in the hands
of a few individuals, the entire produce of the country,
to the great injury <it the labouring classes, be would do
away -with altogether, and would establish a national
bank fcr the benefit ot the producer. (Hear and cheers.)
As to the absorbing topics of religion, he would make
tvery man pay towards the support of his own church ,
for it was -unjust to tax a man for the payment of a
priest in whose doctrines he did not believe. tCheers.)
Mr. M. next proceeded to explain the Charter and ad-
vised all those who had not yet join ed the National
A ssociation, to do so without £eiay, for Baiu he, •' he
who would be free himself must strike the blow."—
(Immense cheeriDg.) Mr. M. having been 3ppointtd to
wait upon Mr. Simpson , of Bradmore House, then
stated to the meeting the result of his interview. In
juitica to that gentleman, he must admit that he was a
person ¦well qualified to represent Bradford in Parlia-
ment, but though Mr. S. was an uncompromising
Chirtist, he (Mr. M.) was sorry to say that he had
listened to the tales of an old intriguer , -whom he iJir.
M.) , from -what he hail heard , had erery reason to b&
lkve tbat he had been employed, at the suggestion of
the " organ of the W hig Committee," by tlie Reform
Ciub of Pall Mali (Hear, hear.) The intriguer was
an old Malthuiian of the name of Laaiater, living at
Goose Green , in Hammersmith (laughter) ; he was the
person "who caused the duel to take placo between Sir
Francis Burdett and a patriotic gentleman of tha name
of Paul). (Hear.) He )Mr. M.) "would refer them to

j the 226th page in tho Memoirs of Mr. Hunt , where
! they would have an opportunity of making themselves
I acquainted with the wkoie affair , and find that it was a
1 trick of the aristocracy to rir.n Mr. Paull , who was tx-
! erting himself to bring before the public the Marquis of
j Wellesky 's conduct in India by impeachment; and bad
j it not been for this Mr. Lamattr, who, it is evident, has
j tliraya been a tool of the aristocracy, Mr. Sinips^n
' would have been in BraiifonL He <Mr. M.) wouUl now
' aik them, after ¦wbs.t they had heard from Mr. Clarkson
'; relative to Capt. Wood , and from what he (Mr. M.) bad
.inst stated , even if it were not expedient to turn tho
Whigs out of office , would thty not be justified in join-

i ii-.i; the Tories to upaet the sham Radicals. (Yes, and
• cheers.)

Mr. Martin w.is put in nomination on Wednesday,
as siated in our last , and tie returning officer de-¦ dared that Mr. Hardy and Mr. Martin were dul y

[ elected ; we have notthe least hesitation in stating that
j Mr. JJ. had the preponderance in the shew of hands,
I for many conscientious men amongst the orange
I party held up their hands for him in addition to
' all the biue and £retn who shewed for Mr. Hardy.
! Mr. Mart in , the successful candidate, returned
I thanks for his election , and afterwards addressed
the conuregattd masses from Mr. Ibbctson 's hiiit-
iug= , at the c'ose of which he was chaired with due

I honours, amid ioud acclamations and every possible
i respect , followed by a- uumerous train of devoted
' admirers of tLe cuuse which he so nobl y advo -
cated.

In accordance with the unequivocally expressed
opinions of the non electors, the Chartist voters
almost to a mai^ with the exception of ihe neutral*,
piumped for Hardy, in order to expr. ss their utter
detestation of SViiig domination and to convince-
both factions , at least in Bradford , that they aro by
electoral and popular influence under Chartist con-
troul. This was plainly acknowledged by bot h
members on the decla ration. Mr. H ardy returning
thanks , not ouly to his immediate friends but to
many electors of whom he had not a?ked a single
vo e; and Mr. Lister taunting his colleague with
b;h>i; returned at a former election under ihe wing
of his father, and at  the present gaining his election
by the voluntary aid of the green banner.

. We are not sorry that Mr. Lister, jun., is substi-
tirod for Mr. Bnsfield , although the latter gentle-

' man voted f or  \h> liberation of the " victims ;" yi >t
I he was a Ru^seliite do-nothing-finaiity-man. Mr.
i Lisrer prompts b?:ter , and as there is ycitih on his
' side, we trust that ho will see into ''free trade '1 fal-
, lacie? , and become a really useful member, and that
! Mr. Hardy will not rely upon "spe cious pretences"
:' to represent the wants and nishes of fli> purel y
) democra tic constituency ; both these gentlemen may
i rely up->n being reminded of any political deliuqucn-
i cies they may commit.
J The position of our Chartis t friends at Bradford
1 assumed , not only a question of local strength, bus
; being one of tho earliest elections, the triumph
i gained here by the exclusion of a mere Whig through
,' Chartist etrength , has become a national object , by
j setting a noble example of independence of sill y
• adhesion to petty faction by at once shaking off the
I trammelis of Whig delusion.
I The brave men and women of Branford , (for the¦ fair sex cc-iitributed net a little to the glorious tri-
; umph ,) hxm perfectly justifia ble iu exercising their
; legitimate influence and adopting this bold , deter-
i mined , and decisive course, and by a fair trial of
I strength , at ouce convincing both factions , that
I they do indeed and in truth hold the '• balance of
; power."

Lamentable Scene.—Mr. P. Ratchford, an
instructor of tho blind , residing in Britannia-street,
City-road, gave information at the Statiou-house,
Featheratoue-street, London , that a poor blind
girl , named Elizibeth Clumber, had died sud-
denly at her father's house, under circumstances
that called for immediate investigation . He stated
that the address of her father was No. 7 Type-conrt,
FmBbury, whither the inspector instantly proceeded,
and on obtaining admittance he found the body of
the unfortunate girl stretched on the bare floor,
in a state of decomposition. Her parents were
lying en each side of her ; and in another part of
the room three squalid children were huddled to-
gether with scarcely a rae to cover them. A sicken-
ing effluvia pervaded the place, and not a morsel of
food or a vestige of furniture was to be found in the
apartmeu t. Upon being asked the cause of the girl's
death , and the wretched condition to which the
family were reduced , the father informed the inspec-
tor that he had obtained a scanty subaiatancefor his
f amily by labouring at the docks , but for somo time
past he had been unabl e to procure work, aud they
were all starving, His deceased daughter expired
suddenl y oh Saturday last, and to increase the hor-
rors of his situation , his unfortunate wife was suf-
fering under aberration ot mind. He could not
account for tho suddenness of his daughter's death,
as she appeared as well as her miserable situation
would admit of on the day preceding it. Mr. Leeson,
the divisional surgeon of police, was sent by inspec-
tor Shackell , and upon examination he discovered
some traces of congealed blood , which had Apparently
flowed from her mouth and nose, but the body pre-
sented no other appearances to justify a suspicion
that any violence had been offored to the deceased.
Mr. Bi; gham inquired of the inspector whether
auy application for relief had been made to the
parish authorities by the unfortunate family prior to
the girl's decease. Inspector Shackell said, that
from ali he could iearn they had never made known
thdr wffnts to any ono. The magistra tes desired
the Inspector to ste H aml-in, and requested him to
pay immediate attention to the case.

Never Satisfied.— Last wetk, as a gentleman iu
the nei ghbourhood of Brampton was examining an
old desk which iias stood in an oat-building for a
luug tiinc, he found a small bag, which he thought
was a bhot bag ; but on taking it up, the bottom
came out , and to his great surprise out rolled five
hundre d spade-ace guineas. After Counting them,
aud see-in^ that they were all good, he said he was
sorry he had not found them twenty yeava sooner,
that fie mi^ht have had the interest on them also
during that period.

The Abmt.—Th ere are six regiments ordered
homo from Canada, this summer. Orders hare been
issued , giving any soldier who may wish to stop in
North America permissioa to volunteer his services
to the following corps :—viz., 23d Welsh Fusileets,
Bih or Ki nd's, 32ud, 36ib, and 69th, and the 70th,
7 1st, aud two other regiments coming from the West
Indies.

DuaiKG tho last fortnight there has been nearly
six hundred thousand ounces of silver entered for
shipment from the por t of Dover, for the opposite
port e-f France.

The French opposition journals have discovered
that Marshal Soult is not very serious in continuing
or rendering s -lid the works of the great wall and
ditch which are to surround Paris, whilst all his
attention is directed towards the forts.

MR. O'CONNOR AND THE LONDON COM-
MITTEE MEN.

Tlie following is the correspondence on the sub-
ject of London Committees, ailuded to in the recent
correspondence between Mr. O'Connor and Mr.
HETiiERi.vGrf-N ; and which we have received from
Mr. Hethkiungton 's shopman :—

" London , 14 , Wine-office Court,
"Fltet-street , June 22d, 18U.

" Sir ,—Enclosed Isendtheeorresponrtencementioned
in Mr. O Connor 's last tetter to Air. Hetheri ngton. I
can assure yon that thty are truly copied, and I hope
t Lty will bu inserted in the next Star.

" I uiu , yours truly,
" TlIOS. POWKfi.

"Lmdon . October 13. 1840.
" Sia ,—In your letter to Mrs. iTrcat , published in last

week's Sta r, tueru is this statement advanced by you :—
" That no subscription will be allowed to progress upon
a large scale iu Englaud unless a London Committee is
allowed, a per centage profit upon the receipts, in my
account you "will find neither postage or deductions.
Have you ever Been tho account of London commit-
tee ? If not , pray get one, and »ee tlie difference."

" In another pan of the same paper there is a reported
conversation between you aud your publisher, in which
you are represented to have said, '• But burely, Hobson,
you C3U understand the disappointment and mortifica-
tion of the London traders at being baulked of their
commission on so large a charitable a fund as a £l ,0U0
—R-elJ enough to se« the splcon of the jobber tiirougu
the affected sympathy of the patriot. Those very
fellows would kill Mrs. Frost if they could make any-
thing of tho hide aud fat, und would then debit her
executors with the expeucts, which would be sure to
exceed tae receipts."

" Now, Sir, we deem this demands our immediate
notice. We have taken part iu almost all the commit-
tees appointed for the collection of money for several
years past, in London, aud aru utterly ignorant 01' any
such base, dishonourable, and degrad ing practice having
taken place. We therefore request that you will , at
once, name the persons and tna subscriptions from
which any such per centage was deiiueteu.

" If there be guilt anywhere of this kind , let the per-
sons be pointed out at once, tbat tho public may not
confound the upright with the guiay, which, from your
general cuarge, they may do at present.

"By an tarty compliance, vou vull oblige the under-
signed ,

"James Watson.
" Richard j ioure.
"Hknrv MnciiELL.

" To Frargus O'Connor, Esq.,
" Y ork Castle.

" York Castle, Oct. 18, 1840.
"Gemlemen ,— I should havereplied more promptly

to your letter but for the absence of the Governor, who
has been since Wednesday last at Waketield with
debtors. His absence did not stop my correspondence,
but I have au objection to any ether officer reading my
letters, and, therefore, write as fow as possible during
his absence.

" 1 do not exactly comprehend the meaning of your
appeal to me. My notica refers to Committees, yours to
individuals, not one of whom was mentioned or hinted
at by me, and two of whom, Mitchell and Dyson, I
never before beard of. Should you desire any further
information upon the subject of London Committees
generally, 1 beg to refer you to Mr. Hetherington as uiy
authority, for much of what I stated, and to prevent
any misunderstanding, I beg to remind him that, upon
my return from Aloumouth, I went one evening to
his ehop, aud found him in conversation with a
person whum I supposed to be a news-vender. Upon
the person retiring I observed , " Well, Hetherington,
great London now conies out but poorly iu the Frost
Defence Fund—only £100." " By God" said Hether-
intton, " you should wonder that it is so much !" That
was just what we wera talking about They can't get
Mr. , to settle biB accounts as to the National
Rent Fund, the .Agitating Fund and many others in
one. He is now £40 wrong, and we bhall have a pre-
cious blow up yet about the Di rjhest&r Labourers."

" If Mr. Heiherinston bas auy fancy for a libel he may
mention the individual , or if he procures an undertak-
ing that tue person will not prosecute me, heshall have
his name.

" Gentlemen, I am quite sure that you will have no
difficulty in convincing the country that your motives
and actions as committee men have been pure, but it
is rather too much to ask me to subject myself to an
action for libel for your gratificatioa

" I find in the Star of the 9th July, an account of the
Agitating Committee which runs thus :—" Expentea of
getting up meetings £32 ; received at ditto, £20 03. ;
balance to be paid by the Convention." Gentlemen be
satisfied with your own good characters, but take care
in answering for all London that you do not find your-
selves the worse f or your too active philanthrophy. I
assure you, 1 did not even hint at any person whose
name appears in your letter, nor dla I hint at any indi-
vidual in particular. ',

" I am,
" Tour obedient servant,

"Feargus O'Connor.
"To Mr. John Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane, Fleet-street,

"London.

"London, 126, 8trand,0ct. 23, 1840.
" sm,—Your letter of the 18th Instant, in aiuwer toone addressed to you on the joint names of several menof London, whs have for years taken au active part in

ali public movements in furtherance of the people'scause, has just been handed to me; in which I find , tomy great astonishment, yon refer the gentlemen demand-ing an explanation of jour false imputation upon Lon-don committees to me, " as your authority for much ofwhat you have stated." I fell indignant at toe grossimputation you havt indiscriminately cast upon theactive committeemen of London, and 1 deny moat un-equivocably that you ever had a tittle of authority,directly or indirectly, from me for your unjust asper-sions of the character of the men of London. I coasider
that you have treated me in this instance, with great
injustice, and I, therefore, in my own justification,
call for an explicit statement from you, of any one
London committee that ever obtained one farthing per
centage profit upon any subscription they - were con-
cerned with. You never had a shadow of authority
from me for any such statement. Within my know-
ledge or belief there is not one instance of such a
thing.

"With singular inconsistency you tell those who
called upon you to explain ycurnelf that " you uiu not
exactly comprehend the meaning of their appeal to you,
your notice referring to Committees not to tTidividuttls "
You then attempt to justify yourself by referring to a
conversation inmy shop about the conduct of an indi-
vidual, Mr. Hartweli's alleged defalcation with the
Dorchester Committee. That gentleman has, I bfliere ,
since given proof of hia integrity, by discharging in
full all claims made upon him.

" When I expressed my regret to you that he should
have placed himself in a false position with the Dor-
cheater Committee, considering the prominent part ho
bad acted, I little expected that you would have been
guilty of so gross a perversion of the truth as from
that circumstance, one individual's alleged misconduct,
to fix a charge of peculation upon London Conmii'tees
generally, for it would, in my opinion, be little less
than robbery for any committee to take a free per
centage upon public subscriptions.

" I deny, therefore, most emphatically, that you ever
had grounds for making this sweeping charge against
the men of London from any conversation with 1110, or
from any hint or expression on my part in any of our
numerous conversations. I cali upon you not to reply
by dashes : , but by names, times, places, and
specific circumstances, that I may have a fair oppur-
tunity of refuting the aspersions you have attempted to
cast upon myself aud others, with whom I have acted ,
in common with tho man of London generally.

"I am, Sir,
" Your obedient Servant,

"H. Hetherington.
" To Feargus O'Connor, Esq.,

" York Castle.
" P.S. You state that you do not exactly comprehend

the meaning of the j  lint appeal made to you by the
parties signing the former letter. This is the meaning :
—the parties signing tbat letter desire you should name
the committee, or of the psrsona who composed them,
who ever received or proposed to receive a per centage
profit upon any subscription they managed or wero
concerned with—or an explicit avowal from you that
you have hastily cast imputations upon men which the
facts did not warrant.

"London, 126 , Strand, Nov. 12, 1841,
" Sir,—A fortnight has now elapsed since I -wrote to

you in referenco to the charge you made against the
London Committees, of receiving a per centage profit
upon the public subscri ptions they managed or were
connected with. Having quoted my name as your
authority for the above statement, I beg to know whe-
ther you received my letter dated Oct. 23, and When it
will be convenient to you to favour me with an answer.

" I am. Sir,
" Your obedient Servant,

" H. Hetheuington.
" To Feargua O'Connor.

BLOOD OR SUFFRAGE.
When the ministry raised the flag of revolt against

everything that was constitutional, and when they
made a parade of appealing to the new-mado elec-
toral body against the loss of confidence of thoir
old Association ; when thoy professed a willingness
to abide by the verdict which a reformed consti-
tuency should return, after a long, a patieat, and an
indulgent trial, and thus set an example of obedience
and constitutionality to the electoral body, the organ
of their war minis ter, alive to the danger of treason-
able recommendation coming from her Majesty's
servants, hut aho aliru to the necessity, placed the
real motto of the party upon their bauners. " Bread
or blood," quoth the Globe, will be the war-cry.
For a long time we did not notice the abomination ,
nor should we now have defiled our peaceful
columns with it, but for its realization in the Man-
cheater butchery. We now head our article,
"Blood or Suffrage ;" and we do ho for the purpose,
not of inducing those in quest of the Suffrage to
shed blood ; bat to assure faction that by shedding
blood only can they much longer withhold the suf-
frage, and hold power by usurpa tion.

The struggle for the moss iB now over to all intents
and purposes ; and the Tories will have some little
trouble in replenishing the trough , for, in truth
their restoration just now is a God-send ; and their
opponents boast may be,

"As we've eat up the mess and left the trough bare,
The Tories may come the day after the fair."

This would be a consolation, if stratagem had not
been exhausted, and if one tuck in the royal gar-
ment capable of being let out for Whig shelter
yet remained ; but having exhausted invention, and
torn expediency to tatters ; having paraded royalty
till the mummory ha8 lost its novelty, and the queen
much of her dignity, we are at a loss to discover
what the nest rallying cry of reform is to be.

Already has the Chronicle given tongue upon the
hit that " Reform" has failed of produoing the " pro-
mised results"; we wish our friend had used the
more significant term, anticipated resultŝ  and then
we could have fully comprehended his meaning. It
has failed to produce every one of ihe " promised
results ;'r but for nine years it haa produced, far
the Whig party, all the anticipated, all the desired,
all the wished for, all the intended, results—place,pen-
sion, office , and emolument have f ollowed in its train.
While it was thus working well, we heard of no-
thing but the lasting and mighty benefits that it bad
conferred npon her Majesty's loving subjects, both
abroad and at homo ; it was then a,"final measure;"
but, alas ! no sooner has the very machinery which
it created made one single counter revolution, than
we aro told that the whole isdelusion: that it never was

a perfect pieco of workmanship; it has disappointed,
in a moment , all the wishe?, hopes , desires, ;vtid
anticipations of those who, for nine years, wor-
shipped it as England's idol, and as a perfect piece
of political mechanism.

Well, but after all, the question,—the only ques-
tion,—for solution now is, Is it ft final measure I and
will the Noble Member for London now declara that
" it is not a final measure ;"• and that when he said
it was a final measure, he merely meant that it had
insured Whig ascendancy ! This will be Lord
Russeil's pill, which, no doubt , Lord Russell will
swallow ; but he must prepare to have it preset ted
to him in all sizes, shapes, and forms.

Can he now propose a measure which is to be" fin al*
—that is, one which will renew tenure for nine
years, for the benefit of his Lordship, aud hia Lord-
ship'a associates ? Or can he even hit upon any
device by which he can confer a tenancy trow year
to year apon Yiis "hand-to-mouth" party ? No, ha
cannot. What, then, must he do ? He mnst pro-
claim the Reform Bill, in its real meaning and
essence, tobea " final" measure ; and we will back, and
the country will bj fk him. He must pick the pia
from the bundle of straw. He mnst clear the chaff
from the corn. Ho must clear the siieof the rubbish,
and build his house upon a firm foundation. He
must select for practice all that was valu-
able in the " whole Bill." Ho musk give to
the people that for which, and for which alone
the people struggled , the one jewel of Reform— n»
MUST MAKE TAXATION ANF> REPR ESENTATION CO-EX-

sive. He must do that , or be prepare d to uphold
a military despotism as long as a brave, starving,
industrious, peace-loving, and united people will
allow him.

Thus, he must be prepared to withhold Reform
by Blood, or to give all that the Bill promised ;
for Reform meant, and Reform promi.-td . Uni-
versal Suffrage , Payment of Members, and N*
Property Qualification. It promised it ; inasmuch
as if A. leases to B. a portion of gron nd, in the
centre of hia park, without any expressed condi-
tion of right of approach ; and though the avenue
to B.'b house should -be tec miles long, and al-
though it might be injurious, yet does the contTaot
imp ly, and the law will award, a right of approach,
and justly;  upon the principle that when you grant
the right to anything you also giant the means
of its full enjoyment. So with the Reform Bill.
In the equitable terms that taxation and re pre-
sentation ahall be co-txtensive, "we recognize
the legal claim to its full enjoyment ; and
we deny the right of the lessor to impede, molest,ot
disturb the lessee in his possession, by enacting a
£0'00 a year toll-bar, and a £300 a year toll-bar, toe
tax-payers thereby destroying right of paesago to
his castle. Wo also deny his right to interfere with
the fulltst enjoyment of that righ t by making the
poverty of on?, by the constituents thought worthy of
the trust , incapable' of discharging the duties of
office , for a want of the means of support. In fact,
a&y Suffc aga, or right , even the most extensive,
may be frittered away by thus imposing barriers to
its free enjoyment.

Suppose that the people had joined in tho insane
and clap-trap cry for Househol d Suffrage, might not
the practical moulders of that measure have given
to it, as they have .given to the Reform Bij i , the
dotailstampof "Whi gfiIla l!ty ;"andafterexperimca-
tallsiug for nine years, mi^ht its supporters not then
discover that that also was not a final measure
whon superior Tory tactics, wealth, organisation,
and watching, added to public disappointment , had
made a second transfer from Whig to Tory hands ;
and may not society be thus kept in a constant
alarm by a perpetual fishing for the minnows of
Whig finality ?

Have we not stunned the Whigs with the as-
surance that any money standard of franchise, how-
ever nicely it may suit them in the outset, will, bj
degrees, lapse into Tory possession, and be used fo»
Tory preferment ? Have they not bad full and
ample proof of the fact, in the re-action which has
taken place in the constituencies of their own crea-
tion since 1837, (fonr years) ; and, during that i;.me»
have they not had all' the odds of possession, royal
favour, secret service money, and all the means of
suppressing the very power which gave them birth,
and which they have most brutal ly, unscrupulously,
and unmercifully applied ? and have they uofc had an
unopposed reign , a clear stage and no favour, except
to damn them ? and , having failed with such oddg,
what now is their chance against the representatives
of that body to whose decision they so confidently
appealed on behalf of our beautiful young Queen?

Will it do now to say ," We will not abide by the
decision V How can they back their objection !
Can they say, '" The country is with us,and a large
minority and the country, that is, the people, (not
the ten pound houses,) should have more weight than
a majority" ? Such may be sound doctrine ; but
when one honourable gentlemen counts for
more than two millions of the said people, what
then 1 Why, then it will require ten millions to
balance even a minority of five ! Alas .' thess are
awkward precedents established in the dying move-
ments of the Whigs.

Well, bat the Queen may again use her constitu-
tional prerogative, and appeal to another and a
belter people ; but here again we find a stumbling-
block. Who is to interfere with the royal preroga-
tive 1 To recommend this course is unconstituti onal.
Tha Tories in office won't do it. The Whiga out of
office can't do it ;  and the people cannot be
admitted to the presence of Majesty ; therefore, for
all these reasons, is Majesty, f*r a time, placed upon
the shelf by Whig precedent. But who kuows f
may-hap, as" a cat may look at a king," the Wkigs in
distress may now invite her Majesty's dirty subjects
to present their own petitions, asking for an exten-
sion of her Majesty's gracious mercy on behalf of
hor unemployed ministers. Ah! it ib a foolish
thing for man to fall out with his bread and butter 1
and, in truth,our old and ,violent opponents have
furnished so many unfortunate precedents against
f ree action, interference with royal prerogative,
right of discussion and publication, that it will
require no small tact, and,not a little drilling and
training to biing the awkward squad up even as a
decent reserve; for bey ond the shafts in the " Reform"
waggon they need never again aspire. We have
tried them as leaders, and they kicked over the
traces; so henceforth we must put them at the wheel
and run them in kicking straps, keeping them well
in hand and up to the collar.

The " finality" of Lord John Russell may be
thus interpreted : where opposition to Whig
power commences there u finality" perishes. The
Bill is " final" only so long as it confers and
perpetuates that power upon Lord John and
his wild associates, per f a s  aut nefas. The name of
Whig has now perished ; and let Mr. Macauley be
assured that however tight and sea worthy his bark,
and however compact, united and trained his crew,
which, as be says, are now likely to occupy the
left of the speaker's chair for the next six
or seven years, yet will they not receive
one single cheer from outside to aid them in their
"practical" afwfp/occ-Aunfinjr endeavours toreposseBB
themselves of the mess ; and however phitauthropio
enduring, and patient the Indian exotic thought it
necessary to appear before the Northern stoic?, we
further assure him that seven moons, much leas
seven harvests, will not have passed away before 4h«
enduring constitutionalitts will make a most rabid
organic charge upon the mess-pot. The Whigs will
now hnd the necessity of undoing much that they
have done, with the manifest intention of strengthen-
ing prerogative in the hope that they may alida
unperceived into legitimacy* The constitutional
mode of ouster and occupancy would be too tedious
and tardy ; and hence t>.ey must abandon the old,
slow, and tiresome process of notice of ejectment,
and proceed at once"vi ct amis " (with bone and
arms) to oust the present occupants from the eight
of the Speaker's chair.

^onrD.

MELBOURNE, RUSSELL, A2fD CQ.'S
ISSOLYEXCY.

Edward King , in the Bedford gaol, charged with
housebreaking, lias two wooden legs, haviug lost
hia own in the infirmary !

The Revenue.—Th e revenue accounts for the
years and quarters ended 5 h  July, 1840 and 1841 ,
ha\e been published. The quarter ended .5th July,
1841, as compared with the quarter ended oth Jul y.
1840, exhibits a decreas e of £3,661. But , taking
the ordinary revenue, there is an increase of
£14",G89. In the Cu^-tom.; there is a decrease oi
£285.348, in tlie Str >> np3 a decrease of £48.830 ;
while in the Excise thoie  is an increase of £i',S,'M) ,
in the Taxes £382,888, and is the Post-office £19,000.
The year ended 5th July, 1841, as compared with
the year ended 5th July, 1{J4O, exhibits a decrease
of £524,640 ; but , taking the ordinary revenue, only
a decrease of £287,407. The decrease on the year's
revenue 1?, in tfle CHstoms £856.831 , in the Post-
ofHoe £54.5,000 ; while the iij erras-e in the Excise 23
£431,0-20, in the Stamps £31 1164, and in the Taxes
£649 471. The decrease in tho Post-office lor the
year is easily accounted for, th e reduction haviug
commenced with the third quarter of the y i&r ended
5th July, 1810.

Maxctactcring an Aristocrat A James
MvNally, of 2S*o. 13, Wink'o- buiJding? , Chelsea, was
charged, at a London Police Office, a few days a^o,
wiih obtaining £2. Ivs. undt r false pretence?. Air.
Taylor, the inspector, made the following extra-
ordinary statement:—He received somo private in-
formation at the station , that a man named
M'Nally was about to sel] his child, just born, to
some ladies for £3, and that the money would be
£iven and infant laken away at two in the mnrnin^ .
He accordingly weat to the place where M'Nally
lived , and concealed himself near the house, so as
to have an opportunity of observing any person who
passed in or out, and remained there above an
hour without ascertaining auything more than that
the party were carousing, and that the woman who
had been recently confined was lyiDg in one corner
of the room. Thinking that he might have been
misinformed as to the exact time at which the bar-
gain was to be concluded , he knocked at the door, and
called M'Nally out , and put certain questions,
which drew from him the admission that, about three
weeks ducc, a youn£ lady aud an elderly lady
called at his house, and made proposals to purchase
the child with which his wife was then about to go
to bed. She consented , and the price agreed upon
for the infant was £3. The young lady, who was
dressed stoutl y, and who was made to appear in the
last stage of pregnancy , declared it would be neces-
sary Ehe sheuld have tha child the very day it was.
born, and ahhou«h they (M'Nally and his wife)
would never see it a r̂ain they might feel confident
it would be handsomely provided for, as, if it were
a boy, it would from the moment of its birth be
entitled to the sum of £300 per year, and if
a girl, £200. The Iadie3 called two or three times,
and expressed much anxiety as the time ap-
proached for the ch ild to bo born, the elderly lady
recommending strong exercise to accelerate the
birth . On a furth er question or two beiDg put by
the inspector , M'Nally said the timo at which he
was to receive the bundle and give up the child was
three that morning, ̂ hen bo was to meet the ladies
in SloaDe-street. Mr. Taylor immediately ordered
a constable in plain clothes to watch the parties,
which he accordingly did , and about a quarter to
three M'Nally left his house with a bundle and pro-
ceeded to Sloane-strcef, where he was met by two
ladies , who, after two or three moments of hurried
conversation, gave him £2 10s. M'NaHy then re-
fused to give up the child , aud the ladies called a
policeman , and gave him into custody ibr obtaining
ihe £2 10s. under false pretences, and he was brought
to the station. The lady who charged the prisoner
waa Mrs. Ellen Andrews, of 38, Commercial-road,
and that of tho lady with her Sarah Smith. Circum-
stancea which had since transpired induced him to
believe that the name3 and residences were both
false. The object of the prisoner appeared to have
been to get the money. He had altered bis mind
about parting with the child. Mr. Burrell declared ,
that, in the whole course of his experience he had
D ever met wiih a case like this. The peculiarity of
the circumstances left him fair gronnd to suspect
that this child was to be palmed npon some person
as suppositions issue of one of tho ladies. There
wa3 no charge against the prisoner, but h« would
have him be for the futnre most careful how he lent
himself to assist in frauds of this description. Per-
sons of vreakh did , occasionally, adopt children oi
poorer persons, bat it was never done in this way,
and the feeling in his mind , from the account given ,
was, that some very scanda!ou3 trick had been con-
templated. The prisoner was then liberated.
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" York Castle, Nov. 17.
"Sic,—You. Kiu&tnot&ttaibut»iny silencetoany desire

to treat your communication with disrespect, but the
fact is, that; I gave the only answer which I can give, in
my former letter ; and in yours, which is very clever, as
you dislike the wurd "artful ," you throw upon me the
charge of having upbraided Hartwtll with a defalcation
in the Dorchester Labourers' Account, the fact being
that I did not know that you hinted at him when you
made the remark, in addition to the Agitating Com-
mittee and National Rent Fund. It was you who men-
tioned the defalcation in the two latter accounts and
not me; and itwasnota private tiansaction by auy means.
Yuu must be aware that iu an epistolatory squabble you
would have ruucli the a<lv:ui> :igf over me, as you can
w .itowhat you please, while I axi tiud by rules and iun
not allowed t© write anything rf fleeting upon any one's
character, though I got many letters reflecting upon my
own.

" You appear to forget that, in my letter to Leech in
July last, when speaking of London committees , L said
that no observation was to be supposed to attach to
Cleave or Hetherington, and yet you take it all to
yourself , as the otlier five appear satisfied with my
explanation. If you require a negative or an affirma-
tive, I give it freely, and at once say that I do net
think you capable of doing an unfair act, aud I am at
a loss to know the drift of your letter. It appears by
Mr. Hartwell's letters, relating to M rs. Urown of
Birmingham, tbat he has already suffered fnmi misre-
presentation, aud those letters were published before
our correspondence took pir.ee; therefore, neither you
nor I can he the authors of that; 1 stui holding opinion
of London committees in general, but capable , I hope,
of making a distinction between the gouJ and the
bad. Good God ! did I not frequentl y object to the
immense posters (not yours) paraded in the Convention
Room tor calling meetings in mere pot housas, and
admired for their size.

"I am,
" Yout obedient Servant ,

" Fea.rgus O'Connor.
" To Mr. Hetherington.

" December 4th, 1840.
"Sir,— We have seen your letter to Mr. Het her ington .

and beg to undeceive you as to our being satisfied with
your first letfer to us. Such 1b not the fact.

" The matter in dispute is this. You have charged the
London Committees mill taking a pet contage on tha
subscriptions they have collected for public purpose?.
We have, individually and collective^, been connected
with nearly the whole of the subscriptions carried on
in London for several yeaw past, and we deny the truth
of your charge.

" We request, therefore, from you, a statement of the
subscription or subscriptio ns, with the name or namesof tbe persons constituting mch Committee or Commit-
tees guilty of tho dishonest acts you have imputed to
them. And, in the absence of such proof on our part,
we require you to give a public contradiction through
the same channel (the Northern Star) as conveyed the
charge to the public.

" Whatever opinions you may entertain of London
Committees, as regards public proceedings, Ib quite
another matter : in this case, you have made a direct
charge against them all, and we ask f or proofa ; and, in
the absence of this proof , we leave the public to judge
what value attaches to yout opinion, good or bad.

" We are, Sir,
" Yours, <fec ,

"J. Watson, &c. &c.
" To F. O'Connor."
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CONCLUSION OF MR. O'BRIEN'S SETTER
TO MB. O'CONNOR.

( Continued f r o m  our last.)
I c#uld point oat & variety of -ways in •which your

pro-Tory policy -would, if acted upon, vitally damage
our cause, but, foi the present, I content mjself with
adverting to a few of tfee more prominent and fatal
mi8<sliifc£s it is pregnant ¦with-

1st It wu calculated to destroy oar chances of
taming the elections to good account, aad, to my
•ertain knowledge, has materially injured us
in a few place*, where it was partially acted
tspon. For what was ita tendency ? Its tendency
¦was to breed uncertainty and division in the Chartist
nukj, and thereby to render almost impracticable our
two grand and leading object*, viz. the practical asser-
tion of Universal Suffrage by the show of hands, and
the getting Chartist candidates returned to the House
Of Commons by coalitions with one or other of the
adverse fcction*. I bare already shown hsw it tended
to mar the latter cfcjectj by indisposing both Whig
and Tory " candidates from splitting their votes
wi:h us. Let me now, therefore , show how it
tended to frustrate our other object—the election of
a national representation. To show this, I hare but
to asi a simple question. How could you expect the
peopk t-j put themselves to all the inconvenience and
troable of creating a National Representation—to say
nothing of fuiure trouble and expense— if you pre-
viously lead them to look for their salvation to quite
another and different sort of agancy, viz.—the state
of parties in the House of Commons ? In »tber words,
what is the good of your recommending the people to
return candidates of their owb. by show of kands, if,
in the same breath, you tell them that their best and
only road to s-ccesa lies in producing a Tory Govern-
ment, with a TVtig opposifcien to combat it in the new
House of Commons ? Once pf reuade the people that
they have only to drive the Whigs from offiee , and
place them " on the black side of the Treasury" to
make " rampant democrats" of them, Once persuade
the paople of this, and-what motive or inducement will
thty thin have for sleeting a National Representation?
I say, they will have none. Universal Suffrage could
do no more for thtm thaa fill the House of Commons
with democrats ; but if you can persuade them that
the Wtiiga, when in opposition, will become demo-
crats, and throw themselves onee more on the people
for support, in ordtr to get back to the Treasury
benches—if, I say, you can make ths people believe
that,—then it is idle to talk of electing a national
representation by show of bands; but that is the very
thing you have been driving at for the last flv« or six
"weeks, la all your recent letters, you have laboured to
make the people believe that we have enly to eject the
"Whigs from office to turn them into " rampant demo-
crats " and " physical-force Chartists," and upon this
speculation is founded your recommendation to tote
everywhere for Tories, and keep out the WhigB at ail
bicirds.

>« ow, you either believed in the virtue of this new
policy, or yau did not If you did not, you ought not
to have recommended it; if yon did—aad if you ex-
pected to make the people also believe in it—then what
busir.ess had yon to recommend the practical assertion
of Universal Suffrage by the show of hnnds, &c. &c ?
Assured!j a national representation by a show of hands
could do no more for the people thy would a thunder-
ing TThiz-democratic opposition in the House of Com-
mons, yearning and panting for office, invoking once
more tie " pressure frdm without," in order to get
there, and (if we are to believe you) ready to go the¦whole of the Charter, " bristles and all," ra-
ther than lorgego the sweets of Downing-street.
"With sach a conviction : with such wondrous faith in
the virtues of a Whig opposition, how could you think
of a sh jw of hands representation ? I could not If I
held yotu creed on that point ; if I believed with you,
that the Whigs, in opposition, would go any Isagths,
evin the length of the Charter, to get back to office , I
afccnlii never thick ot a show of Iiand3 representation,
nor o? aay other mode of carrying the Charter, thaa
simply expelling the Whigs from offiee. Ail my efforts
•would be directed to that single point, aud I should
consider myself a wretch and a public nuisance, if I
sough: to distract public attention from it by any other
plans or projects whatever,—and more especially by
recommending a snow of bands representation—
whicii vras to come into existence simultaneously with
a strsnr lorr Government, the very first act of which
¦w^uid be to put down the said representation by brute ;
force. For, " lay not the flittering unction te your '
soul," my dear Ftargas, that s strong Tory Government '.
would not tsr to put us down—and by brute force, ;
too. 1 tell yon, they would ; asd I will bet you what j
you like, that the Tory Government we are about to!
hare will , if it be strong enough, make the attempt j
Give them only a good working majority in the '¦
Commons—jost snch a majority as you have been j
yearning for for the last six wteks—I say, ;
just give the Tories such majority, and I '¦will bet you what yon like, that they will put down, .
by brute feres, any popular representation in',Convention :
which maj be then in existence, and that so far frem ',
the Tl£W Whig opposition playing into our lumds as you
expect,—they will either openJy, or coreri i j ,  taecording
to the character of their constituencies, ana the temper
of the people; abet the Tory despot* in their every
libertkiiial act. Talk ef t^e Whigs becoming demo-
crats. In oppos tion !—and making common cause with
the Chartists too ! By all that is sane, you are not
sound in mind, my dear Frargus, if you imagine it-
D-> not be anijry with me 'or this. I would tell my own
father he was mad, if be tried to persuade me that the
present race of Whigs will ever be democrats, or ever
make common cause with tbe Chartists, or ever stand as
a barrier between us and Tory despotism,—until we
are able to make them "jump Jim Crow," by letting
both factions see that we have a greater physical force
at our disposal than they have. Then, but not till then,

-will your grand political " auction" take place—then
•will the two faeLions bid and outbid one another for our
support. But not one moment sooner— I care not '
•what private information you may have to the contrary, .
I care not what this interloper or that interloper may
bave been whispering into youi " caged'' eai—I will
tate up the histcry of the world, the living character
of man , and the experience of all ages and countries,
against tbe state " secrets of yonr prison house," and
then stake my life against yours that a strong Tory
•Government will try to put down Chartism, and that
we shall gain no more by having tfce Whigs in opposi-
tion than we did by haying them in offiee , unless we
can bring to bear ujH>n them a power greater, than that
of both factious combined ! That power too, must
be of our own exclusive making, for cue par-
ticle of aid in its formation, we shall never
hare from either Whig or Tory. With this conviction,
I hold in sovereign contempt the puny drivellers who
say—" We are not strong enough to put down both
factions at once, but we can make a tool of one to put
down the other, and so everlastingly put dowa both."
Tis all moonshine. We cannot reach either faction
without coming into contact with both. We cannot
put down either of them by any process which will
not put down the other at the same time. We may
drive one &ction out of cfiiee, and the ether in, bat
that is not patting either down. I. is only mafciDg
them chiBge places for a seas'.'U, uir.il another
paroxysm of public exasperation comes and compels
them to see-saw it agaia, and bo on to tbe end of tbe
chapter : that is, until we get Radical Reform, or revo-
lution. We may help the Tories this year to put out
the Whigs, and next year we may help the Whigs to
put out ths Tories again, but there will end our
triumph , for to that extent, aud no more, we have the
balance of power. But as ta extinguishing either the
Whigs or the Tories as a party, by any process which
¦would not extinguish both together, 1 hold the thing
to be quite impossible : and as to the idea of our using
one fsctisn as the tool wherewith to destroy the other,
it never entered any man's head, who was not him-
self either a tool, or a tool-maker, to one or both of the
factions. The Charwst elector who votes for a Tory
merely to turn out a Whig, is, pre ianlo, a tool of the
Tories. The Chartist elector who vots for a Whig
merely to keep oat a Tory, is, pro toad: a tool of tbe
Whigs. Tbe Chartist who induces othfers to act in
tills way is, pro tanio, a tool-maker to tne faction be
fcslps to power; aad, if he acts from conscientious
roorfres, tiurt i», wisa tbe view ot indirectly ben.efi.ttmg
our cause, he is th-.n ( though unconsciously) both a
tool and a tool-maker to the faction be imaginaa he is
making a tool »f, for the people. In this iight, I
-consider you and M'DduiII, and all the other
leaden who have eonc-irred in recommending your
pro-Tory policy te the Chartist constituences of the
kingdom. I believe you all to have acted from the
be«t and purest motives ; but I also believe that ever?
mother's son of you is stark staring mid upon that one
particular paiat. You may call me mad for thinkiag [
¦so, if you like- I •¦sill not be angry with you. So pray
4ont be angrj irith me. Mr. M'Douall, I know, will '
not, for he would deem it an honour even tc go mad in
such company. Small blame to him for it; he knows \
that with all your faults, yon are wonh a fcbip-load of!
the very best of as, if we could enly 'keep yuu within •
bounds. To do that, we must tis you down rigidly to j
principle- We must show you, that while we honour ;
you as our undoubted chief and champion , we are ready
to throw even you overboard, the moment you attempt .
to sabsiifcute expediency tot principle. This brings me
to my second grand objection vo j our ne"» Tory policy. ;

2nd. Torn advice to rote for Tories was a palpable
abandonment of principle for expediency. It was ask- ;
ing men to do wrong that good might come of it. It was ,
asking men to outrage their natural feeiings, and to ;
rebel against £bs dictates of conscience in the vain hope
that good would come out of eviL This objsetion
alon«, I hold to be fatal to your policy; tor, it you ,
reeommead men to do what their feelings ;
and consciences naturally revolt against, yen <
cannot expect your advise to be generally fol- 1
lowed, and,, therefore, you only breed discontent, ;
division, and weakness, where unity and hearty co- ,'
operation should prevail And that such has been the j
effect of your advioe, wherever it was partiaU y acted \
upon (and nowhere did the Chartists generally adopt it:
1 have evidtB.ee upon evidence to prove. I have this j
moment a mass of correspondence before me from all
pa«s of the country, -irBicfl would convince evea your-
self that yonr pro-Tory policy was not relished by the
majority of Chartist electors, and that whatever pro-
gress it made amongst the non-electors was solely owing
to tbe great respect and deference which your name
eamts with it, acd erer will carry with, it, for the in-

calculable services you have rendered to the cause of
democracy>

Some of this correspondence is baa. personal Mends
of your own—nearly all of it, froa men who are amongst
5 our warmest admirers, and who, like myself, know
well how to appreciate your services, and as it was all
or nearly all, spontaneous, i-e. not di*ti*d\rj any pre-
vious correspondence of mint. I iafer from it, Uiat
you and the Editor ef the Star have decidedly mistaken
the public opinion of the Chartist body oa the subject
In this very town of Lancaster not a sfogle Chtrfcist
elector voted for the Tories, (Greei and Morton ,) ex-
cept a few who had to do so under tbe pain of losing
their employment, and seeing their families reduced U
beggary; whereas, every Chartist elector who had a will
of his own, and not a few too, in despite of intimidation
manfully recorded their votes for Armrtrong, who,
though not a professing Chartist, was, and U believed
to be, a Chartist in heart, having always proved him-
self the people's friend, as fax as he c«uld safely dare
to do so.

I could adduce many similar proofs, but tafiy 8T€
unnecessary to my purpose. My opposition to your pro-
Tory policy would be equally ardent whether I bad
the public opinion with me or nit ; for though I shall
always submit to the will of the majority, I shall never
surrender my convictions to it, much less renounce my
right of endeavouring to influence it ia the course of its
formation.
, 3rd. My third and strongest objection to your policy
is that it opens a door to infinite dnplicity, corruption,
aud partisanship in our ranks, and tends, by it stulti-
fying and demoralizing character, to tbe eventual disso-
lution of our body, It start* a precedent, which, if
once allowed a footing amongst us, must sooner or
later put an end to all possibility of keepbjg the Char-
tists an integral and independent body. To make this
clear to you, I beg to put the following question :—

What better right have you to ask Chartists to vote
for Tories, merely " to turn out the Whigs ?"
then Douglas, Edmonds, Salt, and the other rag-
money radicals of Birmingham, have to ask us t»
TOte for WhigB, merely to " keep out tie Tories," or
than Lovett, Hetherington, and the re*t of tbe London
knowledge-mongers have to ask us to vote for Hume,
Leader, or the like sham-liberal humbugs f You have
none. There cannot be two distinct moral rules for you
and them. If you have a right to sacrifice principle to
expediency, so have they ; if you have a right to advise
evil that jood may come of it, so have they. If you
have a right to t*ke*p the old plea, that " the end jus-
tifies tho means," so have they. A«d if you call the
rag-money radicals hypocrites and traitors, for trying
to enlist the Chartist electors of Birminghom on the
side of the Whig Ministry, and if you denounce the
" knowledge-mongers" for their covert alliance with the
sham Liberal party, how will you meet their replica-
tions, when they charge yon with betraying the Char-
tist cause to the Tories ? You cannot I defy you to
justify your policy by any course of argument which
will not equalJy justify them. All yoa c&a say for your-
self is, that you deem it expedient for the Chartist
interest to nave the Whigs in opposition, instead of in
cj i c e; to -which they will reply—taat it is much more
expedient for us to " keep the Tories out at all
hazan'a " and to get shams and Hvtne itet into the
House, wherever " we are not strong enough to get in
Chartists."

Thus it becomes a battle of expediency against tmpe-
diency ; one portion of the Chartist body adopting yovr
ideas of expediency, while the other portion adopts
f heir't; and thus between you, the Chartist body is
divided against itself, and instead of actiug the inde-
pendent part which becomes a great and injured people,
they are degraded into mere appendages, make-weights,
and cats'-paws far other people's us*,—asd instead of
careering onwards to liberty , iu the strength sf unity
and wisdom, they are ignomiuiously yoked to the cha-
riot wheels of their oppressors, to swell their triumph,
and to bear witness to their own impotence and humi-
liation.

Now, what is the obvious way to prevent all this
mischief and degradation ? It is simply to adhere to
principle. If you, and the rag-money Radicals, and
the " knowledge-mongers," would all adhere to the
strict letter of our principles, there would be no di /ision
in our ranks. This I do not expect from the rag-
money Radicals, or the " knowledge-mongers," but I
do expect it from you, -who, I fcnow, or at least believe,
would rathar perish on the scaffold to-morrow, than
betray the people in the most trifling detail, or surren-
der one iota of the Charter.

Yours,
Faithfully and affectionately,

Jam es Bso.nibkbe O'Beie*
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THE QUEEN-HER MINISTERS :
THE USURPERS—THEIB PARLIAMENT :

THE PEOPLE— THEIR POSITION.

Thk elections are now over, so far as centralised
poverty and wretchedness can make exhibition
before pampered wealth and usurpation. With the
county elections the people can have but little to do;
while we unhesitatingly declare that, as far as the
boroughs have gone, the whole triumph has been
upon lheir side, however force and arms may, for
yet a little, balk them of the fruits of conquest. The
Queen has ber convivial Ministers ; the" monopo -
lists" (and we ase the word in its political, not in its
commercial signification) have their Parliament ; but
yet the people have no representatives.

Apart, however, from so desirable an object , the
exhibition has had a stunning effect , and must pro-
dace a startling reaction in the mind of many a
false ' calculator who fondly relied upon prerogative
for the protection of power, monopoly, and dis-
tinction.

The sealed and jaundiced eye wbieh ha3 long
looked without compassion and with contempt
upon system-made wretchedness, must have cowered
before the appalling sight of wholesale destitution ,
squalid misery and naked pauperism standing in
the midst of warehouses fall of the produce of their
own hands. The ear, heretofore deaf to the humble
petition, the supplicating pray er,and just complaint of
the destitute and tbe poor, m&3t have been pene-
trated by the wild shout of veDgeanee which burst
from the Buffering millions ; and, however they may
have previously pleaded ignorance of general want
and of the justice of universalcompl&int, they are now
warned and forewarned : they are purchasers of
power with full notice of the dangerous tendency of
its abase.

Yes, every borough nomination may be consi-
sidered as a court of " oyer and term'mer " where
majesty made proclamation, an d in vited all to
come forward who had any charge to prefer
against the system of class legislation. Many and
heavy have been the charges ; and well and ably
have they been sustained , in every single instance,
by tbe real representatives of the people : and the
judges having heard, it now lests with them as to
how they shall determiHe. Wisely,—and they will
find the people a noble people ; foolishly,—and they
will find the people a seise people.

The great triumph to the popular cause may be
briefly stated , as contained in the following pas-
sage of Mr. O'Cosnob'3 letter to the men of Shef-
field * published in September, 1939, and re-printed
in the Star of the 26th of June last. He says—

" Men of Sheffield ,—The press, which has deluded
our opponents by laughing at our weakness—by deny-
ing our union and our strength ; the press, which is the
index and tie horn-book of all the factions—will not
be able to blindfold the several candidates, who then-
selves shall be made witness of their own defeat No
act would so far tend to give the enemy ocular de-
monstration of our power, of their weakness, and news-
paper deceit"

To add one word to the above prophetic passage
would be useless, further than to observe, that the
recommendation has been nobly acted upon , and
that the desired result has been achieved.

Wh&t was the position of the respective parties
upon this glorious, this unparalleled , this gigantic
straggle t Upon one Bide stood the advocates of
constitutional prerogative ; upon tbe other stood the
surveyors and the balancersof ** finality/' respectively
backed by the several Bhades of monopolists ; no dis-
tinction observable in their resolve to plunder ; the
only difference being their mode of its accomplish-
ment; while between the two thieves stood the
advocate of the crucified pauper, cheered *nd sup-
ported by the slaves,—no, no ; no longer slaves J—by
the freemen who, despite the withering scowl of the
tyrant employer, held up their blistered hand$,
and raised their sweet voices for liberty and
labour.

W« appeal to our greatest enemy, and to the
greatest enemy of the people, whether or not any
political party, in any age, or any country, ever
malctained so proud & position as the people occupied
and prsservedj against all the power of gold, intimi-
dation, and threatened vengeance, throughout the
past struggle. We answer, never ! History has no
record ,* tradition has no cote of union so general

and unbroken, determiaaiion 60 brave, or triumph
so perfect.

The reward of one who undertakes to school the
public mind is seldom great, while his trialg are
various and without number ; yet have we reaped
from the harvest, whereof wehare scattered some of
the seeds, a crop more than abundantly remunera-
tive ef all our labour, our toil, our anxiety, and
hope. Yes, in truth, the result has far exceeded
our most eanruine expectations.

Let us, for a moment, enter upon the grounds of
Whig appeal to popular support. We take, for
example, the speech of Mr. Leader, who, instead
of relying upon, or e?eo citing one single positive
act of good done by the Whigs, contents himself
with asking: " What have you to expect from the
Tories f" Rubbish .' Just what we got from the
Whigs ! with this single difference, that we have a
right to expect it from the Tories, but we had a
right to expect something better from the Whigs.
In fact, tho reasoning of the Hon. Member for
Westminster, and his just ification of Whiggery,
may be best explained thus ; Suppose A and B, two
robbers, meet two travellers whom they attack ;
separately, with intent to rob ; and suppose the vic-
tim of A makes some resistance and is shot, but that
the victim of B surrenders bis purae without resist-
ance, and thereby saves his life. We ask the
sapien t advocate of the Whigs, whether he, as a
juror, would deem a plea by B to an indictment for
robbery good, in which B merely set forth his
comparative forbearance, alleging that he only
robbed , and did not as A had done, take away life J
What, in such case, would be the answer of the
judge, if he condescended to notice the folly ! Would
he not say : " A's greater crime by no means
justifies your great crime."

For four years we have been noticing and
exposing this system of relying for popular support
upon Tory atrocity, inBtead of upon Whig perform-
ance. Our leaders would hold further repeti tion
to be an. insult to their understandings.

Another fallacy which we propose to notice, a
detail fallacy, is that contained in the answer of
Mr. He.nbt Aglionbt to tbe good men of Cocker-
mouth , who, upon being asked, " Will you vote for
Universal Suffrage J" answered, " No, because it
has no meaning according to the Chartists. Universal
Suffra ge," said he, " means the enfranchisement of
women and children."

Now this legal quibble is worthy of notice, and
the more so, as some of our ignorant neighbours of
the Fox and Goose Club hare attempted to strut
upoa the same stilts.

First, then, let us ask if the objection of Mr.
Agliokby ib not in direct opposition to the memo-
rable doctrine laid down by Reformers, and re-
peated to surfeiting :

" 0, surely if ice cannot go the whole roa d together \
tee may jo urney on in company as fu r  as we can
agree.

That point Mr. O'Cosnob very significantl y
ascribed to be always at " Whig cross," when the
Whig said to his Radical companion : " Now, my
friend , I have arrived at my destination ; yours is
purtheb on, but lam at home ; so good night." If
we would adopt the expediency fallacy of our
fellow travellers, we may now retort ,and say :" Well
Mr. Aglionby, if you are for advancing to the
cradle, and driving women from privacy, to take
part in the busy bustle of politics and strife ;
and if we have too much good sense to
appeal to the infant , or unformed mind , and too
much good taste to undo what the l&w, which you
practise, has wisely done, by making the interest of
man and his wife one and inseparable ; yet, surely,
as we are going on the same road, you can have no
objection to journey with U3 to the 21 hale
stone."

Now, thi? would be in perfect accordance with
Whig recommendation and invitation ; but , inas-
much as we never find anytking in Whig prece-
dent very worthy of being followed , and as it is
necessary to expose,and at once cut the legfron under
hobbling folly and stalking ignorance,—here
goes. To Mr. Aglionbt, then , we say,"onward !
onward ! onward ! you cannot go too far for
us ; and if the establishment of a folly is necessary
for the correction of an evil, we will be parties to
your foll y, which the good sense of the working
classes would very speedily destroy. And, inasmuch
as the union of the righteous is more perfect than
tbe harmony or agreement of the ungodly, democracy
would much benefit by the new version,—for
this reason ; the family of a working man would be
one, while the family of the oppressor would be
divided into contending parties. Therefore drive
the inmates of the mansion , the nursery, and the
cradle ; the broi.bel,thegaol,and the madhouse, if jou
will, to the hustings ; and, as we have more than once
assertsd, a vicious majori ty will cower and crouch
before a virtuous minority ; but yet , with all the
rotten links which the new version could add to the
chain , would the popular ranks remain the great
majority, defying all opposition , from whithersoever
mustered."

Our readers may possibly ask, why waste time
in argument about what every working man fully
understands \ To such an observation we would
reply, that the praetice of the Star ever has been ,
aud we trust ever will be, to meet fallacy in the out-
set ; to cut every leg from under every pretence for
withholding from the people their just rights. And
our friends are now beginning to feel tbegood effects
of our policy and perseverance. A few years
since BC ine clap-trap or nonsense was a stroug ral-
lying point for the friends of despotism ; now, how-
ever, folly is crushed in its infancy : and Jet the
people be assured that it is much more easy to re-
move a mole-hill of sew folly, than to remove a
mountain of old absurdity. Every act of tyranny
commences in a mild form, and gains a giant's
strength by passive obedience and non-resistance.
Our duty as journalists is not only to dis-
seminate knowledge, but to remove prejudice and
beat down opposition.

THE LEEDS FOX AND GOOSE CLUB t». THE
"SIX INCOMPREHENSIBLE OMNIBUSES"
FULL.
Leeds ! Leeds ! alas ! poor Leeds ! It is not many

months since we were assured ihat the new " mena-
gerie" incorporated within itself all that was politi-
cally valuable or effective within the borough minus
about six " comprehensible omnibuses full."

Well, " The tree shall be known by its fruit,";
and, we presume, so shall the bird be known by it s
egg ; and we may now judge of the nature of the
" Goosey" by the genus which it has hatched and
prod uced. We early foresaw, and at once predicted,
that the malicious ingenuity of the half-fled ged tribe
would pluck Leeds of the master quills of Reform,
and replace them with the pin-feathers of a cackling
brood. Moleswobth was not sufficiently Radical ;
and aa for old Baikes, the glory of his day had
passed away ; his sun had set in the north to rise no
more. The very mention of hit name would destroy
all the prospects of his party 's success. Onward ,
we must be shoved, " pan pasm " with the march of
intellect and to the " overture of Mother Goose."

The whole management was taken out of the hands
of the " pilot that weathered the storm" and more
than once brought the bark of Whiggery through
shoal3 and quicksands.

Baines, (for whose political character we have
the most thorough contempt, but of whose efficiency
in all the tactics of party squabble, we have the
very highest opinion,) was thrown overboard ,
if break tho fall of Sir Williah Moleswobth. and
to prepare the way for, at least, one out and outer ;
and, in trath,&o.'l out" and "outer '1 he has proved to
be I Now, had the arrangements been left in the
hands of the Leeds Mercury¦, we have uo hesitation ,
not the slightest, in asserting that at the present
moment Leeds would have been repr esented by two
pure Whigs ; that is, two anti-Tory Members,
instead of being reduced to the humiliating con-
dition of having a pare Tory and a Tory-Whig—a
f ixed Conservative, and a sliding barrister. u 0,

how have th« mighty fallen !" and what just
cause the supporters of Whiggery hare to exclaim,
*• Save ub from our frienda!"

For our own part, we have every reason to be
most satisfied with the result of the dog-fight, which,
ere long, is sure to drive the routed Whigs for
shelter to the Chartist tree.

Leeds, of all places in the world, to return a
Tery, and no Whig ! Leeds ! of all places in the
world ! the great | capital of the great county of the
great manufacturers, upon the great question of
the GREAT COMMERCIAL REFORMS, printed
in GREAT letters by all the GREAT guns of
Whigirery !

Well ; after all, speaking commercially upon the
great commercial question, we have no hesitation
in saying, that so long aa the people are exoluded,
Leeds and Wakefield are now the most character-
istically and properly represented towns in York-
shire—the one by a business Whig, and the other
by a business Tory.

In conclusion, we have now some right to crow
over the produce of all but the " six comprehensible
omnibuses full," when we see the fruit of this
mountain in labour, in the unpolitical and unchris-
tian condition of waiting for  a name, which, con-
trary to all the rules of baptism, he must vote
to himself. Aye positively, even among the god-
fathers and godmothers of Mr. Aldah, there is
some strong misgivings as to his creed. They have
now discovered that he is a barrister ; and that
he claims the right of defending his clients
according to his own judgement.

Poor, poor Mot.ier Goose ! Well may she cackle,
and cackle away ! She looks as odd and foolish, and
is as busy as a ben with one chicken !

THE KILL- 'EM- AND-EA T-'EM WHIGS.
Ws have told our readers again and again, that

the bloodiest of all " rampant patriots" were
the Whig3—out of office ;—that the physical-
force doctrine of the most excited hunger-and-op-
pression-bitten Chartist wa9 the very " milk of
human kindness" compared with the displays of
feroeious wildness with which the strong-language-
prosecuting Whigs would favour us as soon as they
had a glimpse of the wrong side of the Treasury.

They are even forestalling our expectations.
They don't wait to be decently outside the
House before they "let light through the
windows." Tke progress of the elections has
already maddeued them—and in no instance
so much as in that of tho rejection of Mr. Brown
Bbsad Joseph Hume, for Leeds. What say our
readers to the following specimen of " liberal"
feeling from the Sun—the most liberal of all the
" liberal" Whig papers t We had purposed com-
ment, but abstain. We leave it to tell its omi
story ; and here it is. The rtifflm who writes it
had learned that Dr. Hook and his Lady had ma-
nifested some interest in the Leeds Election , and
on the wrong side. Hear him :—

" We have observed that the Vicar of Leeds, Dr.
Hook, took an active part in the contest He hastened
home from the foot of the Alps, he said the instant he
heard of the dissolution ; and he hastened to Leeds, to
throw the whole weight of his influence into the Tory
scale. We do not object to clergymen mingling in
politics. On the contrary, we think it their duty to
interfere with men in all their relations, so far aa ad-
vising and counselling them goes ; but it is indispensible
that they take the moral and the just side." ? * *

" When the clergt take part in politics,
THEY OUGHT TO TaKB THE RIGHT SIDE. " • •

" If any ladies, led bp a mistaken party xeal, side, like
Dr. Hook and others of the clergy, with the oppressors of
the people, they must not be »urprised should even their
daiim to universal homage fait , in a time of excitement,
to disarm the hatred of savage hunger."

"It has happened that ladles' heads have
been carried about tbe afreets on poles,
or trailed in the dirt ; and it haa happened,
sufficiently witnin recollection to serve both
for a, warning and an example, that a priest-
hood has been compelled to find safety in
f light asd those who braved tne popular
indignation forfeited their lives to their
temerity." • * *

"When ladies and clergymen take the same side, and
cheer on th« unhallowed bread-taxers in their guilty
career, the moral world seems to ua turned upside down,
and we dread lest it can only be righted by some terrible
convulsion."

Now ; gentle Reader I what think you of the
mealy-mouthed representative of middle-class
moneymongering Whiggery ? After that piece of
cannibalism, shall we again here of the intemperate
Radicals and the physical-forco Chartists t The
" bloody old Times" may now shut up shop. His
" occupation 's jj one." He of " tho Railway" has loft
all his coadjutors in " bloodiness" far in tho field
We only beg all our Chartist friends, ir!io have again
and again written to chide us for tho use of " low
language" in calling the Whigs "¦ Bloodies," just
to read this sample of moral feeling and politeness,
and say whether any other namo cqpld be used for
them without a perfect outrage upon language.

Mr. O'Connor has received a post-off ice order for
15s., for  Peter JIoey,from the Chartists of Hou-
wood, near Paisley. Their letters shall appear
next week.

Mr. O'Connor begs to know why he has not received
any answer from Sinclair, Gateshead , to his
letter of Saturday, the 'ird.

Mr. O'Connor has made arranp ements for contest-
ing the seats for  Edinburgh, Norwich, Newcastle,
and Sunder/and ; but it would be imprudent to
publish notice of the intended course, as the
enemy generally succeed by secresy and strata-
gem : however, Mr. O'Connor says that he has
not a shado w of doubt upon his mind as to the
illegality of the return in each of the above
plac es.

Mr. O'Connor receive^ the very flattering address
from the f t  males of Oidam; he thanks them most
sincerely,  and will go on as he commenced, and
is glad to find he has gained their approbation .
He has also received the address and invitation
of the men of Oldham, for which he feels much
obliyed, and if in his power will comply with
the latter. But "first catch your hare "—first , he
must be at large.

Joh n Robinson.— Thanks for his extract from Dug-
dale 's New British Traveller. We have not
rwm for  it this week, but shall certainly make
use of it.

Mr. George Julian Habnky.—The Stockton Radi -
.cals wish a lecture from him at his first conve-' nience. If he can oblige them, he will be good
enough to write Mr. Charles Winspear, Bruns-
wick-street , Stockton-on-Tecs.

John M'Farlin has received fo r  the Chartists of
Merthyr Tydvil, per David John , ten shillings,
toward s the expences of Dr. Al'DouaWs election
committee, at Northampton.

Northampton Chartists are a week too late with
their repor t of the nomination of candidates. We
have not room for  the printed addresses.

Samuel Jones.—His letter is not distinctive enough
in its details for public ation.

W. Ellioit.—His letter was received, and a notice
to that eff ect was written f n  the usual notices to
correspoudrnts , but omitted by mistake.

George liROWN Abbott, Ricumond.—If he will
send to Mr. Hill the particulars of his address,
s» that a note may reach him by post, Mr. H.
will communicate wilh him.

David Crokett.— The instance he g ives us of middle-
class jugglery is but one among thousands.

Total A bstinence.—Mary Smith, wife of Mr, T, B.
Smith, a teetotaller of four years standing,wishes
her name added to the g lorious band who have
sitjned the Chartist TbIoI Abstinence Declara-
tion. [ We wish every teetotaller 's wife would go
and do likewise.}

To Agents.—All those Agents who heve received
their accounts are requested to settle them imme-
diately, otherwise their papers will be stopped.

Thomas Milne, blacksmith, Dundee.—If the money
has not been noticed in the Star, it has never been
received at this office.

Mr. Williams.— We received 19s. 3rf. fo~  defences,
some time ago—what partic ular funds is the
amount for t

William CaossLEY, Sowerbv.—A newspaper can
be tent to Ireland if above seven days old ,- but
to be sent free to Halif ax, N. S., North America,
it must be posted within seven days of its public a-
tion : this week's paper must be poshd before
Suturduy next, July llth.

B. W. Marshall—One quarte r of Wheat contains
eight bushels, averaging 60 lbs. the bushel, and
weighs 480 lbs. Very good Wheat will perhaps
weigh 63 lbs.—very bad 5ti Ibt.

Wm. M'Leod AND J. DaTIDson.—Send St. 9*. f o r
ten—two of each of those named.

C; BoLVTELt—Fivepence each.
C. Cbawfobd, H vtir— We have not on* left,

FOB TH> EXECU TIVE
£. 8. d.

From tke CbartUts of Catn&erirell 1 • •
FOB A PRESS FO R J. B. O'BRIEN.

From W. E., HoxU>n > London .. ... 0 10 0
POLITICAL PRISONERS * AND CHARTER CONTENT ION

FUND.
From Mr. Russell, of Southampton 0 9 0

EXPENCES OP THE LJEDS CHARTIS TS ELECTION.
From a Teetotaller, Egremont. 0 5 0

_ a few Chartists at Long Preston , per
J. Brown, Settle 9 S 6

FOR MRS. FRO ST.
From a female at4RagIand, Monmouthshire • 5 3

_ Hooper and others, per J. Cleave ... * 2 •

Tuesday Evening, July 6ih.
Hub bustlb and confusion attendant upon the

general election here, as regards London, has passed over,
sare some talk on tbe part of the Conservatives to
petition against Lord John ; but this is mere vapour, for
both parties appear to have had quite enough for the
present The agitation in behalf of the Charter was
recommenced after the temporary suspension in con-
sequence of the elections.

Saint Pancras.—The member* living here met at
their room, the Feathers, Warren-street, on Monday
laat Mr. Barret was called to the chair. The balance
sheet of the quarter was laid on ths table for tbe mem-
bers' inspection.

Marylebone Election Committee.—This body
met on Monday evening last, Mr. H. B. Marley lu the
chair. A long discussion, in which Messrs. Wall,
Mortlock , and others took part, ensued, as to the best
mode of obtaining claims to be rated before the 20th of
July. Afterwards claims from different members were
handed in, and the meeting separated.

Wednesday, Ju 'y 7ih.
The following is from Mr. Patrick O'Higgins, and

addressed to Mr Cleave :—" Please to send mo lOtO
copies of • What is a Chartist?' anil copies of the 'Peo-
ple's Charter.' They are to be given to the industrious
classes of this city (.Dublin) , amongst whom I am happy
to say the principles are taking deep root, and spreading
rapidly." Dated Dublin, 30th of 6th Month, 1841.

London has this wetk been visited by two fires ; one,
which broke out on the premises once held by the noto-
rious While, who was executed for arson some seven
yeais since, and the other, which has occasioned the loss
of one human life, in the New Road.

iLoca * aitH <&ent *al 3kttMh«ence
SUNDERIiAND.— Odd Fellowship.—On Mon-

day evening, tho brethren of the Earl Durham Lodge
of the Manchester Unity of Odd Fellows celebrated
the third anniversary of the Lodge, by a dinner, at
Mr. Rodgers', Black Swan, Bishopwearmoutb. Up
wards of 100, including some friends from Shields,
and other couutry districts, sat down to a splendid
dinner, at four o'clock. Mr. Wm. Raine officiated as
chairman, and Brother James Phillips occupied the
vice-chair. Having done justice to the various viands,
the cloth was removed, the tables cleared , and tho
chairman called upon the brethren to prepare a bum-
per. The followiug toasts, sentiments, and songs
were given in due order, by the chairman and other
brethren and friends :—" The Queen"—(after which
tho national anthem was sung in beautiful style,)
" Prince Albert and the Princess" -responded to by
three choeis. " Manchester Unity of Odd Fellows,"
honoured with three real Kentish fires. Song—
" Down Hill of Life," by Brother Dryden. " The
Grand Master and Board of Directors," received
with musical honours. " Trade and Commerce of
the Town and Port of Sunderland." " The District
Officers of the Order," given with musical honours,
aud responded to by D. G. M. McDougle. Brother
N. G. Reed, of the Albion, favour ed the company
with a beautiful recitation , delivered in excellent
style. The chairman next gave—" Our worthy host
and hostess, may we long live to meet them on such
occasions, and may they long live to enjoy our
society"—received with musical honours. Brother
Tomlinson then gave—" John Jones," a capital
comic song. Mr. Applegarth , of South Shields, being
invited by the ohairman, rose and delivered a very
excellent address on the nature, objects, and advan-
tages of Odd Fellowship, in the course of which he
observed , that although the society wa3 not a political
one, yet every member must often feel how its use-
futaess was cramped and retarded by the present
character of our political institutions and laws. The
food which they had partaken of was all taxed to
support others ; the room which they met in, though
a good one, was very inferior to what they desired,
and would have, wh en every town should have its
'* People's or Odd Fellows' Hall." He then noticed
the Widows and Orphans' Fund , aud concluded an
excellent address, by hoping he should have the plea-
sure of again meeting ihum in increased numbers
and power at their next anniversary. Mr. Wilson
sang, with great effect , " The Bloom is on the Rye."
The vice-chairman g&vo—" England the Hope of the
World." (Cheers.) Mr. McCully gave— ' May
Loyalty and Domestic Happiness abound ," and the
chairman called upon Mr. Williams, who> had been
invited as reporter for the Star, to respond to the sen-
timent. Mr. W. complied aud addresbed the brethren
assembled upon the nature of loyally, and the im-
portant and comprehensive duties devolving upon all
who wished to see domestic happiness, advising them
not to coufine their philauthrophic exertions to their
own society, but to aid as far as they could, all, who
like them, were struggling to increase the amount of
human happiness and remove the causes of existing
sutfering. Brother Anderson gave—" The Good Old
English Gentleman ;' the chanman, " the health of
Mr. Crosby." Mr. Crosby returned thanks and con-
cluded by presenting the society with £1. Mr. Mid-
dlehurst gave—" Friendship, Love, and Truth," and
recited a piece of poetry, appropriate to it. N. G.
Reed, b«ing invited by the cnairman , then rose and
gave—" Prosperity to cho .Manchester Unity of Odd
Fellows," and supported the same by an able speech,
in the course of which he gave many striking facts,
illustrating the rapid spread of Odd Fellowship (its
increase averaging 100 per day,) and comprising, at
the present tinie, about one-twenty-fourth of the po-
pulation of Great; Britain , and the clear annual sur-
plus of its fund being upwards ot £1,300 per annum.
Ho concluded by exhorting all to renewed energy.
(Load cheera.) Brother McCu ly gave—u May the
Order of Odd Fellowship nourish like the Rose in
Spring,and ics bright beams illumine every Nation of
the E;urth." (Cheers.) Brother James Smith rose
and said , he had to propose the health of a gentleman
then present, who had been invited as a guest, and
who would give them the benefit of his services as
reporter for that excellent paper, the Northern Star.
(Cheers.) The gentleman to whom he alluded was
Mr. Williams. The cheering with which the toast
was received having subsided, Mr. Williams acknow-
ledged the honour, and addressed the company at
some length upon the principles, spirit , and conduct
which Odd Fellows were bound to support and evince
in their general conduct as citizens of the state. Mr.
McCully gave—*' The Stewards of the Society, and
thanks to them for their exertions." The stewards
acknowledged the honour. Mr. McCully nex t give—
" The Widows and Orphans' Fund," which was ably
and eloquently responded to by N. G. Reed, who
gave numerous facts in support of the utility and ad-
mirable workings of that fund. The healths of the
chairman and vice-chairman were severally given
with the usual honours, and suitably acknowledged
by these gentlemen. It having been represented to
the members that two of the brethren had been for
some time out of employment, a collection in their
favour was proposed and carried into effect, pro-
ducing the sum of £1, which wa3 divided between
the two brethren, and acknowledged by them with
thanks. The principal portion of the company now
retired, after an evening's enjoyment of the feast of
reason and tbe flow of soul.

XUCHXffiOSn).—At the petty sessions held at
Richmond, on Saturday last, fur the division of
Gilling West, George Chalder.of Arkengarthdale,
was charged by the inspector of weights and mea-
sures, with having two deficient weights. The
weights forfeited and to pay costs. James Peddy, of
Fremington, for having two deficient weights ; fiaed
10j . and costs.

Richmond Police Off/cr.— Martin Tweddle, of
Whashton, was brought before the sitting Magis-
trates, charged by Mr. J. Whiting, police officer ,
with turious driving on hi3 cart, he having no reins
to his horse. Fined 5s. aad costs. Willliam Eden ,
of Mehonby, for a similar offence, 5s.- and costs.
Thomas Leudly, of Huuton, was committed to the
House of Correction, at Northallerton, for two
months to hard labour, as a rogua and vagabond, he
having a quantity of skeleton keys, picklocks, &o.
Isaac Finch, of Richmond, charged with assaulting
the police officer in. the discharge of his duty. Fined
103. for the assault, 5s. for being drunk, 2s. 6J. for
damage done to the lock-up, and costs.

BIRRIINCrHAXML—Grand Procession of the
Independent Obdbr of Odd Fellows.—One of Hie
most numerous and respectable processions ever
witnessed in Birmingham took place on Monday last.
Upwards of forty lodges of the above numerous
and well-conducted Order, attended by several bands
of muaic in military uniform, paraded the town, and
produced a pleasing effect, from the number and
beauty of their banners and other regalia. In the
ceutre of the throng was a carriage surmounted
with evergreens and flowers, in which was placed
the widows of their deceased brethren. The pro-
cession was led by marsnalmen on horseback, and
was attended by a large number of police. After
attending at several churches, the members agaia
formed in procession, and proceeded to their respec-
tive lodges, where dinners wero prepared for their
accommodation. A large number dined at the Towa
Hall, which was fitted up for the occasion : an excel-
lent band was in attendance, and all passed off in tbe
most orderly and satisfactory manner.

— w .

Thames Povice.—A Mud Labk.—Katharine
Macarthy, a very aged Irish woman, who was one
mass of mud aud filth , was brought before Mr.
Broderip, on Tuesday, charged with stealing coals
from the craft on the river. The wretched creature,
who made her appearance for about the fiftieth time
at this courts has been known to the river police as a
"mud lark" for the last thirty years,and she haa
been repeatedly fined and imprisoned for plundering
the coal-barges, but Bhe no sooner leaves prison,
than she is to be seen wading through the mud
amongst the coal-barges, picking up stray lamps of
coal, and forcing large pieces overboard, which she
'ipaints ' in a peculiar manner, by first washing the
dust off with water, and afterwards rubbing the mud
over them,togive them an appearance of having fallen
over by accident. It is this unlawful trade which
has so often got Kate Macarthy into trouble. Last
winter, during the severe frost, and while the river
was covered with ice, and the coal batges were
locked in opposite the wharfs by masses of ice, was
the old woman pursuing her business, alternately
wading up to her arm-pits in the mud, and then
walking into the river to wash herself, the ice and the
coldness of the water seeming to make nx> impression
upon her. She is the dread of the Thames-police,
and has often set them at defiance. On many occa-
sions, after wading through tho mud-bank, she has
embraced the officers like a bear, and, after half-
smotheriug them, has left them as muddy as herself.
On Monday the prisoner was detected among the coal
barges at tha'Salisbury-wharf, belonging to Messrs.
Pugh and Judkins, in the Strand, and Grimstone,
a Thames police inspector, observed her take some
large pieces of coal off the barges., throw them into
tho mud, and paint them all over, and then de-
posit them in a bag lying upon the hard. She was
about to. leave the place laden with as many painted
coals aa -her strength would sustain, when Grim-
stone stopped her, and said she must come along
with him. She immediately threw down her bag of
ceals, and ran back into the mud. A river con-
stable made an attempt to stop her, and she hugged
him closely, and dragged him into a mad bank. They
rolled over each other, and the old woman appeared
to consider H as glorious fun ; but it was nearly
death to the man, who came out of tbe mud quite
exhausted, and in the mast pitiable condition
that can well be imagined. Kate Macarthy
buried herself in the mud up to her chin,
and Grimstone- and two other officers, fearing that
they should meet the same fate as their companion,whose clothes wore completely spoiled, left herthere until the tide rising, compelled her to come
ashore. She then surrendered to the police, and
asked them what the; thought of a mad-lark.
Grimstone said that the depredations of the old
woman were very serious to tho coal-merchants,
and that she made four or five trips per day, and
carried off as much as 1 owt. of coals each time. The
prisoner, on being called upon for her defence, said
she found all the " coals" in the mud, except one
lump, which a coal-porter whipped out of his sack,
and that she was an honest mud-lark. Mr. Brode-rip sentenced the prisoner to six weeks' imprison-
ment and hard labour.

Paisley.—The Paisley nomination came off on
Wednesday, on hustings erected in front of the
county buildings. At about half-past twelve o'clock,Sheriff Dunlop appeared with a considerable number
of electors, and took his station in front , with Mr.
William Thomason , our Chartist candidate, on hialeft haud , and Mr. Hastie, the late Member, on bia
right. After the usual forms had been observed,
the Sheriff put the usual question, if any
one had a candidate to propose. Provost
Bissett then stepped for ward and proposed Archi-
bald Hastie, Esq. Mr. Brown, of Kgypt
Park, seconded the nomination of Mr. Hastie.
On the question having been put by the Sheriff, if
there were any others to be proposed, Mr. William
Campbell said—yes, my Lord, there is another : Xhave to propose my friend , Mr. William Thomasovj,as a fit and proper person to represent this towk iaParliament. He would just advert to what hadbeen said by the mover of Mr. Hastie. K$ (the
Provost) did all that he could to prevent the returnof Mr. Hastie at the last election ; and tUe reasonsgiven now for changing his opinions »je, that Mr.Hastie has^fihown himself an honest p.nd consistentReformer. Let us see what he has done to deservethis to be said of him. Loofc to his conduct with re-gard to the factory question! Di<i he not vote thatthe poor children should remain elaves, and for ever,for aught he cared? And when a motion was brought
before the House for the liberation of the Char dst
prisoners, where was he thea-1". Why, skulking be-
hind backs, and not daring to shew his real senti-
ments openly. After sho-wing up in a very effective
manner the mockery oi' the Ministerial measures,
Mr. Campbell concluded, amidst loud cheer
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FROM OUK LONDON CORRESPONDENT.

EXECUTION AND RESUSCITATION OF A
MURDERER.

WONDERFUL EFFECTS OF GALVANISM.
John White, convicted of the murder of Messrs.

Gwatkin and Glen, on board a fiat boat on the Ohio
river, was executed at Louisville, United States, on
the 8;h ult., a little after Bix o'clock in the morning.
The rope not " playing" well occasioned the knot to
slip over the chin, instead of being under his ear, so
that his neck was not broken by the fall. He was
cut down, after hanging about twenty-five minutes,
and Ms body given to the doctors for the purposes
of experiment.

The Louisville City Gazette gives the annexed
extraordinary circumstances attending an experi-
ment With the galvanic battery :—"The poles of *powerful galvanic pile, which Bad been prepared for
the occasion, were immediately applied to him, and,
to the unutterable joy of all present, with the most
perfect success. On the first application of the fluid to
his body, which was yet warm and trembling, a uni-
versal tremor was seen to pass over his frame : on a
sudden he arose from his bench to a sitting posture,
and with great eagerness and impatience raised his
hand to his neck, trying to grasp the scarf in his
fingers and tear it from his throat ! He first snatched
at it with great rashness, as though the rope was yet
around his neck, and then continued some moments
picking at the seam with his fingers, as though it
was something that adhered to his throat, giving him
great uneasiness. But this symptom was soon for-
gotten, for almost the next moment he rose upon
his feet, raised his arms level with his breast, and,
opening his blood-shot eyes, gave forth from his
mouth a most terrific screech, after which his chest
worked, aa if in respiration, in a very violent
manner. . Every one at this minute w&b as mute as
death, when one of the surgeons exclaimed that he
was alive. The excitement was too great to allow
time for a reply to the remarks ; every eye was
rivetted upon the agitated and shaking corpse.
The operator continued to let upon it a
full quantum of the galvanic fluid, till the
action upon its nerves became so powerful that it
made a tremendous bound , leaping by a tort of
imperfect plunge into a corner of the room, disen-
gagiDg itself entirely from the wires which commu-
nicated the galvanism. All immediately drew around
the body. For a moment after its fall it seemed per-
fectly motionless and dead ; a surgeon approached,
and, taking hold of his arm, announced that he
thought ho felt a slight though a single beat of the
pulse. The galvanic operator was just going to
arrange his machine to give another charge, when
the surgeon exclaimed that he breathed. At this
moment he gave a long gasp, rising and gently
waving his right hand ; his sighs continued foe
fcm> minute?, when thev ceased entirely. Hia
whole frame seemed to be agitated, his chest
heaved, and his legs trembled. These effects were
supposed to be caused by the powerful influence of the
galvanic fluid upon the nerves ; none of thq|e move-
ments were yet supposed attributable to the* action
of life. It was considered that the animating prin-
ciple of nature had left his frame and could never ba
again restored. In the very height of anxiety, the
surgeon announced that he could f eel f eeble pulsa-
tions. A piece of broken looking glass was immedi-
ately held before his nostrils, which was instantly
covered with a cloud. The most intense anxiety
was felt for some seconds, when the motion of hia
chest, as in the act of respiration, became visible.
He rolled his eyes wildly in their sockets, oc-
casionally cioswg them, and giving most
;errifio scowls. In about five minutes his

breathing became tolerably frequent—probably he
would give one breath where a healthy man would
give four. His breathing, however, rapidly in-
creased: The doctors began to speak to him, but
he gave no indications that he heard a word. He
looked on the scene around him with the most
death-like indifference. A young medical student
approached him, and, taking hold of his arm and
shoulder, White rose upon his feet, took (WO Stepa
thus supported, and seated himself in an arm
chair. His muscles seemed to relax, and he appeared
somewhat overcome with the exertion he had made.
A bottle of hartshorn was immediately applied
to his nose, which revived him, but his life seemed
to be that of a man much intoxicated. He seemed
upon one occasion to try to give utterance to
some feeling, but , from an unknown cause, an
impediment probably occasioned by the execution, ho
was unable to give utterance to a word. His system
was critically examined, and, though he was pro-
nounced by the doctors to be perfectly alive, yet he
could live but a-very few minutes, for congestion of
the brain was rapiuly taking place. Every method
was taken to equalise the circulation, and save the
patient from the terrible consequence of so sad a
catastrophe, bat in. vain. The bloodvessels of the
head were enormously distended, and his eyes
appeared to be balls of clotted blood. His Bystem
was immediately thrown into direful spasm?, and
he died in a few minutes in the most excruciating
agonies. " ¦
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-_3-Ir. John Campbell, Town Councillor,
bonded

*tbe motion, and said he did so because
vT kBew Mr. Tbomason would vote for what would
wfU the whole people. The Whigs were worse
jw the Tories, inasmuch as they promised more,
^a nreteadeu to be far better, while all the time
a*t were at heart is bad, if not worse. What had
\{t Hastie done for the unemployed, after all that
W been said about bim for his liberality ! He
W not gi*en them threepence to assist them. It
£d been Baid he had offered £500 for their as-
rirfisee, but not one farthing of that had been ap-
propriated for the purposes inteaded. After a few
remarks, Mr. Campbell concluded, and w*s long and
wiSt cheered. Mr. Hastie then addressed the
filing, and was received with a great deal of
histiug. with some cheering, near and on the hust-
ings, 'tt'hen this had ceased, he said—It was his
.̂psoble duty t« appear before them in consequence
f t having been proposed by their worthy Provost,
iij a seconded by his frien d, Mr. Brown. In general
j,e found it very difficult to speik in public ; but ,
because of what had been said of him by ths moTer
jud seconder of his ©pponent, he would speak
tener at present. It had been said that he had
j,p; pleased the electors of Paisley, but he could
sit that he alway3 endeavoured to do so. (Hear,
fcesr , hear, and loud cbeere.) An allusion had been
jaide to the Charter. He would tell them frankly
j ie was opposed to it. He would not let h be siid of
liim, what had been said of others of the Whigs,
tit:"he disguised his real sentiments on this subject.
Be then concluded by saying he would be Tery
biDPT to see them all forward at the poll.—Mr.
Tbomascn then commenced to address the meeting,
and was greeted with a tremendous burst of cheering.
VThes order w»s restored, he said—Electors and
non-electors of Paisley, you are called upon to elect
a person to represent you in Parliament ; and in con-
sequence of that 1 present myself before you.
Certain hints h&ve been tnrovra out about my beiug
a stranger, and that I am so, is indeed a fact ; and
i; is true I am not of the right kidney to sit at the
tables of the folks with the big houses and broad
hnds. I have been told by Mr. Hastie himself that
he is opposed to the Charter. Oh, what * a change
has come o'er the spirit of some men's dreams I"
A few Tears have indeed made great changes.
Tee Whigs reminded him mneh of the story told
ibou; the pupil in a Yankee sthooL who, when
xsked by the master about the -various kinds of
EOtions, described one as being the stand-still
Borion. CGre3t laughter.) Now, the Reform
notions of the Whigs, continued Mr. T. appeared to
jj im m be after this fashion. (Loud laughter.) What
h*d the Whigs done since the passing of the Reform
BU3 ! Look at the Irish Coercion Bill, which so
frightfully increased the evil it was pretended to
lessen—:he banishment of the Dorchester labourers
and of ths Glasgow cotton-spinners, and man y like
doings— testifying too well as to what they have
¦done. Men who can try such measures as these, fal-
airing all their promises, cannot now surely hold a
Terr high station in society. We had read of a great
many cammission s of inqniry appointed since the
Reform Bill : but whit had ultimately become of
them all ! Ther e w&3 scarcely any of them of whi ch
we ever heard ai>y resu lt—D. Whittle Harvey 's in-
qairy into the Civil List for example. Who has ever
hear d of any repo rt of it ? His own opinion was,
iha; if the people would only be so good as to remain
qdiei, and say nothing, the Whig3 and Tories would
combine to a man to continue those burdens , Mr.
T. then exposed and denounced , in 3 most

*ale manner , the misdeeds of the Whigs, a3 regards
the Irish Tithe BUI, Russell's Appropriation Clause,
Can3da,graa "s toPnnce , Albert , &c,and other points ,
for which we regre t we have not space. He showed
tip, in a masterl y manner , the ri diculous cry raise d
aboii ; the Chartist s being oppo sed to a repeal of the
Corn Laws, and proved, conclusively, that they
(the Cbartisis) are the only true repealers, and that
the so-called Corn Law repealers are crying for
this measure just as a means to get wages reduced.
He condemned in strong terms our promise-to-pay
gjste m, aptly terming the bank3 "rag rookeries,"
aad concluded amidst the londest cheers of almost
the whole meeting. The show of hands was then
iaten by the Shenff, whea ae declared the majority
to be in favour of Mr. Tbom&son. The crowd was
very great. We have seen few of evenout-door oner
in Parley so large—yet all was quietnej s and order,
excepting where a " rural" lad would make himself
too impudentl y active now and then, in keeping bick
the crowd from the hustings. Of course, Mr. Hastie
claimed a poll, and Mr. Thomason declined in con-
sequence of the expenses.

The display made by Hasties party was poor enough "
and the late member himself made his usual appearanc e
—a miserable ene of coaise, despite the noisy applause
of his electoral fr*"'"^« on the hustings and in the
crowd.

Bui, as might have been expected , every exertion has
been made to destr oy the activity of the Chartists on
this occasion, as on every other, when their ir.&nence ii
ieared. Ko Booner cad Mr. Tbomason 's address been
issued , than out came a placard from the Whi gs, con-
taining the most ill-natured denunciatio ns of the Char-
tists, and £oon another still more violent in its abuse
than the first. And what was infinitely of more conse-
C.j€r.ce at the time, vrht-n Mr. Thomason and his frienda
pr oceeded to the Sheriff-Clerk 's office, they were told
by the Sheriff , that unless they became bound for the
half of the exptnees of the polling, ic, which was
calcnlated at aboui i'30. that they ¦would not be al-
lowed to proceed to the basti ngs to propose a candidate -
To secure tins at all hszirds , the required arrangements
were entered into ; Mr. J. Camp bell becoming surety foi
Mr. Thomason , and Mr. Bro -wn , of Egypt Park , for Mr.
H&stie, each in £15; and thus -was the base design
{rostrated , and Mr. Thomason did appear upon the
hsstiEp, and triumphantl y carried the hearts and the
hands of the mulutnde along with him. The prevail-
ing opinion is, that this dimand for the expenses was
enlT s qnlbbliEg law trick , by which it was intended
to frighten the Chsrtists from their purpose , and that
the -proceedings of the Sheriff were illegal- We take
this view of the matter ourselves , and we are confid ent
it -will be decided in this tray. Bat if it be not , "we
thirk the Chartists of the -whole country ought to take
tp the oaestioD, and nat a'.low Mr. Campbell , who has
acc<3 ia a praiseworthy manner , to be in any way a loser
by the transactio n. His conduct on the occasion deserves
the ¦srannes t thanks of working men, and all those at
preset*, smuggling f oi a restoration of their rights. This
hustings plan of annoying the enemy and of strengthen-
ing omseives, is tie Tery bast th3t ha* yet been tried ,
aad, therefore , we must nut be prevented from putting
i: int-j pract c-e. We call upon the Chartists generally,
thtn , to kad us their assistance , ia order to settle the
Slitter in such a way as will prevent anything of the
Hie occanin g again. The aggressors are united in
opposir.g us; let us be united to resist them. Every
devisabl e means will be used by the factions to destroy
the agitatio n of the people; and therefore
the people ought to use every means to destroy
"t .e factians. Whatever be the intentions of the enemy,
lrt us prepare for the worst Whether the fight is to
be one of "words or of blows, let U3 have our utmost
arr&s r-h gathered, that we may safely cry, " Hurrah
1st the resistance I"

Dcavnju thick , JrxT 2.—Th e election of DaTl d
SietTitr; lier r , Esq., th e ja veriile Fprig of Montalto ,
pissed off ;o-day in the brief space of ten minutes.
At Sre nriiutes past eleven , the Seneschal (Hugh
n allace , E^q.) entered the Manor Court Room by

the do or of ilr. Kerr 's office , and shortly af terward *
tae Cour t was throw n open, when ab out one buadr ed
Person  ̂ entered , the majority composed of little boys.
About fifteen minu te? past eleven , Mr. Kerr , accom-
pani ed by William Wallace , Esq., his late under-
thzTlg, entered the Court , and took his seat beside
tie Seneschal ; imm edia tely vpon which the latter
gentl eman read the writ , and inquired if any elector
&i3 a candid ate lo propose. William Hastings ,
£sq-, then pr oposed D. S. Kerr , Esq., as a fit and
Prope r person to represent the borough in Parlia-
ment ; William Thompson , Esq., seconded the
nomination. The Seneschal then asked if there was
*sj other candidate. After the lapse of a few
Biinu :c3, a trem en dous cheer was heard outside ,
wiiich was resp onded to by ihose within. Several
Persons who were looking out of the windows , called
Onj that aiiother gr-nileman was just coming into
Cocrt ; bm scarcely had the word been spoken ,
^¦Jitn the Seneschal rore , and with the utmost
HBSjT iiable coolness , declared Mr. Kerr duly elected.
The new made member had barel y time to thank the
elector s, expressin g regret at the absence of his papa ,¦*cen Mr. Diion, ihe other candid ate , en tered ,
iMoapur.ed bv Messrs. Michael Martin and Jame s
oacaa , his pro poser and seconder. The Seneschal ,
on seeing these gentlemen , procee ded to collect his
Pjpers, tellin g Mr. Dixon that he was too late , as
?^r. Kerr had been duly elected. Mr . Dixon
informed him that he wt-uld petitio n against the
astern, on :h» groun d of not having had sufficient
™s ifforde d him , and also on being obstructe d
J tilti coming to the bnstings. Shor tly after the
«rce, ihe her o of ^loctalto mounted the dickey of
"is chari ot , aud drore off to Baliyna hicb, fonr-in-
^Q ; his faithful fr ien d, Sergeant Walker , Bail iff
w that town, siitir-g on the box beside him. The
*:tr wonhy sported a large purple flag, trimmed
*i& someili-Bg of an oran ge colour. Thus ended
tos mos: extraordinar y election.—Morn ing Chron.

CHE£Ti-a.—last week, the election for Members to
•wr e in Parliament for this city, took place. Pre-
ttozi to this, John Jervis, Eiq., one of the late
Members aud one of the candidates on the present
°*&aon, thought proper to call a meeting of his sup-
Ponere, and vhheh. was held at the Albion Hotel, in
•jj e Assembly Room. During his address, he
teought proper to allude to the People's Charter,
*°a after speakicg of it in terms condemnatory., eu-
¦̂ oured to exculpate Ms condnc; with regard to
toe Pan he aeiea in reference to Mr. T. Dancombe's
Jtttioa on ihe 25th May last. There was a petition
«rwarded from this city io Mr. T. Duncombe, signed,
*w in a very few days, by 1068 of the men resident
"̂ 5 pra\ in_sj ior ihe release of all ptrsons confined
Ior Pohticai offences, and that the People's Cnarter
j^igai become the law of the land without delay, and
" it aad iemiined a" couple of days loDger , the dub-

 ̂
would most certainly have been doubled. We)] ;

**. Jirri s knew Ttry well that he was in bad grace
*"* manj Of lfle ciuzeus,principally on account of

his condact with regard to this petition, and for thiareason the Secretary (Mr. Speed), by order of the
the Committee of the Chartist Association, wrote tohim (as one of their Representatives) requesting him
to support its prayer when presented in the House ;in reply he j>ta;ed that ha was a sincere friend to
Free discussion, and hoped that something would be
done with a view to their release. The Association,
from this answer, inferred that his vote would have
been favourable to their views, but on inspecting the
division, it was found that he had absented himself,
and had not paired off. His attempt at exculpation
was rery dissatisfactory to the audience. After
having disposed of that part of the business, he
called upon Mr. Vaughan , the eloquent and ardent
advocate of Chartism in Chester, to come forward
aad diBcuss the points of the Charter with him, very
well knowing,before he ventured to do so, that Mr.
Vaughan was not present at the meeting. Mr.
Vaughan , upon being isformed of the circumstance,
forwarded a letter to him, but Mr. Jarvis showed
the white feather in his reply. Mr. Yanghan ,
upon this, caused the city to be placarded
with bills (challenging him to discussion on the
points of tie Charter , one of which I have sent you.)
This produced much excitement at the nomination ;
great numbers attended , and Mr. Vaughan was de-
termined to attend too, for the purpose of confront-
ing Mr. Jarvis. When Mr. Vaughan arose for the
purpose of obtaining a hearing, Mr. Jarvis, assisted
by the other can didate , did all t: ey coul d to put him
down , and for & shor t time succeeded. In a subse-
quent gtage of the pr oceeding s, Mr. Jarvis arose for
the purpose of addressing the meeting. The popular
indignation now gave vent , and for » time the con-
fusion was immense. As he attempted to proceed ,
he was assailed from all qua rters , with hisses, yells,
groar g, and crie3 of " Vau ^han , Vaughan. " Ulti-
matel y, he was compelled to stand down , and give
way io Vaughan , who produce d and read to the
meeting, Mr. Jarvi s's lette r , in which he declined
meeting him. He afterwar ds eulogised Chartism ,
and on the whole was very well received. Mr. Jar vis
only made the matter worse by his attempt at ex-
planation—a good deal of impatience being mani-
fested. The affai r has made a deep impression on
the public mind . On account of ntarl y the general
fueling that pervades the electors , the Cnartists Tery
much regret that they did not put a candidate in
nomination, convinced as they are, that they could
have contested the city with a good chance of suc-
cess. One thing, however, the _ present members
may rest assured of, and that is this, that on a
future occasion, so rerv favourable an opportunity
will not be allowed to be flung away, as in the pre-
sent ins'ance. Ou the night of the nomination , we
had a very- numerous meeting. Mr. Wm. Jones ,
from Liverpool , addressed it in a soul-stirring speech
of au hour and a hali's duration , which was loudl y
applauded. After which, Mr. Vaughan addressed the
audience in excellent style, in which he did not for-
get the duplicity of Mr. Jarvis, and many of his and
the other Members' votes in the House. His address
gave the greatest satisfaction throughout. The
meeting retired about half-past ten highly delighted.
—Correspo n dent.

Salisbust. — Wadham Wyn ^am, (Tory, * and Wm.
Bird Brodie, (Whig, ) the two old members , were
returned. The minority of the new Tory candidate ,
A- J. Ashley, was fif ty-nine.

Todmordes. — Charles Towneley, Esq. addre ssed
the electors and non-electors here on Monda y last ,
in the .Market Place. He is fur free t rade , separa-
tion of Church and State , Rural Police being main-
tained , and , for the New Poor Law bein g put in
opera tion. With regard to an extension of the fran-
chise, he said he would not support a measure of
that description until the people were better educated.
In short, he is a Whig to the back-bone, and he
strove to justify the "bloodies" throughout the whole
of his adoress. At the close, he vras closely ques-
tioned by a staunch Chartist , but his answers were
far from satisfying the non-electors. Before the
meeting separated, three cheers were given for
Feargus O'Connor and all political prisoners, acd
three cheers for Frost, Williams, and Jones.— Cor-
respondent

East Coibeehtd.—The nomination took place on
Monday last. About ten o'clock, the time appointed
for the nomination, numbers began to assemble in
the Market Place, where hustings had been erected ,
though they were not of a very commodious de
scripuon. During the morning the yeomen and
farmers were seen entering the town by various con-
veyances, bnt there were no processions as usual .
Thi3 arose from a particular re quest of the Mayor,
who, in consequence of the late disturbance at the
borough election, used every precaution to prevent ,
in fuiare , any outrage. Tha Blue party (or the
Whigs) were the firs t to enter the hustings, and on
their making their appearance in front , they were
received with lond hissing and execrations. Soon
after this, the Yellow party (or Tories) arrived , and
were mneh better received than the former. Neither
music nor banners accompanied either of the parties.
About half-past ten o'clock, the High Sheriff , Capt.
Robertson Walker, arrived, accompanied by the
Under-Sheriff , Mr. Perry, of Whiuhaven. After
the preliminary business was gone through, the
High Sheriff called upon the people to conduct them-
.-elves iu au orderl y and peaceful manner , and not to
disgrace themselves by committing the slightest out-
rage on persons or preperty. Mr. Howard, of
Graysmck, then came forward and nominated
Mr. William James, of Barr ick Lodge, ai a fit and
proper person to represent the electors of the eastern
division of the County of Cumberland in the forth-
coming Parliament. Mr. Gin , of Cumrae , bneflj
seconded the nomination. Mr. Crackentborpe then
came forward , and nominated the Honour able
Charles Howard (brother to Lord Morpcth) as a
fit and proper person to represent the electors of
the eastern division of the County of Cumberland
in the next Parliament. Mr. Di>aald, of Linstock,
seconded the nomination. Mr. Hasel , Dalemain ,
next came forward , and proposed Captain Stepheu-
son, of Sealeby Castle. The nomination was se-
couded fcy ilr. Brisco, son of Sir Wastal Brisco.
-ilr. James now came forward to address the as-
semblage, bnt Tva3 received with such a volley of
hisses and execration , mixed up with opprobrious
epithet? , that only a few words could be heard .
Tee other candidate s then addressed the people , but
their speeches were nothing but tissnes of abuse
against the respe ctive parties. A show of hands
was now ta ken for the various candidates separately,
when nt appeared that the show of hands "was in
favour of-Captain Stephenson and Mr. Howard , but
the Sheriff declared otherwise , by stating that
Captain Stephenson , and Mr. William James were
dnl y elected by a show of hands. A poll was then
demand ed for Mr. Cha rles Howard , and Tnursday
and Friday were fixed for that purpose .

Salford. —Respecting this election , the Chartists
were at bay for a considerable time ; previous to the
day on which the poll commenced , a resolution was
pu ; in the Chartists ' room, the purport of which was,
that they, as a body, would support neither party ;
but , after taking into conside ration the merits of both
candidates , they came to the conclusion that Bro-
therton had voted well—that he vote d for the Na-
ti onal Petition , and the release of the political pri-
soners—that he had attended belter and more re gu-
lar to his duties than any oiber member of the House
of Commons ; in short , that he was one of the best
of the Whigs , while Garoett was one of worst of
Tories. . They, therefor e, on the foregoing grounds ,
resolved , at the eleventh hour , to SHpport Brothe rton ,
and so far as we could have the opportunity of j udg-
ing, there never was a cumber of men more united
and more determined not only to ensure his return.
but to keep him at the head of ihe poll. During no
part of the "day was his opponent , Garnett.so near as
he was at the close. Brotherton , most of the day, was
more than 200 first. The Chartists not only com-
manded and polled fifty votes, but exerted themselves
every way to influence others (legally) to vote for him.
Bnlterworth scarcely sat down until it was over,
while Linney- and Mitchell, of Stockport, and many
others were equally as persevering. Not a stone wa3
left unturned , neither meals nor any thing else was
though t of until after four o'clock. The Whigs, the
leaders of the Legislative Union Repealers and the
Chartists should shook hands in the morning upon
this one point , and the best feeling seemed to exist
throughout the day, excepting in one instance, and
at the close of the poll, the numbers stood as follows :
—Brotherton , 929; Garnett, 882; majority in favour
of the former 117. There was ten times more ex-
citement and more interest taken , as allowed by all
parties , in that one single election , than there was
in the election for Manchester. As we have stated
before , the Whig took the lead and kept it , and for
that reason there was not the least occasion for any-
thing like a disturban ce amongst the Irishmen ,
Brotherton being their pet , and at the head of the
poll, which appeared to please the leaders of the
Repeal of ihe Union Association , and who were upon
the most intimate and friendl y terms daring the
lfength of the cay with the Chartists , On Friday
morning, about nine o'clock , we saw a number of
Irishmen come from towards ftewtcn-lane. into great
Ancoats-street , myself and Mitchell , of Stockport.
had just come out of Brown's Temperance Coffee-
house. They proceeded down Oldham-street , until
they came to the street leading to Stephenson's-
Equare, where they turned down and went off iu the
direction of Little Ireland, as we have heard, and as
will afterwards shew to gain a reinforcement.
We went into Mr. Heywood's shop, where we re-
mained for about three quarters of an hour ; after
which we -repaired to Salford , waiting the arrival
of these men, and to watch their proceedings when
they did come. In order to save our own craniums,
and make sure of a good place opposite the polling
place, we fixed ourselves at one of the inns con-
tiguous, and where we waited till about, as near as
we could guess, ten o'clock ; and , all of a sudden ,
we saw crowds of people coming from towards the
New Bailey Bridge, the direct road for Little Ire-
land. The people then run in all directions to get
out of the way of something which appeare d to be
coming across the Bridge. Shortly after, there pre-
sented to our view, as near as we could calculate,
500 Iri&h merj, armed with sticks, slaves and
bludgeons of -all dimensions, whe, without taking

any notice as to the state of the poll, or of the
l m of '?e election, proceeded along Salford bythe Town Hall, until they came to a publie-bouseclose to the Bridge, near Uldfield-Uno, and leadingto Bredbury, eom9 of the Irishmen wen! in, andgot some drink, whilst the rest remained witside.At this time, about 130 men, composed of colliers,qj ers, and navigators (not Chartists), who weresaid to be Garnett's men, made their appearance.Two of the old police eamo up to then, andtold them they bad better go back, or theIrishmen would beat them. They, howerer,refused to take their advice, and proceededtowards the Irishmen, who on seeing thembraBdishedtheir shilelahs, aad hurrahed in a tone of iriamph,and all efforts of the police proved futile •> at it theywent,ina most desperate, brutal, and savage manner,for about twenty minuteB, for a stand-up fight,during which time there were upwards of fiftyknocked to the ground , and in one instance therewere no less than seven in one heap. Donnjferockt air never witnessed a better fight. The "-navvies,"however, were rather too deep for our sister coun-trymen j they kept their ranks, and althosgh theIrishmen wanted to get through them, as they weremore in number, yet they were prevented by thenavvies keeping in a line ; and, uUim&telj, theIrishmen gave way, and turned and took to theirheels, which gave fresh courage to theirenemies, whofollowed them and beat them, most brutal]y,.knock-ing them down with one blow on the top of t&e head,and laying on them while upon the ground, turning

a deaf ear to thsir cries for mercy. This being
over, those who could not get away were assisted to
doctor's shops, &c, and the dyers then commencedsmashing the windows of the Whig public-house.
The policeeame up shortl y after, and dispersed them.
It was rather laughable to see the Irishmen coming
back, hiding their sticks under their coats. The
dyers and the " navvies" afterwards collected togj -
ther, walked through Salford in triumph , and no dis-
turbance took place after.

Monmout h Borou ghs.— On "Wednesd ay last , the
30th June , the nomination of a member for the Mon-
mouth Boroughs came off at Moamouth. Up to the
last hour ther e were various reports as to there being an
uncontestert election and whether Mr. Blewitt would
•walk orer the course or not Dr. Price , of Newbridge,
was brought out at the eleventh hour to represent the
Chartists , and would , doubtless, have received all the
nppor t of the Conservative interest It was arranged
that the two leading •• martyra" as they term them-
selves, via., Messrs. Dickinson and Edwards , should
propose and second the Doctor 's nomination , but mark
the treachery—those worthies left Newport , the day
previous, on pretence of making arrangements at Mon-
mouth (liist&Bt twenty -four miles from Newport) leav-
ing Messrs Townsend and FiaDcis to escort the Chartist
candidate from Newbridge , Glamorganshire , a distance
of forty-three miles. The following morning, Messrs.
Dickenson and Edwards acting in secret concert with
the Whig candidate , proceeded to Monmouth and blar-
nied tht> Monmou th Chartists to the effect that Dr.
Price was unable to stand the contest and induced Mr.
Batter y and another Chartist to nominate aad second
Edwards the following morning. Mean while, aud
unc onscious of treaion in the camp, Dr. Price arrived
in Newport abou t half-past five on the morning of
nomination and proceeded towards Monmouth. When
at Usk they found , every relay of horses had been
snapped up under pretence of pre-engagemeut by the
rascally Whigs , they were compelled therefore to con-
tinue the same pair of horses to Ragland and on chang-
ing horses arrived in Monmouth by great exertion , still
¦:» ample time , but the hall was crowded to excess.
After much trouble , Dr. Price and his supporters
effected an entrance to tue hustings, and Mr. Townsend
handed to Mr . Edwards a note to this effect :— " Dr.
Price is with us—be is now arrived , you must pro pose
and let Buttery second him." To the great astonish-
ment of Mr. Tuwnsend , Edwards then wrote this reply :
— " You must do your own work yoursel ves, and when
your turn co;ues the Mayor will hear you , " whereopon
Mr. Townsend remarked, " By God there U treas on in
the camp, we »re Bold like bullocks at SinithfieldV
The contusion of election then esmmenceel , the Whi g
meuibtr 's nomination was responded , to by about fifty
hands. Edwards (who bad by false representations
induced Messrs. Buttery and Tyer to propose and
second him) was supported by a forest of hands , where-
upon the Mayor declared the show of hands in favour
of Edwards, and as a natural consequence , a pol l vraa
demanded on behalf of Blewitt The Chartists were
in raptures of joy— brt lo ! a change came o'er
ihe spirit of their dream. Mas ter Kecreant Edwards now
shewed the cloven foot , and in a Sir Josep h Surface
sort of speech, in which he played second fiddle to the
immense virtues of his Whi g opponent , declined the
poll. The execration, and indescri bable confusion thiB
act of treachery caused , baffles description , which teas
rtdoubled on Mr. Dickenson's rising, and most unbluah-
ingly avowing himself a party to such withdrawal. Mr.
Townsend , (solicitor , of Newport ,.) then proposed to no-
minate Dr. Price j but his name not appearing on the
revised list , he was precluded doiug so by the Mayor.
A long legal discussion afterwards arose , in which Mr.
Edwards anxiously declared his wish to spare his now
allies, the Whigs, the expense of a poll. Messrs. But-
tery and Townsend relied upe-n the Birmingham case.
and refused .ill bnbes or compromise. The poll took
place next da y , at Newp ort , Moam outh , and Usk , when
it is needless to add , the traitor Edwards did not record
a single vote , and Mr. B'.ewiit could only record about
one-fourth the total number of electors. On the close
of the poll , immense sensation was created by the pub-
licity of the amount and particular s of the bribery to the
leaders , and the men of Newport arose en masse , and de-
molished the whol e of the frontage of the traitors ' dwell-
ing-houses. The military, under the command of CoL
Bro wn, of the Rifles , alone protected these recreant
knaves from popular vengeance. The riot act was rtad
and peace restored about one o'clock in the morning,
af ter Dickenson and Edwards had been flogged, hung,
and burnt in tfEzy. We regret to say, a severe eabre
cut was inflicted by a galla>t officer upon the forema n
of the Blanavon Iron Wharf , who was inoffensively
passing along, and which severed his nose and nearl y de-
pr ived him of botb his eyes. Var ious peisons were ap-
prebtnded next day, and Mr. W. M. Townsend , at the
magistrates ' request , for , as he stated , as a matter of
courtesy and not compulsion ,) attended the met ting at
the joitice-room and emered into recognizuxes to appear
hiuibelf in £100, and two sureties of ;£j O each, to answer
any charge that Whig wisdom may prefe r against him
at the ensuing assizes. The witness against him has
been disproved by his own subsequent acknowled ge-
ment , and has made himself scarce from Newport. The
conduct of the wortliy Mayor , T. Hughes , E-sq , and of
Thomas Hawkins , Esq., the Bitting mag istrates , with
that of their clerk , T. J. Philli ps , Esq. , was truly kind
and urbane , and the evidence which Mr. Hawkina gave
io favour of Mr. Townsend , was liighly credit able to him
as a magistrate. The result of tne other apprehensions ,
whose hearings are postponed until our count y nomina-
tion be ended , to-morrow , shall appear in onr mxt.
Alas, for treachery ! The pounds , shillings , an-A pence
of bribery shall be unfolded next week.— Fro m a Cor-
respondent.

Nokth Leicestershire. — On Tnesda y morning,
the nomination of the candidates lot the representa-
tion of this division took place in the Market-pJ *ce,
the speakers addressed the people from ILe Plough Inn.
There was no Whig opposition , but the Chartists had
resolved to bring out Mr. W. Dean Taylor and Mr.
John Skevingtou , in order that the ahow of hands
might be taken , an d the r<.al friends of the people
elected by Universal Suffrage. We feel bound to state
that every courtesy was observed by the Tory party
towards us thoug h entertaining the most different
opinions. The candidates on the Tory interest wero
Lord Charles Somerset Manners , and Basil Farnham ,
Esq. , who were proposed and seconded ; when Messrs.
Taylor and Skeyington 's friends moved and seconded
thoBe two gentlemen ; after -which , jtbe four candidates
in succession addressed the multitude. While Mr.
Taylor was Fpeaking, the Conservatives cheered most
lustily. Mr. Cooper , of Leicester , and Mr. Bairstow ,
of Derby, then addressed the assemblage in terms de-
nunciatory cf both the factions , but espesially of the
" Bloodies," who winced beneath their castigations.
During tbe ad dresses of the ChartistB , the cavalry, of
whom thera were great numbers at the meeting, bent
forwa rd on horseback , with tbe utmost intensity to
bear , and ever and anon burst out into cheering of tbe
most vociferous description. The Sheriff then pro-
ceeded to taie the Bhow of hands for the four cand i-
dates , when there appeared for Skevington and Taylor
a great majority ; but the Sher iff declared otherwise ,
and that Lord Mannsra and Mr. Farnham were duly
elected ! The proceedings went eff quiet ly, and without
the slightest disturbance. The voice of Chart ism has
been heard in high quarters , and the result will be seen
after many days. In the afternoon , Messr s. Cooper ,
Taylor , and Bairstow addressed a larg e meeting iu the
Market-place ,

Senderlasd .—M r. George Binns issued an address
the day previous to the nomination , wliich was the sig-
nal for such a display of public feeling in his favour
that if be had consented to go to the poll but little doubt
was entertained here of his election. Mr. Binns deli-
yered a most powerful address on the hustings which
completely silenced all opposition for the time. About
20 ,000 people stood , aker the other candidates had
aimost exhausted public patience , and listened for
nearly two hours with ths most breathless interest to
the eloquence of truth. Mr. Binns had the shew of
hands declared in hi* favour , and at the conclusion of
his speech was carried home upon the shoulders of the
people. Be tried in vain to be allowed to walk, but to
no purpose , for be had won the ir opinion not less by
his talents and integrity than by his noble bearing. He
addressed the people from his window on arriving
borne and again at night A public dinner will be
given to Mr. Binns en Tuesday evening in the Arcade.
Let honest men rally round au honest leader of Char-
tism. Mr. Binns had a fourth part of the hustings
assigned to him and no token of disapprobati oB was
heird either from the hustings or the public , during
the whole of his address.

Hull.—No Salvation but by the Charter. —
During the election in Hull , the Chartists hare be:n
all eye and activity, acd though Col. Thompson , the
ptople 's friend, by the most corrupt bribery ever known ,
has lost his election, Chartism has flourished. The
four candiditt -s were yisited, aad writ ten aaswers ob-

tained, »a tbe six point * of the glorious Cha rter. The
Colonel, all right in his answers ; the Whigs proniaed
aom» things ; the Tories seemed to tremble, bat an-
swered no, to every potat We nave beld seTwal
large and animated meetings. Tie last two were beld
on Monday and Twsdsy, the 5th and Sth instant. Ihe
former, in the Fre emasons' Lodge, a large and con*
modioua room ; tbe latter, under the broad ean*py of
heaven. On Monda y evening, the room was crowded
almost to suffocatio n, when spirited addresses were
delivered by Mt. ItaS y', the liberated Chartist from
Nortba llerton gaol, and others. The heart-rend i»g
sufferi ngs of Duffy, while in prison , in a Christian
land, called forth tke abhorrence of sash cruel law»
used to suppress the iacreasing knowledge and liberties
of the people. A liberal collection was made in hta
behalf. On Tuesday evening , with tbe sky for a cow-
ing, the immense multitod e demonstr ated their high
approval of the principle s of Chartism. The following
motion was cheetfaiiy, heartily, and unanimously
agreed to by the sober-mintf ed listening thousands , only
one or two hands being held up against it :—" That , it
u the opinion of this meeting that the People's Charter
is the only measur e calculat ed to permanently benefit
the working classes, and save this sinking counts;
from despotism an* ruin. " Three cheers were givan
at the various meetin gs for the Editor of the Star , the¦« caged lion," and all. politieal pris oners. On the day of
nomination Col. Thstapeon had the show of hatulB
by three to one; , this , shows how things would go. if
we had our Char toR Our numbers are increasing;
twenty-three joined the Association. OnManday evening
we anticipated a g»oat in-gathering. The Whigs . a«e
convinced at last that Chartism alone will save them.

Oa the show of hands being taken , tbe Sheriff
declared that Lords Morpeth and M ilton bad the
majority ; this ought t» be the case. I wo»id be loto
to question the decision of the Sheriff , and certa inty
the show of hands was apparently very near e<|ual for
the three parties, bat ia say humble opinion tke loH»» ,
had a triflin g majority over the Whigs, and the
Chartists a trifling majority over the Tories. |

Had the rest of the West Riding done as Dawabur y
and Barnsloy did , our victory would have been bo
doubtful one—it would not have been in the Sheriffs
power to have given to* the Whigs the palm of toiuoiph
—a triumph which, to say the best of it, was mese dis-
graceful than any defiaafc could be—a triumph tha t was
purchased by corruption , intimidation, and ihe v41eat
tyranny.

Not withstanding the decision of the Sheriff , It shall
consider myself and Mt. Pitkethiy to be the veritable
repr esentatives of th» industrious toilers—we care
nothin g for tho auffrages-of the ariat octatic and respect-
able idlers—as such, I. shall hold myself in readiness -to
perform at any time the command of my constitue nt*

I have not done all I eould h»ve liked to bare done,
but I have done all, more than all that health , strength,
and means would allow of my doing.

H urrah for the men. of Dewsbury ! Hurrah for the
men of Bsrnsley! Hurrah for the Irish Chartists-!
Hurrah for the Charter Mid no surrender !

I am, brother Democrats,
Yours fraternally and faithfully,

Geor ge Julian Harks ;*.
Dewsbury, July 6, 1841.

"Hiking the law what society intemded it io be—the
absolute, irreawtiWe master of each, b»* the servant of
the whole.

I am for conserving all that is sound asd valuabl e in
our institutions, awl for radically reforming all that i*
unsound. An enlightened publie opinlo»fte»tf f o r m e d
and freely express ed ; I consider it to fee the only
proper test of what is sonnd and what msonwl. Ism,
therefore, for unbounded liberty of opinieu above and
before all things else.

I am for the perfect inviolability and seonrity of all
property, publis and private. Public property belongs
to the whole- of tho public Private property belongs
only to the individual owners. I consider, therefore,
that only the voioe of the entir e public (constitutieflaJly
expressed by the v?te of the majority) eao jwtly
•r honestly app ropriate or dispose of the property
of tue publia ; I consequently consider ii
te be a downright robber y for any portion ef the
general and losal taxation of the country, which
is pnblic property - as also church-rate *, public endow-
ments, and vario us other descriptions of public pro-
per ty, which are now raised and appropriated exclu-
sively by those who make the laws, without the sanc-
tion or content of the unrepresented people,
to whom nil tisia publi c property belongs- easily
as to the othev elasses of society. I include also
among the pwperty of the public , all our
¦unappropria ted colonial land s, in which a nosfc
ah&mefql t r . if Bvis earned on by our aris tocracy , whoare every day nto&ag grants and disposin g of the best
portion of them , at nominal prices to their own seedyrelatives and gwredy minions , until , at last , they will
have appropriated all our lands abroad , as they have
all our lands at home, and left the great bulk of th*British public-, without any public property a* all {{
Now, I am for patting an effectual stopper upon thi»
wholesale system ef pabljc robbery in the only posaible
way it can be done, namely, —by securi ng sueh; » full,free ,' and impartial representat ion of the whole
of the people in the House of Commons , as is laid
down and demanded in the famous set or
document entitled " the People's CharteR " Aswell, then , fo* t!ae sake of conserving the property of
tbe public to uses af the public and the publio only,—
as for divers other past and imperativ e reasons, I ahatt
deem it the first and most importan t of my parliam entary
dutie s, to endeav our to get tbe national representation ,
amend ed npoa the plan and princi ples of the " People's
Charter. " .

I am also for the perfect inviolability of private
property. I consider the public has no niore right to
invade or appropriate the prop erjy of individuals
(without their consent) than individuals or fractions
of the people bave to invade the propert y of the public.
I Bhal) , therefore , oppose all schemes of confiscation
and agrarianism , and resist every thing in the shape of
sumptuary laws or ' other modes of spoliation , eomo
fr om whom they may. I shall equally resist the at-
tempts of all factions either to rob the public for the
selfish interest of the few, or to rob individuals for tho
pretended benefit of the public , being fully convinced
that no country, however favour ed by art or nat ure,
can be preserved from civil strife , or made free and
prosperous, without maintaining per sonal security , as
well as stric t justice for each and all , and that any at-
tempts to do away with the prt sent monstrous ine-
qualities of wealth and conditio n, ethetwise than by
the natural effects of just legislation would but injure
tbe rich with out benefitting the peor , while they w«uld
expose all classes alike to interminable feuds and
dangers. At the same time, I hold it to be perfectiy
just and competent for the legislature to interf ere with
any and every species of private proper ty, where such
interference is required by tbe public interest , provid ed
alwa ys that the parties interfered with be fully indemni-
fied by compens tttitm. In all such cases I shall sup-
port the public in opposition to priva te interest.

I am opposed to every species of monopoly, whether
of wealth , power, or kn owledge. While , therefore , I
am for maintaining the rights of proper ty, public and
private , I am for doing away with all laws and institu-
tions which give one set of men facilities for acquiring
wealth , power , and knowled ge, denied to other men
by the same laws and institutions. I am, consequently,
opposed to the monopoly of tne Bank of England , and
to all bankin g companies , other tha n mere banks of
deposit and transfer. . I deny the right of any company
or fraction of the people to issue money under the
name of promiesior y notes bearing interest , whether
convertible or not ; it is giving to them and to their ac-
complices and favourites , advantages over their fellow
citizens to -which they have no right, and which have
been the source of more public and private sufferin g in
every country where such banks of issue are allowed to
exist, than any one other assignable cause of their
social evils. The prerogative of makin g and issuing
money, I hold to be one which cannot be delegated or
parc elled out to individuals without danger to the
commonwealth ; nor can it be exercised by any but the-
supreme power of the state , without produ cing a
series of frauds , panics , sudden fluctuations of for-
tune, derangements to tr ade and commerce , and such,
unc ertainty and insecurity in all the business of life,
as must sooner or later tt rminate in general confusion.
The tendency of sueh banks is to multiply scheming
and usury in all directions , and to accumul ate sudden
fortunes for speculators (who yield no useful service to
society) at the expence of defraudin g the labour er of
his hire , and the manufa cturer and tradesman of their
legitimate gains. I shall , therefore , deem it my duty
to promote the abolition of all existing ban ks of issue,
and to substitut e for them a national bank (-with
such branches as may be required for tho publi c accom-
modation) which shall affjrd tqu al facilities to all
classes alike—to the small tradesman as to the big mer-
chant—to the mechanic as to the inid<He< class man 
and the profi t s on whose issues and discoun ts shall be-
long io the public , and go to public uses. Of cour se
snch bank should bo under tlio surveillanc e and control
of a legislature chosen by the people ; otherwis e its ex-
ist ence would hi a curse , iastead of a Messing.

I am opposed to all rest rictions on trade , commerce,
and industry, for mere pur poses of revenue , and deubiy
so, when imposed to create monopolies for parti cular
interests , 1 am more particularly hosti le to our corn
and provision laws, Which i consider most iniquitous ,
unchristian , and inhuman ; and wh ich taken in con-
junction with the enclosures of our common waste
lands , and the modern system vof consol idating small
fams into large ones, I take to be one of the chief
causes of our national distress— regarding them as a
flagran t imposition or tax on the public for the profit of
a single class—the landlords. I shali vote for th&i r
total and immediate repeal ; but I shall also deman d
that such repeal be accompanied with other measures
for reducing tLe natio nal debt and other public burdens
and liabilities in propo rtion to the fal l of prices conse-
quent upon their repeal. Otherwise , the repeal of our
oorn and provision laws woiild ben efi t only fundh olders ,
mortga gees, usurers , and men of fixed income (not im-
mediat ely derived from the land ) &c., with a few
merchants and manufa cturers ; but to the millions of
work people , who bave only their daily labour to live
by, to the numerous b»dy of shopkee pers dependa nt
upon their custom , and to the industrious classes,
general ly, it would yield no benefit at all , while 16
¦would augmen t the public burdens of all , and causa
injury and ruin to millions of debtors ia every Class Of
soolety. I 8m, therefore , for a Radical repeal of the
corn and provision Iaw3 , but not for Whig repeal ,
•which means robb ing and no relief wher e relief is
wanted. .
I am, of course , opposed to all restrictions en the

libert y of the press , whether by bonds , stamp duties, or
censor ship. I will vote for the repeal of alL

I am for abolishing all connexion between Church
and State ; for applying the revenues of the established
clergy to public uses, {afteT making due provisien for
the present incumbent s,) and henceforth leaving them,
like the ministers of other sects, to the voluntary
principla

I am opposed to placemen having seats in the House
of Commons. The constitutional law of Ensland is
that " no person holding a place of tiust or profit under
the crown, shall be eligible to be a Member tf Parlia-
ment." I shall, therefore, vote for the repeal of the
statute of Queen Anne , which first admitted that most
mischievous infraction" of oar constitutional law. I
consider it mest indecent and monstrous to see not less
than 212 placemen in the present House of Commons,
one day voting the public money into tbeir own
pockets , and the next day voting to keep Bronterr e
O'Brien , and other Loyal Chartists in gaol, lest we
Bhould expose the rogues if we got out !

I am an advocate for free trade ; but would first
free tbe industry of the country from the enormous bur-
dens and artificial shackles impoed upon it by our
present cumbrous, complicated , inq uisitorial , aud most
expensive system of taxation. This, I believe, cannot
be effectually done wi thout, in the first place, greatly
reducing the amount of the taxes, and, in the next,
substitutin g for our system of excise and customs a
system of direct taxation , to be raised from landed *funded , and other property. Upon these and other
points , however , I still feel it my duty to consult yon
freely and often. I consider a representative of the
people to be a mere servant of the people, bound, in
all cases, either to vote or act ia accordan ce with their
wishes, or if he cannot conscientiously do so, to resign
forthwith. If elected to serve you, I shall act upon
that principle. 1 shall feel it my duty, not only to
visit you at the close of every Session, to give an ac-
count of my  (stewardship, but also to obey a summons
from you, at any time, requiring my attendance at s>
public meeting of your body to be openly and fairly
convened. And should it be your wish at such meet-
ing to have another representative , I shall, forthwith ,
accept the oliilteru Hundreds. Tbese, Gentlemen, are
my principles ; if they be in accordance with your
own , I shall esteem it a high honour to represent
you, and a labour of love to promote and protect
your local as Well as general interests in the House
of Commons. If they be not in accordance with your 's
—if they be too democratic for you—or if I am not
to hare the suffrages of the electors , without con-
senting to sink the rights ef the non-elec tors, then
a:u 1 not for the House of Commons, your man. I
consider the meanest and most illiter ate of my fellow-
subjects to be as well enti tled to the franchis e as t
am myself, and I consider no man to be the repre -
sentative of a city or, bor«ugh , who has not been,
fairly chosen by a majority of all its adn lt male inhabitants.

I have tbe honour to be, Gentlemen,
Tour most . obedient Servant,

James Brontebre O"Bbibx

WEST-BIDING OF YORK.
DOINGS OB TBE PEOPLE S CANDIDATES.

Friends and . Buothebs ,—Your Delegates assem-
bled at Dewsbur y ob Sunday, June SOth , and batfiBg
thought proper to determine upon putting me in nomi-
nation as one of the people's candidates for the repre-
sentation of the West-Riding , now that the nomina-
tion is over it behoves me to address you.

This is the more necessary, as -while the doings of
MorpetB and Milton have been trumpeted forth in the
lying columns of the Leeds Mercury, and those of
Wortley and Denison in the Leeds Intelligencer —notiimg
has been said in the people 's paper (with the exception
of the Leeds meeting) of the people 's candidates.

Monday, June 21st , I addressed a large open-air
meeting at Heekmotidwike , next niornisg took the
seven o'clock train from the Dewsbary station to Leed s,
reached there , went with Messrs. Leech and Williams
to the Cloth Hall Yard, where I addressed eighteen
thousand peopl e for an hour and th ree quar ters—a
report of tbe proceedings appeared in the Star.

it was a quarter past two; o'clock when I concluded
my address. Morpeth ani Milton , aud Wortl ey and
DdnisoD , left Leeds at half-pa st two o'clock, I had to
wait (my carriage and four not being ready i) for the
three o'clock train . This threw me behind the ether
parties, I not reaching Huddersfi eld till five o'clock,
in the meantime , the Whig outrage had been cou»-
mitted, alluded to in Mr. Pitkethly 's letter ia the Star
of June 26th—the Whig horsemen ridin g down the
people without tbe shadow of a shade of provocation
havin g been given them.

The Chartists had made an agreement with the
tr eacherous Whigs that they (the Chartist candidates)
should speak from tbe Whi g hustin gs. More fortunate
than Mr. Pitketbly, who was refused admission , and
assaulted into the bar gain by the cowardl y villain? , I
did get on to the hustings , and spoke after Morpeth.
Daring the whole course of my address , (I spoke nearly
an hour), I was assailed with the most blackguard in-
terru ptions from the " respectable" ruffian s around me;
one fellow ( whose nam e I have down in my note-book)
crying " Throw him over, d—n his eyes—throw him
over , and break his neck."

Wednesday, 23rd. —Addressed a fine open-air meet-
ing at Honley, and returned to Hudd er&uuld that
nighL

Thursday, 24th.—I went to Bradford , where I had
again the honeur of meeting the Whig and Tory can-
didates , and addressed for an hour ful l fifteen thousand
people.

At Bradford , a deputation from Keighley waited upon
me, wishing rue the ntxt day to meet the Whigs at
that pla ce. I could not comply with the request of
my Keighley friends , having to be at Lepton the next
evening.

Friday, 25th ,—R eturned to Huddersfleld—went by
way of AldmoudbBry to Lepton through a pelting storm
of rain , reach ed my destination wet te the akin—found
no meeting , they havi ng no room , and the state of the
weather entirely prevented any assemblage out-doors.
I felt a little mortified, and wished I had gone to
Keigbley.

Saturday 26th.—Returned to Huddersfield that
evening, addressed a meeting at Paddock.

Sunday, 27tb.—Went to Dawsbury from there to
Wokefeld.

Monday, 28th. —Went to Barnsley—met the Whigs.
We had a meetin g of not less than 12,000 people.
Mor peth could not get a hearing until it was decided
that 1 should speak after him and before Milton ; it
was put to the people who decided by at least five hun-
dred to one , that they would have the working man
before the Lord ! I followed Morpeth , giving the
Whigs an hour and a half s dressing. I was delighted
with the Barnsley people. They are noble fellows, and ,
which is best of all , they include in their ranks a band
of Erin 's exiles who woul d go to the death for the
Charter.

I was expected to address the Barnsley people again
the next day, but two other calls were inadu upon me.
I Lad been pressed to return to Bradford to be present
at the nominat ion as jockeyed first by Wood , and
second by Simpson. Tub Bradford Council was fearful
tuat nothing would be done unless I came , as they were
not sure at that time they could get Martin to stand.
Second—The people of Doncaster wrote to mo wishing
me to be with them on the Tuesday, to meet Morpeth
and Mi lton. 1 took the advice of the Barnsley leaders
to the number of fi;'ty or sixty. They unanimously
decided that 1 should not lecture in Baj-nsley on Tues-
day—that I should not go to Doncaster ; but , that I
should go to Bradford.

Tuesday, 29tb. —R ose at four o'clock, and was just
starting for Bradford , when three men with horse and
gig from Doncaster came upon me- I must go with
them. I refused. I did not go, but pushed on for
Bradford , takir j g the ra ilway train to Leeds , from there,
coach to Bradford , which town I reached by ten o'clock.
Found on my arrival that Martin was there , and that I
could have been dispensed wish. I regret now that
1 did not go to Doncaster ; but what I had done was
for the best, with due deliberation and advice. After
seeing Martin elected , I that evening walked to Dews-
bury ,

1 reached Dawsbury exhausted with fatigue , and
miserable from tbe fear I entertained t '»at I should bo
laid up with a murde rous complaint to which I am sub-
je ct—quinsey in the throat ; finding my fears but too
likely to be realised , I that night , and the next day ,
drenched myself with physic. Friday, no relief. I
applied leeub.es to my thr oat , which did me some good.
I was still very unwell when on Saturday , July 3rd,
word was broug ht me that MoTpeth and Milton were
to be in Dewabury that night. They came, and I was
there. 'Twi ll be long ere my Lord Morpeth will forget
the shouts of execration that rung in his ears when he
showed himself to tbe people ' of Dewabu ry. Charles
Connor spoke after M orpeth ; Milton then spoke , and
I wound up the proc eedings. The Dawsbury people
know that I did my duty.

Thus I think I have shown that bo far as health ,
strength , and means would allow, I did my duty to
you, who through your delegates, had done me the
honour to select me for nomination as your representa-
tive , in meeting the enemy face to face , exposing tUeir
trickery and exhibiting tbefr vilJany , and labouring, as
I did , to prepare each locality I visited for the nomina-
tion at Wakefi eld.

M onday, July 5th.—'Tis not necessary I should give
a •' full, true, and particular " account of this day 's
proceedings , as the reporter for the Star w ill have
mainly done that for me. Enough that Dewsbur y,
Heckmond wike, Earlsheaton, Hanging Heaton , Chick-
enley, Livereedge , Batley, &c , turned out nobly—we
had a glorious procession to Wakefield . At "Westgate
Common we were joined by the H uddersfleld men , and
the noble men of Barnsley—and here I make way for
the aforesaid reporter to detail tho proceedings of the
nomination , confining myself to a few comments
thereon.

The Whigs had moved earth and hell to get such a
muster as shoul d ensure them tho show of han ds ;
thousands were brought from Leeds by railway, their
fares paid , bread , cheese, and alo found them at Wake-
fitld , and a shilling each given them. Thousands more
were brou ght from Huddersfleld , Cleckheaton , &c. <fec ,
by « ailway, and in carts and waggons ; their day's
wages paid them , aud upon pai n of losing their em-
ployment, they were ordered to vote for the Whi gs; an
overlooker was appointed over every twent y men, to
see that not one absented himself. At Huddersfield , a
regular manufacture of blud geons was carried on for a
fortnigh t preceding. These , thank God , were rendered
useless by the. energy of tbe determiued Chartists.

When Morpeth had delivered himself of his mean-
ingless string of nothingisms—when Milton had again
exhibi ted his pitiable imbecility—when Wortley and
Denison had spoken , Mr. Pitkethiy addressed the as-
sembled thousand s, and he gave it the ". Blosdies" in
style. I followed , but one storm of groans and execra-
tions met me from the Whigs, and was replied to by
the deafening cheers of tbe Chartists. This state of
things having continued for some time , tbe Whig mer-
cenar ies being apparently instructed not on any accoun t
to allow me a hearing, and my friends being determi ned
I should be heard , the question was speedily brou ght to
an issue. In one moment thousands of good walking
sticks were raised by tbe hands of stur dy Chartists,
while from their ranks rose one long deafene niog shout
of defiance, thr .t made Morp eth quiver in his shoes, and
the " Bloodies" to quail , hundreds of whom now scam-
pered iu all -directions. Again , and again , the shout of
defiance revifc the air , making tho welkin ring. The
effect "was magical ; in that shout , and in that ahow of
moral /orte , the Whigs learned that Yorkshire was not
Manches ter—that if they were for peace , so were the
Cbart iAs ; if they were for war, let them fling down the
tjauii Uet , the Chartists were ready for the gsmr. Need
I say more ? 1 was ef course heard , and so far as time
would pevaiit , I trust I did my duty .

NEWCASTLE ELECTION.
There was a public meeting of the inhabitants called

by placard , to be held- in the Long Room, Chancellor 's
Head Yard , en Wednesday evening, June 3» ; to con-
sider the propriety of taking immediate legal steps to
secure to Mr. Bronterre O'Brien that seat in the Com-
mons' House of Parli aaaent , to which he is entitled ,
having been duly elected by an overw helming majority
of the electors , and unanimously by the non-electors oi
thia borou gh, but whiea the monopolising factions wisk
to deprive Mm of, through a fear of his hoae.t y. Long
before the hour of meeting, there were three times as
many assembled »uteide as the room (which contains
from 480 to 500) coald contain. They therefore ad-
journed to the Forth.

Mr. Crothers was unanimously called to the chair ,
who having briefl y stated the purport of the" meeting,
called upon

Mr. John Mason to address the meeting, who- did
bo in first-ra te style , shewing the advan tages that
Would accrue to the industrious classes by having a
few of such sterlin g friends of the people na Mr.
O'Br ien in the House of Corrup tion. He showed how
it would be it means ef overturning that accursed system
which dooms the fions of toil to be subject to the most
abject misery and want , while those cormorants
who " toil not , neither do they spin ," are, at their
expence, rolling in abundan t luxury and superfluity.
Mr. Mason Was loudly cheered throughout his energetic
address.

Mr. Hu gh Daff y moved the first resolution , which
Was seconded , in a very humorous and pithy speech, by
Mr. Mor gan, and carried unanimously : —

" That this meetin g do highly appro ve of the pro-
ceedings of Mr. Bronterre O'Brien 's Election Committee ,
in protesting again st the decision of the High Sheri ff,
in declaring William Ord , Esq. duly elected , in prefe-
rence to Ja.nes Bronterre O'Brien , Esq., who was really
duly elected by an overwhelming majority of the elec-
ters and non-electors of this borough. "

Mr. Cross moved the second resolution , which was
seconded by Mr. Sinclair , and carried unanimousl y:—

" That this meeting is of opinion that legal steps
should be immediately resorted to, to secure that seat in
the Commons * House of Parliament for Mr. Bronterre
O'Brien , to which he was duly elected by a very great
majority of the elector s and non-electors of this borough ,
and that this meeting pledges itself to enter into &
voluntary subscri ption to defray whate ver legal expences
may bo incurred in procuring justice. "

It was then moved , seconded , and carried unani-
mously—

" That this meeting tender their sincere thanks to
Mr. O'B rien 's Election Committee, for their assiduous
exertions , and the straightforward manner in which they
conducted themselves throughout , in opposition to the
conjoined factions of Whig and Tory. "

Three cheers were then given for James Bront erre
O'Brien , Esq., M. P., three cheers for Mr. O'Conno r ,
and all incarcerated Chartists, three cheers for the
Charter, three groans for the Sheriff , and a vote of
thanks to the Chairman for his impartial conduct in the
chair, to which he bru fly responded.

The meeting separated about ten o'clock, and a sub-
scrip tion was made for the Election Fund.

As the night was coming on wet, the Committee ad-
journed to their room, Chancellor 's Head Yard. 3Ir.
Frankland being called to the chair , Mr. Hall moved ,
and Mr. Bruce seconded—

" That Mr. Bconterre O'Brien 's Election Committee
tender their most sincere thanks to Mr. George Biims,
of Sunderland , for the able and masterly style in Which
he personified Mr. O'Brien , at his election on the hust-
ings, on Monday, tbe 23th instant. "

Carried unanimously.
It was likewise moved , seconded, and carried unani -

mously—
" That, in consequence of the ofBciousness and spleen

of the enemies of truth, iu calumniating the politi cal
sentiments of Mr. O'Brien , aurt in endeavo urin g to
crea te a prejudice against him , this Committee would
feel extremely obliged to tho Editor of the Nor thern
Star if he would be so kind as to give insertion to
Mr. O'Brien 's address, which will , of itself , foil all their
attempts. "

To tiie Electors and Non-Electors of the Borough of
NewcasUe upon-Tyne.

Lincaster Castle , J une 23rd , 18-ii.
Gentl emen ,—I am honoured by the invitation of a

numerous portion of your body to allow myself to be
put in nominat ion as a candidate for your suffr ages at
the approachi ng eltctior. I accept tbe invitation ,- bu t;
in so doiDg, I beg you to understand , gentlemen , that
nothing but a strong sei.se of public duty, coupled with
the hope of being, in some small degree , instrumental
in saving the country from its present embarrassments
and dangers , could have indu -.ed me to come forward ,
even at the request of the men of Newcastle,
whose public spirit aud intelligence I have long
admired.

In ordinary times you v/ould , I think , be best repre-
sented by an inhabitant of your own town, personal ly
known to you all , and well acquain ted with your
local wauls and interest?. But in times of unexampled
difficulty and danger , you wisely consider , that the best
friend of your local interests is he who will approv e
himself the best guardian of your public interests , as a
member of the British commonwealth. Your know-
led ge of my public caree r and character has satisfied
you, fchat I will approve myself such, if honoured by
your suffrages. And to thi s circumstance alone , 1
ascribe your preference of a stra nger to one of your own
townsmen ; for I have no claims or preten sions to
represent you, other than my known ziat and devotion
to the general interests of the country. Should this
clai m be found sufficient to command a majori ty of
your suff rages, it will be a triumph indeed !—onu
equally glorious to the electors and the elected ! It
will show that tue men of Newcastle consider the
general interest to be paramount to all other interests ,
whether of sect , class, party, or locality ; and it will
place in my bands a constitution al weapon , wherewith
I shall be enabled to combat the tyrants , who have
persecuted me on your account , and to contribute one
legislator 's share, at least, towards rescuing our country
from those hordes of agrarian monopolists and usurers ,
who, with their standing armies of lawyers , priests and
soldiers have uprooted nearly all our ancient institu-
tions, with out substituting a single good one in tbeir
room , and bro ught the most favoured country on
earth to the verge of national bankrupts and a servile
war.

To ensure this mutu al trium ph , all that is required ,
gentlemen , ia a frank heart y union between the honest
electors and the non-elect ors—a union based upon
acknowled ged equality of rights and mutuality of
interests. Let the elector bear in mind , that even the
present corrupt ministry and House of Commons have
declared the franchise to be a trust conferred on the
elector, for the-non-electo r 's use as well his own ;
and that he is, ther efore , mor ally bound , in the exer-
cise of it, to consult the non elector 's wishes and inter-
ests as well as his own. And let the non-elector bear
in mind , tha t however sore he may feel against the
law which made the unjust distinction between him
and the elector, he can owe only gratitude and admira-
tion to those electors who shall practically repeal the
law in. his favovir , by laying down tbeir monopoly at his
feet , and consulting his wishes as well as their own in
giving their vetes. Let these consideration but be
borne in mind ; and we shall have the union we require .
"Without it, we may conquer by the show of hands, but
we cannot complete our victory on the day of polling.
With it, we may bid defiance to the monopoUstsaud the
usurers both on the husti ngs and in the polling booths.
Hurrah ! then, for an honest union between the elec-
tors and the non-electo rs.

To the major part of yon, gentlemen, my political
views and principles are already well known. For the
satisfaction , however, of such who know them not , to
prevent any future misunderstanding between us, I
deem it my duty to submit the following outline of
them ; and it will be for you to say whether such
views and principle s shall command the union I desire.

I am a Conservative Radical Reformer in the just
and obviouB meaning of the words. I am for Peace,
Law , and Orde r , in the only sense, and on the only
terms , upon which they can be either desirable or pos-
sible ; I am for peace founded upon liberty to all—for
law founded upon justice to all—for order founded upon
contentme nt for all. I am for unqualified obedience to
the laws (even where they are bad and vicious) so long
as any hope or chance remains of altering or amend ing
them ; but I am also for giving to the people every
facility of altering and improving them in conformity
with tbe will of the majo rity, so that they shall always
command a willing obedience. In short, X &m for
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THE WEST BIDING ELECTION.
DOMINATION.

The nomin\tion of candidates for the represent-
ation of tke West Riding of Yorkshire took place
aA Wakefield on Monday last, at whicn time there
¦were probably forty or fifty thousand persons assem-
bled, from all parts of the Riding, a very large pro-
portion of -whom were €haitisu.

The factions, who lock at the West Riding as a
prize worth contending for, rausve-red their forces in
considerable numbers, each being determined, if
possible, to overawe the other. Tne yellow party—
the " base, bloody, sad brutal,"—were particularly
active ; and hired binds of armed ruffians in their
pay, entered ihe town at an early hour, by all the
avenues leading from the manufacturing districts,
for whose especial convenience all kinds of con-
Teyanees, from the railway train t« the donkey cart,
were placed in requisition. The Wentworth House
purse paid the piper. The Tories, also, sported a
urge band of hired men.

The Chartists, who haTe no lordling's purse to
which they can look for supplies, proved, iHcon-
testibJy, t£eir superior dtteraination in the good
¦work in which they are engaged, by mustering in
thousands, and walking to Wakeneld, accompanied
by their handsome green banners and several
bands of muac. Tne body of the " lads'' arrived in
the town soon aftar eight o'clock, and mustered on
Westgate Common, where they were j  iined by their
candidates, .Messrs. Pitkethly and Harney, who
drove up in an open carriage, from Dewgbury,
and after listening tc the joyous shouts with which
they were welcomed, proceeded at once to their
committee room, to make the necessary arrange-
ments for the day's proceedings ; whilst those
already assembled, after being joined by accessions
from Dewsbury, Hnddersfield , Bradford, Barnsley,
and other places, waited with patience for the time
when they should be marshalled to the place of
meeting. Triese brave fellows, inured to toi l, and
inspired by the glorious strangle in which they were
engaged—the struggle of right against mi^ht—were
s pattern to the others in their cheerfu l devotion to
their cause, and in their peaceable and orderl y de-
meanour throughout the day.

The hustings (a wretched erection) were formed
on a portion of the ca-ttle market, and faced a
gradual descent, on which there was pj>aee for pro-
feafal y 30,000 persons. The High Sheriff was in the
centre, ine Yellows to his right, and tke Blues to
his left. The Chartist speakers had tickets granted
them for the High Sheriff 's box ; ai.d h ere we ob-
served Messrs. Pitkethl y and Harney, their pro-
posers and seconders, and numerous other kadrng
men from Leeds and various parts of the Riding.

The Blues firs t entered the ground in procession- ;
and shortly after wards they were followed by the
mass of Chartists, who took up their position
directiy in the front centre of the hustings, stretching
back to the full extent of the ground , and forming s
dense harrier between the Whigs and Tories. The
mottos on the Chartist banners included the six
points of the Charter, and on one side of .each
the p'ace from whence they came. Un one we
obserred " Justice to one and to all," and on another
** We demand Universal Suffrage and the Ballot."
The Chartist3 generally wore green cards and
favours. .

An Extraordinary Mercury was published in
Leeds on Tuesday mornicg, professing to give an
account of the proceedings ; arid a most " extraor-
diaary" lying affair it is. Neddy seems determined
to enjoy the unenviable notoriety he gained from the
immortal Cobbe'.t ; he 13 determined to continue
throughout all time, " ihe great liar of the north !"
M The few hundred Chartists"—" wr-.tcb.ed looking
band"—" armed with heavy sticks und bludgeons"

with "green nigs containing ill-spelt inscription *,'5
are a f ew amongst many slanders he has chosen to
put forth to please those for whom he works.

AeJ bow, Mr.' " Extraordinary " Liar. if yon
could see at all , pray tell us if you could not see
more thousands than you have acknowledged to
hundred? ! Tt-11 us, if you caii Epeak truth at all , ir
the Chartists were not the real peace-preserrers of
the meeting \ and whether your hired ruffians , who
had been purposely furnished with short staves made
at HndcersSeld far the occasion, were not panting
to exercise these said slaves on the skulls of their
adversiric?, at the bidding of a "Whig Justice, who
disgraced himself and his office by acting as fug le-
man, had they net been overawed by the noble and
courageous bearire of the "wretched-looking band!''
Pray tell us how your optics magnified the number
of yellows so far above the Chartists ! Why, most
w Extraordina ry" Sir, what an " extraordinary '1 ''
vision you must have, and what an extraordinarily
capacious mawyoa give your gulls the credit of pos-
sessing ! Did it never occur to you iir. Liar
** Extraordina ry" that other people had travelled as
¦well as yoursel f \ The yellows—your hired remans
—intended to have had a row, and greatly were they
disappointed when, they saw, from the force they
¦would have to contend against, that they should only
come off second best. To dignity such fellows as
you had there with the name of reformers, is a fare*;
they had no other princ iple than to do your diriy
biddicg.

The thousands having assembled and the candi-
dates Laving taken ihelr & cation on the Costings,
—LOT& Marpeth. is. a. cseked

^ 
bat and rword , v>y

"WSY, we suppose, of showing that he was tne leader
of the " Bloodies"—silence was proclaimed, and

The HIGH SHERIFF 1 Frederick William Thomas
Yernon "Wentworth, Esq., of Wentworth Cisties, came
forward and said,—G^atltmea, in obedience to her
Majesty's commands, we are met together for the pur-
pose of electing two Knights of the Shire to represent
the West Riding in Parliament. I hope that the pro-
ceedings of this day will be eondaeted in a peaceable
sod orderly manner. (Hear, heat.) The occurrences
•which t*ok place at the last nomination for the West
Riding will be fresh in your recollection, and I hops
ire shall not have to deplore the same results to day.
(Hear, hear. 1 I hope every man will feel it his bouaden
duty to assist in preseivicg order, and if you expect
your ovrn frieada to fee heard, yon must likewise con-
sent to hear the other party to whum you may happen
to be opposed. iHear, hear.) As Englishmen, yon
shall have" fair play ; bnt there can be no fair play unless
JOO give to every speaker a fnlL fair, ana impartial
bearing. (Hear, bear.) If any elector has a candidate
to propose, let him come forward, and he shall be hmn±
(Lond cheers.)

FRiNCIS HAWKESWORTH FAWKES, Esquire,
presented himself, and proposed Lord Viscount Morpeth
as & fit aad proper person.

JAMES LEES, Esq., of Drfpb, seconded the norni-
j iation of Lord Viscount Morpeth.

GODFREY WENT WORT H.Esq., then cameforrard
to propose Mr. Wortley. He spoke as follows :—
Electors and non-electors of the West Riding of York-
shire, in addressing this vast and numerous assembly
•which I Bee before me, 1 must claim a patient hearing,
and, as I »m sure that a number of gentlemen will Le
called on to do so, I will promise to occupy but a little
time in my address to you. Gentlemen, the purpose
of my appearing before you here to-day, is to nominate
a gentleman u a candidate for your suffrages in the
earning ejection of members of Parliament; and 'When
I TOTTiA that gentleman to yon, I am sure that you Will
l>e confident as I am, that he posses«8 all the abilities
and talents necessary for a man who aspires to so high
a situation. f Caeeis.} Gentlemin, without further
trespassing upon your pitienee, 1 will &t once piopose
to you Mr. Wortley. (Cheers.)

JOHN BROOK, Esq., of Arnutage Bridge, aid-
Mr. High Sheriff, Electors and non-eJectors, and the
Working Classes of the West Riding of Yorkshire—
{cheers}— Gentlemen,—If ever I took upon myself to
perform a public duty, I never came forward with
greater satisfaction than I do on the present occasion,
to seeon: the nomination of Sir. Wortley. (Cheers.)
Gentlemen, it is unnecessary for me to state to you
trhat Mr. WortJey's political views and sentiments are.
He has already, by Ms printed address," and by the
speeches which be has h&d to deliver in the different
towns throughout this Riding, come forward and
explained tbeia in a very straightforward, manly,. &n/i
energetic nancut [ Cheers.) He lias woa over to his
favour, not only those who w=re Inke-warm in bis cause,
bnt those ¦who en former occasions volea against him,
and have now na*de np their minds to come iorward.
sad do all in their power to return Mr. Wortley, -Well
knowing, Orentlesien, that he is not the poor maa's
friend by promisee, but that he will be the poor man "a
friend by perfonaaeces. .Hear, hear, and loud cheers.)
Gentlemen, coining forward thus publicly as I do te
advocate Mr. Wortley, you have a right to ask me why
it is tisat I wish to displace one Koble Lord, and send
»n»ther 2» 6ble Lord back to his father, i Cheers and
laagbter. < But before I answer that question, I will
also ask a question; I will osk why it is that they
themselves have sent to the right about Sir George
Strickland ? (Hear , hear.; Poor Sit George ! I -wish
to know what fault he has committed ? (Cheers and
fp n»p». i Is it, Gentlemen, thit Sir George does not
possess the talent, the energy, and the activity to ad-
vocate in Parliament their particular views, that they
Ernst send for the more energetic, the more lalatied,
the more highly minded Lord Milton, to carry them j
forward ? (Cheers.) But, Gentlemen, wkile I ask this j
qne*tion, there is another individual of a very different \
character, who, I am persuaded, has also asked that !
question. I as persuaded that the late Secretary for !
Ireland has himself pat thai question, and that he has ;
no. received a Tory satisfactory answer. (Loud j
applause.) I am perfectly persuaded, Gentlemen, j
that my Lord Morpeia would mnea prefer having Sir •
George Strickland as a felloe-candidate, however much I
be might prefer having my Lord Milton as his colleague i
in Parliament. (Cheers. 1 Gentlemen, I certainly did ;
complain thit the mover acd seconder of the Right j
Honourable Lord thoalu have ms.ie such long speeches;.
and I fear you will thixk I am something in the same
vsjr. I now th&sk yon, Gentlemen, most heartily and :
cordially, for the patient and kind manner in which
joa have liateu&d to me. i Applause.) I will conclude ,
|jy fceartily seconding the nomination of the Honourable
John Staart Wortley.

CHARLES WOOD, Esq. M.P. after landing the
p?inciplfi3 jmd talenU of his grandfather and father,
vbo bad both represented Wentvrortb I-Iotsa in Pat lia-
jf timl, proposed Lord Mil ion. The announcement that
be -vm aJB peraon to represent tl» Riding drew forth

the jeers of every man of csmmon sense in the as-
sembly. .

J. B. GARFORTH, Esq. of Coniston Hall, seconded
the nomination.

The Hon. EDWIN LASCELLES said, Electors and
Non-Electors, I have the satisfaction of introducing to
yonr notice Edmund Beckett Denison, Esq.. as a fit
and proper person to represent the West-Riding in the
ensuitsg Psj llament. We Itnow him -well. He baa re-
sided amongst us for many yean, and he has been one
of the most active magistrates, and one of the most in-
telligent men of business, that -ever came into this
Riding. Mr. Denison, from bis f>osition, is as well
adapted, or perhaps better, to support the varied in-
terests of this Riding, than any man I know. (Hear ,
hear.) Me Denison is a conntiy gentleman himself,
and connected with one of the oldest commercial fami-
lies in the West-Riding: and taking both the agricul-
tural and manufacturing interest, into account, I say
there is not a fitter man in the whole Riding to repre-
sent it in the House of Commons.

JOHN RAND, Esq., of Bradford, said—Electors and
non-electors of the West Riding, it is to me a source of
satisfaction that I have this day the pleasure of second-
ing the nomination ol Mr. Beckett Denison. The
interests of the pool and the interests of the rich we
alike safa in his hands ; and I feel persuaded that, ere
this week elapse, he will be returned to Parliament as
one of yonr representatives. (Cheers, and shouts of
" No, -no.-) Ton have watched well the conduct of her
Majesty's Ministers, and having carefully «ammed the
aKount of their promises, you have contrasted them
with the amount of their performances, and this
accounts snfficientlv for their fast waning popularity.
- Mr. CHR ISTOPHER WOOD, of Honley, then stood

forward amidst great cheering, which continued for
some time, to propose Mr. Lawrence Pitkethly, as a fit
and proper person to represent the West Riding in
Parliament. (Great cheering.) Mr. Pitkethly was the
advocate of tte working classes, and he (Mr. Wood)
was sure the time was not far off when the labouring
classes must be represented equally with the other
classtfi. (Hear, hear.) They had been long neglected,
bnt justice must be done to them at last. (Cheers.) He
hoped every man there was prepared to do hia duty,
to hear all parties as they wished to be heard them-
selves, and not only to act like men while they were
on that ground, bnt when the meeting was over, to
prevent any disturbance being m&dt by either Whig or
Tory. (Hear , and cheers.) Peace, law, and order, -was
their motto ; and their endeavour, as men. must be to
create a feeling of brotherly love amotikst all classes,
let the issue of the contest be what itniitjht—(cheers)—
to convince ali that the Chartists, a powerful and daily
increasing parry belonging to neither faction , wished
well to all, withoai difference of sect or creed, which
to them was of no importance. Thanking them fur
their patience, he concluded by propoiicg Mr. Pit-
kethJv. (Tremendous cheering, waving of hats, ic.
which lasted for some minutes.)

Mr. JOHN SADDLER, of Doncaster, seconded the
nomination,

Mr. JAMES PENNY, of Mill-Bridge, came for-
ward amidst the most enthusiastic cheering, to propose
Mr. George Julian Harney, as a candidate to represent
them in Parliament, and in doing so, said, he would
not trespass upon their time by any lengthened observa-
tions, as there were many other genvkmen of talent, or
who at least ought to be so, who would have to address
thtm at this important crisis. (Hear, hear.) He need not
txpatiate on his principle—they were -well known.
He was the ndvocile of Universal Suffrage—Ucivtrsal
right—^tremendous cheersj—and he came forward on
the broad principle that every man who was called upon
to obey the laws, ought to have a voice ia the making
of those laws. (Renewed cheering.) He advocated
neither of the two parties , for he knew that neither
Whig nor Tory, would do anything for them till they
wtrt- compelled by the pressure fro m without (Great
cheering )—They both told the people they were not fit
for the suffrage— .hear ,)— that they were too ignorant
— (hear,)—that they had not sufficient intelligence—¦,hear, hear;—bat they could, at all events, as soon
s^rve an apprenticeship to become electors as to become
representatives, iGreat cheering ; The gentlemen on
the other side had the advantage^—their men had the
qualifica tion, but they hsd not the talent. (Cheers.) Mr.
Ptisny 's farther remarks ivere delivered amidst intet-
rup.'ion by Lha hiri-d yellow ruffiacs, wl>o, e-ridentiy,
ck". not \risb to bear tte tru ih told of their employers,
aarl after some otiier observations, te concluded, amidst
great chetriiig, by proposing, as a fit and proper person,
iir. George Jalian HarLey.

At the mention of Mr. Haraev's name, a most tre
H!tE;!eus st:out rent the iir, and the "wavisg of hsta and
si . pping of hands continu ed for some time.

Mr. BEN JAMIN PEAK50N , of Mirfield , seconded
the nomina'ion of Mr. Harney.

Lord MORPETH , on presenting himself, was cheered
by his frienJs ; their cheers, however , did not seem to
encourage the Noble Lord. He was evidently ill at
ease—labouring nnder au anticipation that the ground
oa widen he had sa long stood v= as fist slipping f roiu
benearh his feet. The green flags were to him " the
haod-Trriting on lie wall." In the introduction of his
"essay," he said—It can be no matter of complaint
with me, that candidates representing every class of
society, and every shade of opinion, should be submitted
to your choice and your decision. (Cheers.) I have
as little right to conipbin that every opportunity should
be aflv>rdeil to jxu of ehoo&ins a Chartist , as cf

1 choosing a Tory Mcm 'ber. But the lint of duty which
r sfefems to lie before me is , that hoUur.g opinions widely
j distinct frcm either, I sl:all state btkrti yon. Gentlemen ,
j who form this vtst assemblage, and, through you, to
I this great Riding, the reason of the appeal which I now
! come forward to make to you on my ora part. (Hear ,
I bear.) I do not make that appeal entirely in a single
: capacity. I make it both as a Minister of the Crown—
; (cheers)—and I make it in what, without pretence or
: fiittery, is to me a still more valued title—I make it as
j your teed and often-chosen representative. After thas
! admitting, becvase he kit it expedient , what he has
j hitherto denied, he aliuied to the warm recep-

tion ' -which he and his colleague had experienced
during their canvass, and tbea once more

I tamed to conciliate the Chartiits, hy a refe-
i recce to the sufferings if the working classe?,
j which received no other response from the people than
j an assurance that " it vras all humbug," and then, after
I finding that he had. got oa a wrong tack, he at once
I began to show h:s teeth, and feigued to consider that
\ Messrs. Pitkethly and Hurley -were only j '.'Sinj  witn
j him. He said, " W hat I conceive to be the question
i before the constituency of this Riding, and the
• constituencies of the empire at large is,—to decide be-
j tween the practical line of conduct set before them by
i ourselvys a.sd by our opponents, t Hear, hear.) When

I talk of opponents, 1 mean to signify Mr. Wortley and
I Mr. Denison, because with all tha deference -which may
I be cue"to Mr. Harr.ey ar.d Mr. PitXtthly, I cannot con-
• sider thtm as our substantial and U>;, ajide antagonists
: at the present election. tHaar, bear, aud hisses from
j the Chartists, j I might have adverted to some of the
: topics which -were briefly glanced at by the proposers
'¦ and seconders of those parties. (Great diseatitfaction
: aud interruption in various parts of the meeting.)—
; I fc&y i might have adverted to some of the topics which
j were briefly glanced at by the gentlemen who proposed
i acd seconded the nomination of Mr. Harney and Mr.
> Pitkethly ; bnt as I do not think the rtal brunt of the
i battle lies in that direction, and as the time for iui-
1 mediate netion dra-ws near, I -will nj^ suffvr n>y forces
i t.> be uirtctfcd to any side skirmishes, but I wii l pour
j them at once on the real heat and heart ef the fray."
; iBravo ! my Lord ! " the real brunt of the batfe" does
• lie in a direction of which yon do yourself credit by¦ professing ignorance.) The Noble Lord then, in a series
j of well turned periods, pet off for the occasion, re-
j ftrred to the measures -which the Government had

brcugbt forward , hanging the future destinies of Eng-
land on corn , sugar, and timber. During his harangue
he was frtq'imtiy interrupted by cries t>f " Ba&tik-s,"( "Thou's all flattery,"" Who kidnapped Fro&t, Wil-

j liams, and Jones?" "£rO ,000 for royal stables," " We
: want something to Bat ;" " Give us beef first , and then
I we will get bread .;" " Tax property," ic &c He con-
j eluded, ainiuBt great dissatisfaction, and retired pitied
j by fri enils, declaring that he would not believe he
j should ever be the rejected ef Yorkshire.
I The Eon. JOHN STUART WORTLEY camo forward
' xad was received with cheering. He said—Gentlemen,
i Fellow-YoikshirerDen cf this vast district, it now be-
: c&Des my duty, in turn , to present myself to your notice,
1 in order to submit a;r claim for the hoaour which it
; is ia yonr power to bestow, by that decision which you
1 wiH bave shor'dy to pronounce between myself and
! •my'ttpponents. At.\i, Gentlemen , on preeeating myself
• on His occasion, 1 need not say that I appear upon the
| same footing as that oa which I have presented myself
; on former occasions. (Cheers.) My object here is to
; lay a eliim, for the great party which has dona me the
: honour to give me their support, to a share in the
represeetation of the VTtst Riding : my object is to

; assert tbeir right to a »aruci;^tion in its legislative
voice, and to rescue it fram that «hich, at the present
moment especially, would appear to wear the aspect
of an attempt to estaVish what my Noble Friend has
called the monopoly of the parse. (Loud cheers.) I
shall comprise my observations in as short a space as
possible, and I feel that there is tie less necessity for
me to occupy any large portion of the time of this
meeting, because I have had, uuticg the course of the
canvass that it has beea my duty U> undergo, repeated
opportunities of explaining my opinions and my
principles, - and laying bef ore the people of this
Riding, those claims and pretensions -which I
presume to think entitle me to ask for their sup-
port. Gentlemen, in the course of that canvass nothing
iias given me mote unmixed satisfaction thaa to find
that in spite of all the endeavouss that have been
made to pervert, to bias, and to OTerpower the opinion
of the great mass of the population ; though it has
been my duty to argue the great questions submitted to
the country by her Majesty's Government on that side .
-which has hitherto been deemed the nnpopuiar one, j
thaf Dstwitistanding this, on every cccaiion hive I .
fonnd that the people of the W est Riding have j
behaved like men of sense and rational citizens. vLoud !
cheers.) They have taken what I thought proper to '
express, in the sense in -which 1 intended it, and even !
if they differed in opinion with me, they would hear •
uiy reasoning and my statements. They have not over- j
borne me with clamour, and stopped my mouth -with :
clap-traps. They Lave refused to be made the tools of j
those delusions -which have been thrown abroad to i
deceive' their judgments. |Loud cheers.) Gentlemen, j
id7 Noble Friend liaa told you that there has b&en ¦

no intention on the part of Government to excite
ogitatiea. It will be fwr you to pronounce upon that
question. But, Gentlemen, in the meantime I will
ask: him to settle the question with his own colleague,
Lord John RusselL Lord Morpeth tells us that the
Government sought for no agitation on this subject,
lord John Russell tells oa he thought agitation was
justifiable and expedient. (Load cheers.) It was only
the other day, when he spoke to the citlxeaa of Lon-
don, that be s&id there were occasions, and that was
one, on which a Government was justified te appealing
—(booting by the Yellows;—in appealing, by means of
agitation, to the sense of the country. Gentlemen,
they tell as always, and we see it on some of their ban-
ners here, that they will have no class legislation, as
they call it But let as look at their performances.
Have they not attempted on this occasion to away class
against class, in their endeavour to excite tke manufac-
turer against the agriculturist, and the agriculturist
against the manufacturer. Have they not endeavoured
to raise the population of the towns against the popula-
of the country, and the population of the country
against the population of the town ; and yet they tell
us in the same breath they will have no cUies legislation.
Gentlemen, it is because having watched the proceed-
ings of Government for the whole of the period during
which they have retained their power, you have seen
they have omitted, up to the last moment, to do What
it was in their power to perform for the good of the
people. Whtn they had the power they let it Blip, and
when you placed almost omnipotence in tbeir hands,—
when you gave them all they asked, and a popularity
beyond their expectations, what did they do to promote
a repeal of the Corn Lvws? In the whole course
of the period they have continued in office they
have allowed this great question to lay dor-
mant. (A voice—"No.") No, I was wrong, gen-
tlemen. A person below has corrected me. They did
no such thing, for they did more. They actually
ailowed other persons to propose in Parliament mea-
sures in opposition to the Curn Lairs, and they set
theuiselveB in resistance against them. (Loud cheers.)
I; was only in the year 1839, that the chief organ of
the Government told you that any man who nia<ie Buch
a proposition was a madman. It was only in the year
184D that the same chief organ of the Government told
you he wuulii not even agitate for a fixed duty on corn ;
and yet we are novr arrived at the year 1841, and what
is the change which has taken place wituin tbe limits
ol that period ? Waa tbero no m&nufaciuring distress
in the year ISiO ? Was there no deficiency in the re-
venue ? These are what they tell us; and the para-
mount reasons for the proposal they make in the year
1841. Taey existed in the year 1840. But they found
it convenient to omit one other conclusive and irre-
sistible reason they had for making the proposal in 1841
rather than in the year 1840, and that is, Gentlemen ,
that they had not then received such conclusive proof
of the withdrawal of the confidence of. thi> nation,—
ihey had not then received an ignominious blow from
their own Parliament But, gentlemen, in the course
of the canvass, there is one subject that has given me
signal satisfaction, and that is, that amidst all tho pres-
sure of distress on the working classes, or those with
whom the popular cry was expected to have must
effect , whose passions were supposed to be most open
to excitement, and with wnom I firmly believe that the
stratagem was most contidently expected to succeed,—
I say that with them universally, notwi thstanding the
pressure of the moment—the pressure on their industry
—they have uniformly dealt with this most exciting
and interesting subject , as the other classes feavo
with temper aud with reason, aud they are about to
form a sound aud calm judgment on the various bearings
of the great questions of which I have spoken before.
Gtn '.lemen, I believe that thise classeB begin to see
that when they we invited to take up the cry of cheap
bread , it is worth their whila to go a little further—it
may be worth the trouble to examine the professions
and practices of those who asked them to second them
in muking use of these phrases. Before I conclude, 1
will make some few observations upon a sutject on
which I thii-.k it right , not only to myself and to my
supporters , but to tbe West Rvtint;, that I should not
leave entirely without notice. 1 have cow fought the
contest for the representation of this Riding upon two
several occasions ; en thtae occasions I have had iuy
Noble Friend, Lord Morr>eth , as an antagonist, and I
ba-s-e also had another Honou rable Gentleman who Las
now britn withdrawn from us, for reasons best known
to those who have displaced hini. Before the public
there are no apparent reasons whatever. We .know
pretty weM now that has occurred , but let that pass.
But, Ge ntlemen , on these occasions I say I was oppo-
sed with all the energy of a contest tf coi.flicting
parties. In the course of ray canvass I have heard
from time to time , aud from place to p!a;e, complaints
of unfair interference and undue practices, but uone
but such as all in a strugg le must expect to hear. But
on this occasion some changes come over the free of
affairs. We are not only now oj posed by my Noble
Friend , but by another Noblo Friend of mine—the son
of a Noble LoTd of -whom I wish to say nothiag dis-
paraging—of whom I make no complaint as an antago-
nist; but gentlemen , he comes not only backed by the
influence of the powerful house, but, whether rightly
or wrongly I know not—he comes, or it is supposed so,
supported by the resources of an ample and intxhausti-
ble pursa. Aud. gentlemen , I rcptat again, that having
frice undertaken tbe canvass for the Riding, it is
remarkable that now on tho third time, and under
thei-e altered circumstances, do I hear of a now feature
introduced into the case, nnn now for the filht lime
have I heard , not from one district , or from one part ,
but frequently, and so much in dttail , as to give the
statement the character of notoriety that there has
been, in addition to other unjustifiable nicana of inter-
ference, attempts at direct ana base corruption.
For my part , Gentlemen, I fairly tell you that I look
upon aJl such endeavours with the utmost contempt.
I firml y believe that the West Riding is beyond the
means of purchase. But , Gentlemen , it does not re-
lieve those who suffer such practices from tbe infamy
that must attach to their conduct I believe, as I said
before, that the voice of the West Ruling is not to be
purchased ; if I thought otherwise, I would not (stand
on these hustings. iLoud cheers. ) If 2 tLongbt that
the independence of this vast district couH be bought ,
I would throw its representation to the winds , to be
picked up by the first man who thought it worth whilt
to stoop. Nevertheless, I do not choose to leave tlit^u
hustings without allowing it to ee kt-evrn at, least that
we were not blinded on the subject, and that those who
have introduced attempts like tbeae should not be
allowed to carry through their portion of the contest
without suffering tue penalties of degradation that must
follow on such a charge. After some other personal
observations, the Hon. Gentleman retired.

Lord MILTON then mounted the tail in front of the
platform, and certainly a mure miserable i-xLiihition
was never presented to an assembled multitude* than
tke Noble Lurd afforded. His imbecility -was too pal-
pable fc-ven for hia friends ; they would gladl y have
slunk away if they could , but the West Ridiug mu^t
be carried, and carried it only could be, if
car ied at all , by the Wentworth House purse ,
which purse the silly dolt who owns it, would
not consent, Bbould be opened, except the heir sLoulil
traverse the length and breadth of the county, to pry-
claim his sire's disgrace, and his own incompetence.
Poar, poor Lord Milton ! The laughter of his frieli: ;s
and the derision of his opponents, prevented him from
being heard, and the sounds that he sung fe-l! still-born
without an embodyment in words. There ia a speech
published for  aim in the Liar Extraordinary; it were
a farce to say it was delivered by him. He never
uttered a complete sentence.

EDMU ND BFCKETT DENISON, Esq., next pre-
sented himself , and was received with cheering from
the Biu-. s. He commenced by Baying, it was now four
years ago since an appeal was made to tue electors of
the United Kingdom, by her Majesty 's then Govern-
ment, and the electors thought proper at that tinw to
return two Members for the West Riding who Wer«
favourable to them. They then commanded a working
majority of tliir.y or f itty. That majority had gradually
dwindled down irem year to year and month to month ,
uatil , at last, they had been left in a minori ty of one
on the most important question that could come before
the House, namely, the question of confidence. Now,
in 1841, finding themselves deserted by their own
friends, despised by their opponents, hated and dis-
trusted by all , they appealed to the electors again , in
the vain and delusive hope of putting of for a few short
nioftths their appearance in tho Gazelle. The Ministiy
now appealed to the country under the delusive cry of
cheap corn , cheap sngar, and cheap timber. Now, tbo
working classes of these dietrict9 knew very well that
cheap brt-a'l must be accomapnied by low wages—(loud
cries "No , no ,"j —and , therefore, knowing that tbe
remedy proposed wou'.d do them no good whatever,
but on the contrary, render their position still worse
than it wis, they hail the good sense not to be deceived
and gulled by the delusive prosaists which had been
held out. He believed the manufacturers did not care
two straws whether the mechanic or the operative got
6?. or 3s. a-week; and , in point of fact , so long as they
could sell th-'ir ma.uaia.ciurt8 , thay carod not for tlie
unfortunate whites slaves who produced them. (CfaeetB
from the Chartists.) He (Mr. /Denison ) had listened
with very great attention to the speech of the Noble
Lord Morpeth : and certainly anything more divested
of everything like practical suggestions or recommenda-
tions, he never heard in his life. Be admitted the
existence of a great amount of distrt. w, but he never
once touched upon the nmei '.y. The 2\ Toble Lord had
talked about exchanging their manufactt Tes. He (Mr.
DeniBen; quite agreed with him in the dt -sirablenesa of
doing that, if it were practical. But the q uestion was,
whether the Government propositions were . yt ail likely
to produce the remedy sought for ; and he n. 'uintained
with all sincerity that, if carried it;to effect, * w ^ar
from removing existing difficulties, it would increase
them ten times over. (Hear, hear, and loud c ^eers.)
Laws might produce a temporary increase ef their 1. manu-
factured goods ; but the ultimate result would b ' to
ruin tea customers at home for ons ?rkom they wo "Ud
set np abroad. So highly viUl he value the hoi. *emarket, and eo anxious was he to see the labourirj t "•classes of this country maintained in comfort and con-
tent , that he would not be a part y to making any j
experiment for giving men employment abroa d to grow |
C3rn for the people ef England, when ihe latter could j
£row it for themselves. He wou'.d tell them fairly, that I
unless he could defend tbe Corn Laws as a protection I
["ur tho poor, he would not defend them at alL Ho j
maintained that nobody would suffer ir.ore frt m t*w
repeal of the Corn Laws than the working c!: tses, be

cause, if they were thrown out of employment, they
could get no bread.

Mr. PITKETHLY then came forward, and was re-
ceived with tremendous cheering. He said he bad felt
it hia duty to come forward on this occasion, to give
his voice in opposition to both the faCtionB Who had
preceded him, vruose oppressions had brought the
country to its present state of destitution. (Hear, hear,
and cheers.̂  It was now about ten years since they
were called together by the same faction who had
brought them there that day ; st which time they
were called upon to shout for " the Bill, the whole
Bill, and nothing but the Bill" (Loud cheers.) That
Bill they had carried by the voice of a deluded people,
who were led to straggle for their own degradation and
injury. (Hear, hear.) They had been promised by the
same faction who were now attempting to delude
them again, that that Bill, when once obtained, should
only be a stepping-stone to secure their farther rights;
then, they saUi, the country would abound with high
wages, -with abundant employment, and with plenty
of roast beef. (Hear, bear, and tremendous cheers.)
Since that time they had been sinking day by day,
week by week, and year by year, till at last they were
down to tliat point when they could have no roast beef
at all. (Cheers, and cries of " red herring soup.*')
Yes ; red herring soup and such like garbage were now
considered good enough for the working classes, and
tho organ of their patty had furnished them with a
receipt by which, for tbe cost of fivepence, they were
to find a weal for six able-bodied men, (Cheers, and
cries of " Hear that Neddy," "Groan again, Neddy,"
and loud laughter.) Tho Whigs had set an example, by
agitating in the most revolutionary manner furnished
by modern times, for that bill ; they had themselves
set an exumple to the people]; and when they followed it
in order to obtain their just, their natural rights, what
had been their reward ? Five hundred of their most
valued friends had been incarcerated in dismal dun-
geons, and treated with evety indignity that could be
heaped upon them. (Applause.) M««b was said at
that time by a Noble Lord whose son they bad that
day before them ; he recommended the people to button
up their breeches pockets, in order to Btop the supplies
by paying no more taxes, because tha passing of that
measure had been refused. (Hear, and cheers.) The
doctrine was joined in by Lord Brougham, and his bro-
ther William. (Hear, hear.) Henry (now Lord )
Brougham openly proclaimed that king's Bead3 Should
roll in tbe dust sooner than the will of tho people
should be thwarted—(hear, hear,)—and the organ of
the party in Leeds dressed the king in petticoats and
the Queen in breeches, and paraded them through the
streets, preceded by a man carrying a bloody axe.
( Loud cheers, and " Hear that again, Neddy.") He
did not say they gave him the axe and wished him to
cut their heads off;—(hear, hear)—but the same faction
bad excited the people to envelope Bristol in flamo3,—
(hear, hear,)—tho same party had caused them to burn
Nottingham Castle. (Great cheering and uproar.)
Drive the faction from power and they will go to the
same pitch of rebellion again. O'Cunnell , their master,
had done the same in Ireland. (Great cheering. ) The
Noblo Lor.O (Morpeth) bad told them what the Whigs
had done for Ireland ; and what had they done ? Thuy
hod given them a Coercion Bill, under the provisions of
which unoffending people coald have bten (hot in their
houses if they did not put out their lights at the toll of
the curfew bell. (Hear , hear, and cries of shame.)
And what had they done for England ? (Hear, kear.)
They had passed tbe accursed New. Poor Law, to grind
the faces of the poor ; they had inundated the country
with brutal police : they had sent thousands of tuts
working classes into exile in foreign lands ; they had
brought the country to the very verge of bankruptcy—
(hear, hear)—and now they came forward to seek suti-
portby the cry of " monopoly or anti-monopoly." (Loud
cheers.) They themselves declared that unltBS they
had the power to produce goods at a less price, they
would not be able to carvy on competition with conti-
nental nations— (hear, hear,)—a nd how did they
expect to produce at a less price without first reducing
wages ? Not oue of them would say they did not
intend to reduce wages. (Cheers.; One of their
own authorities had tbown that at Bonn on the
Rhine , the workmen's wuges were fourponce a day ;
they had no taxes to pay out of that , consequently the
wages in this country, at that rate, Would \}tt 1«B8 than
even that, as one-halt' went in taxes. (Hear , bear.)
He could tell them the " monopoly" cry of the Whigs was
a greater delusion than their cry for " tho BiiL" (Ciieers.
To begin at the top was a bid system of reforming'
He knew the Corn Laws were bad, but they were not'
the root of the evil—(hear, hear)—and it was sheer
folly to fay that if they took off or reduced tbe taxes,
tlie ¦working population would Lave cheap bit&d ; but
if they gave three-haifpence -worth mow tread in a
week, and took three shUHngB off their wages, where,
he should like to kuow, would be their advantage ?
(Hear , hear, and great cheering.) They wanted plenty
of furniture , plenty of clothing, and plenty of the necea-
Baries of Iif« forjthem8elves, before they thoughtof export-
ing to others. (Caeers.) They had been going on in
this w_y lung enough, and it was now time to turn tbe
stream, and think of themselves. The three proposi-
tions now brought forward by the Ministry would
be very good if the Government expenses were
reduced as low as those of any other Govern-
ment ia the World ; and if they intended
to carry out their principles at all, he hoped they IMettnt
to canry them completely in all things. (Cheers.) He
did not say take everything off at once; but let them
begin at the beginning, and tako off their own salaries,
and then they might go on until they had got all things
complete, and the poor would not have to suffer. (Hear,
hear.) Tbe tide of public opinion bad now set in, and
he hoped the people were determined to have a full
share of everything for themselves before they let any-
thing go out of thu country. (Great cheering.) Mr.
Pitkethly then alluded to the exportation of machintry,
contending that thu Government were acting falsely in
saying that they supported the manufacturers'interests,
whilst- they granted licences to some of their supporters
in Manchester to export machines, along with which
went out of the country Enghnd's best workmi n, tu
instruct foreign nations, not only how to work them,
but how to construct them for themselves, by which
means they were enabled to produce goods cheaper than
ourselves, and thus compete with us in our own mar-
kets , by which rueatis, England, instead of being an
exporting country, must soon be an impurfciug country ;
ami then where would bd the talk about increasing tho
revenue, raising the workmen's wages, Or extending the
sources of his employment. (Hear, hear ) The Whigs
had made a great outcry against a standing army in
time of peace, and yet had established a rural police,
the most unconstitutional force ever before thought of.
iCheeTa.) He was for cheap government, for good
wages, for moderate employment , and for equal rights,
equal laws, and equal justice to all classes. (Cheers.)
He stood there as the advocate of the working classes—
(cheers)—tho advocate of those who were the most
oppressed , und therefore who needed the most protec-
tion. i Great cheers.) Lord Morputh had not shewn
one iota of good which he and his colleagues had done—
not one beneficial act that had ever emanated from
them for tbe benefit of the poor ; and therefore it was
clear they were utterly incapable of carrying on the
government o? the country, and the sooner they were
displaced the better. Th© speaker then , after thanking
them for the patience with which he had been heard,
retired amidst loud and long continued cheering.

Mt. GEOHGE JUi.IAN HARNEr next presented
himself , and was received with tremendous cheers by
his fiiends, and mingled groans and booting by tbe
hired yellow ruffia ns at his right hand. He once or
twice essayed to speak, but was aa often interrupted by
the mob. He Blood firm and undaunted, and after
.some time, the row still continuing, be turned to tbe
blackguards and said, " You shall bear me," and after-
wards s;iid if they wanted to go home they had better
listen, for they should hear him if be stood till mid-
night. This produced a display of the " staves" of the
yellows , a sight , which , in an instant, raised high in
air t he sticks of tbe Chartists and the blues, who
lljurished their weapons in defiance. Lord MoTpeth at
one* turned pallid ; and seizing tue *' silence" board , he
entreated his " allies" to be still, and give tbe speaker
a hearing. Tbe other gentlemen amongst the Whigs
also similarly exerted themselves, and no sooner were
the yellow ruffians pacified , than tbe Chartists were
at once still, and the b^eakur proceeded. He came
before them not as tbe tool of a faction, not as the
advocate of any party , but he came to ask for justice for the
unrepresented millions—to plead for the common cause
of thuir common country. (Great cheering ) It was
true, be -was not a lord ; be did not belong to the aris-
tocracy ; he had not titles to dnzz '.c nor wealth to allure
—nor kad he had much experience as an elect.on speaker.
He had not had a college education like Lord Milton—
(applause and laugkter)—but he was a working man.
(Cheers. ) Yet with all tbt sy imperfections on his bead,
he came to plead the cause of tlie working man—
tapplaust)—without distinction of sect or colour—
(applause) — and ho was as proud to ackcowlego that he
beluaged to tho order of working mtn as any aristocrat
amongst those by whom he was surrounded was to
boast of bis order. (Great cheering.) Ho- came there
to ask for justice and ri^ ht—(hear , hear) —he came to
ask the factions to restore those times when the country
was known as merry England—when the people were
the most happy and comfortable, and consequently
the most contented. iGteat cheering.) As an English
man, he a*ked, did they condemn him ? (Cries of
"No , no.") He claimed credit for sincerity in the
opinions which be expressed. (Cheers.) » If Lords
Morpeth and Milton were sincere—he was sincere
also ; they agreed in tbe existence of evil, their
difference was as to tbe means by which it was to be

; ended. (Hear.) And now, after having patiently heard
I from the other pavtlts ail their remedies for tbe distress,
1 be called upon them to bear his. (Cheers.) He r.ppeartd
j as th.8 humble advocate of tbe unrepi seated niatsts ,
j who, were too little- thought of by bcth parties. (Great
I cheering. ) He appeared on their behalf and us their
' advocate ; and he told them plainly, the masse* bad
J rights which as n-uch belonged to them .'is to any other
¦ section of the community. (Ciieers ) He came before
¦ them as the advocate of Universal Suffrage. - (Tremen-
( dous cheeriDg.) He camo before them as tho advocate

of the Charter. (Renewed cheering.) H« came btfore
; he Whigs as the advocate of those tights which bad
bt «n bo ably advocated by E?.rl Grey aud all tee other
ref t irmers. ( Applause.) Ho cime before tbe Tories,
aj g0 to ask from them tbe institutions of Alfred ; aud
then , she working classes would b? Conservative's too.
ij e pi: %ded there for th3 right of the working m.-m t,o
the frau "«hige- iGreat chesring.) A great writer h d

said, " every man has a tight to one vote, and no
more : it appertains to him in virtue of his existence,
and his person ia his title-deed." (Loud cheers.)
Could any one controvert that doctrine? ('• No.")
Would either I*>rd Morpeth or Mr. Wortley attempt to
show that their order held from nature's God any
tights which hia order bad no claim to. (" No.") No,
they durst not ; not one durst defend tbe keeping in
slavery and subjection, the toiling and. Buffiating working
classes. Then why was it that the risbt of the fran-
chise was withheld from them ? There were two
grounds:—one, they Were ignorant—tbe other, they
had no property. (Hear, hear, and loud ch«ers.) They
were told they were ignorant. (Hear, hear.) He must
confess there was some truth in tbe charge; and the
proof was furnished in the fact that they had allowed
either faction to ride over them roughshod so long.
( Cheers.) Like the horse they ha4 not known their
strength. (Cheers.) But this ignorance was fast being
dispelled by tbe glorious light of reason and pure
knowledge. (Cheering.) The day had arrived when
tbe working classes would show they were fit for the
franchise by taking it (Hear, hear, and loud cheers )
But the truth was, it was not the ignorance of the
euduring working classes they were so mnch afraid
of—it was their knowledge they most dreaded .
(Cheers.) The factions were afraid that if the people
had Univernal Suffrage, protected by the Ballot, they
would know too well for them to what gpod use3 to
put tbeir votes. (Great cheering.) If that was not
the case, give thorn the Suffrage to-morrow, and. put
an end at once to all the clamour and discontent.
(Cheers.) It was an insult to tell those who made all
the clothes that were worn— -who produced everything
that was enjoyed by all parties—to ttll them that they
were ignorant iGreat cheering.) They never told
them what sort of knowJege it was which they re-
quired. Was it necessary to learn astronomy, or ma-
thematics, or music, or dancing, or any other polite
accomplishment before they could tell how to
vote ? Or was it only to know how to read and write ?
If this was the case, where, then , w.is to be the test ?—
Who was to judge «f their fitness ? (Hear, hear.)
Were the clergy of the. Church of England to be the
test for reading ? No, sutely ; for there were amongst
them eomo of the worst readers he ever heard.
(Laughter, and cheers.) And for writing, were the
aristocracy to be tbe ju dges ? There wore very few
amongst them who could write at all so as it could be
read ; and fewer still who strung together twenty con-
secutive sentences in common sense English. (Laughter.)
Give them their rights, and with their rights they
should obtain the power not only to educate them-
selves, but their children. (Loud applause.) But then
tkey had no property. He was surroundud by " pro-
petty" gentlemen. (Hear, bear, and great cheer-
ing. ) The working classes were told they had no
property by the gentlemen who prevented them from
having a vote. (Yellow interruption—cries of " Go on,"
and cheering. ) Did they never bear of a property called
laboui ? (Cheers.) That was the foundation of property,
and without which no property, save the land and the
creatures of God's creation, could ever have existed.
( Loud cheers. ) They were told they had no stake in
tlie country. He would like to know, supposing Pro-
vidence were to remove to another world ail the landed
proprietors , and fundholders, and capitalists, aud so on.
what would become of the world to-mowow morning ?
Why it would go on just ns before : tbe sun would
shine as usual ; the rain would fall as it had hitherto
done ; the seasons would still alternate ; and the work-
ing classes, so far from finding that they had no staku
in the country, -would find out that they had not oniy a.
stake in the country, but could get beef steaks into the
bargain. (Great cheering.) But supposing a'l tho
labouring clnsses to be swept away—those who were
called tbe rabble, tbe mob, the scum of society, where
would, the world he then ? Why , Mr. Beckett Denison
wouhl have to botake himself to tbe plough-tail, Mr.
Woitley to the anvil, my Lord Milton mi^ht put him-
self ou tbo tailor 's shop-bsard, and L->rd Morp< tb
might go and work at the loom, to taste in his own
precious person the blessings of free trade. (Laughter.)
Who were the parties who now might have votes,
whilst the producers of all the wealth of the country
were forbidden ? (Hear , and cheers.) The shopkeeper ,
who Hvud in a. £10 house, and was able to pay his
rent by handing over the counter the produce of their
l3b8ur, whose interest it was to buy their labour as
cheap, and sell tbe fruits of it as dear ns possible, but
who himself did nothing. ( Loud cheering.) The gin-
palace keeper, who dtalt literally in death and destruc-
tion. (Renewed cheering.) The pawnbroker, whose
interest it was that no working man should have a
second shirt, and who literally fattens on the miseries
of others—(cheers)—he had a vote, whilst the working
man was denied. (Renewed choers.) Tiio keeper of a-
hell, or, more politely speaking, a gambling-house,
where the aristocracy of Whigs and Tories spend in the
company of sharpers and thieves that wealth which was
wruDg from the toil of the millions, he had a vote,
whilst the honest working man was denied. (Cheers
and further interruption from tbe yellow-men, and on
which Mr. Harney said they baii better go home if they
were tired.) The keeper of tho brothel, where tbe
daughters and sisters of the working men were seduced
and rendered miserable in order to pander to tbe pas-
sions of the -wealthy—he had a vote, whilst the honest
working man was denied. (Cheering.) Was it right,
was it jiis.t—would either party «iy that such a state of
things should continue without alteration ? No ; they
would not, (Cheers.) Hi- bad devoted 16 years of his
life to their service, and by tho blessing of God lie hoped
to live t» see Universal Suffrage tbe law of the land
1 Cheering.) The speaker then entered into an explana-
tion and defence of the principles of the Charter, when
he was stopped by the High Sheri ff, who told him he
thought it would be better for the peace of tbe meeting
if he concluded. Mr. Harney accordingly, after saying
that be should bow to tho Sheriff *, wound up hia
observations, by calling upon them to continue their
efforts , and pledging himself to meet his opponents
again ar.d again until the People's Charter became the
law of the land. He called upon Englishmen to be finn
to the cause in which Hampden had died on the field ,
and Sydney perished on the scaffold :—on Scotchmen,
to support the cause in defence of which Wallace had
fought and bled , and Hardy, Baird , and Wilson had
falleu victims at tbe shrine of Tory despotism :—and
on Irishmen , to rally round the cause fur which Fitz-
gerald had suffered , und Emmett perished. (Cheers. \
He left that good old cause with them : be had done
bis duty ; he rtid not doubt that they would do theirs.
He retired amidst the most enthusiastic applause.

The HIGH SHERIFF proceeded to take tbe show
of hands. Lord Morpeth's friends first were called
upon , then Mr. Wortley 's, Lord Milton's next, then Mr.
Denison's, and lastly the supporters ot the Chartist can-
didates. Tbe show of hands for each party was
nearly equal. Each party accompanied their
show of hands with vociferous cheering, clapping of
bands, &c. The Sheriff said , I. declare it as my opinion
that the show of hands is in favour of Lord Morpeth and
Lord Milton. This announcement was received with
demonstrations o'applause on one side, and hoottug on
the other, which lasted for some time. When it had
su bsided, Godfrey Wentworth , Esq., on the part of Mr.
Wortley, Bnd John R*nd , Esq., oa the part of Mr.
Dea isoa , demanded a po!l. The meeting W08 then
adjourned. The poll was fixed to commence on Thurs-
day, and tha declaration on Monday next, at eleven
o'clock, at the hustings in VVaktfield.

Lord MOUPETH proposed, and Mr. Wortley
seconded, a vote of thanks to tho High Sheriff , which
was carried by acclamation. The vast assemblage then
quietly dispersed.

The Lords of the Treasury have directed that
Maryport be made a free and independent port , for
the purpose of exporting and storing bonded goods.

The Armstrong Liver Pills are recommended
as an Anti-bilious medicine, to every sufferer from
bilious complaints and indigeetioH , or from an in-
active liver, and are procurable at all Druggist?, and
at the Northern Star office. It is onl y necessary to
see that the stamp has "Dr. John Armstrong'sLiver Pills" engraved on it in white letters, and to
let no one put you off with any other pills .

N.B. The Pills in the boxes enclosed , in marbled
paper, and marked B., are a very mild aperient ,
aud are particularly and universally praised. They
are admirably adapted for sportsmen , agriculturists ,
men of business, naval and military men ; as they
contain no mercury or calomel, and require neither
confinement to the house, nor restraint in diet.

MINISTERS AND THE "CHEAP BREAD ' CRY.
Tlie " cheap bread " manoeuvre proves a failure for its

employers. The English town elections are over ; ami
thus far the progress of the election has verified the
anticipation that there will be a good lumping majori ty
for tLe Opposition. The campaign began badly with
Lord John Russell's damaging victory in the city,
heralded on many a hustings aa a defeat—" a littlu
glooming light) much like a sbade." All was risked on
that tiret c'.st ; to have been defeated would have been
destruction : defeat was just avoided. The break-down
of a hackney-coach, a quarrel, or a hundred other petty
chances, might have converted the Government leader's
" working majority" at the poll into a minority. And
at what cost is the success gained ? If Lord John's
presence at tbe most important and one of the earliest
nominations was expected to give a fillip to the Liberal
cause, dying of inanition—if the sanction of the first
city of the empire was regarded as a prise worth a
struggle—was it never considered that the same im-
pulse which Lord John's presence gave to bis friends
might be imparted to foes ? that tbe standard which
•was get up for supporters to rally around would be
the very signal for concentrated attack ? Of course
the Tories profited by the excitement which he helped
to give to tbe election : Lord John Russell was worth
beating : tbe " Conservative Democrat " woe possessed
a vote was exalted into an antagonist of the Minister,
with the eyes of the world upou him. Hence a press
of combatants who almost succeeded iu cutting off
Lord John himself, and quite succeeded in cutting off
tbe band that took Lord John for leader. Such is the
cost of Lord John's bravado : be bas given London
b titled and titular representative, and has deprived it
of all representation in tbo Legislature, J.y neutralizing
its v&tea. So fearful, however, was the risk which he

ran, so fatal the hazard, that when the danger was over
—when he found himself ea.te—reckless of the two who
had fallen in the conflict, he appeared on the huntings,
all smiling exultation, and beaeted of his " trinmph 1"

Close upon the heels of this triumph followed
the similar victory in the sister city of West.
minster ; where a Tory sailor, unknown to fame
political, though hia committee assure the world that
he ia famous among his craft , has thrown out tbe illus-
trious Spanish General« of bold words and easy votes ;
and Westminster, like London , will see the votes of
its Liberal Member neutralized ; though, to judge from
the new'"Member's upecimens, Mr. Leader's . speeches
stand a fair chance of suffering no very formidable coun-
teraction.

In the mean time, came a flood of news about adverse
elections in the country. Whig faces began to look
long; Whig papers began to seek consolation in tha
idea tlat these were " only the agricultural boroughs,*
which "would of course go against Ministers: wait, said1
they, for the large towns. The large towns have come
into the field. To begin with the largest, Liverpool :
there a second Minister sought to win for tbo Govern-
ment policy tha support of the second city in tbe king,
dom. by offering to the suffrages of the electors no less a
personage than the great—perhaps not orlriter, but at
least meddler in the affairs of tbe Whole glbhe, " from
China-to Peru :" the citizens had the . opportunity of
gracing thefr representation by placing it in the hands of
him who .represents the nation to the world—a tempt-
ing bait .' Lord Palmerston, however, was not quite so
bold as Lord John; for he first got himself snugly
secured at Tivcrcon ; and, instead of facing the fortune
of war at Liverpool, ho had all that uncomfortable
work performed for him by a Mr. Brooklebank. The
absent Alderman Pirie was lowest on the London poll ;
and perhaps Lord Palraerston's non-appearance helped
at Liverpool to augment the majority against him to
more than eleven hundred. Coming forward on hypo-
thetical grounds, preparing for defeat, is not the best
way to command success : daring generals have used to
burn their ships when determined to conquer an invaded
country.

Defeated at Liverpool, what consolation do Ministers
find in other large towns ?—-in Hull, for example, where
Mr. Hutt, safe himself elsewhere, makes room for Bit
John Hanmer? or in Leeds, whence Sir William
Molesworth forbearingly retired, "not to let in a Tory,"
and whither Joseph Hume went to " keep out tbV
Tories"—anil failed. If nofcso tractable as Mr Hume's,
Sir William Molesworth's would have been r. more con-
venient vote for the Whigs, especially in opposition,
than Mr. B?i;ketfs ; while Ultra-WhtRRish young Mr.
AW.im will hardly cut Buch an Imposing figure in the
'; heavy business" of genteel comedy in the House a*
Edward Biines. What consolation , again, can they
seek in Lincoln, where the great "literary Whie," Si*
Ljtton Bul-wer, is thrust out, to make rooii for some
obscure Tory as a colleague with Colonel Sibtborp ?

No— their ̂ consolation must be sought in Bath, and
in the Teturn of Mr. Roebuck, upon whose stern politics
they were wont to loek askance; in Stockport, aud the
return of "Mr. Cobrten, the representative and prime
mover of the policy to tbe skirts of which they have
clung for safety ; in Bolton, and tbe return of the Free
Trader, Dr. Bowring. The glory of even these raturns,
bowevf r, will be tarnished by tbe exclusion of Colonel
Thompson from their anti-Corn L-tw Parliament that
was-to-bave-been « the exclusion of the popular teacher
and most Ingenious illustrator of anti-Corn Law doc-
trines—the man who with the breath of his body has
kept life in the coals -which they are now blowing for
their own comfort. Of course thoy, the neophytes in
the faith, were zealous over-much ? Of course, they
ovf-r-exerted themselves to secure his return for Hull—
made it a point cf life and death ; and will now find
room for him somewhere else ? It would be easy
enough : there is one gentleman gone into the House
fully prepared to vacate his pTace for a candidate better
qualified—Colonel Fox. Besides, there would be s
sort of compensation in tho act, since that accomodating
gentleman has been unfortunate enough to help in ex-
cluding the hereditary anti-Corn Law agit ater, young
Mr. Thompson. Had Lord John Russeil been fifth oa
the London poll, instead of Mr. Wolverloy Attwood,
colonel Fox would have made hia bow at orce : but
la an anti-Corn Law Parliament, or even in one which
was to have somethiuii of an anti-Corn Law appearance
—just enough to let down the Queen's Speech cosily—.
the prnsence of Colonel Thompson were scarcely less
requisite, if only aa a matter of form, than that of Lord
John bimeelt.

It does not need tbe neglect of such a hint to disabuse
tbe people of the delusion which has heen attempted
upon them. Through all the bustle of a general election
a certain flatness and langour evince the diminished
interest which is taken in the event. Election-agents
whip up to the poll, and write to the papers ; and
brutish vagabonds g?t drunk and breed riots here and
there, pour encouroger les autres, and to give the true
election-air to the season ; Vmt the hustings business
goes off tamely. As Mr. Leader said emphatically at
Westminster, when a Tory—and that not even a Bur-
dett, bufc a R'ous—was put by hfa sfde, the WMgs have
so disappointed . the expectation of the people, that
when at last they were about to propose measures tot
tbeit advantage, the people distrusted them. For the
results now developing are not the work sf the moment,
or of the day, or of the month :—no Tory want-of-
confidence nas reduced the Whigs to their present!
straits, but popular want of confidence. The difficulty
of this time has been making ever since the Parliament
was last elected—-and befure that : under tlie guidance
of the Whigs, suicidally successful, Parliament has
been employed unceasingly as the instrument of disap-
pointment on nearly every question that could possibly
be devised to raise expectation : each session has eet-a
some new measure set up for no other purpose ; and
as the want of the moment, the need for keeping up
appearances in sight of tbe country while the rout'ne of
Parliament exposed Ministers to tho popnlar gaze, bad
passed by. sosurely the approachine recess saw the conn*
terfeit flung ; nside ; to be used again if possible,
er otherwise to be replaced be some new one. " No-
thing." saith tbe teacher, "is denied to well-directed
industry :" tbe industry of tho Whigs illustrating the
futility of truifcing to appearances had been unceasing;;
and uow they, obtain their reward. Yet their industry
censo not, even -while they reap tbeir wages : they do
their utmost to give their new Free Trade agitation the
air of a humbug. Thus the Morning Chronicle, which;
exhorts all -who want . accurate information on election
mutters to consult Us columns, adopts the new nomen-
clature which classes Ministerialists and Oppositionists
as " Monopolists," and "Anti-Monopolists,"—as if any
roadrrs of decent understanding would not see nt a
glance the folly of a pretence, which lumps tho Wor-
sley Whigs, who will vote against Lord John 's Corn
proposition, with the economists, whom the Chronicle
delights to call" "Anti-Monopolists." If it he objected
that Whig Ministers are not responsible for the tricks
of Whig newspapers, let us take a Minister himself:
Lord Palmerston at Tiverton—the Liverpool eh ction
not yet having taken place promised for "next session"
a " grave consideration" of the New Poor Law : what
say his colleagues, Lord John Russell and Mr. Baring,
who were not going to stand for any Lancashire town t
Lord John , before.the electors of London, adhered to
his main princi ple, that it is right to enforcd *' inde-
pendence" among the p«or ; and Mr. Baring refused to
repeal the Poor Law, even if the Corn Law be not
repealed. Perhaps tho Liverpool electors read Pal-
merston by tbe lights of Baring and RusselL

Such are the ways in which the Whig Ministers
work out their " triumphs ;" and the county elections
are coming next week, to give more scope to their in-
genuity.— Spectator.

. 4*. 

THE ELECTIONS.
From present appearances, it seems probable that the-

Tories v»ill have a smal l majority, and it is certain thafr.
a small majority will not suffice to carry on Sir Robert
Peel's Government against the powerful opposition that
will be arrayed against it. •

A popular opposition , above three hundred strongv
has never yet been seen. The Tories, indeed, have had
a minority of that numerical force, bat of far inferior-
capabilities, a Tory opposition being, from its nature,
confined te an obstructive position, blockingout, defeat^
ing some proposed good , ami in their most active sallie*only manifesting a wish beyond their strength for th©
accomplishing of sorao positive evil. But a Liberal
opposition has a wider range of operations ; it resistswlsat is unpopular instead of what is popular, and itmaintains principles and proposes measures which inte-rest the people, and call forth their spirit

Ihe Liberals will go into opposition with a just anda great cause, and they will have ample power to com-bat fur it. Every day, after the formation of a ToryGovernment, will add to their strength, and to the diffi.cultie3 ami divisions of their adversarit 3. Upon what a«ea of troubles will Sir Robert Peel bave to launch hiscrazy ba:k .' Coming into office en the principle ofrefusing tbe relief to the springs of industry by which
the finances of the country would recover th«irbuoyancy, he has to devise new taxes, and with newneed of them, for a third of the kingdom, ucde*hia sway, cannot be governed by the unexpeusivo meansof conciliation , which has dispensed with tlie presence
of battalions of soldiers. But a task harder to SirRobert than keeping down the people of Ireland will
bu the restraining of his own partisans, the Orange*men, whose violence, In the supposed restoration oftbeir ascendancy with a Tory Ministry, will be un-bounded and intolerable to tho people exposed to ItIn England , Wales, and Scotland, the Chartists will belooking for tha requital of their services to the Tories in
the present elections, and when they find the sabre,whose edge was felt in Manchester in '19, placed by
their new allies between them and their objects, theirwrath will be a» wild as their reliances have been irra-
tional. The anti-Poor Law agitation, excited by theTories, is also to be doalt with by the unhappy SirRobert, declared by bis main supporter in tbe pressunfit to govern if he fail to repeal the Jaw which heglories in having assisted to pass. Upon this flame,fanned by his own hands, the new Minister will have
to throw oil smooth denials, exasperating the discontentby disappointment. .

The hardest trouble, however, of this Job in ofHcewill probably be in finance. He, too, will have to fishfor his budget, and . with the ticklish task of dropping
his hook into the pockets of the public. As anavalanche is brought down by the sound, the Orovern-incnt of Sir Robert Peel will topple down with thevery name of a new taxi—Examiner.
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Boltox—The election of tie Borough Members
was decined on Thursday evening weik, after a.
fbrcnijjht""s most intense excitement, in the choioe of
tie min;.s:erali=l5, the numbsrs being for
Aiu5"W0Tlh (a, nondescript Whig ConserratiTe

weathercock) gg^
Dr. Bo-wring (pledged to the Charter, Repeal,be... ........ .. *

.„ e(t-
Rc;nweil i conservative) , 534
Boiling (Ditto) " 

it 4^
The Torieslavebcen beaten by weapons they so often
employed with success on former occasions—bribery,
intimidation , drun kenness, and trickery. The con-on
lords in ihe ministerial interest were most active ,ECTcral of them closing their work.3 on Monday even-
ing ; from Taesdny evening all business was sus^
peuded by boih parties. Free drink was to be had
in abundance in all quarters of the town , and the
dn-̂ keancss and fshting which followed his no
parallel in the eleciion annals of Bolton. The
Chartists understanding how the game was to be
played, earae to a resolution on Sunday evening to
take no part in the election proceedings, but to
stand alouf iron both Whigs and Tories, they being
alike enemies 10 universal justice. This resolution
was placarded on Monday aiternc-on, a few hours
prencu= to an attack which was made on the colours
of tiie Tories a*, tae Swan Inis , the Chronicle office ]
4nd several other place?, by a uumler of drunken
rufaans b-.-louging to the Ainsworth partv , and
znn-J have aad msch effect in preventing more ex-
teu-lve r.»t, as \ery lew of the many thousands of
w orking men who fi':led the streets took any
pari in the disgraceful proceedings. On Tuesday
eveir.Eg a placai d, announcing the "liberation of
Feargus O'Connor," wns posted on the walls, and
stating tha: he would b-j in *• Manchester on Monday
vreek ;" calling on the " Chartists to do their duty "!
loo's to their friends," ar^d not " to be deluded by the
Tor ies." This pi-ac^rd certalciy created a great
sensation, and was the oniy one which elicited a
cheer on its appearance. On the same evening, a
meeting of the friends cf Dr- BewriEg tv&s held in
the Temperance Hall , at which he was pres^ci, and
the Lews of O'Connor's liberation afforded matter for
coii4p-atnJs.::cn, t hree cheers being given by the broad
cloJn for " the liberation of ihe Chartist prisoners !"
Hyp>cr.vcal humbugs ! After this it was no doubt
hoped tiis-t all the working men would take pan in
the business of the nomination , but the great bulk of
the people appeared there only as Fpectators, and
allowed the Wnig and Tory coteur bearers to Ssht
for prec-L-ikaee before the bastings, without taking
any active- part on either side; and the consequence
was that the Tory party had the triumph, the
"Whigs, aff-r fhe loss of msuy flags, retiring first
from ihe field. The business of proposing the candi-
dates was then gone on with ; the show of hands
¦was for Ainsrronh abont one-fcurtk ; and for Dr.
Bow-ring aboas three-fourths of the multitude
present.

Beightox.—The nomination for members to
repres ent this place us the H*n5e of Commons, took
place on Wednesday List., June 3j th , on the hust-
ings erocttd near the Town HaD, and was auended
by a larger cumber of persons thai ever were pre-
sent since Brighton has been made a borough , and
great exciieiaent was evinced by the appearance of
a Chartist cindisare on the hustings. The proces-
sions were of ihe usual character, such as are ordi-
narily Sd.it a* elections ; bauds cf music, flag- ,
drunken meii , &.:., were the order of the day, w:;h
the eiceprioii or" the Ch^rrist procession ; tius wa^=
indeed a solemn prcc-_ -sion ; all wa3 calm and quiet ;
they well knew the importance of the business for
¦which they had met together, and their precession
Deeded no music to ur-re them on; their banners
¦were of white, with cne exception, tnat was. a
splendid blae Sag, trimmed with white, the znorto '-;
on which wore written ic gold ,u Union is Strength,"
on the rev^r^e, " The Sovereignty of the People.'5
Another splendid white fl.3g bore in large silver
letters the motto of '" The People's Charter.'1 On
others were inscribed " Universal S-f ir -ge,"—
* Brocket and xfae Charter,"—" Brooker and the
Repeal cf ihe New Poor Law,"—" Broker and ;hc
Separation of Church and State." Another fia^
had the Eio-.to oi u Frost, Williams, and Jones ;r>

one hid on its 2sg staff tie cap of Iib-Tiy and the
tricoloured cockade ; with these flags in their ¦pro-
cession, the Chartists made their way through ih«
town to the place of meeting, and on their arrival
they found it comp 'etd y blocked up by their oppo-
nents 5 but they were received with Ivud shouts of
applause ; me people made a La' ie, au i the Chartisis
marched ii;rocsh and took up their place in front of
the hustings, which they keyt till the meeting was
over, being fliiiked on ore side by the Tories, and
on the other by the Whigs ; and though tie rai n
poured, at times, in torrents, the ga":l&£t band with-
Eio^d tue peitiiig of the p:tiiess storm, nnassailed by
either party, though the Whigs had a go in at the
Tones and beat them, destroying three cf their
ora-ngefiae?. aid more m5?tb;ei' would hnve ensued,
taa it not been for the inurferenc-3 of the police,
fcr "both part.es had a set of hired drunken bullies
to ht.cy everv one who belonged rot to their party ;
the i-cmnanon having taken place , the Chartist can-
didate , C. Brooker , Esq., bein^ proposed by Mr.
"Wc-olward , and seconded by ilr. Flower s, a show
of hands was taken , and declared to be in favour
of the two Whijj candidates, though , next to
Cap*a:s Pec-hell, evfery one mosx unhesitatingly
flgre^d that iir. Brooker was tl.e next mau ;
not so with the Re-iurr.x-g Offiî er , be cannot coun-
tenance a Chartist , ana so he gave it in against him,
but Mr. W:gney ueclsred iJ2;Sclf that he knew not
•which held a majority. Mr. Brock^r or him. As f or
ihe Tory, s^r A. Bj -rymple, he is so detected , so
Epuraed by ail par;;e in Br-gY.wn, except his oivn,
that out oi" eith j or un uic-u.-and people, no more
than ore Lnrcred L2!:d- were held up for him. His
conduct on Mr. D::-"con;b£ 's .~c:ion ha; so oi5gu?ted
every hon e.-J minded man in Brighwsn, that no one is
heard to giv-^ an esprcsbiou vf kind feeling :or his
welfare. Whc.i i-: is kr.o^n tear , he was in the
House TBS WHOLS OF TKF, TIM E Mr , DuTSCOLnbfc S
lEO'Jon J cr ths -Jesse of tne prisoners was under
discussicE, snd trough ~vnt into Parri-ment by the
Hadicals of Brghtur. he had not the hcne?:y, tie
Earuines?, or Cuura .̂ c , io givo them ore vote in
Kiurn, the cens-rqier.ee was.'tLe Chartists of Brigh-
ton lei: him ai-.; his par.-y :o the fa re they deserr-j
from men o: .--.uca principb?, and he is no longer
Member for Biighroii . two Whi gs bring retarced by
cverwiieiiidL'/f sajoriires . This election has not been
¦withcut i:s tfect. Captain Pec-hell his promises,
before the assemb-ed vcople, to vote for the imme-
diate repeal of me Poor Law Amendment Bill.
Mr. Wieney Las promised to vote for the imrasdiate
release Dt Irc^t. Vt'iiliatns. and Jones : and we dorelease at iro=t , Vt illiams, and Jones ; and we do
trust that _ih= ivrthcoming Parliacacii; ¦will be inun-
dated with P'etitioiiE from every town, village, and
haciiet, 1'or the rec3li of those uiijastly exiled
pa:noLs. I: is wor:hy of notice that the Chsr:
tist cacii-J;:e and his proposer and seconder
Were ths cn'y parlies heard , with silerc-e, and
tie iiaTntn?e xeuiJ'-u ie, hired men snJ all, rap-
turoislT cbcrfT d every seniimeii t they uttersd.
The Eocir.it:-:=n 01 the candidates was as com-
plete a C-arris; meeting as eTer we si'.v.
Mr. Brookcr , a: the elbse of the poll , said his orj.ct
had been achieved , viz : the vindication of the ±rin-
c-.jiies contained in the People's Charier; and when
therire^giin came,they woul d find him pursuing the
same cc-zrn of £c:ion :" believing of he did that the
prosperity and happinrss of the cvun:ry would be
permasetr.'y obtained , through tr- j  estabj ishraeut
cf the principles he advoc&iea. ^so espeiice what-
ever was Mr. Broc-ker put :o, in letting poll clerks
to attend ths c:iffer-.nt booths ; those were supplied
frcai the ranks of the Chartist?, who voluniarJv saveiTcm '.zt ranks of the Crartist?, wno voiuniarJy gave
their serrices on this occasion.

DorFT-irs Err.Gns.—The Radical Ewart, late
M.P. for W:jr_i£. ai,d wLo vo:ed for the relei.se of
the po]-,r:c2! tri>oi;er5. hss succeed ed against the
Whig Sir Alei^der Jc-'iu:s:on. by a majority cf 39.
The Tory j Dh'.s'on wiii sgcin he rerarned for the
couEty TT:ib .--j ?- opposition. The shire of Kirkend-
bri^h: -rrili 

p» 
contested dt the Tory Maxwell aird

the Whig ilurrav, the late Member.-.» -^.-.., «.« .. k,^^^. more in ,o flaminK v,r Tiots in tne course of six
WESTsray.—The desigEh"' knaves of faction sue- months atter a Toiy government is established.

c*eded nere, durins the election , in provoking the ( Tremendous cheering by the Chartists.) O yes ,
people to phvsicai resistance in seif defence . A large "*? 5m ^° witn us for wnat we want wnen .hey
Wyo: police bad been imported doubtless forthe Sa? Sir Robert tnrowing out his sop^ m the way of
purpose cf escitina the Li feelings of the people by reforms. (Loud cheering and laughter ) Let Mr.
this bsolent icp i-d di=tru-t of their peacefulness. East-hope teil me honestly if he does not beheve luis.
In this hcwfTcr laev were disappointed, the people ij e  knows n wul be bo. Bat return tne W higs to
though displeased ?iw rtionea the trick and refused cffiie - now, ano you must endure another scv,-ii
to grariiy ihea. The police However =eemed loth to }'ear5 of mock-another septennial period of prepa-
qui iheWa without having in someway ^gcdized ^t:on for still heaner tyrannies. Septennial ! aye,
themssives. After the return aEd the usual ceremo- \ xeinember May hereby hfings another proof of Wiag
nies coBs^uent tteirt^n , the electors dispersed to cennquency fair Robert W

^
l pole, tne gresu miusier

the difereu-. inns. ;o p.Kake of some refreshment. « George L, procured the passing of the bep-
One cf ihe cJecwrs called on a brother of his and tenmal bill- tne enactment by which tho whole
inviKd him to come in to biiii. The poor man was essence ot the old coasmntioii wa. sapped-the
proceeding along the Market-place, to accept grandest effort for corruption and abuse that ever
the invitation of his brother, when one of .̂  

mad e
fy a Br^sh statesman (Cheers 

 ̂
the

the police ruffians str^k him a tremendous blow Conservat ives, anc Charastt=.) What the vile Whigs
over the right eye which felled him to the ground. : ihen began they Lave lately been strmng to c^n-
Ol« w« the onset ofPa. diperate row. On seeing summata-the utur d«trHCtioa of o<d E^h
iHs the peonle were aasperated : and went to work h,bfc«X: . Y<?Q have 
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tnen made their -way to the Hall again through the
back way and locked themselves up in the magistrates'private room, while the mob separated , going, many
of them to the public houses tojenjoy a glass of aie.
In the lapse of about an hour the police again made their
appearance in front of the Hall. The news flew like
wild fire, and the^peopie soon assembled with their
weapons and drove them back to their room again ;
and while they were proceeding up the stairs of the
Hall gave tiicm a volley of etoneB. During this, one
of the police waa dispatched to Heywood to Mr.
Ludlow, the magistrate, praying him to send for the
Trowbridge troop of lancers. In a few mimtes
Messrs. Phi pps and Ludlow came into the Market-
place when some of the respectable inhabitants told
them how the row originated with the police. While
the magistrates were in the Market-place with the
people, some of the polica were endeavouring to
make their escape the back way out of the town and
were seen running as if after a thief. The people saw
then and ran down the ro^d and met them; whea a
tremendous scuSe ensued. Several of the police
were dreadfull y wounded and several of the inhabi-
tants havi th^ir heads broken. Ono man ty&s picked
up fur dead but recovered in a very short time. The
police then took to their heels and made the best, of
thtir way home , over hedges and ditches ; the peo-
p'.e following them , throwing stones, mud , sticks,
•^nd anyshing that cnnie in their way. When they
czme Lack, ihey found three or fcur walking about
in plain clothes, wh< m rhey inota at 'y coUared and
made them deliver up their truncheons which they
d:d , begging the mij b sot to hur t them , telimg them
they obeyed the orders of their Inspectors ; oae of
them crieu iike a child aiid said he had not eaten or
crunk since he came into town ai nine o'clock , aud
this was six in the evening. The ruHLn " pe ace
pr- -s;rv£r= "' bavisi; been thus fiuaiiy beaten out ot
the iowii—the peop le went home and ths town was
^m et.

LncESTER.—Mes?r3. Easthope and Ellis, having
beeu severally proposed and seconded , by four mem-
bers of the Wing Coporation. Mr. John Markham ,
advanced to comii.ate Mr. Coeper ; and Mr. John
]Jear, a tVe- mun of the borough , seconded the no-
mination. The Cvuservatire candidates (Lord For-
rester a::d the lion. Spencer Horsey de Horfcy)
having beta duly proposed and seconded ,aud Messrs.
Eastliupe aud Ellis, having ea^h briefly addre^sed
the meeting.—Mr. Cooper presented himself to the
multitude , and said, "Men of Leicester, I stand
here, to- day, as the champion of working men , as
the advocate of the rights oi my own order, aud 1
staiid here , likewise, as the d>. ;erin:»ed c.pp->nc-n£ 0;
W iriggtry. ( le i ls t rom the hirelings of the Corpo-
ration , answered by tremendous cheers from Chur-
tl.-ts and Coii-.-ervaiivfs.) The reasi>:is for Char-
tist opposition to tho base, deceitful Whig
Goverii iae^ t are manifold , That opposition is no-,
grounded , mere ly, upon tho ruthles s persecution
which trie people's advocates have experienced from
the men who are called their "natural friends." it
is founded ou broad political charges ; on ;he faith-
lessness of the Wiii gs to their promises ; on their
bitter disappointment of the people's hopes, ai;d their
vile betrayal of the people's liberiies. (Cneera.)
The Whi^s were fondly recognistd as the sincere
advocates of popular rigblB, and were borae into
oSce by the lull tide of the popular will. The
pro p'.e believed their professions, aud joined tl.eni
in the cry for " the Bill—tho whole Bill—a:;d
nothing out the Bill ,'"—and the prayer of that
ominous cry has been but io-j full y realised. Afterli the Bill"'—Coercion for Ireland foll-j wed—the
Bastilela vrsucceeded—warswerecommtneed—and as
ihe.r years iucuased , this traitorous Guvernuunt
onl y grew more complete in their delinquency. The
t .vo millions leu them in the treasury, by their prede-
cessors were squandered iu shameless profusion—
regardless of the people's toil and sufferiug,—and
they are now about to be driven from office with a
deficiency of six sailiions on the annual income ot
the nation , as the record tha; their evil Ehadow has
onca darkened the council chamber of the Sovereign.
In-trad of retrenchments, they have exhibited an
utter recklessness of economy, and have far out-
stripped the Tories in tbeir officious disposition to
grat ify the expensive tastes of royalty. They tcn;k
tffice un der the most fokmn pleJgt-S to pre^srve
universal peace, and they arc quitting it after plung-
ing ihe nation into four expensive wars—one of
vr.v.ch is yet unfinished. And for what oij ets,
u:;Jer wha; pretences, were these wars entered upon?
Tho v?ar in Spain had no other object than the
5j pi>ori of the accursed funding schemes: the
funherance of the plans of money-lords, the great
b!ou Jsuckers of the nation. (Cheers.) The war in
Ca: aia was commenced to put down the
peopled struggle for liberty. (Hear , hear.)
'¦ > pprcs^ion was borne, ;iil it could be endured uo
longer : and when resisUr.ee was made , the liberty-
loving Wcigs over-ran the country wih fire and
sword, and ihns once more stiJJ.d ihe patriotic Ca-
nadians by the a-jministr^tiou of terror. Lr-gitim -j cy
rotten legitimacy J was the object of support in
entering upou the Syrian war I The successor of
MaL-omet, forsooth I must be supported , in prefer-
ence to a man , wao, whatever may be Lis faults,
hag displayed more of European mind aud of spiri t
of civiiizition aud of commercial enterpris e than
any Eastern monarch for several geucratious.
Las:]y, came the war with China: that most hr.quit-
ous war which had no other profess.d object than a
determination to slaughter people with the sword
who were unwilling ;o bs poisoned with opimm !
(Cneer3.) Would you , as Er.^liahmen, regard any
attempt by a foreigu navion to force a contrabaua
trade ia one of your ports, as less than an impu-
dent affront ! If a forei gn power resolved on intro-
ducing a poison into your country, in spite of legis-
lative enactments prohibiting the attempt , would you
not regard your Government as a coward crew of
trait ,-is, if they n eglected to seize the poisonous
article and throw it into the sea ? The Chinese go-
vernment were not «uilty of such criminal neglect ;
but the Wh;g Gove rnment have stamped themselves
with larting infamy by commencing a wicked ag-
gressiun upon a nation because i:s Government
became -he faithful guardians of its morals. Tiie
Whig Government have entered on a course ot
national extermination of the Chinese, because they
rc-fnse to be poisoBed ; and as ihe war 13 still un-¦f Titr hed, their Eucccssors must scamper out of the
difficulty as well as they can ! So much for the
bcssings of Whi ggery bequeathed to Conservatism !
(Cncers.) Blessings ! aye, the Whigs had ever been
the industrious forgers of machinery for opr.resj ion,
and invariably left the Tories to make use wf the
iron machifiery. I am opposed to Toryi.-m. I hate
it with a birter haired, iint there is no hypocrisy
about the Tories. They are open tyrants. They
never put their old cry of " King and Constitmioa"
in abeyance. It is a rotten cry— (cheers from the
Whi gs)—and its death-note is approaching ; but
while it is kept up, every one knows vshat it mean?.
But the Whig note 13 a deceptive one. T:.ey will
biow hot ana cold with the same breath. The
Tory will not compromise his principU-s.
(Cheers from the Tories.) We have bsen charged
with a dishonest compromise, as Charti.-t3, during
the preparation ior ihis election. I hurl back the
f3J5e diarge TFJlh disdain. 1 here most uneqairo-
caiiy declare that in my intervi e ws with 3Ir.
Phillips,—acd he is the oniy one of the party with
whom 1 have conferred—so far from compromise
fc^i.ig understood or agreed to—that gentleman, in
iodr several conversations, of };is own accord ut-
tered sentences to the folio wing effect :—Mr. Cooper,
yon and I differ as widel y as li^ht aud darkness from
ea?h other in politics—and we make no compromise
of our principles—you will not give up your Chartitt
principies, nor shal! I give up my Conservative ones
—we merely agree to oppose the Whigs as a com-
mon eaemy." I s;ate this , before the thousands
here congregated , by way of public testimony to the
gentlemanly character of a Conservative who has
b:ea realigned in tho vilest mannner , by the Whig
principals in Leicester, and their tools. (Cheers )
JSo, no ; there is no hypocrisy about the Tories—
tyrants though they be— n is the Writes who are and
have bf ea the deceivers ; it is the Whigs who are
the dan^elirgs—the squei zable gentlemen ! I ^ay
vote i \ r  :be ConscrratJTes 2.1 this election. I say it
bo:iii \ aid fearJ esply, althoug h an unflinching Ciiar-
tut. Whether in or out , you cannot mak>i a patriot
of a Torv : but we shaii "convert the Whigs ones

any pauper's child beyond the seas, ander the guiee
of apprenticing the child , and making the English-
man's child a sJare for the cultivation of 6ugar or
cotton during the remainder of its life. (" No, no! '
from Mr. Easthope.) No, no ! does Mr. Easthepe
say ? then I will pi&ca the very sections of Lord
John's cursed " amendment " before his eyes. (Mr.
Cooper hero produced an authorised copy of Lord
John Russell's abortive " Amendment to the New
Poor Law " and pointed out the sections, giving the
pamphlet into Mr Easfchope's hand.) Does Mr.
Eassthope see ? 0 yes, but he can return no answer.
And Mr. Easthope, too, strovo to get the three devil
kings at Somerset House re-appointed for three
yeurs !—bnt thank God ! the Tory majority of one,
and that oae effected by the No:tingnam election,
frustra ted the devlish attempt to prolong the exis-
tenca of the power of the Commissioners, and circum-
vented the additional treason deviBed by Lord John.
(Tremendous cheering by the Charti3ts and Conser-
vatives, and great irritation and uproar among the
Whigs.) I fearlessly arow that no Conservative
government ever invented so cruel an infringement
of tlia rights of humanity, so brutal aud ba.se a
violation of the spirit of British 'liberty, as tho
destable Whig Poor Law. (Renewed "cheering
by the Conservatives.) Again , I say, vote
for _ Conservatives at this election ! vote
against the responsible framers of the devlish
New Poor Law ! (Shouts and cheering.)
And now I have told the Whig candidates and their
supporters of some of their faults I shall claim the
privileg e of stating my own principles. (Loud voci-
ferations from the exasperated Whigs.) xs'o, no, I
defy your throats. I shail tell my tale to tha end ,
and I shall not give over till my strength is ex-
hausted. (Tremendous cheering.) I stand hero to
demand Universal Suffrage. 1 demand it in the
name of the unrepresented millions. I am aix-and-
thirty of a^e, and have never possessed a l?»al vote
for a Member of Parliament in my life. I challenge
Mr. Eas hope to deny my right to the Suffrage. 1
demand Universal Suffrage as man 's birthright ; I
demand it because every man is taxed ; I demand it
because every male inhabitant of England is liable
to be ballotied for on the militia. I challenge Mr.
Easvhope to show why any man should be governed
without his will ; taxed without his consent ; or
drawn out to expose his body to firo and sword,
without baring any share in creating war-makers.
I demand Annual Parliaments, as the only means
of destroying tho fangs of the canker which the
Whig Septennial bill has planted and quickened in
the constitution , as the only means of destroying the
evils vth'.ch "Parliaments for six years binning ami
one year 's repentance'' have created ih Englan d ; I
demand Parliaments so shoTt that there could be no
sinning without being forthwith iiippea in the bud. 1
demand the Billot. Not because 1 desire the shield
of secrecy myself , not btcause all desire i t ;  but be-
cause there are many who would need it , even with
U nivtrsal S-.iffi a;=e, Bnt I unhesitatingly proclaim
a stea Jfast opposition to the Ballot withou- . Un i-
versal S-iffrago. Since I hoid it unjust , and I hope
Mr. Easihope does, that Members of Parliament
should be allowed to vote secretly, so I regard it
as equ ally unjust that a few thousand electors;, who,
virtually hol u the fraiichise a3 a trust for the mil-
lions, should be allowed to act under the veil of
secrecy. (Cheers from the Chartists.) 1 also de-
mand the abolition of the Property Qualification for
Members of Parliament. I challenge any man to
shew me any atom of reason why a man who pos-
sesses so many acres of land , should , despite his
idiocy or dishonesty, bo adjud ged more fit to be-
come a member of & legislative body than a man
wno is upright and intelligent, though pennykss.
1 demand ,also, Payment for Members of Parliament;
because, thereby, every man might be rendered iude-
pendent and become proof to corruption : might be
fairly sent about his business when he had received
his W3ges; and because tha work of a legislator
demands not less capacity than the duties of a judge,
and the workman has, therefore, an equal right to
live by the labour of his brains. I also plead for
a new division of the Kingdom into electoral districts,
in lieu of the present custom of returning members
f i t  boroughs and counties. 1 do this because it is
unfair that some constituencies Of a few hundred
electors shouid return two men while several
thousands can do no more, in some other consti-
tuencies. And now having veTy hastily addressed
myself to the Six Points of the Kople's Charier , 1
come in the last place, f An uproarious hubbub was
here raised by the Whig hirelings, who had contrived
during the various fckirmishes which occurred
throug hout the day,—in cne of which all their green
flags , save one, had been torn to ribbons , and tho
staves sheered in pieces,—to secure a posiiiou imme-
diately in front of the hustings. "Aye,aye,your
latt Coop^r,y!.'Ur last .'" exclaimed some of the paltry
cr«,w, "you uud ..rstand that !" Mr. Cooper con-
tinued My last , do vou say.—you poor to»ls
of the manufacturing tyrants? Know, then , that 1
am proud to stand here avi d proclaim that 1 was a
shoemaker till three-and-iwcuty years of ago, and
tell your tyrauta ,—and let your tyrants know (turn-
ing towards tho Mayor ai.d ihe member* of tho
YVnig Corporation -who had sue-ared part of ihe
hustings , and had railed it off in a
gentk manly way, from the rest—) that I say if tkey
had onco been shoemakers they would have been
shoemakers still. (Shouts and cheering.) Tell your
tyrants that if they had once beeu on the stall they
•would not , as I did , have taught themselves fivo
languages while bending over the last , nor acquired ,
as 1 did. a knowledge of the elements of goneral
science, while using the awl. (Prolonged cheering,
and chop-fallen looks among the Whigs.J I proclaim
again that I stand here as the candidate selected by
working men;—that I shall esteem it the high honour
of my hie to represent my own order , in tho People's
own huuse. 1 proclaim here that 1 intend to be
returned to Parliament yet, oefore I die, and that I
expect ana believe I shall one cay, represent this , my
tiauve town , in the British seuat?. (Uproar among
:be Whigs, and a stone throwii ai Mr. Cooper.) Lei
the dastard who threw that stoiie know that I am not
to be intimidated. (Mr. Cooper then held the atone
up in his haud , and taking off his cj .p, laid open his
bv<£om,and advanced itovcr llicfroii t oftheftust inga.)
Let any working man who believes mo to be his
enemv strike here .'—shower your stones it' you
choo?e,—for unlesB you slaughter me, I tliall speak
on tili I have done ! (A rending shout burst
from the ranks of the Chartists and C011-
Si-rvativet, and the Whigs locked more
abashed and woe-bc-gone t'Han ever.) I tell you
that your tyrants with all their prate about cheap
bread only seek to keep you iu letters. I tell you ,
—and I will compel you to hear ir ,—that tho cry oi
your manufacturing masters about a repeal of the
Corn Laws, is all humbug. (Uproar and cbeers.) I
tell you , that although 1 am a foe to all monopolies ,
aua I hate the accursed Corn Law?, as well as all
other wicked laws, yet their repeal , without other
grea t preparatory measures, would only involve you
in deeper ruin. If the Corn Laws were repealed
to day, to-morro w, and rhe following days , hundreds
and thousands «f acres of land would bo thrown
out of cultivation in this coanrry,—as utterl y pro-
fi;los3. The peasantry woul d then swarru into your
towns,—machinery wcuid still ha increased , so as
to employ the extra numbers ,—but , when the flood-
gates of competition were O' .co open , the glut must
soon come in the torei ^u maikeis , and then your
tyrants would reduce yoar vva s;e8 to the continental
level. (Prolonged cheer;iig.) These arc arguments
as common as dust among you , and you know they
cannot be gainsayed ; bui yet , unfortunately, a pavt
of you are etill so blind as to yield yourselves
the slaves of those who onl y seek to grind
you more complete iy to tho dust. (Renewed uproar
aud cheering.) W^li ; n.y strength is nearl y gone
for the preseut. 1 had lmen .ed to tell your tyrants
something about their renegadism. But as person-
ality is but a poor game, aud I should only be
i mii&tiiig the bad example set ar.d followed by oihers,
I thall say but littls by way of reminding your
tyrants of their pa.-t professions. Mr. Pagct's"pw
mists of " piuEib-puduir.g,1' after the passing ot the
P.eform Biii , are vulgar things ; every one is ac-
quainted wiih them. Your Mayor ana jour Town
Clerk, aiid Others on the central platform , have
boen heard to advocate, some Universal and somo
ikusihoU Suffrage ; but now , they are silent ou
tht-se ruatteis, and all join in the one deceitful
du:y about the repeal of tue Corn Laws—the ditty
which suits their own ends and their own purposes,
bin would not , under the great existing monopoly
of class legislation , benefit the working B;au. It
Mr. Easthope can secure U3 four hundred Members
oi The House of Commons, or, at least , a fair
majority, to vote for Household Suffrage , I, for one,
hAd myself free to declare that I would willingly
receive, the boon—nay, I should think mys.it
fully justified in agitating for i t ;  althoug h I should
.•till  assert our right to Uuiyertal Suffrage. But
a.T long as any cry is deceptive, we, as Chartists,
&Lail sing but one song " Universal Suffrage and no
surrender." (Tremendous cheering.) Aye, and if
the Mayor and Mr. Easthope, and Mr. Eliis be
Radicals, if, as they say, they are not Whigs, why
then they are, at heart, glad to know that the
working-classes are treading on thebeel3 of the mid-
dle-cl&sses, and of the Government, and impelling
them to real reforms. Before 1 conclude, I again
say, Vote for Conservatives at this election. Only
^e; the recreant Whigs out , and they will become
patriots again. 0 yes, they know how to revolu-
tionise the country ! they know how to raise the
flames for the burning of Nottingham castle, and of
the city of Bristol ! they are the men to stand on
the steps of the Green Hall, and say " Working
men of Leicester, hold yourselves in readiness, for,
to-morrow morning, you may be called upon to
march to Birmingham !" Some of them, such as
—'ill. Alderman Hudson, can talk of introducing
stocking-weaving into the gaol to starve you, now ;
but they will all have vastly patriotic hearts, once
more, when the Tories have got upon the Treasury
benches. What I say as my last -word is, vote for
Conservatives at this election, as the great step
towards getting your rights. (Loud and long-con-
t inued cheering.)—Lord Forester, on the Conserva-
tive side, followed ; and the Hon. Horsey De Horsey
BOk having arrived , one of his friends made a speech

in his stea d.—Whence candidates were put to the
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nds, a considerable majority appeared forthe Chartist candidate and for Lord Forester ; butthe Mayor, of conrse, decided that the shew of hands,was m favour Messrs. Easthope and Ellis.—A pollwas demanded for the two Conservative candidates;but only as a form. It was determined before the

nomination closed,not to proceed to a contest.—Thetnartist body afterwards paraded the town, with a
band and flags, aud Mr. Cooper, having addressed
the crowd again, from his window, in Church-Gate,was followed by Messrs. Markham and Swain, whenthe multitude dispersed.

Edinburg h — C Abridged fr om the Edinburgh Ob-server. )—Thursday, the election for the city was
proceeded with, ia prcseuce of a large concourse of
spectators, who manifested throughout the mostperfect good humour. Pithy remarks and commen-
taries, on particular observations, were occasionally
made, bat nofc a single expression which could be
designated offensive reached our ears ; and though
the speakers were more than once interrupted, therewas less ground of complaint on this accouut thanon almost any previous similar occasion. At twelve© 'clock, Mr. Macauley, Mr. Gibson Craig, and theirfriends, among whom, besides the members of theaggregate committee, we observed the Lord Provost ,Baihe Thorn , of Loith , Bailie M'Donald, of Mussel-bargh, Mr. Veitch,of Woodside, and others, appearedon the hustings. Air. Lowery, the Chartist, accom-panied by Dr. Glover, of St. Patrick Square, Mr.Macintosh , and others , also appeared on the hust-
ings—tickets of admission having been given themby the Sheriff— 'i'iic Sherifi' having read the writ
and acts against bribery, Bailie Gncve stepped for-
ward to propose the Ri^ht Hon. Thomas Babington
Macauley, a.s a fit, and proper person to represent
this city in Parliament. (Cheers and hissiug.)—Mr.
Gifford , master of the Merchant Company, seconded
the nomination. — Mr. Adam Black proposed Mr.
Gibson Craig.—Dr. Maclagan seconded tho nomi-
nation of Mr. Cia'g.-Dr. Glover, St. Patrick Square,
was received with loud cheers by his frieuds. Ho
rose to propose, as fit and proper persons to repre-
sen t the city in Pariiamt nt , Colond Peronet Thomp-
son and James Lowery, Ksq. (Cheers and lauahtev.)
Robert Lowery is the name. At the Waterloo
Rooms, on Saturday, he did not thiuk it necessary
to state any serious objections to the gentlemen pro-
posed on tho other eioto ; but he had good aud de-
cided objections against both of them. (Cheers ) In
the fii sc place, Mr. Macauley had a difficulty in
giving a plain answer 10 a plain question. He was
not enough of a John Bull for him : hi.s answers
were more like thoso of the sophists of ancien t
Greece. Then he had in several instances opposed
the voice of tho people in Parliament ; and as one
instance, he might notice his defence of Lord Cardi-
gan , who had thought proper to Hog a soldier ou. the
Sabbath. And who apologised for that in Parlia-
ment but the honourable gentleman who now stood
before them ? (Hear and clamour.) He called it a
great piece of indecorum ; but if his back had been
bared, he fancied the Hon. Geiitluman would havo
thought it sometXuDK moro than mdeeortttn. Then
Mr. Macauley voted against addressing the Crown
for t'10 pardon of the political prisoners confined in
England, aud the numbers were equal on a division ;
so that if Mr. Macauloy had voted tho oilier way,
the addre>s to tho Crown would have been carried.
The Hon. Gentleman had a great aversion to pledges;
but he recollected at his first meeting in the Assem-
bly Rooms, that he cumo forward as a supporter of
the Whi gs, and decl a red that while a shved of their
banner remained , ho would fight under it. (Cheers.)
Mr. Macauley theu liad pled ged himself to fight for
the Wiiigd as their slave, und not as a freeman.
With respect to the other gentleman, he objected
to him thai he was tho nominee of a person who had
put forward members for Edinburgh ; and not mem-
bers only,—but who had attempted to give them a
Lord Provo.st ; and his intended Lord Provost had
returned tlio compliment by coming forward to pro-
poao his son. (Laughter.) Ho did not think that
the Ke'orra Bill had improved the character of the
members of EJinbti rgli. The former members had
got peerages ; and , he had no dou bt, that, in COUrSB
of time, Mr . M^caaley would be raised to the House
of Lords as Lord Edinburgh , or Lord Madrid , or
Lord Calcutta , or some such title ; as to the other
gvntl&nian , hu , of course, would be Baron Riccarton.
(Great cheenvg and laughter.) The great object of
tiie electors bisould be not to seud men to Parliament
to get situations for individuals , and gratuities for
ttiemsem s ; but to seud men '.vho would benefit,
them. ( Laughter.) They came before the electors
now with the argument of cheap bread ; bnt what
was the measure proposed ? Th«y laid a duty of Us.
per qr. on wheat , while tlw half of all tho corn im-
ported since 182fi had or.ly paid a duty of 2s. 8d. and
Is. per quarter. So it was with sugar ; all the differ-
ence, iu fine , w.cuid be from a farthing to halt' a
far th ing  per ib. But hib grand objection to these
gentlemen was , that they refused to the people thnr
juHt and inalienable right of rcpreseutation. Mr.
Macau ley said at a former election, that if we had
Universal suffrage, wo should all become as Che-
rokeea. (Cries of *l No, no.") Wel l, if it was not
that , it v as s( mething like i t ;  and he said that he
would leave tho country aud go where ? Why, to
New York—the very place where there was already
Universal Suffrage (Cheers.) He had better go to
New South Wales. (Cheers and Laughter.) Dr.
Glover then proceeded , umidst manifest symptoms of
impatienco from his own fri« nds, to give various
statistical details, on tin* auth ority of Mr. Sheriff
Alison , to show that crime had increased ; also fever
and destitution ; all of which ho contended would
be cured by Universal Suffrage. He next adverted
to tho la.ws of primogeniture and entail , and con-
tended that were the land more subdivided , wages
would be butter , and tho people more comfortable.
(A voice in the crowd ,—u What say you to France")
Tho French wero not suffici.-ntly civilised. Wo had
tne Bibie ; and if with ( hat and our advanced civili-
sation we had Universal Suffrage too, this country
would then be happy. He concluded by proposing
Colonel Thompson aud Mr. Lowery, amidst great
cheering.) Mr. Macintosh seconded the nomina-
tion. Mr. Macauley and Mr. Craig then addressed the
meeting. Mr. Lowery was received with cheers. He
commenced by disclaiming any wish to give noisy
interruption to the proceedings ; but if any class of
his feJiow-subjects con-idered that they wero un-
justl y exe'uded from their portion of legislative
power, they had a right to come forward and protest
against a mock representation , which did not
represent them. He then adverted to Mr. Macauley 's
observations, that the non-electors were bound to
show, by their calmness and propriety of conduct ,
that they were fit for the franchise. But Mr.
Macauley must ho aware, that there wero feelings
in their nature which might be driven to despera-
tion ; that there was suoh a thing as tampering
with their better feelings, till these were overturned ;
and he was a/raid that this had takon. pkco, first ,
by the oppression of the Tories ; and then by the
h ypocrisy and truckling of the Whigs ; and , lastly,
by having one law for the rich , and another for the
poor. (Cheers.) Mr. Macauley said ho would
never interpose h'ia voice to protect malofaCtOr8 Who
had come under the condemnation of the law. He
would not wish him to do so ; but he would wish to
see the same law applied to the rich (hat was
applied to the poor. If the Dorchester labourers
had been rightly sent abroad by the Whigs, why was
the Duke of Cumberland and his friends allowed to
escape who'n when they hroke the same Act ? The
Hon. Gentleman , in speaking of the measures pro-
posed by Government, said , if the reduction was but
a farthing in the pound , it was something.
Ho admitted thai. But what man of common sense
would accept a farthing trom the hands of a m&n
who had robbe d him of 2$d. The question was not
whether a farthing could be taken off, but whether
there might not be a reduction of 3d.—not whether
there should bo an 8s. duty on wheat, but whether
there should not be a total repeal \ How cculd tke
Whigs claim their suffrages ? All they could say
for themselves was, that they wero not quite such
viliains a3 the profligate Tories. But if they had
been tora by the tiger, was that a reason why they
should love the ja ckall or the wolf? (L*ad cheers )
The Hon. Gentleman had also said , ho wished the
people could get food cheaper ; and asked what
votes of his had a tendency to make them dearer ?
Had not the increase of the civil list to Queen
Victoria , an compared with that of William, a
tendency to make food dearer ? Had not the
pension to Lord Keane, and tho extravagant peusions
and sinecures which year by year they voted , a
tendency £0 make food dearer I (Cheertf .) Let the
Hon. Gentleman give them an earnest of the desire
to promote free trade, by giving to the people a
share in the legislation. If he did that, the people
would readily join in procuring freo trade. Who
opposed these measures but the Tories I He would
ask his friends, did they think the industrious men
would ally themselves with tha Tories or monopolists?
What had they to do with Couservatism 1 Many of
them were without sho;?, without homes, without
beds. They Conservatives !—they had nothing to
conserve. Had not the people assisted the Whigs
to carry out the Reform Bill ? And the reason the
people left them wap, they truckled to the Tories—
they fell back upon tho doctrine of finality, and
Lord John Russell declared that the Reform Bill
wa3 passed to give a preponderance to the landed
interest. Let them, then, retrace their steps—if tho
suffrage was good for the middling classes, it was
good for the working classes. It had been said that
they were leagued with the Tories. He scarcely
thought it worth while to repel the calumny. He
knew that if the Tories or Whigs supported them,
by proclaiming the rights of the people to elect their
representatives, they would ceaso to be either
Whigs or Tories ; aud he would take tho assistance
of any man who would help hia class to regain their
political rights. Ho had m<»ed largely among the
people, from tho foot of the Grampbiis to the Land's
End , and seized the present opportunity of speaking
to men moving in a different sphere, who could not
bo expected to know their feelings, or to sympathise
with them, to show them that their interests and
"welfare were knit and interwoven with tha people.
The time had gone by when the people would take
food, or sugar, or education, or anything elae as a

boon. They claimed them as rights. If the people
had been represented, these laws would bave been
repealed long ago. It was twelve years since the
people petitioned against the Cora Laws ; when
the manufacturers would not join them. It was
their sagacity that first discovered the necessity of a
change ; and his opinion was, that God had given
to every nation a predominance of virtue - and
intelligence, which would lead the people to discern
the proper course. Ho knew there were vicious
poor men ; but were there no vicious rich men I If
there were cheats and thieves among the poor, were
there not fraudulent bankrupts' among 'the rich ?
Give him the generosity of heart—the untainted
feelings which nature had given to her children , and
preserve him from that avaricious class, whose
ledgers were their Bibles, whose counters were their
altars, and whoss money was their God. (Loud
cheers.) He would ask the ten-pounders if, on the
hour or the day when they entered on their ten
pound houses, they found themselves wiser or more
virtuous men than they were the day before ?
Assuredly not. They could not measure men's
brains by the length of their purses ; and wh y
should tho houses be more esteemed than the men
that reared them ? (Loud cheere.) With regard to
intellige»ce, he must remind them that, if they
surveyed the history of literary men, they would
find that a baser set of apostates had never existed.
Was not that a proof that intellect did not always
mean virtue-1 (Cheers.) "Why should the masses
bo forbiddeu to exercise the political franchise, be-
cause a section of the people set themselves up as
lords over them, and said wo are wiser than you arc.
When he entered a church, he found tho parson
preach that all men were corrupt : he hoped, then ,
that neither the priest nor the peer would exempt
himself. If so, why should they choose a small por-
tion of this corrupt nature to lord it over the oiher
and tho larger portiou ? (Cheers.) It was well te
talk of time and of patience as a remedy for all this ?
but he told them that men wore starving, and they
had no time to talk of patience. There were thou-
sauds of them, without the necessaries, and thousands
more Without tho COmforta, of life. He begged those
who enjoyed the franchise to look at their own
wives and children, and ask themselves how they
would like to sea them in rags and wretchedness \
He knew they would not—he knew they had
kind hearts, and wished to do justice to the
people, if their perverted intellect wonld but allow
them to believe that the rest of their fellow creatures
conld be as honest as they were. That was the
difficulty standing in their way ; and to remove it
the people must stand forward and protest against
these proceedings. When onco they brought a svstem
into oontempt, its days were numbered. Two or
three years ago, when they started the system
of protesting against the mockery of representation,
they were sneered and laughed at ;  but they had
kept their ground in defiance of the prosecutions of
th e Government. Was not that much to boast of 1
Formerly it was deemed wrong for a poor man to
enter on a platform at a public meeting. But these
days were passed ; and it was found that working
men were capable of 6tat!iig their sentiments justly.
They had passed the platform, they had entered
the pulpit, and had turned its corrupt ar t illery
against himself. (Cheers.) It was not fair of the
Whigs to attack them for infringements of the
law. Ho begun his political life at the time of the
Reform Act ; and he remembered reading in the
Morning Chronicle, the Whig organ , the letters of
Colonel Maceroni, teaching the people how to handle
tho pike and to barricade tho streets. (Cheers.)
Yes, and he had eat in a. committee of tho Political
Union , with Sir John Fife, who had received a title
since, in which they were told how they could
easily thrash tho Tories, and st izs tho barracks, too,
if need were. Haviug been so tutored , he asked the
Whig8 in charity to allow something for their ignor-
ance, considering that they had been taugh t
political warfare by mch a class as themselves.
(Loud cheering.) The working men tilled the
fields and plied the loom—they had borne tho
standard of Britain round the ocean, and chastised
every tyrant but their own—(c«eers)—they had
carried tho fbg of Euglaud from the shores of the
Mediterranean to ihe ^ares of Paris, and wero they
now to be told that they were to be slaves in their
fatherland ? thai they wero not to be admitted within
the palo of the constitution which they had toiled to
rear and bled to defend ?! (Cheers.) In conclusion ,
he asked them whether they were prepared to sub-
mit to slavery 1 (No, no.) What did fclavery meau
if they were not slaves ? Did it not mean that one
class could seize the persons of a Bother class, and
seize upon their toil ? And if they were taxed
without their own consent , was not that a seizing
upou the fruits of their toil ? Then with regard to
their persons. Were they noc liable to be called to the
militia and impressed for the navy \ If this was not
slavery, ho did not know what was. But , thank
ileaven,the eyes of the people were now opened ;
and tho Government had hesitated to train the
militia of late, because they kuew the people had
been wronged, and co;;ld not ba trusted with arms.
(Laughter.) After alluding to tho state ot a ffairs
between this country and Russia, Persia,a!id Turkey,
to show that forei gn affairs had not been properly
conducted , he concluded by advising tho peo-
ple to keep both factions weak. The Whigs
iii opposition made excellent members ; and if
morely the dread of losing office made Lord J. Rus-
sell a fixed du ty man , ho had no doubt that hia
exclusion from office wonld maka him a- total
repealer. He thanked them for their pauent hear-
ing, and advised them to protect again&i the election
of every mau for whom they were not allowed to
vole, lift then retired amidsi Laid cheering. The
Sheriff then callod for a show of hands far tho four
candidates successively, when a decided majority of
those present appeared for Colonel Thompson aiid
Mr. Lowery. Tho Sheriff then declarer! the show of
hands to be in favour of Colonel Thompson mid Mr.
Lowery ; and a poll being <.'<mauded , lie appointed
tho same to take place on Monday. Dr. Glover for
Colonel Thompson , and Mr.  Lowery for himself,
declined a poll , amid-t the laujjhttr of the friends of
the other candidates ; wiK.rtupou the Sheriff inti-
mated that the two candidates had withdrawn • and
there being now onl y Mr. Macauley an<i Mr. Gibson
Craig in nomination , i-o declared the ^niionwn io
bo duly elected. Mr. Macauley presented himself ,
but was received with hootings and yells , which
entirely prevented him from being heard ; and Mr.
Gibson Craig met a similar reception. Af:cr several
ineffectual attempts to obtain a hoariii^, they bowed
and retired. ou proceeding from the hustings to the
Merchants' Hall, tho members were surrounded
with a crowd prest-ing roughl y forward , but no
actual violence was shown. As they entered the
lobby leading to the Hall, a rush was mad« at them
by some young mon , but through the firmness of the
police, they were checked and kept back.

Norwich.—The sams Correspondent from whom
we received our last week's in '.eliitcence , writes us as
under :—In my last , I inibi m^d j vu  of the proceed-
ings of the nomination day, allow me now to describe
tne following day. Although Norwich has long
been noted for its electioneering tricks, no prece-
dent can be found tor the exekement which this day
prevailed. Early in the morning, the streets and
Market-place quite equalled in bustle the morning oi
any former contested election. Dissatisfaction aud
a determination to be revenged on the parties con-
nected with the nomination, seemed to bo very
g&neral ; but during the day no opportunity offered ,
therefore peace was maintained. In the evening, a
public meeting was held in the Mark-.t-place, whi ch ,
in point of numbers, stands unrivalled in the list of
Norwich meetings. Mr. Goat being called to the
chair, he impressed his audience with the . necessity
of keeping order, preserving tho peace, and con-
vincin/f tho magistrates (before whom he had that
day appeared) that they were mon ; and however
much they might feel themselves betrayed and in-
sulted , they had sufficient 6ense to know thtre was a
better mode of action than meeting abuso with abuse.
After treating upon the subject, -which called
them together, he introduced to thoir notice the
first speaker, and withdrew. The bu>iness imme-
diately before tho meeting was sn exposure of the
various characters connected wiih the compromise
and treacherous withdra wal ot the nomination of
Mr. Eagle, after which an extensive view of the
Charter and its effocts upon socifty, was taken by
several speakers. Tho Chairman then rose aud re-
quested te know if any present wished to address
the meeting, assuring them thai whatever opinions
they might wish to express (if within the paie of the
law and common decency) there was no fear on his
mind as to gaining for each an attentive hearing ;
but none coming forward , three cheers were given
for Mr. Eagle, and three for tho Charter, and a vote
of thanks to the Chairman. The Chairman rose and
thanked them for the flattering mark of respect just
shown to himself; but more particularly did he thank
them for that great self-command which they had
that uijmt evinced, notwithstanding the allurements
thrown onone side by a mock-chairing to attract their
attention, and discordant noises given by persona
drinking at the apper windows of the inns on the
other, whoso interest or ignorance induced them to
keep aloof. He again thanked them for their de-
corum, and trusted they would depart in peace, re-
tire to their homes, or elsowhere ; but leavo the
Market-place with thaJ prudence which they had
hitherto manifested, and he and his immediate
friends would continue there until the Market-place
was somewhat cleared ; then, wishing them a good
night, bowed, and retired. The assembled thousands
were dispersing, each taking his own road, when a
person arrived , and stated that John Dover was at
home, at the King's Head ; that he was seen speak-
ing from the window to a man in the street. The
report ran quickly threa^b the multitude, and,
seeing the danger, several of the Chartists raa to the
spot, reached the house before auy mischief was
done, and endeavoured to prevail on the people not
to break the peace ; but their efforts were useless.
Revenge was their determination ; one good fellow
who resisted their endeavours to force au entry, was
knocked down, and trampl' d on, in their eagerness
to get at Dover. A.t Isagth, they found him in an
upper room, where he def ended himself with a
srrord. Several were wounded, but he was 60QU

disarmed, driven to the street, stript of his clothing,
with tho exception of his trousers, beat in the most
unmerciful manner ; his hair torn from his head ;
stabbed in several parts with knives ; struck with
paving stores ; and driven, barefooted , towards the
Market-place, wlierc they inten ded to hang him ;
but , on crossing Blackfriar '3 Bridge, the cry was*" Throw him into tho river," and , had not his son
clung to h'ni, determined to share his fate with him,
he would unqu estion ably have been thrown over the
bridee : but leaving it. they proceeded till they wer»
met by a large body of police, who enabled Dover
to take shelter in a house for a time. The military
arrived , and, by the assistance of ' these" two for-
midable bodies, he was taken to the city gaol, where he
still remainsfor protection. After Do ver was rescued.a
slight demand was made for Whiting, (the seconder,*but it aid not take effect . Some few were captured ;
the others were dispersed by the military, and ulti-
mately tranquillity was restored. Mr.' . 'Waiting,
not wishing to meet the same fate, haB left Norwich,
(much the most prudent plan.) All is now quiet.

vY estminster.—Amongst the several candidates
who have solicited the suffrage of the electors of this
great city; to rep-reseat their interests iu Parlia-
ment , were John Cemplo Leader, General De Lacy
Evan?, (Wh igs,) and Captain Rous, (Conservative.)
Leader offered himself as the advocate of cheap
bread, and that more substantial measure—the Suf-
frage I and the Ballot to protect it. General Evans
would not go a step beyond "free trade," (?) whilst
Captain. Rous, who, to use his own words," offered
himself at the eleventh hour," and had not one
single meeting ! tcok his stand against the infernal
New Poor Law, and the Window Duties. On the
day of the poll, Wednesday last, the Gallant Capt.
was at tho head of ihe list. Leader second, aud
Evans iu a most woeful minority ; consequently
Leader and Rous were declared duly elected, and
"free trade. '.(?) Evaus son-, to the " right about."
A portion of the Whig press is quite iu a quandary
about Captain Rous's election , and protest that it
is all owing to the wicked alliance tho Chartifita
have entered into with the Tories.

HoDDERSFIELD.—THE WHIGS AKDTHEIRDoINGS . 
Much has been eaid of the tyrannical conduct
of the Tories, in sending uptheir tenantry like serfs of
thesoil, to do their roasters' bidding at nominationsand
ej ections. Such conduct ha3 been condemned, and
most ju stly, by the Whigs ; theyhj .ro been the most
loud in their denunciations of such disgraceful pro-
ceedings. Let us look on the other side of the
pictnre. Monday morning last was a busy one ia
HuddersfieM ; soon after four o'clock the Chartists
were paradin g tho town with music and tanners,
to rosso the sleepers for Wakefiuld. They started
for Wakefieid a little before six o'clock. Shortly
after tho Whiga began to muster, with bands and
banners, ai.ci waggons, cart?, and every description.
of conveyance, loaded with then' workpeople. The
sight was imposing ; but, then, tho most tyrannical
measures had been resorted to by their employers,
through their lickspittles and Jacks in office , who
are alway s ready to co the diny bidding of their
masters. ' In many of the barracks ( for so they are
now designated) tho workmen were called together,
and intorined that they would be expected to be
ready to go to Wakefieid on Monday morning, and.
that conveyances would be ready to convey them to
the placa of destiuation—that " all of them" would
be expected to wear a yellow card in front of his hat,
and lest some should not hold up their hands, or slip
away, a mau was appointed to every section of tne
men , to call over their names, and Bee that they
were at their post, and to note how they acted ; and
if not louud at their post in the yellow ranks, their
day 's wsg'e'wa8to bestopped,and they musttakcwhat
would follow. Such were the measures taken by Whig
factory lv'rds, who allow freedom of conscience—
Heaven save tho mark ! Many, maay—very many
were they of the good and true thus compelled to
wear the damning badge of Whiggery, whilst their
hearts and wiphes wero with their comrades in the
ranks of the Chartists. So jealous were the factory-
lords of thoir workmen, that hundreds were conveyed
by the railway, money being; no obj ect ; so that no
excuse whatever could be mao'o by the men for not
being at their call. So ben t were they npon their
object, that rather than be beaten, on e of the lords,
and a leader of the Wesleyau body in this town,
stated that they would spend a quarter of a millioa
of money. Facts Jike these speak for themselves*
Id cot this intimidation and tyranny of the worsi
description ? "0 Whiggery, where is thy blush !"

Ipswich.—A requisition having taeu presented to
Mr. Barm by, requesting him to offer himself as a
candidato in the Chartist interest, he answered it
by an address which was placarded about Ipswich
and diffused in every possible way ; in which he
declined standing at present 011 account of ill health
which precluded tho possibility of his sustaining the
hsrrassment of an election contest, but avowed hi3
determination to " wear the white toga as their can--
did&te'for the future." Alter tho publication of this
address, and- on account of Mr. ' Barmby-V illness
uud absence, together with tho fa«tious riot and
debauching corruption reigning throughout tho town
the honest Chartists of Ipswich determined not to
support by word or deed either of the Whig or
Tory factions, but to withdraw themselves from the
scenes of political villany, that they should not
identif y themselves with " that foloa-syatom which,
disgraces the very namo of representation." This
they signified by a placard signed Win . Garrard ,
secretary of Mr. Barm by's elec t ion committee and
strictly adhered to. Two Whigs, Wason and Ren-
nie, were returned, bu t next election success to
Barmby and. the People's Charter !

Hyde.—This town was visited on Thursday by
Stanley, the Whir? candidate for Cheshire. The meet-
ing was liolden in the Working Mpn 's Institution. In
answer to questions, he declined promising to vote for
an y extension of the franchise, or any alteration in the
Poor Law. He would vote for a reduction of the
duties on corn , sugar, aiul timber. Mr. Bradley
addressed the electors and non-electors iu an excellent
Chartist speech.

Nottingham.— For the last six weeks, society
has been rne continued scene of drunkenness, riot-,
and disorder ; happil y, hower,xr, this disgusting
state of thifj gs has again subsided since the recent and
unexpected resignation of tho two Conservative can-
didates , who did not continue the poll a full half
hour. Party spirit 13 settling down, business re-
suming its woiited vigour, the people begin once
moro 10 mix in the domestic circle, no longer subjected
to tho fears of the horrid system of lawless
iuticumidation , .which has been the order of the
day for some time. The Chartist body hare beea
surrouuded by the fiercest hostility imaginable ; so
that it must not be supposed that justice will be
shown by the "press-gang" to any effort of theirs in
carrying out the glorious principles of democracy.
Some few, who have long been regarded as £ound
aiid sterling democrats, have not been able to sus-
tain that character, but have fallen before the geldea
bait which was thrown, out from the treasury ;
but th e great majority of men advocating Chartist
principles, havj  manifested a firmness of character
and siedfast virtue almost without a parallel, more
especially, as numbers are out of employment and
in .deep-distress. Hobhouse and Larpent exhibited
themselves through the pvincipa.1 streets on Tuesday
afternoon, June 29th , iu gaudy triumph ; but what
sort of a triumph has it been in reality \ Why, a
positive triumph of gold and bludgeon-law over
moral public opinion and princi ple. The moral-
force Whigs exultingly chuckle and cry, that they
have achieved a glorious victory over the com-
bined powers of Toryism and Chartism; we.however,
can laugh them to scorn, while we reflect upon the
base, bloody, and brutal means which they have put
iu practice throughout the election. The Whigs are
also co2ia£rained to conf esa that ihe skilf ul exercise
of Chartist influence , in wielding the balance of
political power by the return of Mr. Walter to
Parliament, was tho means of placing the present
Ministry in their degraded position, namely, beiieath
tho confidence of tho sovereign people, \yho, if, bat
true to themselves, will keep the pledge-violators ia
jeopardy till they have given them a proper good
Tory squeezing. Nothing short of this will make
them good boys; and then, ere many months, they
will be placed as front rai ;k men in tho Chartist
army, ready and willing to go the " whole-hog and
no mistake." . Of late our streets have been crowded
by a kind of army, called lambs, but it would, per-
haps, have been a more proper appellation to have
called them wolves, or bloodhounds, their business
being to break people s heads, to ceistroy property,
intimidate, aud the like. A bludgeon manufactory
has been recently established, not a hundred milea
from Barker-gate, for the purpose cf supplying these
gentle creatures with implements, and very active
and industrious . have they made themselves; for a
tevr days the glazier business has flourished to an
extent "hitherto unknown. Many of the signs and
tokens of their handy-work are to be seen as you walk
through the streets. Almost every third person has
a mark to show, and which is ihe distinguishing
mark of a Iamb'a favour or Whig impartiality. Gn.
Tuesday moruiugvat half-past eight, the long visages
of tho intelligent electors of the borough of Not-
tingham became remarkable, though a few days pre-
vious, body-snatching was carried on here extensively.
Tho demand for burgesses and ten-poundera ceased
immediately it, was announced that Walter and
Ciiarltou had given up; though but a few hours
prior to this untoward event (on Sunday) a certain
sbam-republican and his French valet were seen
strolling about the Mansfield Road, offering from
fifteen to twenty sovereigns each for an un-
principled burgess, and from twenty-five to thirty-
five sovereigns each for a rascally ten-pounder.
Sac'ri avo the present representatives of the people of
England , and BUCh the constituency. Let the non-
eietnorB of each city, borough, and village, through.-
ou t England, Ireland , Scotland, and Wales, imme-
diately form election committees, in oides to put
down this damnable system of traffic ; the people
have the power to discontinue all suoh disgraceful
proceedings, and the sooner they begin to show their
authority, the better for each and all of her Majesty 's
good and loyal subjects ; and until the Charter be-
comes the law of tho land, there can neither btipeace
iu the catt&ge not security m the p&laQe,

(Action 3Cebg.
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D&BADFUX. ACCIDENT AT
EOTHEEHAM!

FIFTY LIVES LOST !
\The particulars ff igen below respecting tkit most

deplorable event, tcere collected on the tpot by
our oven Reporter, vrho attended from Leeds f o r
the purpou -i
We have tins week to record one of the most

melancholy events -which , for a long serin of jears ,
has eome under oar notice. Monda y last was fixed
mpon as the day for the launc hing a vessel which
kad been built ia the yard of Mr. Cnamber *, at Mis-
kro', for Mr. Henry Cadma n, of Sheffield, and the
eocasion wu made ose of more cthaa ordiaary
rejoicing ; alas ! that so sadden , so fearful, so
ietalljnntxyeeted.sefatal a termination should Jure
ocsaed 1

The Teasel, about one handred tons burthen , wu
built, as we hare ftated, in the yard of Mr. Chaaa-
bers, adjoinin g the canal side, and near th e junction
of the men Rother and Don, on the Masbro ' Bide
of the river. The canal is ouly about fire jards
wide, and the vessel was lacnche d tideways.

The launch was fixed to take place at thre e
o'clock, and previous to this tine, and as is usually
the caitom, a number of persons assembled on board
to ride »ff tie stocks into the water * and we believe
it is ale* necessary that they shoul d be on board , in
order to weight and give motion to the Tessel.
On thii occasion, upwards of a hundred had congre-
gated oa board, consistin g of men and boys, the
latter generally from abou t eight to sixteen or seven-
teen yean of age. All being read y, preparation s
were made for the launch , and those on the Tessel
•were in high glee at the expected treat. But how
iearfnl the result—how futile their expectations—
how anthooght-of the destiny which awaited them 2
The whote party were gay and light-hearted ; plea-
sure beamed on every brow ! The fastenings were
lev loese, but from som9 cause or ether , instead of
the boat sliding gentl y down into the water , she
suddenly «ps«t, amid the screams of the-nnfor lunate
beings oa board. In a moment the whole body of
people on the deck were precipitated into the water ,
aany of them falling beneath the v- sseL

The consternation and alarm , which at once took
possession of the spectator *, may be conceived—to
describe it is impossible. For a moment , every one
•ceased panic-struck ; all were powerles *, par alysed ,
and stationary. The lull was but the presage of a
storm of wail and woe—of consternation and dis-
may. The scene, from one of gladness, was sud-
denly converted to one of lamentation. Women
were running in eTery direction , uttering wild-cries
for their husband ", who they b.*d reason to suppose
Were on board; brothers and sisters were anxiously
inquiring after the relations they had missed, but
for a moment; and parents wsre running about dis-
tracted after their missing children . The terror and
grief of the parents of those known to be on board
(for they were chiefly boys) can more easily be ima-
gined than described . Here and there might be
seen almost heart-broken relatives eagerl y looking
for their lost ones, and occasionally a countenance
beaming with joy, when they had succeeded in
finding their childrea , whom they antici pated were
among the sufferers.

The first alara, however, soon subsided, and to
the pani c succeeded the most ener getic measures in
aid of the sufferers. Each side of the Canal was
crowded with hundreds of persons anxious to
render every assistance in their power. Mr. Cham-
bers, the builder of the boat , was among the most
conspicuous in directing the exertions of the vast
multitude who were trying to right the boat. As
soon as it was possible, anchors aud other imple-
ments were fastened to her side, in four or five dif-
ferent parts , and several horses , and soms hundred s
of men began to pull at the ropes , which had the
effect of raising the boat & little more than a foot ;
but tht fastenings being only attached to the thin
wood-work which runs along the edge of the vessel,
they all gave wsy. In consequence of the movement
of the vessel, however, seven or eight of the suf-
ferers were dragged to-the surface.

Scores of persons now rushed to the water s-edge,
anxious to catch a glimpse of the sufferers as they
were removed. Surgical aid, and the most efficien t
means, were at once applied to endeavour to re-
store animation , and to the medical gentlemen of
Eotherham great praise is certainl y due.

Eff-jrt after effort was then made to right the ves-
seL Each time , as she was part ially lif ted up, the
bodies of the unfortunate sufferers kept floating from
beneath ; and when it wa3 set right , eight or ten
bodies were takes out ia the space of as many
Btinates. Every moment the extent of the calamity
became more awful , and &s each cor pse was taken
to the teaement which the living body had so latel y
inhabi ted, another ta le of heart-rending distress was
addded to those which had preceded it.

Every movement , and every unsuccessful attempt
to turn the vessel to her right position, only served
to heighten the agonising feelings of those who had
missing friends ; and it was not until about five
o'clock that the mea oa the top of the boat succeeded
in gaining & firmer hold on a strong porti&n of the
•woodwork , and by great perseverance and hard la-
bour they at last effected their object, and the boa ;
was righted. The most awful Eight of all was then
presented ; bod y after body wa3 drawn to the sur-
face, and conveyed either to their homes or to some
•ther place until they were owned by their friends.
Great praise is due to an individu al , whose name we
•ould not learn, for his intrepid conduct in assisting
to save others , after he had extricat ed himself from a
¦watery grave.

It was not, however , until the day after the
accident h&4 occurred , that all the bodies were reco-
vered. Some of them were shockingly bruised , by
being thrust down to the bottom of the canal by
the vessel; and one, we were informed, a little boy,
had his head nearly severed from his body.

On Tuesday afternoon , fif ty bodies having been
then recovered , and there being no outcr y of more
¦being missing, Mr. Thos. Badger , the Coroner , sum-
jnoned a jury to inqaire into the circumstances of
the awful bereavemen t. The evidence was shor t ,
but to the point. The rumours of carelessness and
Biisconduct on behalf of Mr. Chambers 's servan t's,
were completely falsified, and the whole aff air was
¦hown to be purely acciden tal—arising from the ;
circom3tance of a great portion of the persons on '
board having crowded to the side of the vessel
nearest to the water , in order that they might see
her " dip ," it having been said tha t when
she entered the wate r, the bottom of the canal wouid
\>t visible, occasione d by the sudden plunge of so
large a body. It was distinctly proved that every
precaution which prudence could suggest had been
taken to prevent the possibility of accident. It was
the opinion of the most experienced persons, tha t had
those on board not run to the side so as to make her
"heel ," no acciden t wonid have occurred , aud all
would have passed safely and joyous ly off . The
Jury gave a verdict of "Accidental Death " in each
case.

It is due to Mr. Chambers to state , that his con-
duct on the melancholy occasion, and his attention
to the sufferers by the accident , were highly praise-
worthy, it is imposs ible for any one to hive evinced
more regre t, or a greater desire to do all that was
possible for the recovery of the bodies.

Among the sufferers is the only son of Mr. Yates ,
iron-founder , a fine little fellow, eleven years of age ,•
Via paren ts are near ly distracted at the melancholy
bereavement. The names and ages of the dead will
ke found below, amoun ting to fifty in number. One
young man named Jonn Gre&torex , of r unuval - j
street , Sheffie ld, was of age oa Monday, and would j
shortly havr come into the receipt of considerable i
property ; his rela tives and friends are in the grea test j
distress; the occurrenc e appears to have cast a <
gloom orer the whole of the inhabitants of Rother - j
Sam, and in every stre et are signs of mourning and j
affiAction. In fact , to give an accurate descri ption of
it would be impossible ; to depict the misery and !
aorrow it has bro ugh t on scores of human beings , J
would be out of oar power ; and our readers must t
imaxme for themselves that which we are unable to i
•onvey. i

The General Quarter Sessions of the Peace were ;
opened at Rothe rham on Mon day morning, and in- !
telligence of the melanchol y even t was conveyed to
the Court House immediatel y after it had occurred.
The court was almost instantaneous ly cleared—
magisira tesjbarristere, attorneys, jurymen , witnesses,
gaolers, and every person except the prisoners , has -
tenin g to the afflicting scen-o. The Court was ^oon
after adjourned for the day.

When the news reac hed Sheffield , hundreds of
persons were instantly at the railway station , anxious
to satisfy them selves, by a visit to the place , that
none »f their rela tives were amongst the victims,
as rumour had announced the number of sufferers
at upwards of one hundred. The contiguity of
Sheffield and Rotherham, also, (six miles,) and the
quick transit by railway, cause the two towns to be
so nearl y alli ed, that the excitemen t in one was quite
parall eled by tha t in the other.

During Tuesday and Wednesday, hundreds of
persons visited the canal side, scarcely seeming .to
credit the extent of the direful calamity ; the fatal
boat was rigidly scrutinised , and various were the
opinions expresse d by parties who considered that
had they been there the accident would not hare
happened. . . . . ...

Ou Wednesd ay afterno on, the greater part of those
wbose lives bad been thus prematurely cut off, were
isterred in Rothe rham Charch- yard. Thirty-five
«r*res were dag ; and it was indeed a sad sight to
witness. The Church and Church-yard were
crowded to excess, and a muffled bell tol-
ling at minuie-time daring the eeremony,
tended to add to the solemnity of the scene.
The service occupied several hours. Others of the
bodies were interred in Masbro 9 Chapel Yard, and
three, Jobs Smith, and his two sons, Charles and
Henry, were r emoved for interment as Greabrough.
On Thursday morning, the remainder of the bodies
were buried at Rotherham.

It will be seen from the list of names of the suf-
ferers which we give below, that most of them are
rising into manhood. Also that four families
haw lost two children each ; that one- poor
woman has lost her husband aud two ciildren ; and
another her bvband and one (her only) child.

The population of Rothe rham and Masbr o' is
about five thousand ; most of the families have been
brought up in the place , and all are more or less in-
tima tely connected. It is not to be wond ered at ,
therefore , that the distress and poignancy of grief
should be so general. There are few families that
ha^e escaped a leeser or greater bereavement.

The following is a correct list of the names and
ages of the sufferers:—

Thomas Straw, aged It , Masbro1 Common ; Charles
Robinson, 11, da; Barnes Argott , 15, Masbro'; George
Brown, IS , da ; Joseph Fames *, 12, Pool Green; Tho-
mu Woodger, 13, do ; W«l Woodier, 11 , do. ; Qeo;
Eanubaw, 1, do. ; Joka Jacques , 11, Jubb' « Fold ;
Charles Hanley, 12, llaabro' ; John Fox, IS, do. ; Wa
Greenfield , 10, do.; Alfred Greenfield , 5, da ; Tbomai
Bradbury , 16, Old Holland ; Wi Bowler , 10, New
Holland ; Thomas Bale, 7, do. ; Joseph Earnshaw , It ,
Quarry-hill , BotherhMB ; John Patti son, It , Wellgate,
Rother *3m; Wm. HaU, 9, do. ; George Nixon , f , do. ;
Andrew Dobson, 8, do.; Henry Gooda ll, t , do. ; Wm.
Bradahaw , 14, da; D»vid Candel l, 13, Pigeon-lane , do.;
Heary Crowt&er , », do.; John Kent, 1*, Market-place ;
Joseph Buckley, 33, Oil Mill Fold, joiner; Alfred
Bnckley, f , hut son ; Samuel Heathcote , 41, Cr#fta ,
joiner da; Robert Lancaster , 13, Westgate , do;
S&msel Dobb, 1«, Weitgate GreeB, Rotherham ;
John Holroyd H»y*ood, 13, Glass-hoos a-yvd ; John
Gillott, 17, Rawmarsh-lane ; John Smith , 4«, witer-
miB, da; Charles Smith , £ , Henry Smith , 5, sons of
the above John ; George Cur tis, 16 , son of a potter ;
Samuel Freeman, son of a waterman ; Win. Freeman ,
8, da. ; George Ramsden , 14, Tiasley Lock ; Richard
Shaw, 17, Masfcro " ; John Greatorix , 21, Farnival-st ,
Sheffield , joiner ; Charles Matthewnuui , 14, Well-gate ,
Kotherbam : Samuel Woolhouae, 18, do. -, John shil-
lito. 14, Richard Shillit o, 9, brothers , do. ; Stephen
Williun Bltckbura , 14 , Wesgate ; John Parrott , 19,
waterman, do. ; Jamei Yates, 11, Crofts ; Wm. Wood ,
11, Masbro 1.

THE ELECTIONS.
T0E7 GAIH iND WHIG LOSS.

DISPLACEMENT OF WHIGS BY TORIES.
Bamstaple Gore v. Chi cheater.
Bedford Stoart v. Crawley.
Bradford Hardy v. Busfield.
Blackburn ... ... Hornby v. Turner.
Buckingham Chetwode v. VtrBey.
Cambridge ... .. Sntton t- Pry me.
Cambridgeshire ... Allix v. Townley.
Falkitk Baird r. Gillon.
Giooesvershire (East ) ... Charteris v. Morston.
Haddinrton Baifour v. Stewart.
Harw ich Attwood v. EHJee.
Honiton M'Geachy v. Stewart.
Horsham Scarlet v. Hurst
Hull Hanmer v. Hutt.
Knaresboroagh Lawson v. Rich.
Knaresborough... ... Ferrand t. Langdale.
Lincoln Collett v. Bulwer.
London Lyall v. Crawford.
London Masterman v. Pattisos.
Leeds Beckett v. Baines.
Ludlow Ackers v. Sol way.
Montgomery Cholmand eley v. Edwardi
Midhurrt ... ... Seymour v. Spencer.
Newark Manners V. Wild.
Newport (Isle of Wight ) Martin v. Hawkins.
Newport (Isla of Wight ) Hamiltonv. B' ake.
Peterafield Jolliffe t. Hector.
Pontefract Pollington v. StanUy.
Reading Chelsea, Lord v. Talford.
ReadiBg Russell t. Palmer.
Rochester ... ... BodMa t. -Hobhouse.
Rochester ... Dong-las v. BernaL
Scarborough Johnston v. Style.
St. Albaa'B Repton v. Masket
Staffordshire (North) ... Adderiey v. Buller.
Shrewsbury Tomliiie v. Slaney.
Southampton Bruce, Ld.v. Duncan.Lord
Westbury Lopes v. Brlscoe.
Westminster R*us v. Evans.
Winch ester Escott t. Mildmay.
Windsor ... .. Neville t. Gordon.
Wigan ... ... ... Greenhall v. Standish.
Wigan ... Croste v. Eirart

DI SPLACEMENTS OF TORIES BY WHIttS.
Anfi over Paget v. Pollen.
Bolton Bovrrin g v. Boiling.
Bith Dancan v. Powersc&urt.
Bith Roebuck v. Broges.
Berwick ... ... Forster v. Holraea.
BeTerley Townley V. FoX.
Brig hton Wiguey v. Dalr ymple.
Cricklade Howard v. Goddard.
Falmonth Piumridge v. Freshfield *.
Glocesttr Berkeley v. Hope.
Greenwich Dondas v. Attwood.
Guildford Mangles v. Scarlett
Hereford H oth ouse v. Burr.
Ipvwich Wason v. Kelly.
Iprwich Rennie v. Cochrane.
Lewes Elpb instone v, Fiizroy.
Lewes Harford v. Cantalnpe.
JIaryleboHe ... . ... Napier v. Teignmouth.
Newcastle-under-L yme Harris v. TUlHer.
Nottingham LUrpent v. Walter.
Prestsn Strickland v. Parker.
Rye ... ... Curteis v. Monypenny.
Shafte sbury Howard v. Mathew.
Stoke-up on-Trent ... Ricardo v, Davenport
Sudbury Tilliers v. Bailty.
Sndhor y Sombre v. Tomline.
Wakefield Houldsworth t. LasceUe *
TValsall Scott t. Gladstone.
Wareham Drax v. Calvert.

TO THB EDITOR OF THE NORTHEBH STAB.

Dear Sir ,—The following letter was sent to the
Rev. Daniel Hearne, Catholic priest, to which he, for
reasons best known to himself, has not condescended
to answer.

84, Lomas-street , Bank Top, Manchester.
SiE,—Pursuant to a resolution , passed by a commit-

tee composed of working men, assembled in Brown-
street , June 8th, 1841, I am authorised to communicate
with you, requesting most respectfull y your opinion
relative to the late lamentable distu rbances which have
taken place in this town, and more particularly the
stopping of a public meeting, at the Carpenter's Hall,
on Saturday,, June 5th, and likewise one in Tib-street ,
June 6th. The Committee have taken this step, in
order to gtre you a chance of cleari ng yourself of a
charge which has been made against you, via. that such
proceedings ratt with your sanction and approbation.
We believe such charge to be fa'ss; judging from your
standing in society, we feel convinced that you would
no^ stake and endanger your reputation by encouraging
such disgraceful work. We are sorry , too, that some
malicious persons , no doubt for the worst of purposes ,
circulated a report among&t our BisUi countrymen , tha.t
it was the intention of the people , whe» assembled at
the Carpenter's Hall, to bum the effigies of yourself
and Mr. O'ConnelL We, therefore, take the libert y of
assuring you, that such a thing was never contemplated ,
or even mentioned , by the parties who convened the
meeting ; believing, as we do, that such conduct is
beneath men who an seekiDg their political rights ;
unbecoming rational men, and not calculated to pro-
mote the interest of any g»od cause.

An answer to the above will oblige the committee,
on whose behalf

I am, Sir ,
Your humble Servant ,

Wm. Gbifj ik.
To the Rev. Daniel H earne , Manchester,

Brown-street Room, June 9Lh , lS41.
P.S. As the business is public , probably it will be

published.
W. G.

ovthcomingi CftarU 'gt $&eeUn&0
Leeds .—Mr. T. B. Smith will preach to-morrow

evening, at half-past six , in Yicar 's Croft , on God's
promised reward to the fai thful performance of
public duty. Text—Romans , 37, 3.

Hukslet. —Mr. Parker will preach on the Moor ,
at six to-morrow evening.

Bilstok.—Ball Court .—Mr. Candy will deliver
a lecture on Labour and its nights , Monopolies
and their Evil3, to commence at seven o'clock on
Wednesday next.

M.B. Candt will be at Darlaston , on Monday ; Wed-
nesbury, on Tuesday ; Wolverhampton , on Wednes-
day ; Ball Court , Bilston, on Ttursday ; Wil ton-
hall, on Friday ; and Sedgeley, on Saturday, every
week un til further notice.

Halifax.—Mr. William Martin will lecture at
Halifax , on Moaday, the 12th instant , and at Had-
dersfield on Tuesday , the 13ih.

Dalstoh.—Mr. George Julian Harney will ad-
dress the Char tiBts of Dalston , near Carlisle, this
evening.

Cabjusle. Mx. George Julian Harney will
address the Char tists of Carlisle on Monday, July
12th ; of Winlaton , Tuesda y, the 13;h ; Newcastle ,
Wednesda y, the Uth ; South Shields , Thursday, the
15th ; Sunderland , Frida y the 16th ; and Darling ton,
Saturday, the 17th.

Dsxmt Dale.—We are requested to notiee that
the JUv. J. R. Stephens has been inritel , by a num-
ber of fri ends, to visit Den by Dale, and that be will
preach there oa the evenings of Moaday and Tues-
day next.

Sxjkpeslaio).—On Sunday afternoon , an address
will be delivered at the Life Boat House, at half-
past two o'clock.

Eailwa t Riot.—The Scotch papers tell of
serious disturbance among the labourers employed
on the Edinburg h and Glasgow Railway ; arising
out of a quarrel between the Irishmen and the High-
landers. The two bodies had risen to the amount of
more than a thousand on each side, with the purpose
of a determined battle , but were prevented by the
timely interposition of the military in sustainence
of the peaceful remonstrances of the contractors .

South Staff ordshir e.—Lord Ir gestrie, a Tory,
and Col. Anson, a Whig, have been retu rned with*
out opposition.

North Deb»Y6Hirb.—The former members , the
Hon. G. H. CavendiBh and Mr. Evans were returned
on Monday without opposition.

East Gloucestershi re has returned two Tories ,
Codring ton and Charteris.

South Hamfshir * has returned two Tories, Flem-
ing and Compton.

South Nottia ghakshire has returned its former
Tory Members , Lord Lincoln and Colonel Rol-
leston.

East Ken? has return ed its former Members , Sir
E. Knatchbull and Mr , Plumptre , both Whigs.

Berks hire has returned its former members , Tory,
Mr. Palmer , Mr. Pusey and Lord Barrington.

South Warwickshire has returned its former
Tory members , Sir John Mordauntan d Mr. Shorley.

Detowpobt has gent two Whigs, Mr. Tuffael and
Sir G. Grey .

Cambrid geshire , Mondat. —Three Conserv atives
were re turned to-day for this county without oppo-
sition—Hon . Elliot Yorke , Richard J . Eaton , and
J. P. Allix, E?qre. The last-mentioned gentleman
is a new member , who fills up the vacant place caused
by the resigna tion of Mr. Townley, the lat e Whig
member.

Cockebmoij th has returned two Whigs , H. A. Ag-
lionby and E. Horsman.

North Devonshire has returned ifs two late
members , Sir T. D. Acland and Mr. Buck , both
Tories.

North Essex has sent two Tones, Tyrrell and
Round.

West Kent has retnrned two Tories , Lord Mar-
sham and Sir E. Filmer.

North Hants has retur ned two Whigs , Lefevre
and Hea thcote.

Nor th Shro pshire. —Sir Rowland Hill and W.
0. Gore , Esq., have been returned.

West Norfolk —Two Teries , Chute and Bagge.
Northcmberl akd (South). —The former Tory

member , Mr. M. Bell, and the new Whi g candidate,
Mr . S. H. Otf le, who offered himself on the retire-
ment of Mr. Blackett , have been elected without op-
position.

Nottin ghamshire (North). —The old Tory mem-
bers, H. G. Knigh t, Esq., and T. Houldswortfl, Esq.,
were re-elec ted without opposition.

West Worcestershire. —Lygon and Knight , two
Tories , elected without opposition.

West Surre y has returned its old Members , De-
nison, Whig, and Trotter, Tory.

Monmou thshire. —Two Tories, Lord Somerset
and Mr. Oc tavius Mor gan.

Nor th Warwickshire. —The late Tory MemberB ,
Dugdale and Wilmo t , returned without opposition .

SCOTLAND.
Dundee has returned G. Duncan , a Tory.
Edinbur gh has returned two Whigs, Macaulay

and Craig.
Falkirk has returned a Tory—Baird .
Haddin gton has returned a Tory, J. M.

Balfour.
Lkith has returned the Whig Lord Advocate.
Montrose has returned a Whig , P. Chalmers.
Paisley has returned a Whi g, A. H aatie.
St. Andrews ' Bur ghs have returne d Ellice, the

Whi g.
Stirlin g Burshs have retu rned the Whig, Lord

Dalmeny.
IRELAND.

Carrickfer gus has returned a Tory, P. Kirk.
Cashel has returned a Wh ig, Dr. Stork .
Clonmbl has returned a Wh ig, D. R. Piggofci.
Coler aink has returned a Tory, E. Litton.
Dunoannon, the Tory Lord Northland.
Dcixin Universi ty.—Right Hon. F. Shaw, and

Dr. Lefroy, both Tories.
Enicis.— Hewitt Bridgman , Whig.
Kilkenn y.—John O'Connell , Whig.
Dukgaryan. —Mr. Sheil walked over.
Youchai.. —Mr. Cavendish (WhiK ) walked over.

3Ucat amr €feweral EuUJU setwe

WEEDS. —REGIN A OH THE PROSECUTIO N OP JaUBS
Walli s versus James Pea§ock and Geor ge
Saynkr , for a Misdemeanour. —At th« Leeds
Borough Sessions, Mr. Wasney, as counsel for the
prosecution , app lied to the Court to have the re-
cognizances of prosecutor and his witness dis-
charged , and the prosecution abandoned as he (Mr.
Wasney , along with Mr. Hall) did not think the
case would come within the statute. The Court
granted the motion. This was a cads in which the
defendant was charged with obtaining goods under
false pretences , but in which the prosecution broke
completely down.

O'Brien Tribute Fund. —The Committ ee have
received from Mr. J. Fright , of Sittingbou roe, 5a.;
from Mr. William Broo k , 3s. 3d. ; from a few friends
at Liuc oln, per Mr. William Harriss, 10a. 6d.

Suicide.—On Monday morning, an inquest was
held at the Court-House , before John Blackburn ,
Esq., on the body of Wm. Elliott , residing in Lower
Brunswick-street , who went home in a state of in-
toxication , aboat , two o'clock on Sunday morning ;
shortly after which time, instead of going to bed, ne
went into the cellar. His wife, who had eat np for
him, fell asleep in the chair , and not finding him
when she awoke in about halt ' an hour, she went into
the cellar after him, and found him suspended from
a crook by a rope. He was then quite dead. Ver-
dict, "H anged himself whilst labouring under tem-
porary insanity. "

Fat al Accident. —On Monday Morni ng, an in-
quest was held at the Court House, before John
Blackburn , Esq. , on the body of Thomas Hodkinson ,
a heckle pin maker, residing in York-Btt eet. The
deceased was thirty-six years of age, and was very
near sighted. He had gone, on Saturday last , to
the mill of Mr. Sowrey, at Wor tley, and whilst
descending the stairs to go away, he by some means
turned in a wrong direction , asd fell through the
crane door , a height of fifteen feet, to the ground.
He pitched upon his head , and though immediately
removed to the Infirm ary , ho died before he got
there. Verdict , "A ccidental death. " The de-
ceased has left a widow pregnant , and five small
children.

Death bt Drowhin g.—On Monday night Jast , an
inquest was held at the Fleeca Inn , Burm antofts ,
before John Blackburn , Esq., on the bod ies of
William Smith , four years of age, and Jose ph Sut-
cliffe, ten years of age, who were taken out of a
pond in a brick-yard at Burmantofts , belonging to
Mr. Atack , on Sunday morning. The lads had been
missing from three o'clock on Saturday afternoon ,
and the psnd was searched in consequence of a cap
being found on the surface. It is supposed they had
been playing, and had fallen in together , as they
both had their clothes oa. Verdict— " Found
irowned."

Robber y.—Durin g the proceedings at the West
Riding nominat ion at Wakefield , on Monday last ,
Mr. Alderm an George Goodman , of Leeds, had his
pocket picked of a dou ble-bottomed engine-tamed
gold watch , with an enamelled dial and seconds
hand. The maker's name, " Daniels , Liverpool,
No. 3481." Attached to the watch is a gold chain
and two gold seals, one set white cernelian , the
other an amethyst , with arms engraved thereon. A
reward of five pounds has been offered for its re-
covery.

WEST SIDING ELECTION.

GENERAL STAT E OF THE POLL.
FIRST DAY.

Wort Den. Mor. Mil.
Aberf ord 657 641 119 109
Barnsley 505 461 545 567
Birstall 403 403 668 670
Bradford 848 834 1038 1047
Dent 10« 101 75 7S

Noon
Doncaster 799 769 410 418
Gisburn 353 355 121 121

Half-paat Two o'clock
Halifax 507 505 741 739
Hebden-Bri dge 124 123 277 276
Holmfirth 211 202 323 324
Hudd ersfield 571 570 581 582
Keighley 289 280 557 559
Knareeborou gh 760 747 185 175
Leeds . 1018 101 1 708 711
New Delph 83 84 151 151
Otley 276 275 374 374
Pateley Bridge 147 139 191 191

At Three, p.m.
Pontefract 389 359 218 212
Ripon ..., 300 299 95 91

At half-p ast Three , p.m.
Rotherham 273 249 208 217
Settle 429 428 266 263
Sheffi eld . 595 553 799 817
Skipton 333 332 378 369
Snaith. 477 455 127 125
Wakefield 623 «03 583 588

11075 10777 9738 876«
Majority for Wor tley 1309
Majority for Denison 1011

The above stat ement is issued by the Blue Com-
mittee , The Yellowa declare the numbers as
follows :—

Wortley 11,104
Denison 10,811
Mor peth 9.783
Milton 9,801

Majorit y for Wortley 1,803
Majori ty for Denison 1,010

SECOND DAY'S POLL.
Northern Star Office,

10 ordock, Friday Night.
There can be no doubt now but that the two Tories

are returned by lar ge majorities . The retu rns , as
put forth by the blue committee , at Wakefield, up
to 8 o'clock, shew a

Majority for Wortley ~ . 1097.
Majority for Denison ~ ~ ~~ *724.

We believe that this result has sur prised even the
Tor ies themselves ; while the Whigs are , as may be
believed, completely chop-fallen ; they have put forth
no returns to-day ; but to night a bulletin has been
>osted on the Mercury office window to the effect ,

that it is expected the returns will considerabl y
reduce the large majority of the " Tauries .'" " How
are the mighty fallen "!

Poor Lord Mor peth ! He came forward as a
" Minister of the Crown " to forward the " appeal of
the Queen" to keep " her " Ministers in office ; and
the Electors have rejected both him and the appeal !
Poor, poor, Mor peth ! Away goes £5,000 a-year !

Ever since the year 1807 the " Fitzwilliam inter-
est" has been paramount in the West Riding. AH
attempts (before the present one) to beat it , have
signally failed 1 And yet now , when even the " heir
of the House " offers himsel f in person , backed by
a tremendously long and heavy purse ; and backed
too by  the influence of the Queen's name , and having
one of " her" Mini sters as a colleague , both are most
unceremoniousl y pushed off their stools, and pros-
trated to the earth !

How is this ! We can tell ! Suffice it, however,
for th e present to say, that if the Whi gs hope ever
to have a Whig retur ned for the West-Ridin g again,
they must be prepared to " split" and vote for
another, afar different man from a lord 's son I I  "A
word to the wise is sufficient. "

Chartist Freehold ers ! you now know your strength !
Husband it! See to the Registry ! Get all your
names on the list ! Keep united ! and toub man
goes next time !

SUNPBRIiAND.—On Sunday afte rnoon, Mr.
Binns delivered an excellent address to a large
audience at the Life Boat House.

SHEP&EY, near Huddersfield .—Def eat of
the " Lea gue."—A meeting of the Huddersfield
Itineran t Anti-Corn Law League was held at
Shepley, a few days ago, at which several speeches
of a " Plague"-like k ind were delivered by various
speakers, but they all smelled so strong of the shop,
that though the) meeting had been carefull y packed,
expressions of dissent manifested themselves to
the utter discomfiture of the leaders of the party,
who ventur ed upon a challenge to their
opponents to come forwar d. One of the op-
posing party, with whose name we are not fur-
nished , then rose and dearly proved that the
Repeal of the Corn Laws-and Free Trade , under ex-
isting circumstances , would do more harm than good ;
tha t the ruinous state of Agriculture under a
Repeal of the Com Laws , and the ruin ed state of the
silk and other trade3 , under a system of Free Trad e,
together with the improvements in machinery, which
are every day brought into operation , would more
than counterbalance any good which might be at-
tendant upon such circumstances , even in the manu-
facturing distriots ; and that it was folly to expect
to trade and compete with other nations under the
pr essure of the present national burden. In rep ly,
one of the 'v Plague " uttered a few of the grossest
absurditiesjpossiblo , after which, his friends arose.and
put on their hats as the last words came from his
li ps. The people cried out for an opportunity to re-
ply, but in vain. They found they were beat, and in
answer to a question one of them said , that it was a
private meeting, and that they would not be exam-
ined by us. So much for the dirty Whigs and their
scheme to entrap the people.

STOCHFORT .—Since the election at this place,
the " cock- tailed gingers " have been busy circu-
lating reports in reference to Mr. Bairstow and
Mr. O Connor , much to the disparagement of the
character of the former ; and, in order to arrive at
the truth , one of the Manchester Executive wrote
to Mr . O'Connor on the subject. In reply to his
let ter , he has received the following, which he has
handed to us for publication :—

York Castle, 5:h, 15th month.
Sir ,— I have just received your letter , and to it I

give the following answer:—I got a letter from a
person of the name of Burton , in which he stated
that it was reported by Bairstow and Mitchell ,
and believed, that I was the treasurer of some Tory
fund, from which I supplied Bairstow , in an attempt
to aid the Tory candidate for Stockport. I had
some susp icion as to the motive of the writer, of
whom I knew nothing ; and I rep lied as nearly as
possible in the following words :—" Sir , if your
mot ive is a Rood one, you will read my answer ,
and give publicity to it. 1 never saw Mr.
Bairstow more than once, and then for
not more than five minutes. I never spoke
ten words to him ; I never wrote a line to him ; I
never sent a message to him ; I never sent him or
auy one else money to assist at any election. Indeed ,
I should not know him if I met him in the street ;
and as f or Mitchell , I was not aware that such a
man was in existence." Bur ton stated that he had
heard that I corresponded with these parties, and
directed all their movements. I have quite enough
to do and to think of, without being dragged into
such a foolish correspondence ; but while my hand is
in, I must say that I am much more incliued to
suspect those who complain of Bairatow , than I am
to suspect Bairstow ; aud what , after all , is he
charged with! Only with ume nonsense , tha t an-
swers itself: with being paid to do the Tories ' work!
and. singul ar enough , we find him itopping short
of the only service which he could, if inclined,
hare rendered them , from a want of ten pounds to
pay for the hustings.!! But give me leave to ask who
has char ged the real offenders with these delinquen -
cies ? Who has attacked those who favoured the
bloody Cobden 1 that's the question . I suppose it is
a high offence to take satisfaction for that ruffian 'g
cruelty and cowardice ! and bo offence at all to back
him !, Now, once for all , hear me. If I had the
casting vote between Cobden and the Devil, I would
vote for the Devil ; and I rejoice that Bairstow
has earned some Whig unpopularity for opposing
a worse imp than the Devil. Pray let me hear no
more of this disgustin g stuff. When Bairstow or
any other man behaves wrong, tho people will soon
tell him so. He has reall y done good service to the
cause, and in proportion is he sure to be maligned.

You wiil have the goodness to give all the pub-
licity requisite for Bairstow 's justification , if any ia
re quired.

Your trul y,
BAKGU8 O'CONKOR.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF OLDHAM.
Yoik Castle , 8th Day, 15th Month.

Mi dear Friends ,—I received your letter inviting
me to dine with you during your Wakes, in the month
of August next. I thbnk you with all my heart lot your
kindness ; but I fear that one short playful sentence of
mine, in a business letter to Mr. Heywood , of
Manchester , has led to the erroneous suppositi on
that ray time of incarceration Is likely to ter-
minate before the period fixed by the Court of
Queen's Bench. Since iny incarcer ation , Mr. Hey-
wood's usefulness and attention to me haa been unbound-
ed ; indeed , I never thought that any man could have
so cheerfully devoted himself , (frequently at great
inconveniencs) to my service. Some two weeks ago I
had occasion to wr ite to Mr. Hey wood upon brai ses*;
and, mindfu ll of bis services, I again thanked him, and
playfully said " I hoped shortlj, I should have the
pleasure of acknowledgin g those services in person."

I subsequently had a letter from Mr. Campbell , ef
the Executive, as to my grounds for such expectation ,
and I told him I had none whatever of being among
you till November. The playful expression above
alluded to was grounded upon an article which has
gone the round of the whole Whig preass , to the effect
that " her Majesty 's M inisters bad at length come to
the wise conclusion «f recommending her Majesty to
release all persons imprisoned for political offences."
This coming from the Government organs, and
knowin g that her Majesty 's Ministers, and not her
Majesty, were the parti es to decide , induced me to
believe that it might be so; but nope I had none. I
under stand that the sentence , in my letter to Mr. Hey-
wood, to which I refer , has given to my fustian asso-
ciates the impression that we shall meet before
November , and also that it has been widely circulated ;
and in consequence I have been inundated with irri-
tations, all of which I will cheerfully accept when
the time arrives ; which , believe me, will not be tDl
the 11th Nobember, and subsequent days.

You know me longer than the people of any other
town in England ; and you know^that I have declared
my determination, not to walk out of York Castle one
day before the 11th November , if I am to owe my
liberation to a Tory Government ; and you know that
when I promise anything I always perform that
promise. Therefore, believe me, that I shall be cru-
cified between the two thieves. The Whigs won't
let me out, the Tories shan 't let me out : but
when I do get out, I ¦will give an impetus to the
cause which I love, and which they both hate with a
most venomous hatred. I shall endeavour , as far as
work, zeal , energy, and perseverance can make up for
lost time, by an increase of all to do so.

I am,
My dear, my old , and faithful friends ,

Your attached and faithful servant ,
Fear gds O'Connor.

THE REAL QUESTION FAIRL Y STATED ;
ELECTORS AND NON-ELECTORS , if you

would learn the real merits of the "C orn

Lsbds Corn Market , Jult 6th.—The supply of
Wheat to this day 's marke t is smaller than last
week, Oat8 and Btans lar ger. Wheat has been ia
fair demand , and rat her more money has,been made,
Very little alteration in Oats and Beans.
THE AVERAGE PRICE S FOR THE WEEK

EITOIN G J VLT 6TH, 1841.
Wheat , Barley. Oatt. Rye. Beans. Peat ,
Qrs. Qra . Qrs. Qrs. Qra. Qra
4452 55 643 0 110 20
£ a. d. £s. d. £ e. d. £ s. d. £ a. d. £s.d
S ' 4 5j| -1 13 0 1 3 11^ O S ' 0 . 1 16. lOA ' .l 181

Leeds Cloth Market. —There is not any altera-
tion to notice in the business at either the White or
Coloured Cloth Halls this week . The proceedings
at the elections still occupy a large por tion of publi *
attention, and until these are decided, and confi-
dence in some degree restored , we must be contest
to remain with things as they are.

Bradford Markets , Thursda y, Jul y 8.— Wool
Market.—Although ther e is no increased activity,
and uo improvement in the demand, yet prices are
no further reduced ; and we hope that the com-
plexion of our market is undergoing alteration , if
not for higher quotations , we tru8 t for more Btea«
diness. Yam Mar ket.—The spinners are still con«
tinning to work short time, which has the effect
of causing Yarns to be less abundant , and
some counts not plentif ul ; yet the current
prices offer no induceme nt to increase the production
Piece Market— In lieu of a mar ket, we have thfl
election going on for the West Riding, which has
tended greatly to retard business operations. W«
are glad to learn that the cantion exercised by the
manufac turers has had the effect of not glutting the
marke t. Fancy goods made frowitohair and Alpaca
wools are Btill in request. Figures—Merinoes and
Saxonies—are withou t an; materi al alteration in
either demand or price. -

Manchester Corn Majus rt, Saturd ay, Jult 3.
—The fore ign imports comprise ~ 19,147 quarters of
Wheat and 10,596 barrels of Flour , the duty on
which is unaltered , and the chief part bond ed :3a
addition there are 11,834 barr els of Flour from
Canada, the whole of which are entered from the
ship for home consumption. Fro m Ireland the
arrivals of Wheat , Flour , and Oatmeal, exceed the
average of recent weekly suppli es. There was a
firm feeling for Wheat at our mar ket this mora-
in#, and the sales effected were at the full cur-
renc y of this day se'nnight. Flour was likewise in
fair request , and the previou s quotations obta in-
able ; Th« inquiry for Oats was of a very limited
character, and the sales made in Oatmeal ; wer*
chiefly to supply the demand for pre sentcofisum p*
tion witnou t materi al variation in prio esJaJn" Malt,
Beans, and ether articles , there was bmHRtle pass*
ing. and there ia no alter ation in value.

WAKEFIELD CORN MARKET.
\BY EXPRES S.)

Frida y, Jul y 9 —Our arrivals this week are
moderate of all articles. The Wheat trade is Bra,
and prices are Is. per qr. higher. Barley nominal.
Oats and Shelling keep steady in price. Beans fully
as dear. Li tt le passing in other articles.

jHiaaiesez, »y jusuua nvuayn , avnisjnmt-
isgOOees, Mas. 13 and U, Market-street , Brif
gate ; and Pmblished by the said J«»hc a HO BSOH ,
(for the said Fsa&cus O'Corhok ,) at hi« D«*
ling.faou *, No, i, Matket-staMt , Brig *at«» «*
Internal Comiaaaicatiom existing between tb» *atf
Mo. 6, Market-street , and the said Nos. 12 vA.
IS, Market-street , Briggate , thus eonst itatla f H*
whele of the said Printing and Publishing OfiW]
one Premises.

All Com an ioas must be addressed , (Post-p aU)t*
J. Hobsom , Northern Star Office , Leeds.

Saturday, July 10, 1841.
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operation to hire and coerce , throug h the influ-
ence of the millocrats and manufacturers , their work-
men, and to compel them to go, en masse, to save a
falling faction from exterm ination ; knowing, as I
did, tha t a regularly organise d plan was in exist-
ence to that end, and that having reduced the work-
ing class by the most cold, mercenary, and traitorous
system of legislation , to a worse condition than the
serfs of Russia , they had resol >ed to place upon them
the bad ge of Bastiles, and drag them , slave-like,
to show their han ds for their nost cruel tyrants ;
knowin g that with their own subscriptions , con-
jointly wi th the stakes of that burlesque upon no-
bilit y, Milton, they had concocted a plan unequalled
in extent and atrocity by any other in modern times :

TO THE UNREPRESENTED , AND THE
ELECTORS OF THE WEST-RIDING

GF THE COUNTY OF YORK.
Gentlem en,—Feeling as I do the high honour con-

ferred by selecting me as a candidate for the repre-
sentation of th is immense Riding in Parliament , I
trust you will indulge me a few moments while I
state some of the reasons way the nomination went off
at Wakefield as it did on Monday last.

No one dare den; that among the labouring clas-
ses in this Riding there is a vast preponderance in
favour of Char tism ; but popular display may be
made at too great a sacr ifice ; and , there fore ,
possessing, as I did, a full knowledge
that a large portion of the Fitawilliaxh-
Mil ton -West - Riding - Money was in active

knowing that the liberal " Ant i-Monopohsta ' (re-
solved to monopolize all legislatioa !) had ordered their
workmen to appear on their appointed parade
at their appointed hour , there to hare the roll
called over and to be marshalled by tens,
twen ties, and hundreds, and placed under their
mast ers or overlooker 's command , by companies
and by sections , so arranged that every man must
follow their fugleman , and be carried , fed, and
order ed in military fashion ,—and tnai vko poor fel-
lows had no escape but by discharge and consequent
star vation , or the bastile; while thousands and tens
of thousands of those whom they had no power to
coerce , were entirel y desti tute «f the necessary
mean s to enable them to go to Wakefield , a dista nce,
to many, of from ten to thirty miles—an impossible
t ask to those with empty pockets and empty stomachs ;
knowin g tuat the drones had kept tho bees at hard
labour for various periods, and after robbing them of
the honey , they wer« applying the proceeds to thei r
degrad ation by saving that faction from annihila tion
whose underling boasted that they would , by their
plan , take no less than 10,000 men from Huddersfield,
and mak e them carry their colours too,—a pret ty
pass this for the advocates of retrenchment and
reform to have brought themselves and the people
to !—knowing that yellow cards and commands
were delivered at the same instant by the lowest and
meanest employers to their workmen ; that some
had as much for the day as they could earn in a
week ; tha t free traders and cheap corn merchan ts
were threatening blue manufacturers with " exclu-
sive dealing," unless they voted yellow, while the
blues were busy purchasing goods in the market in
order to obtain converts;—knowing all this;— ¦ know-
ing that such effort? and influences were at work ,
and seeing all those base aud barefaced influeKces m
full operation , I advised man y kind friends to remain
at home, and avoid the toil and the tyrants ' ven-
geance , who would cast them upon the world with
no protection but that of the Rural Police, or the
comiorts of a modern Bistile.

My Fri ends, this explanation will, perhaps, enable
you to judge why there were not ten to one of our
fri ends over those of any other ; the proportion in which
they stand in this Riding .

1 now feel it my duty to beg that you will be so
kind as to pardon in mo any sentiment spoken , or
action done, which may have in auy way or manner
given to any one the smallest offence ; and while I
assure you , one and all , that my errors are alone
attributable to the head, and not to the heart-
that my only object is the emanci pation of
the unenfranchised by the destruction of every
species of monopoly ; the abolition of every Sinecure ,
Placb , and Pension ; the dismissal of the Army and
of " Lord Finality 's" Assassins, called " Th# Rural
Police ;" by compelling the Aristocracy , lay and
clerical, to disgorge the Church Lands , and the same
order to place the Crown Lands at the disposal of
the State, for national pur poses ; and the so called
National Debt , to be entirel y taken from the
shoulder s Of those who, neith er by themselves
nor their ancestors , had a voice in contracting
it , and left to be disposed of by those who con-
tracted and increased , and who pledged their
lives and proper ties in support of the French ,
American , and other wars , for the purpose
of destroy ing liberty at home and abroad. I would
permit no faction to stand in the way of justice to
the masses, and would use them all for the public
good. My aim is the regeneration of my country
and the happiness of the whole people ; and to that
end the first essential step is Universal Suffrage ; the
second the proper distribution of wealth.

Gentlemen , pray accept my best thanks for your
conduct on the day of nomination, and for your
ard our and forbearance on all occasions . For your
kindness to me personally. I am tr uly grateful.
While you stand by yotir own order and your own
interest?, bo assured you shall always have in me *humble but sincere supporter, I implore you to go
vigorousl y in your onward course , for upon your-
selves alone depends your happiness or misery ;
depend upon any other , and. you lean on a broken
Teed.

I thank tho Central Committee for their great
exertions and wise arrangements, and assuring them
and my kind and nume rous friends that I am at ail
times ready to be used as an instrumentin their hands
for the public,

I remain ,
My kind friends ,

Most sincerely and devotedly,
Your obedient servant,

L. PlTKETHLY .
Huddersfield , 7th July, 1841.
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FROM OWB LOKDOH CORRESPONDENT .

Thursday r Jul y  f y k
The town is remarkably dnll ; two subje cts ata ..engross public attenti on and convers ation, ft?

princi pal topic boing the probable resu lt of th!elections. The best judges give, on the clear returna majorit y to Peel of twelve ; whether or not Biea?fies out lit tle, for the pressure is on, and whoa *remove it ! Aye, there's the rub. Another one?tion, and * gloomy prosp ect hew exhibit s itself uthejewjob btrs. speculators , and manuf actu rer *. £the unfavourab le state of the money-mark et and 2trad e- in general. The bankruptcy of Wnit moh[and Co., of Lombard -street , and the dissolutioh Sthe firm of Ladbroke 's and Co., have given rise £S2ft»ftfe ">5' $ert *wli? «**.mmajavem 01 uauiiiag, ana me necessity oi a thor ouArevision of our monetary system. w
Iw my last, I alluded to the election at Banbur..the loss of Vincent for that place is attri but able tlwant of firmness , and the fear arisin g from ft.

.te  ̂c.fy nieed bT ¦!*». *nd the Whigs, of!" The Tones ire coming." Such was the case *Northampton , where, if any judgment- had beesexercised , the return of M'Douall was certai n- bntthe lesson, no doubt, will have ita proper effect , andwill eventually place the people in thei r true pTUon ; wavering must end , and our opponents must t*bold ly told, we hate both the factions, and are t£termined to act for our selves. The election of th»Tower Hamlets is disgr aced by the circumst ance ofmen having pledged themselves to rote for Thome!son, fomft and for the sake of lucre merely, support ,ing Hutchi nsoH , and , I blush to say, they calle*themselves, at least, some of them, Charti sts. Man.lebone, from the lateness of the perio d of commencii
operations , want of means on the part of the Cott!mittee, and the treach ery of a great numb er of thielectors, presents a sorry appearance ; but , then tl»wealth of both Tories and Whigs, and the weightof Treasury gold, must be taken into account ulikewise the borough of Mary lebone being the m<«aristocratic of any in the kingdom. The wonder kthat the brav e and spirited lads worked the boron*?as they did, f o r  they frightened the Whigs by tt»activi ty they displayed . In Lambeth , for want of ««organised plan , there was no Chartist propos ed, butthis will, on any other occasion, be remedied.

Middlesex Electi ow.—The Middlesex electiosbegan and ter minated yesterday by the unoppo sed
return of Byng and Wood.

The Chartists residin g in St. Pauor as meet evenMonday evening, at the Feathers , Warren-s treeLTottenham Cour t Road. . <**»

LOCAL MARKE TS.

DR. M'DOUALL AND THE CONVENTION
FUND.

The following letter from Dr. M'Douall was re-
ceived in accordance with ita date , aad h&3 been
miBlaid :—

June 9th, 1841.
Dear Sib,—In the balaace sheet given by Mr.

Smart and myself in the last Star , there were two
errors. First , " remitted to M'Douall £1," Bhou'd have
been one thillino.

That shilling was inquired after by a correspondent
in the previous Star, and he will now perceive that
it has been received, and accounted for. It was the
secretary 's business to answer all such lstters , not
mint. Secondly, " One country delegate, part of one
week's wage, £2 6s." ought to have been only £2 5s.

I have paid the door-keeper and Mr. Ridley in full,
and 2a. t« Cleave, subscribed far Mrs. Frost , by Messrs -
Booker , Martin , and Bartlett. Mr. Oleave has since
received Is. from a tailor 's shop, We»t Register-street ,
Edinburgh , which , with the last balance, will make
£2 Is. 7d. in all in our hands. Dednet Ford and
Ridley's dividend of 17s. 6d., and the real balance is
£1 ia. Id. Ten shillings have been voted to us from
Aberdeen. I propose , therefore, to hand that sum to
Wall and Rose, leaving Smart, Skevington, Martin,
Morgan, and myself, to be paid from the Star office,
and from the balance in hand. £2 198. Sd., I perceive,
is subscribed in the Star of June 5tb ; that , with the
balance, will make us really worth £i 3s. 6d. ; there-
fore Smart , Skevington, and Martin , bad better apply
for one pound each, at the Star office, which , if paid ,
will leave the Star minus 7d.

I will advance Morgan his 15s. when I reach Bristol ,
on Monday first , and the country will then owe me
lls. 6d. and owe the Star effice 7d.

Thus, the estimated balance now in hand, and at the
Star office , amounts to £4 3s. 6d. Smart , SSevington ,
Martin , and McDouail , are due £\ each, Morgan , Of
Bristol , 15s. making a total of £4 15s. Deduct the
£i 3s. 6d. , and the balance due to the Finance Com-
mittee will then be lls. Sd.

Hoping that this statemen t may prove satisfactory to
the country, and that you will give it publicity,

I remai n, Dear Sir,
Yours in the Sacred Cause.

P.M. M'D OUALL.
The Rev. Wm. Hill , Editor.
P. S. Mr. Cleave has, since I wrote the above, re-

ceived 16s. from Dundee, which he has handed over
to me, thereby reducin g the sum dne to me to Is. Cd.

P. M. M'Douall.

8 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .

sugar , and Timb er " Question, and the effect tbWhig Scheme would have upon Farmers , La-
bourers, Shopkeepers , and Owners of Money iaother people's hands, read

AN ADDRESS
To the Electors and Non-Electors of the County ofCork.

By Feah gus O'Connoe .
Which , together with a Letter to Mr. Thoxas.Crone, an Irish Elector , is neatly printed ia «large Sheet , and sold for

ONE PENNY.
Printed and published by Joshua Hobson , Fub .

lisher of the Star, from whom it may be had in anv
quantity ; and may be had also of all Agents of th»
Star.

C. GRIMSHA W & CO.,
10, GOREE PIAZZAS , GEORGEiS DOCK ,

LIVERPOOL ,

DESPATCH fine First-Clasa AMERICA N
SHIPS, of large Tonnag e, for the followin/rPorts , namel y :  — NEW YORK , PHILADEL -

PHIA, BALTI MORE , BOSTON, ana NEW
ORLEANS , in which Passen gers caa b»
accommodat ed with comfortable Derths in th»
Cabin , second Cabin , and Steera ge. Persons about
to emigrate may save thems elves the expence and
delay of waiting in Liverpool , by writi ng a Letter ,addressed as above, whi ch will be immediatel y an-
swered, the exact day of sailing, and the amount of
passage-money told them ; by remitting a part of
the Passage Mon«y to Liverpool , Berths will bs
secured, aud it will not be necessary for them to be
in Liverpool till the day before sailing.

N.B. The Ship never finds Provisions for Second
Cabin or Steerage Passengers , and Emigrants are
imposed upon by Agents agreeing to find them.

FOR NEW YORK,
Tons Tons

Ship. Capt. Register, Bur then. To Sail.
HIBERNIA Hawfciti t «5r 850 13th Julr
NORT H
CAROLINA , Drummond #75 HOt ISih \.
GLASGOW , Barker 600 950 2Sth ^B. AYMAR , Carver 435 700 1st Aug.

FOR BOSTON,
ELIZA WAR-

W ICK Davis 530 800 1st Ang.
Apply as above.

Liverpool , July 7th , 1841,

A 
PE ERA GE FOR THE PEOPLE ; comprising
Biographical and Historical Sketches of each

Member of the HOUSE OF PEERS, and an A«-
couat of the Pia«es and Emolu ments distribute
amongst their Families. Revised and Corrected up
to the present Month , July, 1841. By William
Cab psrtkr.

" A useful and well-timed work , written im the
broad and popular manner of Mr. Carpenter. "—
Spectator '

"T he book has great talent , is smartly written ,
and there is a forcibleneas in the stj le of argument.
— Conservative Journal.

" The Peerage for the People is a oign ot the times."
Liter ary Gazette.

u Mr. Carpenter 's able and impartial book requires
no recomm endation from us."— Westminster Revieu.

Also," Jus t Published , price Is., An APPENDIX
to the Firs t Edition ; comprising all the PEERS
who have been created and succeeded to the Peerage
since 1837.

London : W . Strang a, 21, Paternoster-roir , and
all Booksellers.




